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• lecoat’ boys in

ice drugs probe

1-I

in of a tap’

ng Turks to die
KARA military court yesterday sen-
S Left-wins extremists to death for
napping of American Ner\'icemen.
"bberlcs and bombings. Three others
< n five-year sentences and three were

-,1. The trial was the first since
•'law authorities started to crack down
^ Left-wing after the kidnap-murder

raeli diplomat in May.

onel’s plot fails
ARGENTINE tToops yesterday

a “ Colonels' rebellion ” in the quiet
.'M town of Azul aimed at deposing

it Alejanro Lanusse. Hie rebellion
by Colonel Carlos Garda in protest
the President’s plan to return

to constitutional rule, with free
: in March. 15*73. The revolt fizzled

10,000 armoured troops converged
‘

i(.It
anrt called on the rebels to surrender

. 7 ,"a useless and fratricidal dash."
jl —Heater.

water* call
IN DEVON and Guernsey were

isyesterday that water supplies may
Ik* rationed if the present drought

rff. s. In Devon, the Water Board Dir-

-r-t r Robert Harding, commented wryly:
... raining buckets at the moment, but

ihiake us a long time to recover from
' period of Summer-drought. The

nt is very depressing.’’ And in

• rt ry. Government leader Sir William
: said the Island's flower and tomato

.

' ’

iTj. industries face “severe financial

^ to missing girl
w WERE this weekend working on a

d to the disappearance of 20-year-

-ent Ann Bellenger. of Epsom, Surrey,
not been seen since she left a Youth

; «':,n the edfa of Dartmoor in July. A
e pullover found at the roadside near
Cornwall, has been identified as bc-

. to her and police are now satisfied

; safely completed her walk across

•*r and was hitchhiking towards Corn-
• en she disappeared.

Russell recovers
/.USSELL of Liverpool, 75, a leading

'
'i the Nuremberg trials and author of

urge of the Swastika, was reported

y to be out of danger in hospital

. g a serious car accident on Friday
es, France, in which his wife was—Reuter

Calcutta
• QUAD detectives arrested the cast

f the controversial sex review Oh!
! at the end of its Australian prem-
Sydney last night. The six men and

tjjfacn were charged with indecent ex-

md offensive behaviour, and freed on
J&Z each. The show had been put on

*^^an audience of 60 at a converted
defiance of a State government

‘^
blast injures nine

Lj EOPLE, including four children and
”^fnen, were injured yesterday as an

:>3&ound explosion ripped through an ail
r

.
yv>n plant at Glasgow’s King George

"•
j i tearing up 100 yards of quayside

v j and' blasting manhole covers across

A&S< > ‘

*>.1_|grt at golf match
wVi.VTS people were .hurt badly when a

V-^holding- 200 people collapsed at

/•^.fcrth golf course, Surrey, during the
-- ' -tUT xl. nj j! ti . nr u i .

the Piccadilly World Blatchplay
•!' > Ttlnshlp, won by Gary Player.

people had broken legs.

Motcfc report, page 29

^fh boo Hirohito
>Vf. yJiG JAPANESE flags were hurled at
• * • c Hirohito’s car and he was booed
«' 1

-fered at with shouts of “ murderer

"

_ ..^*j3>R0Ye through Amsterdam yesterday to
f4

’

f s most hostile reception so far on his

f.tiott European tour.

—

Reuter.

A jJUS drug hauls
customs officials yesterday

proin and cocaine valued at £9 million

in the frames of four paintings
..j^Vienos Aires. -And in Miami, Florida,

seised heroin worth £12 million.—
Reuter.

?*' French heroin haul—page 2

: for body goes on
IRS were still toying yesterday to
the body of British outward bound
Jr Robert Wilkinson, who fell 100ft

eath at .Tos, Nigeria, when attacked
bees while scaling the 1,000ft high

, • • >ck 12 days ago. Protective clothing

j taken to Jos. -iOO miles from Lagos,

4#. oil refinery at Pori Har-.nurt.

st&
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IRA TRAINS GIRLS TO USE GUNS IN BELFAST
Kelvin Erodse

YS. cl! aci-d 16 or 17, h.v. i* Keen sent
'»m Christ's Hospital, the famous
Us School " near Hor-lnm. Sussex,

,’ a p'»iir»j> invest igaUnn into dru"-
uv-.>Kinu cannabis and LSI). No
police action is* contemplated, but
Vtmaster, .Mr Hand Nc-asnmr. sa»i
,* that Hie hoys have been suspended
'I look into the whole question of

« \*. s>inm filial that the School's invest i-

b.'i'l nut been vump!eli,*t.
* hut it

jgt be a problem oi tins term, reauitm^
.p‘ s attending pop revivals. where they
j. .-. e.sjarly '.ulnerahlc .mu at risk, wi:;!o

jyf .«>•" Tv. u nj tin* buy* are U!!d(.*rst«nii!

|
ir.litrd «»f ihi: First ftii^bv XV at tie

•4 " li.’i’li h.ij S‘iO Inlanlero.

%
s*h control at

9»ja,
y. f’.S in New York are ,!* present Irving
'*£ Vinarkahle eontraccptiw device—

a

that ran be turned on fur procreation
* at ether times. In simple term* it
.h-'nWv form of male :-ti?r:iisatuin

;
rquirrs only ci minor operation m ::

• >;;r7.*ry jv\ sleh fn«n fertile to
semen.
ap is a tiny T-shaped device fitted
.point in the sperm duet which is

• •• severed in vasectomy. Other
. still at an early static of develop-
neiutle metaf ctjps fnr the sperm

» Jliatablf plugs In bloeJ: the flow of
ind a scries of beads inserted in the
achieve tile same effect.—bnan

This picture by Kelvin Brodie was taken In the
Catholic Falls ‘Road area of Belfast last week.
He was able to photograph young women In
Cumann na mBhan, the women's section of
the IRA, being trained to use powerful guns.
The three women, who describe themselves as
members of the Official Wing:, agreed for the
first time to be photographed with their

instructor and the array of non-standard arms
now at their disposal. These include a French
303 calibre rifle, a Belgian FN 7.62, a light
quick-firing riflle of the Sten type, and .45

pistols.

Originally more women were to have been at
the meeting. But the others, it was claimed,
were that night involved in *' setting up

defences” in another part of the city. The
women emphasised their membership of the

tin
‘ "

Official rather than the undisciplined Pro-
visional Wing, and said they attack soldiers
onjy if they are causing •• unnecessary disturb-
ance or grief” in a Catholic area. Two women
are now in jail for agitating on behalf of the
IRA.

Belfast IRA
leader arrested

CAUUH

\\ r\omS

Maudling

yields on

police and

migrants
By Derek Humphry

THE Home Secretary, Mr Reginald
Maudling, has given way over an
important point in the new immi-
gration laws, now in their final

parliamentary stages. Common-
wealth citizens admitted to Britain

with work permits will not be
required to register annually at

poli'police stations, as he laid down in

tile Immigration Bill Instead they
will register at employment
exchanges.

. Mr Maudling has yielded after

vigorous campaigning by immi-
grant and civil liberties organis-

ations. But a key factor in his

change of mind was that the Police

Federation disliked being given the

job and argued that it might dam-
age relations between immigrant
communities 3nd the police. The
change will be announced this

The immigrants affected will be
those classed as “ non-patrials ”

under the Bill—citizens of Com-
monwealth or other countries who
cannot prore that at least one of

their parents was a United Kingdom
citizen. The Immigration Bill, due
for its final reading in the Lords

later this month, provides that a

quota of non-patrials will be allowed

work permits to come to Britain for

four years, and they must register

on arrival and each year there-

after. .After four years they may
apply for citizenship.

When the requirement to

register at police stations was first

announced, immigrant and civil

liberties leaders told Mr Maudling

that people entering the country

under the work-permit system

would as a result not see Britain

in its best light. Permission to

enter was based on job availability

and not law enforcement, it was

argued, and therefore the Depart-

ment of Employment, which will

allocate the work permits, were the

best monitors of the new system.

It was argued too. that coloured

non-patrials would feel obliged to

carry their passports at all times

in case the police wanted to check

on their right to be in the country.

TCien coloured people already here

would feel they had to carry their

passports to prove their right of

settlement. A feeling would grow,

whether justified or not, that

Britain had laws akin to South

Africa’s notorious pass laws.

Erfit wial comment jjupc IS

in army swoop
By John Fielding, Belfast

ONE of the top men in the Army’s
most-wanted list, and the Number
Two in the official IRA command
in Belfast was picked up in the city
yesterday when a motor car tried

to slip through a road block. The
man, Janies Sullivan, was in the
car with two others when soldiers

forced it to stop.

SuiJ/van’s arrest will give a con-
siderable boost to the morale of
the security forces and the Govern-
ment. About 20 other men were
picked up during Jast week, bring-

ing the number held under deten-
tion orders to 250.

Despite the introduction of in-

ternment, which has persuaded
many of the official IRA command
to cross the border south, Sullivan
has never moved far from his
Lecson Street homo in Belfast’s

Lower Falls. After leaving a bar
in Leeson Street shortly after mid-
night with two companions Sullivan
headed in a car towards the city
centre. At College Street, within
half a mile of his safe house, the
men. met a road block manned by
the 1st Battalion Parachute Regi-
ment.
On previous occasions bluff and

his fair-haired wig had successfully
kept Sullivan from being identi-

to a halt. Sullivan made a dash
to some nearby houses but as he
was running his wig fell off. He
was recognised and held. Later,
after questioning by British mili-

tary intelligence, he and his com-
panions were handed over to the
Royal Ulster Constabulary.

A second coup for the army
came in the predominantly Catholic
Andersonstown area of the city just
before dawn. A unit from the 25th
Light Artillery Regiment on a

house-to-house search in Riverdale
Gardens found two more men from
the wanted list They were later

handed over to the RUC.
Those arrested have not been

named, neither would the security

authorities confirm Sullivan’s

arrest, but sources in the Lower
Falls area insisted that Sullivan had
been taken at the road block.

As a propaganda coup, Sullivan's

main leadership, led by Catbal
Goulding has its HQ in Dublin.

capture is undoubtedly^the biggest

fled. Yesterday morning his luck
ran out. The car tried to drive
through the block but was forced

success the security forces have
had since internment though in

terms of the present violence,

Sullivan and the official IRA are
practically irrelevant The leader-
ship of the gunmen—the Provi-

sional wing of the IRA—remain at

large.

James “ Jimmy” Sullivan, aged
about 40, a joiner, married with
three children, is still the best-

known IRA man in the North. The

In 1969, when British troops
went into action in the province

,

Sullivan was chairman of the
Central Citizens' Defence Commit-
tee, the Republican but non-violent
grassroots organisation in Belfast.
In this role, he played a major part

in the Army's early endeavours to

“talk down” the Catholic barri-

cades. He was even—to the Pro-
testants’ fury—televised talking in

the street with the new Ulster
police chief installed at West-
minster’s insistence. Sir Arthur
Young.
The degree of support Sullivan

has in his community of the Lower
Falls may be judged from the fact

that he ‘has continued to live in

Leeson Street merely moving to a
new house at the other end. The
officials’ leader in Belfast, Billy

McMiLlen, remains uncaptured.

• In an effort to provide water
for the 4,000 families in the
Whitecrook-Ballymurphy area cut-

off after an explosion at a pumping
station, the authorities were yester-

day preparing to send in a water
tanker. “But if it is interfered

with in any wayr no more will be
sent” said Dr Norman Agnew,
chief executive Oj the water com-
missioners.

Repairing the human cell
DISCREETLY tucked away in the

current issue of the scientific,

journal Nature is a report which
will throw the world of biology

into turmoil and convince tne
prophets of genetic engineering

that the millenium is at hand. In

it three American scientists de-

scribe an experiment in which they

have apparently succeeded in re-

pairing a genetic defect in a human
cell, by introducing into it a sub-

stitute gene from a bacterium.

“If this is confirmed it will be

very Important indeed/’ com-

mented Dr Max Perutz, Nobel
Laureate and chairman of the

Medical Research Council’s Molecu-

lar Biology Laboratory in Cam-
bridge. “ It would be the first step

towards therapy for congenital

diseases.”

There are dozens of congenital

diseases caused by small defects

By Bryan Siicock

.
people’s genetic make-up which

might be treated along these lines.
in

ijiii^Ui. uc ucaim mras uiras.

One is phenylketonuria for which

most babies bom in Britain are now
automatically tested at birth.

In phenylketonuria the ability to

metabolise a constituent of most
proteins is lost If undetected it

can lead to severe mental retard-

ation. Equally minor genetic de-

fects are responsible for haemo-
philia, In which a substance needed
for normal blood doting is missing,

sickle cell anaemia, and cystic

fibrosis.

.

The views of another Nobel
Prizewinner, Sir Macfarlane Bur-

net of Australia, show vividly just

how’ startling and unexpected the

report is. “ It has been suggested,”

he wrote in a recently published
book (extracts appeared in The
Sunday Times), “that a normal
gene could be incorporated into a

virus, and that the virus could then

be injected into someone with an
abnormal genetic endowment.
" It Is proposed that the virus will

infect the abnormal cells without
destroying them and will in the
course of the infection leave the

normal gene behind. The cells, with
their new normal gene, will then be
able to function normally.

“I am willing to state that the

chance of doing this will remain in-

finitely small to the last syllable of
recorded time.’’

Yet this is, to all intents and pur-

poses, exactly what Dr Carl C.

Merrii, Mark R. Geier and John C.

Petricciani of the National Insti-

tutes of Health have apparently
done.

But an editorial in Nature sounds

a note of caution, which will be
echoed by sceptical biologists the
world over. The claim. Nature
points out, “ is little short of revolu-

tionary. It is inevitable therefore.

that virtually all readers, having
seen the title of this report, wiu
probably find their minds flooding

with a prion scepticism and pre-

judice as they begin to read the

text

Virus (1) infects bacterium (2) containing wanted gene ( + ).' Bacterium

releases new virus particles with wanted gene incorporated (3). New vprus

particles are used to Infect defective human cells (4). Result: human cells .with

the, defect repaired, presumably by incorporation of tSie bacterial gene - (5).

“And as Merril and his col-

leagues no doubt realise and must
accept, everybody will be out to

find flaws in their work. . . . Merril’s

group have thrown down the gaunt-
let; those biologists, who through
intuition or prejudice disbelieve
these results, know how they can
accept the challenge.”

Continued on page 2
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Johnson’s
side

of the
Kennedy
drama
THE Sunday Times has acquired

the British Commonwealth serial

rights for the memoirs of ex-

President Lyndon Johnson on his

stormy years in the White House.

The former President writes

frankly of his relations with
President Kennedy. He recalls

the moment in Dallas when he
heard the shot that killed

Kennedy and a Secret Service

agent promptly sat on his head.

He gives his View of the con-
troversies highlighted in the
William Manchester account of

Dallas and his relations with the
Kennedvs.

He tells of Uie day—the only
day—when the hot line between
Moscow' and Washington was
used. The conversation in the
White House basement situa-

tions room was conducted, one
man there said later, “in the
lowest voices I had ever heard.”

EDEN’S
1

DIPLOMATIC

BLUNDER
1

The Cadogan Diaries 33

J3I Bennett & John Osborne

His clothes & hers: Look! 42

GERMAINE GREER

The Voyeurs 43

Balancing act in

Bucharest

Henry Brandon 19

THIS BRITAIN
Maurice Wiggin &
Ian Nairn 14

Well played,
Wodehouse
John ie Carre 35

How to spot a
football star 30

-r-

He reveals why he never
quarrelled with General de
Gaulle and how he nearly didn't

run for the Presidency in. 1964.

The memoirs are full of
shrewd and pungent observa-
tions on men and history. The
man who emerges from the book
will come as a surprise to many
British readers: masterful, but
also emotionally concerned about
the black, the poor and the old
and the sick.

An* what's that
make you, then,
Mr C?
PATRICK CAMPBELL 16

FUNNY MAN’S
WIFE
Ernestine Carter 45

Loiter* IB. Cantoning 21. Motor-
ing 21, Travel 22. Attic!!* 32,
Weather 32. Ernestine Carter 4S,
X-word and Brain.teaser SO. I ,

TV CUIOE FOR THE WEEK 52

The memoirs will be published
in Britain by Weidenfeld and
NicoIson as The Vantage Point.
Serialisation begins in The
Sunday Times the -Sunday after
next, October 24.
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AWorldofFur
Come and see some of the world’s most

beautiful furs. At Harrods now. Like this natural
RussianLynx coat. Made for us exclusively in.

Canada. £3,100-. Lynx Hat £35.

Fur Shows
From tomorrow Monday October 21th until Friday

October 22nd there will be special shows daily at
11 a.m. and 3 p.m. including Saturday October 16th.
Also there will be informal modt-LHng a
throughout the day. No tickets II |
required. Fur Salon. First Floor

.
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News

how will it affectyou?
Value added tax orVAT becomes part of

everyday life in Britain in April 1 973. How well
do you understand it ? And how will it affect you ?
If you run any kind of business, whether you’re
a shopkeeper, factory owner, a

or solicitor - you willbe accounting for /\
VAT, collecting it, paying it. / \

‘Value added tax* / a
was prepared by National / Pleas

.
e \

Economic Development Office /
^pp r \

staff after a close look at the way /«n cop
!£ -V

the tax has worked in Europe, / Pri^£1.04iS\
and following a large scale / 'sjEgSfc \
industrial mquirym Britain. / forE____p V

™ • J3^1

f
s
5
edbySs / \Majesty s Stationery Office / ^ \

‘Value added tax 'costs £1 / NAME \
orby post £1.04. / \
Copies can be obtained /address__ \
from your nearest t block capitalsplease \
Government bookshop / ~A
or through / -A\
booksellers. / ^a\

/ POST TO: HMSO.PQ BOX 569, LONDONSO NEDO \

Sixeconomic
reasonsfor

going into Europe
tniswinter

Our European Negotiator haswon the
following all-inclusive terms for

Sovereign sunseekers.

1. BEA scheduled flights from London Heathrow
with connections from provincial airports.

2. New low prices with the highest possible standards.

3. First rate hotel accommodation in carefully chosen
European hot spots.

4. A wide-ranging choice of locations in the popular

Mediterranean areas, as well as exciting holidays

as far afield as North Africa and the USSR.

5. Maximum independence at all times.

6. The No.l service of the BEA Group.

The terms are excellent, the
"

price acceptable. And our

brilliant ski-ing holidays are

equally good. See your

appointed travel agent or

send for our White Paper,

free and in full colour.

The choice is wide-ranging,

the decision yours. i

I want to go into Europe this winter

Sun brochure Ski-brochure

I do not want to go into Europe this winter

Address

A

sovereign i
IA I .

Send to Sovereign Holidays, Haymarket House, London SwlY 4SP. Tel: 01-839 7234
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riddle of Vanguard crash
By Tony Dawe

AN EXPLOSION caused by
structural failure in the rear of

Vanguard Echo Charlie has been
established as the reason for the
BEA crash in Belgium a week
ago, in which kll 63 people on
board died.
The rear bulkhead, separating

the pressurised passenger cabin
from the unpressurised tail end
of the aircraft, collapsed because
of corrosion. The effect, accord-
ing to one airline safety expert
yesterday, is like “ uncorking a
bottle of champagne." The air
bursts out of the passenger cabin
with a bang, bringing passengers
and luggage with it and wrecking
the controls and electrical

systems at the back of the
aircraft.
The accident inspectors, who

have been combing the wreckage
all week, believe the explosion
may not have cut all the flying
controls immediately. The pilot.

Captain Ed Probert, znay have
battled to save the passengers
and the aircraft for one or two
minutes.
But as he came down quickly

Remains of the crashed Vanguard: corrosion In the wreckage

from the Vanguard’s cruising
height of 19,000ft., parts of the
tail—already weakened by the
explosion—broke away, leaving
him helpless and sending the air-

craft into a steep dive to the
ground.
The next problem facing the

Belgian investigating commission,
which has three British Depart-
ment of Trade representatives is

to discover what caused the cor-
rosion of the bulkhead. One

Thorpe slams Wilson
Market somersault

MR WILSON’S policy switch over
the Common Market was the
“ most dishonest somersault ever
seen ’’ Liberal leader Mr Jeremy
Thorpe said yesterday. “It is

an appalling piece of political
dishonesty. 1 don't think he has
fooled anybody.”

The Opposition Leader had
spent any capital assets he may
have built up as Prime Minister,
Mr Thorpe told pro-European
supporters at Manchester. He
accused Mr Wilson, Mr Callaghan
and Mr Healey—“men of un-
shakeable faith in the Common
Market last year"—-of making
“ nauseating attacks ” on the
entry terms to placate Labour’s
Left wing and protect their own
positions in the hierarchy.

“ To hold an election to indulge
such threadbare tactics would be

Continued from page 1

This is what the American
scientists say they have done:
They took cells from a patient
with the hereditary disease
galactosaemia. in this disease
one of the innumerable here-
ditary instructions (the genes)
controlling the behaviour of the
individual's cells is defective.

This particular gene directs the
production of a substance called
GPU-transferase, one of the
thousands of enzymes that con-
trol pretty well every chemical
reaction in the living cell. Its
particular role is In the meta-
bolism of a sugar called galactose.

Galactose is an important con-
stituent of milk so that people
with this gene-enzyme defect
cannot digest milk properly. This
can have serious consequences
ir« infancy if it is not diagnosed
promptly.

Virologists have known for

some time that when a vims in-

fects a cell it may capture one
or more of the cell’s genes and
incorporate them into its own
viral genetic make-up. Merril,
Geier and Petricdani, therefore,

took a virus which had captured
an Intact GPU-transferase gene
from a bacterium and used it to

infect the defective human cells.

They found that after infection

the human cells acquired the

ability to metabolise galactose and
that this ability persisted through
several cell generations. Appar-
ently the intact gene from the
bacterium had taken over the role

of the defective gene in the

human cell.

Biologists I spoke to last week
in Britain were astonished that
a virus which normally infects

bacteria should have infected

human cells like - this, . since

viruses are normally
.

extremely
choosy about the kinds of cell

they infect When- I put this

point to Hr Petricciani in a tele:

phone interview he agreed that

it was very surprising. “ But we
think it was probably not normal
infection at all,” be said. “We
think that the cells probably
took up the virus in much the

an insult to the electors. Dir
Wilson and Mr Heath should hold
a free vote on October 2S, so
that Parliament can speak for the
country as a whole," urged Mr
Thorpe.

“ If Labour won a general
election from an anti-Market plat-
form, they would, within days, be
sitting round the table in
Brussels, and having gained a
few minor face-saving points,
would once again be recommend-
ing terms of entry.

“ Fortunately, there are enough
men of principle in the Labour
Party to back their previous con-
victions with their vote.”

Liberals had pioneered the idea
of joining Europe back in 1958.

“We have converted the Tories,
and at least they have consistently
held to the benefits of their con-
version,” sai-I Mr Thorpe-

same way they would an inert
particle."

“The virus did not appear to

have any harmful effects on the

cells at alL” he added.
From the medical point of view

the vital question is: could cells

treated la this way be returned to

the individual they came from to

cure the galactosaemia. or at least

ameliorate it? This is not an
experiment anyone is likely to

embark on immediately. As
Nature comments: “ A great deal

of hard thinking will have to be

put into what hazards might arise
from too indiscriminate experi-
mentation with this system."
Dr Petricdani agreed. “What

we need first is an animal system
to try it on,” he said. “ but we
haven’t found a suitable one yet.

It's a very enticing prospect, but 1

it’s not just round the corner.

This sort of thing has been dis-

cussed in the literature and at

sdentific conferences a great
deal. Most people thought it

would be decades away. Now it

looks as though it might be a lot

nearer than that"

Arms salesman

sued over deals
Geoffrey Edwards, arms sales-

man, is being sued by a retired
army officer for commission on
deals daimed to be worth more
than £300 million with Saudi
Arabia and other countries.
Lieutenant Colonel Richard

Lonsdale, of St. Lawrence, Jersey,

is claiming the commission in a

High Court action to be heard
early next year. He says he agreed
to Introduce Mr Edwards to

friends abroad and help promote
his business Interests.

Mr Edwards, 50, a. wartime
group captain and test pilot, is

defending the action and says he
negotiated deals without help
from Col Lonsdale. He says he
made an ex-gratia payment of

£40,000, but refused to pay more.

No to Hilton
A plan to build a £2.6 million

Hilton hotel on a hill overlooking
Florence has been turned down
by the city’s planners on the
grounds that it would spoil the
landscape. —AP

theory is that spillage from the
toilets, which are positioned up
against the bulkhead, may have
seeped into the metal and gradu-
ally corroded it over the years.
It is quite possible that corrosion
deep inside the bulkhead could
have gone undetected during
maintenance and overhauls.
The future of the Vanguard

depends on the commission's
findings. If corrosion is a general
fault. Vanguards will have to be

Incomes
policy call

by 12 Tories
THE GOVERNMENT was urged
yesterday by a gToup of Tory
MPs and economists to drop its

hostility towards an incomes
policy. Otherwise, they argued,
Britain would be plagued once
more by the familiar round of

balance-of-payments troubles.

“There is as yet no sign that

the Government has evolved' a

method for ensuring sustained
growth,” said a statement issued

by the group. It is led by
Nicholas Scott, MP for Padding-
ton South, and Professor Douglas
Hague, of the Manchester Busi-

ness School, and includes 11
other Conservative backbenchers.

They do not actually use the
phrase ** incomes policy," but
their proposals will leave Mr
Heath in no doubt that this is

what they want. A pay ceiling, in

percentage terms, would hope-
i fully be agreed with the unions
! in return for protection against
! cost-of-living increases. Pay
claims that would break this ceil-

ing could be held up by law.

The Government's Office of
Manpower Economics would then
take over and study such pay
claims—just as the Prices and
Incomes Board did before it was
axed by the Conservative Govern-
ment The proposals, therefore,
clash sharply with Mr Heath's
views on compulsion.

The .statement—issued under
the auspices of PEST, a Tory
pressure group—says inflation

must be curbed if we are to avoid
balance-of-payments difficulties

within two years.

grounded for expensive repairs—

which may not be worthwhile on

a fairly old aircraft. BEA, which

has already converted eight of

the airliners in freighters, may
decide to speed up the conver-

sion programme for the remain-

ing nine, eleminating the corro-

sion problem as they do the work.

For Hie moment, all Vanguards
have been restricted to a height

of 10.000 ft—tlie highest they can

go without pressurisation.

The story of what happened to

flight 706 from London Heathrow

to Salzburg has emergeu amaz-

ingly quickly from the shattered

wreckage. The accident was

most unusual—only about one m
12 of all airline accidents occur

at normal cruising height and

these are usually the most

difficult types of accident to solve.

Some of the more common
causes of these accidents—-a. mid-

air collision, engine disintegra-

tion or a major fire—were quickly

ruled out by the evidence on the

spot. And three vital clues led

the investigators to the answer..

The flight recorder was dis-

covered within minutes of the

arrival of the British team of in-

vestigators last Saturdat
Sunday it had been analy^

in Britain and found
t*

stopped several minutes-

the crash. Clearly soo
drastic had happened, but i

not have been a total eh
failure since the pilot manj
put out a Mayday cal] afj

recorder had stopped,
;

could not have been fatt

the metal rods which ste

rudder, for this would nc
stopped the recorder.

This information was
up by the second clue—

p

the tail found two-and-a-hal
from the scene of the
Nothing else had come off

the crash. Normally if •

craft dives towards the j
the tail would not disin

first Clearly somethini
weakened the tail.

It all painted to an ex;

of some sort: either sabot

a pressurisation failure. H
have taken weeks to soh
the investigators found m
the bulkhead intact araoi

fragmented airliner. An
animation soon showed si

severe corrosion.

Labour Market-mer

seek Heath’s help
LEADING Europeans in the Par-

liamentary Labour Party are urg-

ing the Government to trv ,o

avoid a showdown in the Com-

mons when the historic vote on

British membership of the Com-
mon Market is taken on October

28, writes James Margach. They
want Mr Heath to offer a non-

partisan motion that would enable

Labour MPs to vote with the

Government.
There is no suggestion that

Mr Roy Jenkins, Labour's deputy
leader and the most fervent pro-

Market advocate, has been
involved in these moves. The
MPs have acted independently in

the hope of warding off a tough
pro-Government-motion that

would throw Labour's Market
supporters into the hard-core

anti-Market lobby.
Mr Heath is In no hurry to

respond to such appeals for help.

A hard-line motion, making the

Market a question of confidence
in the Government, would have
its use as a way of putting pres-

sure on Tory MPs who oppose

the Market Mr Heath has
insisted he wants to &
Europe on a Conservativ

A motion seeking Co
approval for the Marl
principle and avoiding tt

tentious question of confft

the Conservative Gova
would be welcomed b;

instance, Mr Douglas Hoi
chairman of the Parlian

party, and Mr Bob 1
Opposition Chief Whip,
pro-Market and the

figures in search of a satis

formula to resolve L
internal crisis.

Until the Prime MinJst

his Cabinet decide on the

terms of their Market mol
October 28, both the 5

Cabinet and Lhe Parlian

Labour Party’—the first

meet on Wednesday—*
waiting anxiously to d

whether Mr Heath is re

throw out life-lines fo

Marketeers on the Op;
benches.

French heroin arrests
A FRENCH film producer and
a Paris racehorse owner have
been arrested in connection with
the seizure by French anti-

narcotics* police of the biggest
haul of hard drugs ever made
in France—more than a hundred-
weight of heroin found in a
Volkswagen in a Paris suburb
this week, writes Antony Terry.
The arrested men are Andre

Lahay, aged 50. who financed a

number of films in French

studios and who owns a

ing factory in Port au
Haiti, and Andre Lajoux,
known figure at Vincennt
track. Labay is said to ha
police that he was pr
£45,000 to smuggle the he
the US in a car.

Police say the heroin wa
inside suitcases in Laba;
after they shadowed him 2
from the centre o! Paris

home in the suburbs.
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Please send me my free copy of the Save the Children Christmas Brochure.
BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE

Name ****»*«»

Address

t
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350

Britain loses key bureau

in Moscow’s revenge purge
h '.

\ Ales Finer
1

!i.

'

,l:
,p:

- f- Mediterranean cruise
r^

!u
\.h:«n 350 Britons, due

“ !i iovT’Bi Genoa on Tm-sclay.
V.^nnceifed. Some of the

»»t set the b:irl new**

. 'row. Those who have
* Jj-'j, -v doubly art.w about

.
b»rienee because the

:

< It
- been an '* m» ajuiin.

affair.

s'!
Jv^:y they were booked by

r.> V'^-Jrs uf London to make
• ! in the 14.97S-ion
itf^ecn. which was built

>.*•;?>cars ago as an aircraft
ho had mechanical

By Ed Stevens, Moscow

.-^nv* \
much of the summer.

:tys ago a it remaining

cw
^cr were cancelled.

Cosmos Tours he-
had reached an agree-

. j -by Costa Line Cruises
WT commodate Cosmos

lvWers on another ship,
i <\ Brian Bamcnt, of

1 JViur.s says. “ The
Elflht i wen* that they
*iu*er the planes to t3kv

to Genoa and we
r
!iri »*cl our pass«*ngers lo

i r’ ;i Ojc,.:i Line on then
fact, a lirsi li.sich ul

’ os clients are now
:,Ji»n , a cruise in the

r,t

i.2
; fact.

2\ -ri<lay the Cosmos firm
:

'fts* t the Ciisia Line’s

,

,nii5fricipals could n«ii oper
•* peck's cruise, fine pa^.

1

. JJrcear-dd Mr Will, .uubby
!--'1

<4
" Cornwall said aii'irily

inj •" My wife and I bunked
i ] i. with Crii

- nioa un the
L i L<-n in February. Last

5i*:e heard that this had
. I* :Ued and were offered

• /t: live cruise. Sow this

cancelled.
” “ Cosmos“

t"t; added, ‘’seemed to
"’"He were doing us a

'•^ refunding our money."
X-s varied from £49 tn

!V

SOVIET reprisals for Britain's
mass expulsion of Russian officials

looked less drastic in the morn- .^K
ins light than when the announce- W .9
mem was first made on Friday *v m
evening. Once the smoke had f
cleared, it was seen that only fire

*

Britons—four diplomats and one V JVi
business man — were actually >
being ordered nut of Russia. •T v
These were Embassy First ' r ,

/.fWkira
Secretary Philip Hanson, Second >v **** tM
Secretary Ann Lewis, Assistant ,9k
-Naval Attache LicuL-Cdr.
Anthony Woistenhohne, Head of JIBf
Registry Alan Holmes, and fWm §jw
Vladimir Haltigen of Rank Xerox. ^SSt jf§§
The other 13 names on the list iSKM /JR

included three businessmen who Mm Jfi
held Soviet visas—Martin Larentz Gy® wB 4£ -

of Golodetz, the sugar csparling 1-—*1 * sl -

toJ^Ykta^aidlfsSlii of
B“ned: **« Nov* »,eft >- David Seniur El'*ned Ann Lewis

an unidentified machine toot firm.

Mr Ingram was among people expert on the Soviet economy, "quite upset" at b

accused by Pravda only last week who was seconded from Binning- to leave, adding: “la
of collecting economic intclii- bam University on a one-year of having done anyt!
genco during a previous trip to contract and arrived in Moscow’ Soviet security " (as

the Soviet Union, a charge denied only last month. Professor Robert the Foreign Ministry
by a GEC spokesman in London. Davies, head of the university's Vladimir Haltigen

Embassy officials here privately
agree that, all told, the Soviet
reaction was more restrained than
they had anticipated. They
voiced relief that the tension and
cliff-hanging of the lost two weeks
was now over.

Other Britons on the banned
list are:

Harold Formstone, former
Second Secretary (commercial; at
the Moscow Embassy, now work-
ing for the Department of Trade
and Industry in London, in the
export planning and development

m.-
division concerned with trade
promotion overseas. Ho was at

?
. the British Exhibition in Lenin-

grad last week, but arrived back
a few hours before the Soviet
announcement
Dr Erie Alexander, 53. former

Scientific Counsellor at the
I Senior. Expelled Ann Lewis Embassy, who had previously

been with the Admiralty,

- m,ite unset" at beine forced Mr Alan Rothnie, 51. Commer-

to leave, adding:
M

I am not aware British
llor from 1%5-6S. now

of having done anything against British Consul-General in Chicago.

the Soviet Union, a charge denied
by a GEC spokesman in London.
The remaining declared Centre Cor Soviet and East Euro-

Soviet security” (as alleged in

the Foreign Ministry note).

Vladimir Haltigen, bom in
Britain of Russian emigre

persona non
.
ffwrfa

.
were ptan Studies, said yesterday: “ He parents, has sold the Russians raiJK-

specialists m Soviet affaire who iS one of the major international Several million pounds worth of
had at one time, served in the experts in the field." copying machines in the last two
Bntish Embass>- in Moscow, but The expulsion of Tony Wolsten- years, as resident representative ^ t

** Europpan
lhem 15 P054*^ here at holme was not unexpected. He of Rank Xerox. He is now in »n

Mr Robert LongmJrc. former
First Secretary and head of the
Russian Secretariat, now’ in the
Foreign Office Research Depart-
ment.
Mr Brian Sparrow, formervho

,s one of the major international several million pounds worth of
experts in tte field."

___ .
copyins maehine

P
s in the las. two “SSSSL’

present.
Compared with the total of 105

Soviet officials hit by the British
order, the number of Britons

holme was not unexpected. He of Rank Xerox. He is now in

was one of four British naval Leningrad, where the Embassy
officials accused by Xzvestia last has been trying to contact him.
August of snooping around Mr Haltigen is engaged to a

Mr Geoffrey Murrell, one-time
Second Secretary in the Russian
Secretariat.
Mr Ray Hutchings, another -

order the number of Britons Sovfiet naTal installations, a story Canadian girl of Georgian origin,
fo™r memher oPthe feeSu--expetied seems little more Loan a described by the Embassy at the Miss Linda Osachoff, and friends .. hD°hs mu- lefttoken gesture. In fart though £rae as -fanciful." Wolsten- said they had planned to marry gSfeiaMc SeSSce ~-

the impact of the reprisals is ^olmei 30 from Harrogate, has J ~ Diplomatic Sen ice.

more than sheer numbers would C'Jt
indicate. ^e

_
c

For instance, Mr Hanson and "f.
Miss Lewis were the last remain- A1

ing members—two predecessors
J
11™

were expelled earlier this year— ' ast

of the Embassy’s Russian Secre- * s 21

been here just over a year and
was due to serve another year.

in Moscow this December.

Contrary to earlier fears,

Diplomatic Service. v*
Dr David Senior, of Amershani^

Bucks, an electronics engineer.-

who was Scientific Attache—ther;
as due to serve another year, neither the 200-odd British wh0 ^ Scientific Attache—'thS^'
Alan Holmes. 31. from Wrex- engineers and technicians work- fosl fj.om 3 Western country to“-

__jm, Denbighshire, who arrived ing in the Soviet Union nor the take up a post ^ soviet*
last June, was the least upset: his British Press correspondents were Union- during the Grevilfo-*

of the 'Embassy’s Russian Secre- ** an administrative post, and he affected by the reprisals,

tariat, whose function is the ^as .
no special expertise in Of the other Soviet retaliatory

study and assessment of internal Russian affairs mid would be only steps, the Embassy most regrets
Soviet affairs. So dismantling of t°° happy to return to Pans, his tjje cancellation of Sir Alec
the Secretariat is a serious handi- previous post. Douglas-Home’s Moscow visit,

cap to normal functioning of the Hanson, Wolstenholme and scheduled for January. But it

tectea ny tne reprisals. Wynne trial in Moscow in 19fi3£,-

Of the other Soviet retaliatory he' was alleged to belong to a-*

&ps, the Embassy most regrets “ spy network." \ \
e cancellation of Sir Alec Mr John Scott, former meim**

Douglas-Home’s Moscow visit, her of the Secretariat
scheduled for January. But it Professor Alec Xove. 55. whd.

:a

fy
cosmos Tours and A helping* hand with a tuba as two young: contestants in the World

. wvre
w
amisf™each Brass Band championships make for the Albert Hall yesterday.

'' c/^!kfn.

r

A
P
°?ppkwm

f

ri5 Later Great Universal Stores (Footwear) band from Kettering
emerged as the world’s top brass

Embassy. Moreover, the perma- Holmes are all married, with is belived the visit might be rein- holds the chair in international'"
neat ban on 10 former staff young children. stated if relations improve. The economic studies at Glasgow?
members complicates the replace- Ann Lewis. 31. an attractive same would apply to the present University. Bom in LeningradT*!'-
ment problem. blonde from Leeds, is by career freeze on the activities of the he came to Britain as a child and;.'
From the personal standpoint, a Soviet specialist and has served various joint Anglo-Soviet com- after a civti service career, was ?

the hardest hit is Philip Hanson, in Moscow since June last year, missions and committees on seconded to the Moscow Embassy-

nent ban on 10 former staff young children,

members complicates the replace- Ann Lewis. 31, an attractive
ment problem. blonde from Leeds, is by career
From the personal standpoint, a Soviet specialist and has served

cllut ion. A spokesman
' ' s Line said: " Cosmos

gree terms with us."

of Cusmos said:

: were agreed and work-
’

'^H/jOtil CosUi Line told us
iCtliey could not operate

" Costa Line was not
for further comment

35, a fluent Russian speaker and She said yesterday that she was economic and cultural matters, for just six months in 1956.

Second-hand car

loophole reopened
'- Tours tried to reach 1 /v I /\ioopnoie

refunds will reach

-”->QO

l

°nassen^ers 'booked CAR RACKETEERS who sell dan-

^nL^wtit^o Sve g.rouH, ^.rebuUt vehicles to
In the second-hand market be-

cause the purchaser has no way
Wo , r#, ioft .v;ih no unsuspecting customers can look of knowing that what he is

- Hr iRampnt forward to richer pickings in getting may be a former wreck.

^
r
, M 'fn- future. A four-year voluntary On the other hand, it is almost

.
;;een a bad season for

scbeme to outlaw these potential impossible for a dealer to sell a
ours and Sovereign death-traps has been abandoned rebuilt vehicle if its log-book
omt owners 01 uie the Bntish Insurance Associa- has been endorsed, however good

and Sovereit
owners of U

ued Galaxy tiorf and the Department of the the repair job.

-m laid out well over £1 EffvirorunenL
-!•-% refits and in refunds.
-!»& for sale. But not 0

niihliii •anrinn

Motor- trade organisations and

e-wheelers

new deal

But not only was there no insurance companies both claim

public announcement when the that most crashed cars used to be

scheme was suspended a month written off for economic rather

ago: the motoring organisations fh*511 mechanical reasons. They
were not told about it either. The say that assi

RAC says: " This will have the repairing of a
5 judged the

y crashed car

effect of reviving the operations to be more than its market value

n Central London was of aha& ,
rePairers who rebuild

,-yesterday as 300 handi- car* which have been damaged
and therefore it was cheaper for

vers demanding a new

f- their much-criticised standard.

Tree-wheel carriages to The scl

cars which have been damaged insurers to pay out than foot

beyond an acceptable repair “e repair bill.

>wziing Street. free of
’ Jaded in a petition de- simple. When an insurance voluntary reporting scheme

22?he right to a small car company judged a car to be a ftas u?*11 dropped because 1m-

T* the State-provided in- complete write off, it would send proved repair methods can turn

. ages an immediate in- the registration book to the cars that would have been writ-

•. the ’£5 annual petrol licensing authority to be stamped ten off in the past for purely

\
, a vehicle maintenance “Seriously damaged vehicle— economic reasons into safe and

Mr Heath has agreed insurance total loss payment." paying propositions,

deputation to discuss A car with an unendorsed log- A research centre set up by

standard." Now both the British Insur-

The scheme to keep the roads Association and the Depart-

free of resurrected write offs was ™en^ the Environment say that
the voluntary reporting scheme
has been dropped because im-

deputation to discuss
3d drivers’ plight

cars that would have been writ-
ten off in the past for purely
economic reasons into safe and
paying propositions.

A research centre set up by

Handling for the
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Security means so much when you are

growing old. It means independence.

Happiness. And contentment.

Unfortunately, for many, their later

years me3n anxiety and a struggle to exist

These are people who have served the

community well in their time. RUKBA
helps these people.

By granting annuities to them so tha

they can continue their life with dignity in

their own homes. Or in residential homes,

if they are unable to look after themselves.

Please help us in ourwork. By covenant,

bankers order, cheque or bequest.

Thank you.

Tha Royal United Kingdom
nelkent Aisocialion: founded 1863.

Further detail; ana literature from:

sneral Scuclary, RUT-BA, Room 80,

i 1 ?• Bedford Street, London. W.C.2.

* isp* P»tn»n: Her Hajeny Owen Elbobeth, The Queen Mother.
7 ,

** r *

' ^
' :;h*

book can fetch a fairly high price the BLV and Lloyd’s to examine
new repair methods bas already

_ saved £500,000 in write offs and

ITdini lie ffTTlTTl repair bills this year. A new
JDIC11J I IN illWf7 system for mending car doors at

« -. a fraction of the old cost has
Otpo flT minrl ffTR Ain nrrn been devised and the researchersUM> tll ltlllBU MHImlBL will soon bring out a report on

** results of their experiments into
new methods of paint spraying.

Mr Frank Higham, director-
general of the Motor Agents
Association, says: “ There is no
question that many cars can be
repaired to a mechanically first-

class condition because they have
been written off for purely
economical reasons. But an en-
dorsed log-book reduces any
chance of a profitable repair.”

John Ball

400 miles
of marching

EIGHT OFFICERS and men of
the Green Jackets will next
month begin a 400-mile march
across the toughest country in

the world, writes David Divine.
Across mountain ridges and deep
valleys that will vary sometimes
from 3,000 to 13,000ft in a single

day, they will move across the

spurs of the Himalayas from a
base camp near the Sikkim border
to Khatmandu.

The journey will be divided

into two phases. Leaving the last

meto lied road at Dharan, the
headquarters of the British Line
of Communication in Nepal, the

first phase will involve a nine-

day approach march to the Tamur
river in NJS. Nepal, where a

base camp will be set up. From
there the members of the ex-

pedition. led by Captain Mervyn
Lee, Royal Signals, will fan out

on collecting missions on behalf

of the British Museum of Natural
History, working up as high as

18,000ft.

After about three weeks of

collecting, specimens will be sent

back to Dharan, and the eight

members of the party, carrying

their own supplies and with just

four porters to help with camera
equipment and other essentials,

will strike west for Khatmandu.
Supplies will be held to mini-

mum and the expedition Will live

off the country—“ basically rice

and potatoes with the odd
chicken or goat thrown in.” It

will pass south of Everest and
Kangchanjunga.

Isa’t it

m
im
31

capital panlshmeaiy
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Undoubtedly; you could think of lots of things

to do with your capital, otherthan tying itup in

handling equipment
Orcould you.
Handling costs could easily be accounting for

about 30% ofyour manufacturing costs.

So isn't handling something to be invested in very,

very carefully?
Look at it two ways : when you purchase lift

trucks outright then you'll want a high yield in

terms oftruck performance and reliability.

Otherwise the capital you invest comes in fora
fair amount of punishment.

Lancer Boss Ltd.

Leighton Buzzard, Bedfordshire.

Tel : Leighton Buzzard 2031

RUKBA
APPEAL

LANCERram

The other way to look at the situation is to
look into leasing or renting your new lift trucks.

This way you abolish the idea of punishing capital
because you don't spend even a penny of it

With the Lancer Boss range of lift trucks (the

largest in the world) we'll give you trucks that really
perform. That 30% could come down a few points.

With over60 models encompassing frontliftand

sideloader trucks and load capacities from 40001b.
to 1 00,0001b.we havethe means to bring you now
a welcome yield on your investment in handling.

The sooner you ask us for details, the sooner
you could be enj'oying that yield.

Please send me details of the Lancer Boss range
together with details of your leasing

and rental schemes.

Positior

Company.

Address—

LIFTTRUCKSF0RTHETHINKING BUSISUESSIVtASM L-_ — MB*
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Rome, as the classical scholars amongst you
are doubtless aware, was not constructed in twenty-four
hours.

Similarly, itmay be some little time before

KlosterPrinz-thar deliciously crisp, slightly dry Aloselle,

that Prince ofPiesporters, that perfect

compliment to any meal - is available

in every hoe restaurant in the land.

What can you do to help ? Simply
this. Walk into any restaurant,

ask to see the wine-list before you look

at the menu, and ifthere’s no sign

ofKlosterPrinz, summon up the sort

ofresonance employed by Sir Laurence
in the address before Agincourt and
say: “What’s this? No KlosterPrinz?

.Has everybody gone mad?”

Then, while minds are boggling

all around you, crunch up the crisps

and check out. Now, some ofyou
may well regard this as an odd way
for the British to behave.

But that really depends on
whether you believe in the end
justifying the means.

;A point on which KlosterPrinz

connoisseurs would be quick to give

reassurance: &
it’s well worth fighting for. (ptosterPrinz

I Ti •
'

! PKIKCU OI: I’lESlVUtn-KS
1

4
- - 1

Coleman& Company, Norwich and London.
Shippers of fine wines since 1887.

Tories will

clash

on law

and order
GRASSROOTS Tories who want
tougher penalties for violent

criminals will put powerful pres*

sure on the Government, and
especially the Home Secretary,
Mr Ma udling, at the Brighton
conference this week, writes
James Margach. They want
reforms in the criminal code
which will ensure longer sen-
tences for the worst types of
murder.

The opening session on Wed-
nesday morning, devoted to
Freedom under the Law—the
new title for the old Law and
Order issue—will bring a col-

lision between a large mass of
the 5,000 delegates and Mr
Maudling. who is regarded by
many Tories as being too
“ liberal ” and “soft” over our
murder laws and the punishment
of violent offenders. There are
50 motions on the agenda, most of
them demanding a much tougher
line by the Home Secretary, the
judiciary and the police.

Central to the showdown will

be the demand made by the group
of Conservative lawyers which
recommends in a report this

week-end that trial judges should
have the power to sentence mur-
derers to a specific number of
years, which would replace the
present system of “ life " sen-

tences which often means that

murderers are released after nine
years or so.

At this week’s party confer-

ence, Mr Edward Gardner, MP,
QC, chairman of the lawyers'
group, will press the demqnd for

a one-clause amendment of the
present Homicide Act requiring
judges to sentence convicted
murderers to the number of years
the bench decides is appropriate,
instead of leaving it to the Home
Office, in consultation with the
Parole Board, to release them
from prison. In some cases

murderers serve shorter prison
sentences than those convicted of
manslaughter.

Mr Gardner and his group will

have the support of the majority
of the conference in their de-
mand, too, that criminals con-
victed of persistent violent crimes
should receive the maximum
sentences.

Mr Maudling, under this
mounting pressure from the con-
stituencies, will stress that he
is awaiting the report from the
Criminal Law Revision Commit-
tee now studying the case for
reviewing the present sentence
procedure for murderers, and
will be ready to consider major
reforms on the recommenda-
tions made. Te is also likely to
look forward to the important re-
forms coming In the 'legislation

he is drafting for the reform of
the criminal law, when one of ids

main proposals will be to compel
tbose convicted of violent crime
to make restitution to thefa-

victims.

John Whale tells the intriguing story behind the BBC’s 1

Just Men—and why the Complaints Comnussion may ope

way to Parliamentary control of broadcasting

You can't put a price on
bravery. So you’ll find the essential
life-boat service is made up of
volunteers. But vitally needed boats
cost money. So does equipment
and full-time maintenance.

No life is cheap.
Please send what you can to

the R.N.L.X. Finance Officer, Room 13,

42 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1H QEF,
Every gift is appreciated.

RNIi
Ourlife sayings come from your money

Hospital alert

for thief
Nurses and other staff of three

London hospitals — University
College, Middlesex and Royal
Free—have been warned to look
out for a tall, young “foreign-
looking" man who for the past
six months has been rifling
patients’ handbags.

He has got away with at least

70 purses and SO cheque books. If

cornered he fights his way out
Three assaults on nurses in Uni-
versity College Hospital have been
reported in the last month.

Lady Fleming
The Greek Justice Ministry

yesterday sent two professors of
medicine to examine Greek-born
Lady Fleming in jail, and prepare
a full report on her condition.
Lady Fleming, aged 62, suffers

from diabetes and a chronic
abdominal condition.

BROADCASTING in Britain is

again under attack. The BBC in

particular is increasingly charged
with making unfair programmes,
silly programmes, dirty pro-

grammes. BBC staff members
show a rising sense of persecu-

tion. Battered by the row with

the Labour Party over Yester-
day's Men. bruised by tbe slings

and arrows of outraged Conserva-
tive AO’s, pierced with the tiny

darts of the crusaders of the

Festival of Light, they were
crushed last week by the news
that Lord Hill, their Chairman,
bad apoarently sold out to the
establishment by appointing three

of its most venerable pillars to
sit in judgment on their work
as an independent Complaints
Commission.

It was widely seen as the final

betrayal. In a letter to The Times
Sir Hugh Greene, a retired
Director-General and Governor,
looked back in sorrowful contrast
to the “strong and courageous”
chairmen of the past. Within the
BBC, the old stereotype of Lnrd
Hill appeared again: the ageing
political warborse who had been
trotted river from the Indepen-'
dent Television Authority by
Harold Wilson as his personal
two-fingered gesture from
Downing Street to Broadcasting
House.
The irony was that Lord Hill

—

gravel-voiced, white-quiffed, baby-
faced as ever at the age of 67

—

was in fact struggling to give the
BBC such help as his long-service
political antennae could devise.
The fate the BBC really dreads is

a Broadcasting Council—an out-
side body which might facilitate
Parliamentary raids on Corpora-
tion programmes and finances.
Although Lord Hill could not say
so, his Programme Complaints
Commission was designed (as Sir
Hugh perceived in another part
of his letter) to ward off this

threat The three Commissioners
—Lord Parker, Lord Maybray-
King and Sir Edmund Compton

—

would let nothing of real impor-
tance go outside the great Cor-
poration family.
But there is a second, deeper

irony. Far from plugging a gap
in the BBC’s defences, the an-
nouncement about the Commis-
sion has opened one. “ It will be
regarded," said a closely con-
cerned member of the Govern-
ment last week, “as the BBC
conceding that the Governors
can’t act as trustees of the public,

and yet not setting up a body to

adjudicate over areas of public
concern.”
The main areas of concern are

sex, violence, bias and triviality.

Lord Parker is not to get into
them. Under terms of reference
which he Iiimself helped to draw
up, he is only to consider “ com-
plaints from individuals or
organisations claiming themselves
to have been unjustly or unfairly
treated in connection with a pro-
gramme or a related series of
programmes as broadcast”

THE CHIEF DRIVE to open the
BBC’s concession wider comes
from Conservative MPs. They
are as unhappy about BBC stan-

dards as they have ever been
(and it is a fair bet that by the
end of the Conservative Parly
conference this week they will

be uzzhappier). Even before the
Parker announcement Sir Harry
Legge-Bourke, chairman of the
1922 Committee of Conservative
backbenchers, had asked its

broadcasting sub-committee to

consider whether a Broadcasting
Council was a good thing. The
sub-committee concluded that it

was. Its members are to present
the 1922 Committee with their
findings within the next month.
Julian Critchley, its secretary
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and MF for Aldershot, has now
written to Sir Harry to fix a date.

Mr Critchley, whose opinion of
television was understandably
Influenced by a long spell of
enforced viewing as television

critic of The Times, is a leading
advocate of the - Broadcasting
Council idea. He argues that such
a Council would improve what he
believes to be the unsatisfactory
relationship between the BBC
and Parliament; in other words,
it would subordinate broadcasters
to MPs at last.- Put like that, the
idea can hardly fail to win rous-
ing approval, and the strength
of backbench feeling will be
reported to Mr Christopher Chat-
away, the Minister of Posts and
Telecommunications.

Mr Chataway, an old broad-
caster himself, has not so far
thought much of the Council
idea. But he can confidently be
expected to take due account
of massed backbench opinion in
its favour. He will certainly now
do what he might otherwise have
avoided doing — include the
whole question among matters
to be looked at by the body
which must be appointed within
the lifetime of this Government
to consider the shape of British
broadcasting after 1976, when
current franchises run out. In
expectation of that review, pres-
sure for a Broadcasting Council
will persist and strengthen. On
the Labour side two former
television producers are active

—

Mr Jack Ashley, ex-BBC, and
Mr Phillip Whitehead, ex-ITV.

** CONTROL. Censorship. Sup-
pression. However the words are
packaged in the clamour for a
Broadcasting Council, those are

the ones built into the argument."
That is the BBC's overt case
against a Council, as voiced last

week by the Chairman of its

Governors, Lord Hill. On this

view, the matters of which Con-
servative MPs or Mrs Whitehouse
complain are matters of taste and
opinion. The BBC believes that

control of such questions is cen-

tral to the function of its Gov-
ernors. If they lose it. the whole
Corporation surrenders authority
and responsibility to ousiders.
The matters which the Parker
Commission is to examine will

be matters of fact, and nothing
else.

But there are more important,
covertly expressed o bjections

too. A Broadcasting Council
would not be quite tike the Press
Council, the parallel often put
forward—the body which news-,
papers at first tried to head off

with, a patsy of their own, and
now find innocuous and even
helpful. A bad report from the
Press Council is published, faces

are red, and that is the end of
it. No other punishment can
follow. But the BBC depends
massively on Government good-
will: the Government licenses it

to broadcast, allots its fre-

quencies, collects its revenues. A
bad report from a Broadcasting
Council—no mere self-criticism,

but a semi-official rebuke—might
well influence Parliament to-

wards cutting off those signs of

goodwill.

THE BBC denies that the Parker
appointment was meant to head
off the Broadcasting Council
idea. But Lord Hill is known to

feel that if you detect a weakness
in your case against your critics,

it is your job to put it right At
the beginning of this year (just

after public discussion of the

Council idea had been sharpened,
by tbe publication of a Critchley

pamphlet about it) he seems to

have found such a weakness—the

lack of proper opportunity for

victims of criticism to reply to it.

The Talkback programme was not

thought enough. In March the

I interpret this

step as the payment
of Danegeld, a clumsy
and short-sighted

attempt at A
appeasement /

Sir Hugh Greene

BBC Governors, with Lord Hill in

the chair, passed the problem
down to the senior officials who
make up the Board of Manage-
ment.

"While they were mulling it

over, BBC television screened
Yesterday's Men—the programme
about Labour In opposition which
Anthony Crosland accurately de-

scribed as “good, cheap enter-

tainment” When the Board of

Management, impressed by the
resulting bipartisan furore, came
back to the Governors with a
scheme, it was found to go wider
than the kind of institutionalised

right of reply first thought of.

It provided for a second opinion.
The plan was that after the BBC
had made its own response, a
complainant could still have re-

course to a new three-man Com-
mission.
The Governors fell gratefully

on the plan, and the three just

men were duly recruited: figures

so immensely senior, in past

offices held (Lord Chief Justice,

Speaker of the commons.
Ombudsman) as well as in years,

that even the loftiest BBC man
' could not take their rebukes

amiss, or so it was hoped. They

were shown their brief — .“_r^
Parker “clarified the English

a tittle—and the whole scheme
was given the Board's final seal

of approval at the end of last

month.

IT WAS at this stage that things

began to go wrong. First, there

was the untidy announcement.
The three Commissioners were

to have been unveiled at a Press

conference last Tuesday, after a

staff liaison committee had been
told first. But a well-known BBC
television front man happened
to mention the plan to a Sunday
newspaper woman during the

birth-pangs of the Labour con-

ference at Brighton last weekend,
so the word got out in Incomplete

form two days early. The Press

conference was cancelled, and
Lord Hill had to unload what he
wanted to say on a gathering of
medical journalists later in the

week.
Then there was the far

greater embarrassment of Sir

Hugh Greene’s letter to The
Times. After nine years as the

BBC's Director-General, Sir Hugh
had been a Governor for two. For
a variety of personal reasons he
left the Board at the end of
August Till then he had been a
lone voice against the Commis-
sion idea; but he resinned before

it was finally ratified, which
allowed the BBC to say with
perfect truth that the Governors'
decision was unanimous.

Now here he was at the top of

the letter column in The Times,
declaring himself horrified. “I
am unaDle to see what the.se

three distinguished but elderly

gentlemen can possibly do that

wouldn't be. and hasn't been,
better done by the Director-
General and. when necessary, hy
the Board of Governors. I inter-

pret this step as the payment
of Danegeld as a clumsy and
short-sighted attempt at appease-
ment of those in and out of
politics who have been calling

for the establishment of a Broad-
casting Council."

The consternation was pro-
found. Attempts were made by
Hill men to suggest that this

was long-suppressed pique on
Hugh's part at having been
hoofed upstairs by Charlie two
years before, or that if he had
felt so strongly he should have-
stayed and fought the decision
instead of going off to run the
family brewery or see a book of
his being televised by Thames.
The fact remained that he had

been on the Board of (
throughout the scheme
ing. and he now gave ai

of its senesis substantia
ent from the Chairman’.-
Almost as bad, a go

members of the BBC su
with his reading. “At
in the wrong direction
radio producer; and th
fears that the same timid
be reflected in broadc;
One prominent televisor
dismissed the three

j

as "illiterates in bro.-

dealing with matters n
not questions of fact but
about the way a mediun
led; and they won’t take
from the people ctireelly—the writers, die repo
producers." (The Con
constitution says neither
will take such evidence
they will not)

TRUE TO FORM, the
dent Television AuUh
trodden very much the .<

and had very tittle 0(

mud stick to it. The Aut
was caught short in ti

of timing: it had not
announce its own i

emptive machinery unti
of the year, and was thn
by the BBC. But apart
it has given The BBC a

political adroitness. It

stalled Consonative obj
saying that its new four-

plaints committer- will

allowed to pronounce o
of taste; but because
mittee remains ini

chairman. Sir Ronald
the ITA's deputy
already—the Authority
nothing away in

sovereignty. No dama
cedents are set up.
Both the BBC and

already totally in the

ment’s hands. Under
Licence and Agreemen
Television Act the Gc
has the power to com
either to broadcast or
from broadcasting trb

likes. In fact that power
virtually unused, creep

time- J. B. Priestley,

most successful World
broadcaster, was more
kept out of the sturii

Churchill Government
picion nf Left-wing vie

Dr Charles Hill still ix

his reassuring way as

Doctor.
It may be that Lore

years on, has read the

foreseen the renewal (

—

that kind of political intt

unless lie can deflect .
-

perhaps he has perceiv*
the rest of us that free ?•

cation, threatened
as well as Right, is iiiaf

irreversible decline.*'
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NOW!the magic
brought gloriouslyto file

inyouro vnhome bythese
GREATESTARTISTES 0F011R DAY
ATTRIFLINGCOSTTRYmTHOVTOBLIGATION
THIS RARE NEW ENRICHMENT OF YOUR LIFE
. . . NEW PLEASURE AND KNOWLEDGE FOR
YOUR CHILDREN
Just think!At last, in the comfort ot your own favourite armchair
you can thrill to the drama, comedy, suspense of Shakespeare’s
immortal plays—each a star-studded once-in-a-lifetime perform-
ance, a brilliant modem triumph of “theatre-in-sound”.

LOOK at the- celebrity names on thu to roccRto each month, ENTIRELY
right—unforgettable voices that have ON APPROVAL, a fresh Shakespeare
moved vast audiences to rapturous

applause wherever English is spoken.

A DAZZLINGASSEMBLY
And vhaf English I Never haw
Shakespeare's glorious lines—his fascina-

ting word-play. his mordant wit, tba

brilliant imagery of his low scenes and
tragedies the blood-tingling excitement
of his warrior speeches—been more
magnificently presented:
Now yours to eryoy at will, not onco

or twice but endless times—each vibrant
performance is played personally for

YOU. Each mapniliccnt 12? recording,

giving hearty an hour's enchantment,
captures the very spirit of Shakespeare's
genius—gives every essential of the plot
anil the 'most memorable lines and
scenes In Tull, the whole made vivid by
rich musk and astonishing sound effects.

And here. NOW, one of ibe greatest

of all these recordings- Henry V-Ls
YOURS AS A GLFT fall you pay is 20p
carriage and handling). And if. out only

if, you’re delighted, you have the option

rword-end-folio masterpiccc-to keep, if

you so decide, at the special Subscriber's

low price of just £1-75 -mono or stereo

-pins 20p for carriage and handling.
Or you can return it within 8 days and
owe nothing. What a marvellous way to
build a unique record library! Remember,
every further despatch is ou Free Trial-
yoo buy as few as you wish, and
ran cancel AT ANY TIME. But
your "‘Henry V” Oill Presentation is

yours to keep in any case. Act Now!
Post the form (below right) TODAY.

I Em ike woriTs top impresarios C
' could never assemble sack a brilliant '

array of talent or Is Tom here to
commandbpyouraimfireside.

'

RICHARD BURTON

MICHAEL REDGRAVE

JOHN GIELGUD
VANESSA REDGRAVE

RALPH RICHARDSON
Damn

SYBIL THORNDIKE

DONALlfWOLFIT
Dame

PEGGY ASHCROFT
PETER FINCH

Doma

EDITH EVANS
ANNA MASSEY

PATRICK WYMARK
Dome

FLORA ROBSON
STANLEY HOLLOWAY
ROGER UVESEY
PETER OTOOLE
DIANA WYNYARD

and many mare of rise marWcfbset
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CLEARI^Y. Oedipus was a man
who had problems: a nasty start

in life, abandoned on Mount
Cithaeron by his father, the king

of Thebes; a lot of adolescent

worry about his future, even after

he’d ‘obviously enjoyed great and
good fortune* by being plucked

from death on the mountainside
by a passing shepherd who then

got him nicely settled in with the

King of Corinth; mysterious

answers from the know-your-own-
future - this - week - in - the - stars

corner at Delphi; and then all

Oedipus gets a news complex
that sad business back at Thebes
again with Oedipus slaying his

father and marrying his mum and

gouging out his eyes with a

brooch when he found out.

Problems, problems, problems.

But not until this month did he

suffer the grave indignity of being

dressed in newspapers like a pie

and chips. That happened 10 days

ago when a production of

Sophocles’ play Oedipus Rex by
the Greek Contemporary Theatre

Company opened in Athens.

Oedipus, played by Greek actor

Stephen Linaios, is suddenly
covered in newsprint by the rest

of the cast after he solves the

riddle set by the Sphinx.

“The newspapers are votive

offerings," says James Roose-
Evans, the play’s 44-year-old

English director. “We have this

man walk on stage with a bundle
of newspapers shouting things

like
4 Oedipus solves Sphinx

riddle, Oedipus to marry queen
mother, Oedipus made king.' It's

marvellous, marvellous. Then the
citizens of Thebes rip up the

newspapers and adorn their

leader."
Later on Oedipus has an egg

cracked over his head by Tiresias

the seer (left in the picture, pour-
ing forth bad tidings). Another
marvellous moment, reckons the
director.

Roose-Evans had a Sunday
Times handy for rehearsals, a

fairly fat issue which gave plenty

of body coverage. He r.eckons

the play will use up about two
dozen papers a performance. And
as the production runs to nine
performances a week, with a few
months’ run in Greece before a
possible world tour, it is probably
just as well that Athens publishes
no fewer than eight daily
newspapers.

Picture: Zoe Dominic
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We deliverenergy
foiwgynfmovement.Most tilings that

move,wecan power.And lubricate.

Underthe signofdie Gulfdisc,we deliver

vehicles ; diesel fuels
for tractors and earthmovers;

marinefuels forspeedboats andliners; aviation

fuels for jumbo jets.

And not just petroleum energy. Liquenol gas

energy. Nuclear energy for peaceful applications.

Energy in whatever form the world most needs.

Energyofservice. Butourmost important
sourceofenergy is people. Gulfpeople.WhoEve
where you live. Who give energy ofservice.

Energyandcareinplanning, for example, service

stations to suit their local settings. Energy in

developingnew products.

Ifyou have an energy problem, ask us.

We deliver.

. GulfOil (Great Britain) Ltd., Gulfhrit House,

6 Grosvenor Places London S.W.i.
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Now! London&Edinburgh introduces theinsurance plan that sweptAmerica.

\\iieneveryougointo hospital

‘S&SS**
Many families vail have someone in hospital this

year. It could, be you—or a member of your family

—

tomorrow . . . next week . . . next month. Sad to say,

despite State benefits, very few families have their incomes
guaranteed during such times. And ofcourse, all the usual
household expenses still have to be paid. And National
Health benefits rarely cover all these outgoings. Think . .

.

who twouldyou do ifyouwere in hospi tai and didn’tgetpaid
for a few months, or even a few weeks? How would your
familymanage? What would happen to your savings? We
believe we have the answer in our Extra Cash Plan that
relieves you ofworry when the terrible financial threats of
illness or accident occur.

Pays you £100*00 a month fax-freein cash
whenever you have to stay in hospital

What a blessing it iswhen youknowyouhave £100-00
in cash coming in every month when you have to go into
hospital. You get your £100-00 a month in cash—tax free*
—as long as you are confined in hospital. You are covered
from the very first day for accidents and sickness—even

for life, ifnecessary!

Now, this plan from London & Edinburgh enables
you to enjoy this protection at once. The first month's
cover for your entire family is just lOp. Then, you may
continue at London & Edinburgh's regular rates.

The added protection you NEED!

AH benefits of this £100-00 a month plan are paid
directly to you, in cash, in addition to any Company,
Union, National Health, BUPA or PPP benefits you

'

receive.You are free to use these tax-free*payments in any
way you see fit. Private medical care, rent or mortgage re-

payments, to replace your savings, or to cover any other
expense you can think of!

We can never cancel your policy!

You can rely on this wonderful protection no matter
how old you become or how many times you collect from
us. Your policy guarantees that we can never cancel your
protection for any reason whatsoever. It is Guaranteed
Renewable for Life! In addition, your rates can never be
changed unless there is a general rate adjustment on all

policies in this series.

And that’s not all —this policy...

PAYS £100-00amonth in cash for each accident or ill-

ness which puts you in hospital. Cover for accidents

begins at once. After your policy is in effect for 60
days, you are covered immediately for all sicknesses
that originate thereafter.

PAYS £100-00 a month in cash regardless of age, even
when you’re 65 or over—and even for life. And, of
course, you collect your benefits from the very first

day you are in hospital, whether for sickness or
accident.

PAYS £100-00 amonth in cash if a child covered by the
policy goes into hospital through injury or illness.

Cover begins the very first day in hospitaLAnd the
benefits continue for as long as necessary.

PAYS £400-00 a month in cash in hospital when both,

husband and wife are in hospital at the same time
for accidental injury for as long as both remain in

hospital—and covers you even for life, ifnecessary.

PAYS up to £1,000-00 in cash for complete accidental
loss oflimbs or eyesight.

Double Cash Accident Benefit

If you and your insured wife are in hospital at the

same time for an accident injury, this Extra Cash Plan
pays you an extraordinary double cash benefit. You receive

not £100-00 but £200-00 a month. Your wife receives not
£100-00 but £200-0d a month. That's £400-00 in cash
payments every month

,
starting the day you enter the

hospital for as long asyou bothremain there.

Pays you up to £1,000*00 in cash
for these accidental losses

The accidental loss of limbs or eyesight can be
terrible. But if such loss occurs any time within 90 days of
the accident, you collect £500-00 for the complete loss ofa
hand or a foot or the sight of an eye—and £1,000*00 for

.loss oftwo limbs or the sight of both eyes.

Waiver of premium benefit

Should you—the policyowner—be in hospital for 8

consecutive weeks or more, this London & Edinburgh

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
We will send your London & Edinburgh Extra
Cash Plan policy by post. Examine it carefully in

the privacy ofyour own home. Show it, ifyou wish,

to your insurance broker, bank manager, account-

ant, solicitor, doctor or some other trusted adviser.

If you decide, for any reason, that you don’t want
to continue as a member of this plan, return the

policy within 15 days of the date you' receive it, and

we will promptly refund your money. Meanwhile,

youwiUbefullyprotectedwhilemakingyourdecision

!

John W. Dennis

Director

London Sc Edinburgh Life Insurance Company Ltd.

Pays in cash direct toyou at the rate of£100.00 amonth for every Enrolled

Member ofyour familywho is inhospital, and covers you ... for life.

Pays you again and again ... the company can never cancel this policy no
matter how often orhow muchyou collect- only you can cancel.

Pays in addition to any other insurance coveryou may have already-

including National Health, BUPA, PPP, Company or Unionbenefits,

or from any other private medical scheme.

Pays you direct—and you are covered from the first day you enter hospital.

ALLAGES ELIGIBLE-EVEN IFYOU ARE OVER 65!

NO SALESMAN WILL CALL-ACTNOW-THIS OFFERMAYNEVER BE REPEATED!
Extra Cash Planwillpay allpremiums that come due for
you and allEnrolledMembers ofyour family while you are

confined to hospital beyond the initial 8-week period.And
your protection continues just the same as if you were
paying the premiums yourself. This means you pay no
premiums, yet your full protection remains in force far as
long asyon are in hospitaL

These are the ONLY exclusions!

Your London & Edinburgh plan covers every kind
ofsickness or accident except conditions caused by: war or
any act ofwar or civil strife; any mental disease, illness or
disorder; pregnancy, miscarriage or childbirth; abortion

;

intoxication or the influence of any narcotic unless ad-
ministered on the advice of a doctor, and any sickness

or injury you had before the Effective Date of your
policy . . . during the first2 years only.

Yon may be surprised to learn thatwe will actually

issue this policy to you even ifyouhave a health problem
right now, and even if it’s a serious one. Yes it’s true! If
you are sick before you take out this policy, you will even
be covered for that condition after the policy has been in
effect for 2 years. Meanwhile, of course, every new con-
dition is covered.

Fills the gap in State Benefits

London & Edinburgh now offers yon this remark-
able plan that has swept the United States, becauseWe
firmly believe that the protection it offers will be equally
welcomed by the British pnhlic. You can judge bow
popular this plan is in the United States from the fact that

just one U.S. insurance company is issuingnew policies at
the rate ofone million a year. That’s whywe are convinced,

as we are sureyouwill be, thatitreally does fill the faiggaps

that exist in State benefits, BUPA or other private

insurance schemes.

Act now to assure the fastest
possible cover

As soon as we receive your Enrolment Form we
will rushyour policy to youby First Class Post.Whenyour
policy arrives, examine it in the privacy ofyour own home.
You'll be pleasantly surprised to see there is no ‘‘small

print”. Show it, ifyou wish, to your insurance broker, bank
manager, accountant, solicitor, doctor, or some other
trusted adviser.

Here are your premiums

The followingpremiumchartshowshow little it.costs’

after the first month to enrol yourself, your wife and any
family dependants. Simply add the monthly premium
which applies to each person in each, age bracket and the
sum is the monthly premium payable for the totalcover.
Naturally at these rates,we can issue only onepolicyin this
series for eachfamily.

Members under the age of 18 covered by their

parents’ or guardians' policy will be protected under their

own policy (regardless of their health)'when they reach 18
at therate then in effectfor their age group.

Age Monthly Premium
0-17 £0-65

18-39 1-00

40-54 1-30

55-64 1-55

65-74 2-00 -

75-84 2*70

85 & Over * 3-35

note: The regular monthly premium shown here (for

age at time of enrolment) will never increase as yon pass
from one age bracket to the next! Once you have enrolled in
this London & Edinburgh Extra Cash Plan, the onlywaywe
can change your premium is if we change it for all polices in
this series, it has nothing whatever to do with how much or
how often you collect from us or your advancing age.

ActNOW- "loter* may be too late!
Just lOp covers you and your

family for first month
Time is precious! Act quickly. (No salesman will

call.) Get your Enrolment Form and only lOp into the
post today—because once you suffer an accident or sick-

ness, it's too late to buy protection at any cost That’s why
we urge you to act today—before anything unexpected
happens.

LONDON & EDINBURGH
LIFE INSURANCE CO. LTD,

Pembroke House, 44Wellesley Road,
Croydon CR9 3QN, Tel: 01-686 0837/8/9.

f.

"fourquestions answered
JL 4 , i—i . .

about this ExtraCash Plan

Q l.Howmuch will I bepaidwhenIgo into
hospital?

A You will receive cash at the rate of £100 00 a month (£3*33

a day). And you collect in cash for an accident or illness even
ifyou're in hospital for only one day. And benefits are paid in

fuflforas long as you’re in hospital , . . evenforlife.

Q 8. Suppose I’m in hospital for a long rime and
can’tmeetmypremiumpayments ?

A
Q

2.Do yon paymein cashwhenmy childrengo
to hospital?

Yes we do! Yon collect in cash at the foil monthly rate

whenever any ofyoor enrolled children (age 1 month io 17
years) go into hospitaL

‘

3.When doI start to collect hospitalbenefits?

A This new plan covers you from the very first dayfor accidents.
After your policy is in effect for 30 days, you are covered
immediately for all sicknesses that originate thereafter—even

for life/ if necessary! Payments are made direct to the policyowner.
Since we provide lifetime benefits, this 30 day qualifying period
enabiesus to give you broad,cover at alower cost thanwould other—
wisebe possible.

Q
A

Q 4.Whatifmywife andI are injuredin an
accident and go into hospital at the same time?

A You both receive double payment if this happens. Yes. this

plan pays you benefits at the rate ofnot £100-00, not £200-00,
but £400-00 in cash every month—for as long as both ofyou

remainin thehospital—even for life:

9.Now tell me, what’s the “catch”—what doesn’t

myPolicy cover?

Your policy covers everything except conditions caused by:
war or any act or war or ci\ ii strife; any mental disease, illness

or disorder; pregnancy, miscarriage or childbirth; abortion:

intoxication or the influence of any narcotic unless administered

on the advice of a doctor; any illness or injury you had before the

Effective Date of your policy—but even this la>c "exclusion.'* is

done away with after you've been a policyholder for only two yearn.

Everything else is definitely covered.

w 10. Does this plan payin any hospital?
a You are covered forcare in any hospital ofyourchoice,in any

part of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
4 Ireland with the exception ofnon-registered nursingand con-
valescent homes or similar types of facilities.

Q II. What are therequirements to enrol in this

plan?

5.Are thereany othercash benefits Ican collect?

A We pay yon £500-00 in cash for complete loss ofone hand or
one foot or sight ofone eye as the result ofan accident, and
£1,000-00 in cashfor loss ofboth hands orboth feet or sight of

both eyes—even ifitbappens as long as 90 days after the accident.

A 6.Wmyoupaymem addition to whatIreceiveX from otherhealth plans?

A
plans?

Of coarse we will! That's the beauty of your London &
Edinburgh plan. No matter what benefits yon receive from
NationalHealth or private health plans,we still pay you cash,

benefits at the rateof£100-00 amonth—evenforlife. So even ifother
insurance has taken care of all your medical bills . . . yon still have
that tax-free* cadi income from this London & Edinburgh Extra
CashPtAKTsrftthatantewaytoend anillness?

Q 7.HowcantIusemy cash benefits?

A Use the money any way you choose. Use it to pay for firing

expenses like rent, food, clothing. Or put it in the bank to
replace any income you lost during your stay in hospitaL Or

use it to provide the comforts and amenities in hospital such as
television, private room, which axe often just as important to
recovery as good medical care. Remember that the money is paid
to you to use as you fed best

A You must not have been refused or had cancelled any health,
hospital or life insurance due to reasons of health; and you,
must fill in and post the enrolment form with your first

month’s premium of lOp.

\J 12.Willyou cancelmy policyifIhave toomany
claims? Or because ofadvanced age?

A No—positively not! Only you can cancel. The Company
cannot—no matter how many claims you have ... how old
you become ... or- for any other reason whatsoever. A

Guaraoteed-ftenewable-for-LHe clause has been printed, right in
your policy, and we’re bound by it.

Q 13. Betides savingmoney-are there any other
advantages tojoining thin plan?

A ' Yes, a veiyimportant one is that you don’t need to complete
a lengthy, detailed application-Ljust the brief Enrolment

.
Form in the comer of this page. It doesn’t ask for a medical

examination, and it doesn't set an age limit. Also, there are no
extra requirements for eligibility, and no “waivers” or restrictive
endorsements that can be put on your policy!

Q 14. Aremy benefits truly tax-free?

A Yes, since the concessionary practice ofthe Inland Revenue is

not to tax insurance benefits for up to one year of hospital
confinement.

Q 15.How do Iapply?

A Fill ont the brief Enrolment Form and post it with just
IQp f°r the firstmonth'sprotectionforyour entire family.

SEND ONLY lOp Her.*.
all you do to receive your policy:

T Complete this brief
Enrolment Form.

2 Cut out, along ;

dotted line apd post with lOp.

A

• -vf

S'

A If you—the policyowner—arc in hospital for eight con-

secutive weeks or more, London &. Edinburgh Extra Cask
Plan will pay alt premiums that come due for you and all

Enrolled Members of your family while jop are confined to the

hospital beyond this initial eight-week period. This includes all

premiums—for every Enrolled Member. Even if you are in for

months, a year—for life. Thanks to the Waiver of Premium feature

in your policy, we pay all premiums for you as long as you arc in

hospitaL Yousimply go right on collecting your full £100-00 a month
cash benefits just as ifyou were paying the premiums yoursclL

OFFICIAL ENROLMENT FORM
LONDON & EDINBURGH LIFEINSURANCE COMPANY LTD.

Pembroke House, 44 Wtifesley.Road, Croydon, CR9 3QN. Telephone : 01-686 0837/S/9.

for the Extra Cash Plan
MR.

Name (PleasePrint)MRS.ChristianName(s) . Surname
MISS

Address •

5-U54-2-01
j

I

I

I

Date ofBirth. .Day_ . Month, -Year Male, f
(
Female [7 (

Occupation.

list all family dependants to be coveredtinder this Plan: (DONOTincludename that appears above. Use
separate sheetifnecessary.)

.

Name (Please Print) _ Relationship Sex
Date of Birth

Day Month Year
1

2
3

4

5

a nereoy euroi iu uiauuu x^uuuursu s bxi*a rtjm ana am enclosing jup as the full first month’s premium to
“

cover myself and all other Enrolled Members listed above. Neither I, nor, to the best ofmy knowledge and belief any >

other person listed above has been refused orhad cancelled any health, hospital or life insurance cover due to reasons I

of health. I understand that this Policy will become effective when issued and that pre-existing health and accident I
conditions will be covered after two years.

I

Signature Dale (D {

r
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Prokorov: self-made patriarch who lo*. cs everybody. His philosophy:

-,'l " One government, one God, one community. Satan Kaput I
*’

winner
at 91
TIMOFEY PROKOROV is 91. Is described as
a .self-mark- patriarch." has a self-made
vhap<M and lives with a nun. And as if that
i*n’t enough to earn him a place in the public
prints, he has also played a major role in
the planning of the 1972 Olympic Games in
Munich.
When the planners began laying out the

ground for the new £23ti million Olympic
City three years ago. they came acro.ss a
curious structure built of Second World War
bomb rubble. It lay plumb in the middle of
the terrain south of Munich earmarked for
the Olympics’ show-jumping arena and head-
quarters. The structure looked like a Russian
Orthodox chapel but the domes were beaten
out of oil drums, the five Russian Orthodox
crosses were cut frum wooden railings, and
the roof inside glittered with thousands of
pieces of silver-paper from cigarette packets.

It turned out that Frokarov had built both
bis chapel and a shed in which he h\es with
Natasha, a nun from the Caucasus, arter he
had paced slowly around the plot of disused
tand on a rubbish heap when he deoidiil to
settle there nineteen years ago. “ That
Russian custom; that makes land my own,”
he explained to the puzzled planners.
The disdainful description of " self-made

patriarch ” was provided by Munich’s Russian
Orthodox Community but, when the story of
Prokorov got around, it emerged that he was
not without friends. Among them were Pro-
fessor Gucnter Behnisrh, the architect and
chief designer of Munich's vast Olympics
City, and Hans Klein, the Olympics PR Chief.

Munich’s evening newspaper ran a cam-
paign to save “the Olympic Hermit” and
Prof. Behnisch agreed to move the entire
show-jumping complex six miles away to
DaglfOig, near Munich Airport, to give
Prohorov's chapel a legal place in the
Olympics City's layout. As the local news-
paper put it: ” Timofey is the first winner
in the 1972 Olympics."
Prokorov and Natasha think all this is per-

fectly in order and quito natural. He
describes his church as "Nut Orthodox, Nix
Catholic. Nix Protestant, but Church for all

people,” and says he loves everybody.
The last word goes to Hans Mein, the PR

chief, who says: " If Timofey had not existed,

we would have bad to invent him—just to

prove how warm-hearted Munich is.”

UKF. the dog that did not bark
in the night, the significant thing
about the latest annual congress
of the Rhodesian Front that
ended here yesterday may be
less what it did than what it

failed io do.

Superficially it was as full as
over of white Rhodesia's special

brand of fire and hricutonc.
mingling .solemn horror stories
of permissiveness fCommunism's
secret weapon i with fierce re-

fusals to tolerate the African
population explusiun apd other
such inventions of the devil.

Britain'* Labour Party was
awarded a routine jeer or two.
and tan Smith's familiar cwn-
pari.son of Rhodesia's state of
grace with the crime, war, riot,

famine and oppression prevail-
ing elsewhere in the world was
received with customary satis-
faction.

Hut tn Uie only question that
really matters here at the moment
— tiie possibility of a settlement
with Britain—the congress turned
an obediently blind eye. The
hope, or fear, of a settlement was
implicit throughout the proceed-
ing*; yet nobody spelled out a

case for or against it, nobody
sought to tic Mr Smith's hands.
Mr Smith himself skated over
the topic with his usual ambi-
guity and won his biggest round
of applause with nothing more
than a promise to maintain the
government of Rhodesia in
” responsible and civilised hands
for ali lime."
Xuhody asked him whether

that meant while hands, or
whether it might not just as
easily he interpreted, to mean
responsible and civilised black
hands one day. Nobody in fact
said anything of any real con-
sequence whatever; and this has
strengthened the widespread
belief in Salisbury that a deal
with Britain really is on the
cards.
The nuances of the congress

seemed to support this view.
Nearly half of Mr Smith's half-

hour speech, for example, was
devoted to a discreet survey of
Rhodesia's economic problems.
There were, of course, encourag-
ing figures on continued growth
and all that, but there were
admissions loo of lack of foreign
currency, of development out-

pacing resources, and even of
" time catching up with us.”

Three times Mr Smith re-

marked that it was no use pro-
ducing more goods if there was
no transport to distribute them,
which must have reminded his
audience that the local papers
have been full of stories lately
of trouble on the railways
through lack of rolling-stock and

Smith knows
it’s now
or never for

settlement
Bv David Holden, Salisbury, Rhodesia

shortage of staff. After six years
of unilateral independence, this

seemed less than rousing stuff to

be offering the troops.

Mr Smith's admission of his
problems, however, was quali-

fied by the need to maintain his
image m the party, and his nego-
tiating position with Britain. Less
committed observers here paint

a darker picture—certesnSy more
gloomy than I have heard before.

The problems are said to fail into

three main categories.

Economically the country is

now suffering the cumulative
effects of six years of sanctions.
Capital equipment has not been
renewed tihe railways are only-

one example) and the develop-
ment of secondary consumer in-

dustries to replace imports has
actually diverted scarce resources
from more important projects.
Recent court cases have brought
!o light an extensive black market
in foreign currency.

Socially, the sheer weight of
the African population is felt in-

creasingly m the white areas. The
Rhodesian Front congress and the
Salisbury municipal council both
beard proposals last week for
moving the Africans in townships
around Salisbury lock-stock-and-

barrel into the tribal trust lands,

or designated African areas.
The proposals were defeated or

withdrawn, but they illustrate the
dilemma of the Rhodesian Front:
The majority of its supporters
want a white-dominated society
closer to the South African
model; but they are even less able
than white South Africans to pay
for it.

Outnumbered by the Africans
six years ago by about 19 to one,
the whites of Rhodesia are now

in a minority of around 22 to one;
and m spite of the Government's
desperate attempts to encourage
white immigration, the gap con-

tinues to widen.
Security is the third problem.

Mr Smith was justifiably com-
placent about the success of the

Rhodesian forces in containing
African guerrilla activities. He
told the party congress that the
past year bad been the first since

his independence declaration

without any significant terrorist

action on Rhodesian soil.

Bui this tranquillity is not
reflected in the surrounding terri-

tories. For example, road traffic

from Salisbury to Malawi passes
through an area of Mozambique
where it has to be guarded in

military convoys and several
Rhodesian vehicles have been
destroyed by mines in the past

month or two.
In Rhodesia, it can hardly be

more than a few years before
land settlement pressures begin
to translate the comparative
docility of the Rhodesian Africans
into militancy, with dire con-

sequences for the white popula-
tion.

Smith: has he the courage?

Common sense would therefore

suggest to Mr Smith and his
government that they make some
concessions to Britain to gain
economic aid—and perhaps arms
as well—before it is too late.

Even the rank and file of the
Rhodesian Front seem to recog-

nise that if they are unable to
come to terms with a Conserva-
tive Government led by Mr Heath,
with his well-known “ realism " in
African affairs, they are hardly
likely to be able to do so with
any other.
The difficulty' remains, how-

ever, that any concession signifi-
cant enough to satisfy the British
principles must mean in practice
reversing the whole course of
Rhodesian Front policy up to
now. Mr Smith’s Right Wing is

adamant that there should be no
such reversal, and traditionally

the Right Wing has called the
tune. Yet the party has just
failed to tie its leader down.
Mr Smith, trailing his clouds

of ambiguity, is still free to do
a deal with Britain—:f he can
find the courage. But can he?
Probably not even Ian Smith
himself really knows the answer.

An Amnesty reminder
AN URGENT CALL to the British
Government to remember the
plight of the estimated 130

African nationalists detained
without trial in Rhodesia has been
made by Amnesty International,
the organisation that 'watches
over the fate of political prisoners.

One-third of these men have been
held for more than six years, and
some since 1959 writes Denis
Herbstein.

Some Rhodesian prisoners
recently released from jail, says
Amnesty, were transferred imme-
diately to detention. One of these
was Abel Siwela, who served
seven years in Khami prison.
Amnesty's information about

individual cases and about the
numbers detained is obtained
from letters from detainees, and
from Rhodesian exiles who have
arrived in London.

or whizz?
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By Antony Terry, Bonn

Chancellor and Finance and
Economics supremo in any Tuture
government.
At 47 Barzel is the youngest

Christian Democrat politician
ever to aspire to the Chancellor-
ship in a country which, until

Brandt won power for the
Socialists two years ago, placed
its faith m ultra-conservative
cider statesmen such as
Adenauer. Erhard and Kiesinger.

When the overwhelming
majority of Christian Democrat
delegates voted for Barzel as their
leader last week they did so in

the hope that, despite his untried
appeal in a national election, he
would face a better bet with the

increasing number of younger
voters than any older politician.

Barzel, a brilliant speaker,
easily outpointed his only oppo-
nent last week, the stolid, though
six years younger, Rhineland pro-

vincial politician Dr Helmut Kohl.
But recent popularity polls are
not encouraging for the Christian
Democrats generally, nor for
Barzel in particular. The polls

showed that half the West .Ger-

man electorate would vote for
Brandt as Chancellor compared
with only slightly more than one-
third for Barzel.

More depressing still for the
Christian Democrats, who nomi-
nated the young Barzel and Kohl
as contenders for the party leader-

ship instead of the older former
Foreign Minister Dr Gerhard
Schroeder, the same polls show
that Brandt would have oaly a

narrow majority of 43 per cent
if he were competing against Dr
Schroeder for whom 41 per cent

would vote. What may have

turned the party caucus against

Schroeder last week is the fact

that he has to wear an electric

heart pacemaker.
Barzel started his schooling In

a Jesuit college in Berlin in the

Thirties and remained there until

the Nazis closed
.

it down. He
describes this period of his life

as "formative" but says he was
not with the Jesuit Fathers long

enough to learn political thinking
and public speaking from them.
Nevertheless he is one of the

few West German politicians who
can make a brilliant speech with-

out notes i although last week he
was more cautious and the real

parchment sheets on which he
always jots down notes when he

uses them were covered with

copious alterations in red ink).

Barzel’s fluency makes him
suspect, however, among Germans
brought up in the tradition that

only great men like Adenauer
are allowed to speak off the cuff.

And Band’s “ modern ” ways—
smoking Gaulioises and cigarillos,

drinking Campari and Cinzano

and dashing about in a fast drop-

head coupe—do not fit in with

the older generation's image of-

a

German Chancellor.

In fact Barzel sets out to be

a carbon copy of the ambitious
young West German business
executive who wears short trench
costs and a stetson and whose
cuff-links are big gold coins. But

cvnies say ' Band's " young
image " has been wished nn him
by an enterprising public rela-

tions agency, like his much-quoted
remark as a young German
infantryman training for a last-

ditch stand in 1945—" I swore

then to make sure that such

idiocy could never happen again.”

Barzel, who in 1962 was the

vpungest Minister in Dr
’Adenauer’s Government, dropped

out after a few months and later

led the party's parliamentary

group for seven years. Now ho

fs one of the most outspoken

critics or Brandt's ostpolifik and

the Social Democrats call him a
M Red baiter." However Barzel

has also attacked the neo-Nazis,

whom he once referred lo as

* rats crecp:ng out of their

holes." though he paradoxically

also voted against the law which

extended the period during which

former Nazi war criminals could

be prosecuted.

Barrel's ability lo face both

ways has aroused some suspicion

among the voters and could end

up by losing him the coveted

Chancellorship a
«j!

Lins*

•• honest image ” of Brandt— that

is if he gets as far as a contest

with Brandt. Many Bonn com-

mentators are saying that the real

winner of the past week was

Strauss. And if he wants to, he

still has time to make a bid for

nomination as a candidate for

Chancellor.
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Adventure,Sport
& Four Seasons

Zambia is a country 2j times the size of

Britain with a population half that of London

—enough room for holiday makers To expand

their interests to the full—visiting the awe-

inspiring Victoria Falls, the great wild life

sancluaries of Luangwa Valley and Kafuo

National Parks, the incomparable blue

waters of Kasaba Bay. the scores of

peaceful and attractive resorts for boating,

bathing, swimming, fishing, golfing on

excellent courses and other sports of all kinds.

ZAMBIA AIRWAYS will jet yon there quickly

and camiortahly DIRECT FROM LONDON. For full

information Tel: 01 -491 7521 or any office of

Jill ALIA or your nearest travel agent.

ZAMBIA NATIONAL TOUPJST BUREAU/ZAMBIA AIRWAYS

52 Grosvennr Gardens. London, S.W.I. Tel: 01-730 5365

Phase send ms information about holidays in Zambia.

NAME.

ADDRESS

BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE
"
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ECGD
sharpens our
sellingedge
overseas.
eA company ofour size could cany bad
debt risks on its exports. But thatwould
limit the entrepreneur spirit of our

sales force.* Mr J.H.X., chairman and

managing director ofa large Sheffield hand

toolgroup.

In an industry still dominated by
manufacturers of specialized product

ranges, this lively group has, through

mergers, seized the opportunity to

move into position as a major inter-

national manufacturer of a much
wider range of hand tools. Export

sales have surged forward from £1
million-plus in the early '"sixties to a
projected £4.5 millionfor 1971.

Bolts from the blue
Although no unnecessary risks are

taken, ECGD cover against bad debts

overseas enables group salesmen to be
positive rather than ultra-cautious.

It protects, too, against “bolts from the

blue’, such as when the group’s agent

of 40 veal's standing in a European
countrywent bankruptleaving an out-

standing account ofi?36
}ooo.

Credit for stocking
Another advantage for ECGD policy-

holders is the Comprehensive bank
guarantee, under which bank finance

up to two years is available at Bank
Rate plus •!•%. This enables, for ex-

ample, distributor's’ slocks to be in-

creased rapidlyin growth markets -an
important ECGD plus for this group

which sells ou quality and service in

the competitive markets of' Europe

and North America.

A11 ECGD policy could help vour com-

pany sell more competitively - and

without risk. Talk this week to your

localECGD Manager.

Export Credits Guarantee Department;

London,Bedford, Belfast,Birmingham,

Bradford, Bristol, Cardiff, Crawley,

Edinburgh, Glasgow,Leeds,Liverpool,

Manchester, Newcastle upon Tyne,

Nottingham, Reading, Sheffield.

Export with aneasy mind
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Next time you need help with insurance
for your car, your home, your life or anything else,

come in and talk it over. We've 126 years experience
and we know most of the answers. There are nearly

300 Royal Offices in the U.K. You’ll find our
address in the telephone book.

vou fas

c Sunvmv i iincb, 01# i ObfcR 10 Ijj / 1

The station

leaving

Platform 1

will stop at

California

It’s the new 3M 151F. Because it’s dry it’s

a pleasure to operate. No need to mess with
liquids or chemicals; no powders to remember
-and you can copy virtually anything. Heat
and light do the job for you.

- The 151F turns out the clearest copies
you’ve ever seen, from colours, solids, or
subtle half-tones. Clean, clear, sharp, dry
copies every time. And it will even copy from
bound books.
; The 151F is a small machine, about the size

of a typewriter and is ideal for the medium
and small office.

If the 151F cost more it would still be good
value for money. At £85 it’s perfect.
“ ~

- “ smIsT’*'

To: Mr. G. Kemp, Business Communications
Division, 3M Company Limited, 3M House,
Wigmore Street, London, WlA 1ET.
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By Michael Moynihan

AN AMERICAN restaurant owner
who has already tasted huge suc-
cess with his " Victoria Station "
eating house in San Francisco is
coming back to Britain soon to
look for a complete railway station
to ship home brick by brick.
Nothing too grand, you under-
stand. Just a small Beeching-axed
branch-line station would do. But
it has to be complete, right down
to the enamel name plates, book-
ing office and waiting room.
Mr Robert A. Freeman spent

£4,000 on buying “ genuine
relics” of London's Victoria Sta-
tion—including the famous four-
sided clock—for his San Francisco
restaurant. The customers liked
it so much that he's now planning
at least two more, at Piedmont
and Lindberg, Atlanta.
But Mr Freeman will be facing

pretty stiff competition in his
quest; for a solid wave of nos-
talgia for the vanished age of
steam is turning much of British
Rail's former “ junk ” into prized
collector’s items.
Yesterday at Scunthorpe, Lin-

colnshire, hundreds of railway
enthusiasts and dealers came
from all over the country to bid
for 369 relics, ranging from a
wooden box dated 1850 and be-
lieved to have been used by the
Secretary of the Stockton and
Darlington Railway to hold share-
holders’ documents to recently
withdrawn blue enamel signs
reading “ Stationmaster,” ** Plat-

form 3
”, and “Ladies."

This week the Midland Region's
Collector's Comer, at Euston, two
years old and expected to make
more than £30,000 this year, Is

closing for three days while the
two full-time clerks scour the
country for fresh supplies of such
things as redundant nameplates,
destination boards, station signs,

signalling equipment, lamps,
badges, caps, buttons, watches
and wall clocks.

Mr William Kirby, Midland
Region stores controller who was
one of the first to realise the
untapped gold mine in outdated
railway paraphernalia is now

KuiebooK war in

Mr Channle’s union

Enthusiast and relic: a signal post

top from the Scunthorpe sale.

wondering whether Mr Freeman’s
quest for an entire station is

just a portent of even bigger
business to come.
Finding a complete station may

pose some ticklish problems, Mr
Kirby says. There could be just

the thing on two threatened lines

—the Cambrian line in North
Wales and the North Warwick-
shire Line which runs through the

Shakespeare country from Birm-
ingham to Stratford—but a pros-

pecting visit might be regarded
as a slap in the eye to local

groups now strenuously fighting

for the lines' survival.

Mr Kenneth Colpus. Eastern
Region stores controller (who also

claims some £30,000 a year profit

from his periodic auction sales)

wonders if Mr Freeman might
not find what he wants on the
axed East Lincolnshire line.

“ It would be nice to think of

one of these little stations being
perpetuated, even in America,"
he says. “We might even find

him one with complete records
Although there is no precedent

for putting a price on a closed

railway station, prices generally

are soaring. Nameplates of a

steam locomotive, worth around
£15 a few years ago, now fetch

up to £200.
“There’s even a new market

opening for

'

nameplates from
scrapped diesel engines," says Mr
Kirby. “ It’s got to the stage
when we think twice about throw-
ing anything on the scrap heap.”

BRITAIN'S'fifth largest union,

the Electricians' and
Plumbers', is in turmoil. While

its leaders and officials engage
in a complete struggle for

power, an important section

of its membership in the

is in virtually open conflict

with the union hierarchy.

ERIC JACOBS describes the

latest moves in the “ rulebook

war " among the ETU's leaders

and DEREK HUMPHRY
reports on the Northumber-
land strike that has exposed
the rift between the leaders

and the led.

OFFICIALS of the ETU are

deeply worried at what they re-

gard as a bid to run the union
on increasingly authoritarian
lines. A bitter row is expected
at the end of this month, when
a new rulebook, hitherto unpub-
lished, is to be presented for
approval to a special conference
of union delegates at Blackpool.
Mr Frank Chappie, general

secretary, has told the union’s
11-man executive that if the new
rulebook is not accepted by the
conference, it will .be submitted
to a referendum of all the union’s
420,000 members. But because a
fresh set of rules is being put
before the conference, union
branches will have little chance
to criticise or amend it. All
amendments to rules had to be
submitted to the union's head
office nearly a year ago—and
these could be based on the old
rules, not the new ones.
The result is that, if the new

rules are accepted, the chance
of re-establishing area commit-
tees and an appeals court against
disciplinary action by union lead-
ers will disappear. Amendments
proposing new forms of area
democracy had been put forward,
and it was understood that the
union executive was willing to
back one such proposal. But
nothing about it now appears in

the new rulebook.
According to union sources, the

overall effect of these actions will

be to make It impossible for
ordinary branch members to have
had a real voice in re-shaping the
union's hiles for a total of 12

years. The union’s last rules re-

vision conference was held in

1965; after this month's, the next
will not be until 1977.

But union officials are even
more upset by the implications of

the proposed new Rule. 14. This
says that national officials "shall
be appointed and removed from
office at the discretion of the
executive council -in accordance
with the terms of their employ-
ment.”
There is a small yet crucial

difference here from the present
rule, which simply refers to the
appointment of union officials but
not to their removal Between this
and the absence of appeals mach-
inery in the union, officials are
appalled by the amount of power
which the new rule appears to
give to the union executive.

Moreover I am told, some
union officials are without proper
contracts of employment—so. they
argue, it would be open to the
union executive to remove them
in a day, without any compensa-
tion for loss of office.

While all this was boiling up,
there were new moves last week
in the complicated courtship of

the ETU by other unions which
want a merger with it On
Monday, Mr Chappie had lunch
at Brighton with Lord Cooper,
general secretary of the General
and Municipal Workers' Union
(third biggest in the country). I

understand that Lord Cooper
offered to improve on whatever
amalgamation terras were offered

to the ETU by the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Workers
(AUEW), Britain's second biggest
union.
The Engineers, for their part

have been disappointed by the

ETU's response to their proposals.

Mr Hugh Scanlon, the AUEW
leader, weeks ago gave ETU
officials a copy of the “instru-
ment of amalgamation ” which
his union has used in several

recent mergers. A quick answer
was expected: either the instru-

ment provided a basis for talks

or it didn't Eut the ETU exe-
cutive has met four times since

the AUEW proposals were
received and the proposals have
not been discussed once.
This dilatoriness has increased
suspicion among union members
that the ETU has no serious

‘Callous’

neglect in

mental care
By John Ball

A SCATHING ATTACK on the
lack of facilities for the men-
tally ill provided by local
authorities is made today by the
National Association for Mental

intention of merging with any
other union. .However, the fact

that merger discussions are in

the air could be used as a reason

for not electing a new union
president to replace Sir Leslie

Cannon, wbo died last December,
since a president might not be

necessary alter a mnsci. *«»-

president outranks ail other union
officials including the general
secretary, Mr Chappie. Chappie: referendum prom

. . . and ETU men
fight their leaders

Health.

The latest Mind Report
published by the Association says
it found evidence of “callous
neglect” in the worst areas and
“barely adequate progress" in
the best. The general level of com-
munity “care facilities for the
mentally iU is grossly inade-
quate.” It concludes.

The report is based on answers
to a questionnaire sent to all local
authorities in July. One of the
most .alarming discoveries reveals
that out of the 123 questionnaires
completed and returned (41
authorities failed to reply and
nine sent in returns too late to

be included in the analysis) 84 of

them report understaffing in

mental service facilities. ' despite
widespread recognition that the
most Important element in com-
munity care is the person-to-

person help given by social

workers.

There is a national shortage
of trained social workers, but
despite this some regions are suc-

ceeding in attracting scarce staff.

Volunteer help is welcomed but
its use is patchy. The Associa-
tion says it is clear there is a

great fund of goodwill but it

badly needs to be efficiently

channelled and organised.

Four types of facilities—hos-

tels, other forms of sheltered
accommodation, day centres or
social clubs—are essential for the
mentally ill, but nine authorities,

including Devon, East Suffolk,

Carmarthenshire and Richmond-
on-Thames show none of them on
their returns.

Only 17 of the 123 authorities
to reply provided all four types
of facilities for their mentally ill—and 11 of these were in the
South. The notable Northern ex-
ceptions were Newcastle, West
Riding, Sheffield, Cheshire
and Leeds. They provided all four.

Twenty-seven authorities pro-
vided only one facility, with 22
of them listing this as a social

club run mainly by volunteers.

The Survey was carried out as
a curtain-raiser to Mind Week
which begins on October 17 to
provide a focus for public educa-
tion in the field of mental health
services.

To help in this move, the
Association makes three recom-
mendations: They want the Gov-
eminent to publish a White
Paper on mental health—“ as a
matter of urgency;" they ask for
a statutory obligation be laid on
local authorities fixing minimum
standards; and they urge that big
increases from public funds be
made to pay for community-based
mental health services.

A LONG, harsh strike by nearly

400 electricians at the Alcan
smelter site at Lynemouth,
Northumberland, finally ended
last week. But as the men went
back to work, they checked off a

list of grievances—not against

their employers hut against

their union.
,

They had struck for six weeks
last year and 10 weeks this year,

but they had had no cash sup-

port from the ETU;
The strike just ended had been

about pay; although the union
refused to support their claim

during the stoppage, it slapped

in one for double the money as

soon as the strike was over;

When the management brought

in labour from Scotland and Ire-

land to take over the strikers’

jobs, the union in effect made
this possible by telling the new
men that they would not be black-

legging.
,

So strong was the general

feeling among electricians on
other building sites that they

contributed £500 a week to the

strikers’ fighting fluid.

The basic cause of the dispute

was an agreement signed by the

ETU four years ago. Nobody
could have guessed then that the

deal would cause so much
trouble. It had looked like a

significant breakthrough in indus-

trial relations.

Electrical contracting, like the

docks, was a casual industry. Men
moved from site to site in search

of work, but they had none of

the sickness and pension benefits

that more stable workers take for

granted. The deal promised them
such benefits, and it also promised
the electricians national pay
rates, so ending the constant
bickering over pay that charac-

terises the building industry. The
package was to be run by a

Joint Industry Board, adminis-

tered equally by employers and
the ETU.

It was the fixed pay rates that

caused all the trouble at Lyne-
mouth. The electricians there
found that, while they were earn-
ing 56p an hour, at the most
steel men were earning £i.JL2ip,

riggers, pipe fitters and welders
were on £1, and even the men
whose only job was to brew up
tea four times a day were making
60p an hour.

Last autumn, the electricians

asked their employers,
N. G. Bailey, of Leeds, for 75p
an hour. They were turned

down, both by Bailey's and
JIB. They struck for six
then went back to work, o
Impose an overtime ba
almost three months.

In July, the men struck
The immediate grievance
over working conditions,
was soon clear that the rea
was, as before, money,
which was losing £30,000
because of delays, approach
JIB. Nothing came of tha
of several approaches by
stewards. The JIB was ad?
there could be no disci

1

before the men went b:
work.

In August, Bailey's tol

men that, if they did not g
to work after the bank h<

they would be regarded as)
dismissed themselves. Oi

electricians accepted B
terms. The company tin

cruited 60 men from other
of the country. The new w
were dismayed to find then
crossing picket lines but
soon reassured—by a lette:

the ETU, circulated by B:
telling them that no i
existed between the unio
the company. To the strikei

was the ultimate hypocrisy
The vicious circle was I

at last by Alcan, wkicl
Bailey's that it was rei

under the terms of its co

to pay "fair and eq
wages." And this the co

agreed to do. by paying th

tricians an extra 12p to :

hour. All but 100 men ar

back at work, and the re
be within a few days.
However, the story is m—for Bailey's may have-

a £1,000 fine to the JIB <

suspension, and the strike

similar fines of up to £10<

To crown it all, no soon
the men gone back to wor
Mr Don Edwards, the uiuor

secretary, lodged a dale
would give the men £2 an
twice what they had been
for in the first place. .

Edwards put it: “Only wh
company stepped outsid

agreement could we negoti

It is an industrial re

tragedy that such a hopefi

deal should have gone s<

quickly. For the union, t

the message of Lynemo-

clear: if it doesn't listen t

its members want, it is ir

lot more trouble.
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i the silent man stole the conference limelight

The jolly Rodgers

flies over Brighton
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people remembered
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^ hot conference speech

al Scarborough, a neither

t round those same h.ira

:• n^es where delegates
tween sessions. This time
acc was that “ Hamid’s
•ally holds nut an olive

- Roy " by implying that
-• he fine by him if the

,'s voted for Europe on
ifi. provided they voted

•• ith Labour against the
. n pm-Market legislation

.
n by the Tnrms

- ;il I ibis was fed hack t"

m in Ins suite at the
- was furums (even more

ho saw Ibe morning
ext day claiming that

"vi a Miualid Wiisun-
leal i . So. he snapped,
re I wo conferences in

the official one in the
c centre and the. Fleet
c in the Mctrnpnlc. Ami
a were more concerned

] t " Bill Korloors thinks
.-than null what he said,
•w rl'»es a liltlc-known
inner Fabian secretary.

Minister of Suit n the Wilson
‘..i.ernmen:. satc.t-d m pulling
on two .such diversions in quick
Miccvssioe.'.*

Mr Rodper.. is an uJd pro -n this
nu.siiioa. It wa> be who orga-
nised the Campion fur Demo-
cratic S>:.'c;aliant after Hugh
'•aitskeH's u^jnsin" defeat ijy
[he Bcvur;:tcs i-nd nuclear uni-
lateral i-.*.> at Scarborough in
iHiiil. Alter a i'rimant campaign
he succeeded in rever-sng the
Ki.i.-liot'-uuij verdict uT fir 29»*2
(*onferc*n ,.

-v. whan lASj the civmax
*l Mr JjaU.ri-.-li's Fi^hl, Si^ht
an. | ti^hl apaui ' itijllenpi*.

Todav Mr Rod^crv work.' much
i a -ter. But ms •.va* not a om-miin
show at Bruli'an. H;.- two aides
were Denis Ho.ve!L another CDS
campaigner from the al:l days.
3r.il Dick Tavernc (with ltoy
liatrersley acJ;n? as consul tan n.

Ki'iduors m.-vs role basieully
a> that of p-isuttin. primarily in-
terested :r. keeping the pro-
Marketeer.* together as a cohesive
force, collectini' voices, listening
to uha: they ihtnk, provsdinK re-
3s uiranee to faint hearts when
the heat is on. The anli-Market-
eers see him as the evil genius,
the conspirator, Roy Jenkins'
hatchet man. the fellow who hates
Wilson must because he has never
forgiven him for becoming leader
after his ido! Gaitskell died. But
Rmlgers has had his lost causes
tun: he was campaign manager
for George Broun in his leader-
ship fight with Wdson.

Bill Rndgers at Brighton never
called a Press conference, never
summoned the political corres-
pondents or MPs la secret hide-
nuts. never held a group meeting
or issued a single briefing. In
the Grand or Metropoio hotels he
was available for anyone to
button-hale and if someone asked
for his opinion un any issue of

the hour then, of course, as

well-informed MP in touch with
great affairs, he could only do his

best to spread enlightenment and
understanding among comrades
whu might not see the great
European destiny in the same
tight as Bill himself.

Jt so happened that it was to
Mr Rodgers that many Pressmen
and MPs turned for enlighten
ment. though never by wink, nod
or innuendo did he suggest that

he was reflecting Air Jenkins'
opinions—only his own.

But in the wider sweep of

politics Mr Rodgers' machine has

backfired. The round-robin of

names ready to defy the party

line—the letter is now in the pos-

session of Mr Douglas Houghton.
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boatload of

ilikely spies
;hc Russians expelled front Britain in the Great Spy Scare

iv* i Tilbury last week an hoard the Russian cruise liner
i] berths because the Russians, anxious
irualistx. rejused to accept any bookings

^ ..... v However, we were o/ic step ahead of

arc now able to print this report from Our Spy aboard The
-•*- ’
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' CKV everybody seemed
spirits. There were 66
diplomats and trade
on hoard with their

-They hugged and kissed

xle who were staying he-

changed red roses and
for friends and

to meet again soon,

just like any farewell
m a van which arrived
• embassy packed with
locomerits which were
itn the hold, .lust before
d away those aboard
i chant rather like our

<SOur. Six. Eight,’’ which
^ftore answered back.

£(f$J bar as we pulled down
'=j's'«iies they started drinking

mL r
'd singing songs of the

-*Jk ’Vle Back to Old Moscow”
hey assured us they bore

. ment agaitis't the British
: ’ mly against the Anieri-

, they claimed, had used
i . -.h Government and Fleet

-. more or less unwitting
- aim of this, they con-
- hoiny the viewpoint of
".- ung .Star. to wreck

-es of a reconvened Euro-
v

irily Conference between
and Eastern European

.- ' cnLi.

oesn't matter in the

,
lu us,” they insisted.

:.
: tu assert their rnlo as

; ’
icials. "Only one per

..ir trade is with you. and
. -•

;
imply go to Ihe Japanese

:

/.r ich instead. Yuu'll he
!»-" '’’he price of your furni-

gc. up."

't seem pnlitc to ask if

J.v were spies, so I asked
i Ihc British had decided
expel. “ Anyone who
in London longer than

ars,” came> the prompt

fl&Iifficull to imagine more
* vndful of them as spies,

s, or even salesmen,
looked “ sharp '*

in the
sense. The rest were

f
ig imitations of ordinary
family men. wearing

,-fby GUM and none too

11
,,W. the uptake. Only a

more than a smattering
sh and a remark like

>u with the deck quoits'*
'..row them into confusion,
r-greatest scorn was, not
Ji'Sly, reserved fnr Oles
le defector. They hinted
i b trail nf little Lyalins,
(womanising had already
Mm in hot water with
well hefore the drunken

incident, and said: "We

don't ivant people like him any-

way, he didn’t merit his position.”

Just what his position was, how-
ever. they declined to say.

Monday was not nearly such a

merry day on the Baltika as we
ploughed through heavy seas to-

wards the Danish coast. Most
passengers were suffering from
seasickness, a hangover, or both.
The Russians became less com-
municating and refused to allow
foreigners to sit with them in

the dining room.

On Tuesday, full awareness of
their plight seemed to dawn on
them: winter in Russia and little

hope of another foreign posting.

That evening we were meant
ta have the ship's concert, but by
this lime everyone else was as

gluomy as the Russian officials

and the only ray of hope was a

last fling ashore the following
night at Helsinki. The Russians
rallied at the prospect and sang
a number of songs to an accordion
accompaniment, including Moscow
Skies and Those Were the Days
My Friend which they have
always claimed is really n Russian
Sleighing song circa 1890.

But even this consolation was
denied them because when we
got to Helsinki two men came
aboard who were everything the
other Russians weren't—off-the-

peg Hollywood KGB men with
granite features, wide shoulders,
long irenchcoats and hats pulled
down over their eyes. They went
into conference with the purser
and, as a result, it was announced
that nobody would be allowed
ashore except those passengers
leaving the boat at Helsinki. Nor
were they exactly overjoyed when
they learned that the Baltika was
leaving immediately for Lenin-
grad to connect with a special
train lo Moscow on which they
would all be travelling, even ft

their home was in Leningrad.

There was no singing on board
the Baltika as she left Helsinki.

PoWs remember
Three hundred survivors of

Japanese PoW camps will march
to Manchester Cathedral this

afternoon to pay homage to those
who died in the camps. Later
they will lay wreaths at

Manchester Cenotaph.

£25,000 winner
This week's winning number in

the £25,000 weekly Premium Bond
draw is KB 939298. The winner
lives in Cheshire.

chairman of the Parliamentary
Labour Party, but I dnubt whether
he will ever renu-mher to take
it out nf his pocket—and the list

of Shadow Minister.1.- ready to quit
fur the backbench wilderness sug-
gested a tight highly organised
croup, acting all ror one and one
tor aii. In .short the capital crime
in Labuur's criminal code: an
organised group, with its own
lender and whips functioning as
a party within Uie party.
More serious, Mr Rodgers'

canters have spattered much mud
un Air Jenkins. All the anti-
Markcterrs were at once con-
vinced that he was behind all

the expluits and connived in their
execution: henrp the sneers that
the knight in sliming armour had
allowed bis integrity ta become
shup-soiled by squalid intrigue.
And when thr- doubters were told
that Mr Jenkin.* was unaware of
what was going on—the Rodgers
tail wagging the Jenkins dog—
they retorted that he need only
to lift a finger to call off the
pack.
This experience underlines

that Jenkins is clearly prepared
to sacrifice al! his dearest poli-

Richird Ytcad

tieal prospects for the fulfilment

of his European dream, but that

his Market stance inevitably be-

come* snarled up with interna!

{

parly tensions; so when Bill

lodgers moves m to keep the

Market flag flying lie is at oner
attacked fur launching a leader-
ship campaign for Jenkins in a

new power struggle, in which
Europe is only the symptom and
not the cause.

So Uic tragedy of Brighton is

that, despite high hopes that

bridges would be built and unity
restored, the internal splits have
worsened. Feelings are much
more bitter than at ihe special
onc-day conference in London.
The old Bevamti* rebels say

they resent being equated with
the new race of Jcnkinsites
as party splitters. At least
they never voted with the Tones
in favour of a Tory Government’s
policies ... or acted as allies

of the Tories in voting down
official Labour policies decided
by a majority vote.
So you can expect much taunt-

ing about traitors and Labour's
Tory fellow-travellers in the com-
ing weeks.

THE LABOUR Party last week
committed itself to working out
an incomes policy with the unions
but it declined to call it that. The
('arty Icudopihjp rightly feared
that if it .*o much as mentioned
the dreaded phrase, then Messrs
Jones and .Kcanion would have
apoplcxv on the spot But if the
subject is as delicate as this, what
chance is there of the two wings
of the Labuur movement reaching
agreement in lime for the next
election?

Thu omens so far are not very
good. There have in fact already
been a scries of meetings this

year between political and trade
union loaders, and they have
come to nothing. The scries began
under the auspices nf the
National Council of Labour but
tiic unions objected to that be-

cause the Council includes the
Co-op movement, and Coops are
employers.

Even when the unions and the
Tarty executive met face to face
the talks did noi get off the
ground. At the last session two
months ago, f am (old. Mrs
Barbara Castle suggested they
might discuss Mr Robert Carr'*

new Code of Industrial Practice.

Mr Vie Feather refused. It was
then suggested that definite pro-

posals should be made by the Tl'C
si> that ihev could be considered

by the Party. But since then the
TUC has been deafeningly silent.

Nor is there any agreement
about how the talks should be
conducted. Should they be bc-

tiw-*-n the TL'C and the party, or
should ihe party talk simply to
the loaders of unions affiliated 10

it? The TUC is preoccupied with
the business of. dealing with a

Tory Government and its natural
shvhesa, about dealing with one
party tn the exclusion of the
other has been strongly reinforced
in the past few years with the
advent of non-pnlittca! union- like

the teachers and the local govern-
ment officers.

An finally, there is no agree-
ment un what the talks should

An incomes policy

by any other

name still has
a nasty smell

aetuaily lie about. There were two
broad views about this after

Wednesday’s debate. The first

was that :t was essential to

construct a deal on wages in-

dependently of other policy

commitments.
The sccund vietv was that an

incomes policy should emerge as
a reciprocal gesture from the
unions afti-r a Labour Government
had undertaker, a 'ahole set of

social and economic reforms.
The.-c would include policies for

rapid growth and Cull employ-
ment, enlargement of the public
sector, control of prices and
profits, taxe*; on the rich and the
total repeal af Conservative
industrial relations law. to count
oni'y the most obvious. " If vro do
these things, then a? shall have
a right to a>k the unions for wage
restraint," one party official told
me.

It was this second interpreta-
tion of what an incomes policy
should be that carried the day

last week, persuaded Mr Hugh
Scanlon not to vote ag 2 in«: the
executive's statement on economic
policy and even had -Mr Jack
Jones calling Mr Roy Jenkins’
speech a good one.

The change in mood by that
time wax astonishing. On the
Saturday before the conference
Mr Hugh Scanlon emerged from
a meeting of his union's dele-

gates. breathing heavily with
threats of dissent if nut outright
uppusiiion. He was ready to vote
against the Party's Jeaders

b(-cause their statement seemed
to speak in ihe “ phraseology " of

incomes policy, although in fact

what the statement said could

hardly have been more bland and
innocuous.

By Wednesday, however, he had
had time tu read the whole of the

statement, and he had been re-

assured that whatever might
seem to be offensive in it was not

really there, or meant something
else or wouldn't happen anyway.

Thus the unity that was appaV
ontly won may turn out to be a

hollow triumph indeed. For the

Labour Party seems already to

have conceded to the unions most

of what they want before Hj.e

hard bargaining realty begins.

The most ominous, though hardly
noticed, threat to any effective

working arrangement between the

twu wings of the movement came
in Mr Scanlon’s emphatic insist-

ence that, no matter what
happens, free collective bargain-

ing must remain, unchanged and
unfettered.

To Left-wing union leaders the

integrity of their organisations

as fighting machine is more im-
portant than the outcome of the

battle. Never mind that wage
bargains are now half the size

they were a year ago. or that real

incomes have dropped by one per

cent in rfc? first half of this year.

This is endurable—anything is

endurable—so long as nobody lays

a finger on the unions’ freedom
to do as they like.

The real problem the Labour
Party lias to face is that the

leaders of its two biggest mem-
ber unions. Mr Jones and Mr
Scanlon, have a breadth of
vision no wider than that of
engineering shop stewards for all

their utopian Socialist talk. If

Labour is tn produce a credible
package on incomes it needs more
help than they arc willing or able
to give.

Eric Jacobs

Maudling refuses to reopen rape case
THE Home Secretary has de-
cided not to reopen the case of
Colman Lyrton, the company
director who was sentenced in
I9»iS to 10 years imprisonment
fnr rape.
Mr Maudling asked a senior

police officer to investigate fresh
evidence produced by Ludovic

Kennedy, author and broadcaster,
but the results have ” not pro-

duced anything on which I could
at-i,” says Mr Maudling in a letter

to Mr Kennedy.
Mr Kennedy described in The

Sunday Times on March 28, 1973,

his doubts about whether Mr
Lvdon. however deplorable his

behaviour committed the rape for
which he was convicted -al
Hampshire Assizes. He said yes-

terday that several counsel and
the National Council for Civil
Liberties were still studying the
case ” and I hope soon to be abl'e

to go back to the Home Secre-
tary”

Mercedes-Benz 2202.2 litre,4 cylinder, nfibhp. Top speed over lOOmph.

Themoreyou admire
two-litre cars themore you’ll appreciate

theMercedes-Benz220

There are some very pood, two-litre cars on the road;

In this highly competitive sector of the car market,

they have to be good.

Mercedes-Benz invite you to judge the 220 against
that good standard and find that you really do get

more. More endurance, for example. More ability to

retain first-class condition so that your initial

investment Is protected by low depreciation. More
in every aspect of total car design ...

More Performance
By performance Mercedes-Benz don't just mean
IDQmph-pJus top speed. They mean performance

you can use. What Mercedes emphasise is the

supremely relaxed above-average cruising speeds,

whatever the condition of the road surface, and the
important extra margin of acceleration, If required,

at medium overtaking speeds. The Mercedes-Benz
2204 cylinder 2.2 litre engine develops 116 bhp
SAE with a top speed of 104 mph.

If you wantmore edge to that performance, take

a look atthe Mercedes-Benz 250 with a 6 cylinder

2.5 litre engine that develops 146 bhp and a too

speed of 112 mph.

More Comfort
The designers of the 220 and 250 have achieved the

spaciousness of larger Mercedes saloons within a

more compact body. Seating is orthopaedically

shaped to reduce fatigue. Comfort to Mercedes-

Benz is never a matter of ornate trappings but of

finely calculated lay-out. You have precise finger-tip

control over a machine that responds effortlessly.

The car does the work. Not you.

More Reliability
“At 25,000 mi las the car is still rattle-free— the

engine and transmission are better than new" said

one Mercedes owner. Such reactions are typical of

men who ch oose a car that has set engineering

standards th at others simply cannot anord to follow.

More Personal Safety
As always, the cost of safety has not daunted

Mercedes engineers. No other manufacturer

devotes so high a proportion of his turnover to the

pursuit of safety. The 220 an d 250 combine both

passive and active safety features. Things like

individual wheel suspension with anti-dive control,

anatomically correct driving position and all-round

dual circuit disc-brakes. However, should a collision

be unavoidable, the Mercedes-Benz "safety cell" (a

rigid passenger compartmentwith impactabsorbing
zones front and rear), anti-burst door locks and
impact absorbing steering column all help to

reduce the possibility of serious injury.

The 220 and 250 are cars that deserve to be
tested and talked overwith the experts like anyother
important investment. Your nearest Mercedes-Benz
dealer will be ready to do so. Alternatively, write

to the address below for a brochure on the 220 or 250
and other cars in the range.

Mercedes-Benz (Great Britain) Ltd.

Great West Road, Brentford, Middlesex.

Telephone: 01-560 2151.

For enquiries about tax concession purchase,
contact Export Division, Park Lane, London W1,
Telephone: 01-629 5578

Mercedes-Benz:the endofcompromise

i
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from only£23
Benidorm has one of the most

enviable winter climates in aQ the
Mediterranean— 6 hoars ofsun a

day even in. January! And it's as

livelys place as you could wish 10

celebrateNewYear.
Clarksons jet you there for a

wonderful choice of Winter Sun
holidays - take a shortbreak far 4
days overtheNewYear weekend,
stav a week or have a good long
rest for 3 or '4 weeks. Fully

inclusive prices from only £23.
Choose from a dozen excellent

hotels all with swimming pools
and every' bedroom with private

oath or shower at no extra charge.

Alternatively do some sunning

in December and come back for

Christmas at home with, a suntan
and lots of presents from Spain.

Find out more. See your
Travel Agent today or ring
Clarksons now. or-247 5421
(9am-9pm. any day with re-
verse charge calls, after 6pm
and all day Sunday). You can
also dial-a-brochure 01-720 5171
(day& night service) or post coupon.

or?day
Mini-Tours
starting at
as little as
£16-50!

For only £ IGJiO you can have a

.

3-day mini-cruise to and from
Germany by Prins Ferries.
For only £21JO you can make it a
four day trip to Hamburg. £23.0u
gives you five days.

For £35.50 you can make it 5 days
to and from Berlin.

And £45.50 buys you a 7-day
Northern Capital tour including

Copenhagen.
These are some of Prins Ferries

Mini-Tours available now. They are

ideal far that second holiday you've

promised yourself. Apart from the

obvious delights of visiting exciting
-

cities like Hamburgand Copenhagen,

there's the thrill of a real short cruise

on one of Prins Ferries ships with

dancing on board, duty-free shops,

duty-free bars and Restaurants or

Cafeterias to suit all tastes.

On land you'fl find the same big

service at carefully selected hotels

and pensions throughout Germany
and Denmark. In fact, everything lo

give you a holiday you'll always
remember.

For groups of 10 or more people,

prices drop considerably (as little

as £6.80 per personk
Write for details or see your travel

agent

AUSTRALIA£145
JETfSHIP V(A SINGAPORE

Three flights every week by BRmSH CALEDONIAN
AIRWAYS Boeing707 IntercontinentalJetfromGatwick,

London with some pretty fair bonuses:

*f» Connections to all points in

the East and Australia.

* Free 551b baggage allowance.

$ Large choice of routes and
stopovers.

Free sightsaeing and discount
shopping excursion in Singapore.

# Free airport transfers at

stopovers.

Jr Free De Luxe Hotels atmost
stopovers.

Return flights, youname the day.

# No dubmembership fees or

restrictions.

This is fantastic, p/ease sendme the Information NOWI

Far East Irani Cram Lid„ 32 Sbahesirarr Asa. Landau.
W.l. Tel: 01-734 2783 /BEDS or YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

met to tie FAR EAST
and AUSTRALIA hrbos.

a lot besidesthesum
It you tv ant to go somewhere that's different this winter, come to Israel.

The land that .fust about everybody seems to want to visit.

Sunbathing apart (the remperature in Eilat is in the 70's in winter)
you can skin-dive, water-skior play a little golfi

And ifyon like adventure, you con take in a desert tour or two,
To St- Catherine's on Mount Sinai, for example.

But ifdigging into the past is what you like, visitJerusalem, Acre.
Nazaretb, Bethlehem, Masada and Galilee.

Over the years, a lot ofpeople have been there before you.
And so far aswe know, they too had other reasons for coming.

Besides the sun.
"Winrer tours to Israel start at C99 for 14 days.

Just 4* hoars away by El A1 Boeing

For more inlbrmnrion nbenr holldnvA In Israel see ynor trir el rarat or post coupon
to LsraulOovermncnr Tourist Office, 59 St James's Street, London, S.W.I.

|
Name
Address.

ISRAEL
take a holiday from the same old holiday

RIO, SANTOS,
'Pasteor' is Hie scheduled

service from here to S. America

BUENOS AIRES

Get one of the regular railing! from

Sou Chamoton and visit Vigo, Lisbon.

Rio dc Janeiro, Santos, Montevideo
«t route to Buenos Aim. This li

holidaying your way to South America !

On the luxury liner * Pasteur,* with

delicious French food and attentive

service. What a way to go I And
come back I

f See your ageM or contact us.

MESSAEEfUES //V/ARFTfMES
20 COCKSPUR STREET. LONDON. S.W.l. Tel.: 01-839 9040.

TRAVEL
continued on Page 12
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Golden City centrepiece: the Shahyad

PAVILIONED in splendour if not exactly
girded with praise, the Shah of Iran's
Golden City under the ruins of Persepolis
is sealed off from the world until Tuesday,
when the Feast of the Last Twenty-five
Centuries is due to open. It has been
cleared of tourists and unauthorised
visitors as part of a massive security
operation to safeguard the kings, presi-
dents and other dignitaries celebrating
the founding of the Persian Empire by
Cyrus the Great 2,500 years ago.

In the Shah's words, it will be “the
greatest show the world has seen'1 in a
setting “straight out of The Thousand
and One Nights'.” It will also be a security
man’s nightmare.

Iran is festive, every town and village
festooned in green, white and red, with
banners and tableaux from Persian his-
tory and literature. Teheran at night is

a neon fairyland, like London's Regent
Street' in December, with ancient kings re-

placing Father Christmas.

Menace lurks beneath the jollity. There
is no serious unrest, but a few desperate
men can cause an international incident
when dozens of world rulers are gathered
in one place. The celebrations have been
threatened by Che Guevara-style insur-
gents who have 'attempted to terrorise
Iran in the past six months. They are
believed to have been trained in sabotage

'

across the Iraqi border and to be organ-

(literally, king-memories). When celebrations start this week there will be mock-batUes, feasting, gambling

—

a

« . _ improvements like the Golden City

Guerrillas at

Shah’s feast?
By Eric Marsden, Shiraz, Southern. Iran

isecl in four groups, one of urban guer-
rillas, one in the forests, one in the desert,
and one dealing with supply and com-
munications.

Sixteen were captured in a gun battle
with police in April A week before the
trial of some of them was due to start,

Iran's chief military prosecutor was shot
dead when taking his son to school. At
a national day ceremony in August
a bouquet filled with explosives, intended
to blow up government leaders, missed

t but killed a

afterwards there was an unsuccessful

attack on the oil chief and former premier,

Manuchehr Iqbal, one of the Shah’s staun-

chest supporters.
A fortnight ago an attempt was made

to kidnap the son of the Shah's twin-

sister. and last week four insurgents were
killed in a Teheran gun battle. On Tues-

day a policeman and a suspected terrorist

died in a fight after a bank raid.

World leaders arriving this week will

be assigned special bodyguards in addi-

tion to the security men they bring with

them, and watch is being kept on hotels

and embassies. At Persepolis the camp
will be ringed with troops and several

hundreds more will be on hand as
Soldiers of Cyrus taking part in the parade.
None of the heads of state of the Big

Four powers will be present and Queen
Elizabeth’s inability to attend has dis-

appointed Persians. Despite this there
will be an impressive array of world
figures at a gathering without parallel in

history. The printed guest list stresses

“not in order of precedence” but the
first name happens to be that of the only
other emperor attending, Haile Selassie
of Ethiopia, Lion of Judah, whose throne
is even older than the Shah's.
Crowned heads at the desert feast will

include the Kings of Belgium, Norway,
Denmark and Greece, Hussein of Jordan,

Lesotho, Prince Rainier of Monaco, the
Sultan of Malaysia, and the Shaikhs of
the Trucial States. Among Presidents ex-
pected to attend are Tito of Yugoslavia,
Yahya Khan of Pakistan, Giri of India,
Sengbor of Senegal, Ould Daddah of
Mauretania, Park of Korea, Sunay of
Turkey, Kekkonen of Finland, Svoboda of
Czechoslovakia, and Frangie of Lebanon.
Europe's royal families will also be rep-

resented by queens and “stand-in high-

which is to be converted for tourism, the

power station, airport and telephone ex-

change to keep the world leaders in

touch with home, and the 100,000 seat

stadium near the new Shahyad monument
in Teheran. .

The Shah is a shrewd statesman and

has timed the celebrations—technically

eight years late—to gain maximum pres-

tige for Iran and bis regime. Internally,

the effects of his “ white revolution " of

land revolution, mass education and ad-

ministrative reform are being felt. Mis-

the management and corruption axe being
of sttseksd.
ex- Iran’s international position is also

ria, stronger. As producers of one fifth of

iia, the oil of the Middle East and North
of Africa, it is being wooed by East and
of West Britain’s impending departure from

i of tbe Gulf will leave Iran the -major force
on. in the area.
ep- The celebrations offer bread and cir-

gh- cuses for the masses, stirring pride in

nesses,” including the Duke of Edinburgh Iran's past glories and reviving strength,
and Princess Anne. Vice-President Spiro A message from the people to the Shah,
Agnew is being sent by President Nixon, to be carried by horseback relay from

Apart from the royal banquet on Thurs- Teheran to Persepolis, compares his re*

y (the menu is being kept secret) thev forming achievements with those of Cyrus,

’ll attend ceremonies at Cyrus Tomb at who anticipated the United Nations by

St Helen*
ST HELENA, the

island colony on which I

died in exile, is in

becoming '* an off-shore sr
South Africa and t\u-'
apartheid police state '2 An
ing to Mr Ray Carter. iV

Jfr-k
for Birmingham North# J
Carter, whose probing jp»/V .

Vehicle and GeneralfiP ,

• ?

Group crash tribunal Mi

^

to the Foreign SecretaM"
Douglas-Home, asiringli
terview.
He thinks a full ftjj

quiry commission frotj

may be needed to find'-

exactly is going on..in.*-'
square-mile Atlantic,
which has a population
than 5,000.

A trade union officii

Helena, who has ins
anonymity, has supp
Carter with a large do*
taining evidence swor
an island JP, Mr J. R.

The MP hopes to pre
evidence to the Foreis
Mr Carter said today

dossier seemed at first

dible that initially he
it. There were claims
island “ is run by a cliq
practices .were essentia]
African and allege
the police were lar,

Rhodesians or South i
He decided to take

matter since the statemt
sworn before the JP.
bp needed is a comm
inquiry from this countr
of the possibility of a lac
gation being run by pe
may be implicated."
Carter.

day (the menu is being kept secret) they
will attend ceremonies at Cyrus Tomb at

Pasarsadae, watch a son ef ZumiSre spec- two and a half thousand years by issuing

tacle and mock battles featuring 1,500 a declaration of human rights and religious

bearded warriors, 700 horses, 26 buffaloes,

and 24 camels—and fill in the time at

tolerance (under it, among other minori-
ties, the Jews of Babylon were freed to

Austrians

,

premature*']

roulette casinos or relaxing in their thick- go home and rebuild the temple).

carpeted, velvet-lined tents. Iran is campaigning for a new human
The cost of it all remains incalculable, rights charter at the UN. Another major

It runs into millions of pounds but the

protests of intellectuals and Left-wingers

find little public expression. “Why do
you keep on about the expense?” an
official grumbled. “What about all tbe

things being done for the people?” He
cited a £120 million housing project and
a £4 million draught relief programme. As
the Shah has done, he claimed that most

' " ’* ”
’ on

- *

theme at Persepolis is that the Aryan
people of Persia, not the Greeks, were the

true founders of Western civilisation. This,
it is claimed, is borne out by archeological
finds showing that the world's first towns
were built here and sheep and goats were
being domesticated by 4000 BC. This will

be elaborated on at a congress of Iranolo-
gists this week in Shiraz, birthplace of

Nearly five million *
will be voting today
second general election

the country within t

writes Ritchie MeEwen.
Kreisby, the Socialist It

present Chancellor wlu _

tated today’s prematun
hopes his party will be
with an absolute majo
present the Socialists

seats, the Conservative
Party 78 and the small
Party six.

Fischer

licks his

wounds
BOBBY FISCHER, now level
with the Soviet Union's Tigran
Petrosian in the semi-final of the
world chess championship in
Buenos Aires, kept to his hotel
room until sundown yesterday.room until sundown yesterday,
writes Robert Idndley. He was
observing the sabbath of the
" Church of the Air,” a fundamen-
talist protestant sect whose head-
quarters is in California. His
radio and television set were both
switched off.

.

Fischer' had more than suffi-

cient reason to welcome the rest
Last week he picked up a bad
cold—and a first defeat on Tues-
day after a 20-game winning
streak. Before the defeat he said:
“ It’s good for people to lose. It

teaches them humility. It’s kind
of like a public service for me to
beat people and teach them about
themselves.” He did not appar-

ently add to the statement after

his own surprise setback.

Now they are level, Fischer
having won the first game, and
the third ending in a draw. The
result is decided over 12 games.
The fourth game is today.

For the Argentine spectators,

this is more than a match be-

tween two great foreign chess
players. The 1*200 cushy seats in

the Sala 'Martin- Coronado are
nowhere near sufficient to cope.
Every game has an overflow of
at least 2,000 sitting on the

vestibule floor. But at least the
overflow spectators get the bene-

fit with demonstration board of
an expert commentary by Her-
man Pilnick, tbe German chess
master who arrived in Buenos
Aires for the 1939 international

team tournament and stayed on.

So did Poland’s Moshe Najdorf,
at 61 one of the oldest active

grand masters. The 1939 tourna-

ment began on September 1, the
day Hitler invaded Poland.

oureffort
imo

Instant refugees
It was Pilnick and Najdorf and

a handful of Europeans who be-

came instant refugees here with
the invasion of Poland who have
made the Argentine probably the
third chess country in the world
after Russia and Yugoslavia.
Nearly a quarter of a million
Argentines play the game.
They have queued to watch

Fischer literally set the stage by
having a bank of fluorescent tubes
lowered to just the right distance
(for him) above the match table.
After considerable experiment-
ing, he said that the board was
just right and there was no glare.

His daily routine has been to rise
about noon 'and go for a swim
after lunch; he always arrives
well rested and well groomed
three or four minutes late for
the 5 -pm start. After the match
he eats gigantic portions of steak
at what he considers to be the
best restaurant in the world.
Which is one of the reasons,
on winning the toss of the coin,
that he opted to play the match
here.

Drinking the sea
A plant to convert sea water

to fresh water to supplement
Tokyo's supply ls to be set up
in Tokyo Bay. The city council
hopes to be producing more than
20 million gallons a day within
10 years. Reuter

Cat a la Montauban
Two men were fined at Montau-

ban, France, yesterday, after

admitting that they had killed

30 of thq neighbourhood cats,

then roasted and eaten them.
VPi

A longhardsearch for the hestpossible
• engineering solutions. . . skilledandpatient

workon theshop floor—meticulous
attention to detail. . .plusa worldwide

spares andservice organisation tomake
sure that yourcar is inperfectrunning

order—this is the way that Fiatbuild their
carsandlookafter themen and s

women who drive them.
Giving you a carthat combinedmaximum

luxury with maximum responsiveness

involved us in a great deal oftime and
trouble. A Fiat 125 Specialdoesn’thappen

byaccident But we decided we were
determined to builda luxury 100 m.p.h.

plus car with lOObhp twin overhead
camshaftengine andfivespeed gearbox

forunder £1.400.- We succeeded.

Considerperformance andluxury
separately. Firstlythehigh output
1 600cc engine givesmagnificent
acceleration - rest to 60 m.p.h. in

close on 13 seconds. The fifth gear
gives effortlessmotorway driving.

Dualbrake system, vacuum
assisted, withproportioning valve

gives extra safety. Butit is in the
coupling ofso much performance
with somuch elegance that the

125Specialisso special.

5superblycomfortable seats.

Beautifulbodywork colours
andplated trim. Reclining

seats. Armrests on alldoors
and folding rearcentre

armrests. Twospeedfan
and fullflow-through heating and
ventilating together with heated

rearwindow. An elegantpadded
dash. Plusmanyotherluxury

features which addup to a very
superiorcarindeed. And we back this £1378.12

superiorcar with a superiorspares and T2S^ ««».n
service organisation, fullyintegrated

andcountrywide. Z^%n^^^ortSehe^
RA T {ENGAND) LIMITED. GREAT WEST ROAD. BRENTFORD. MIDDLESEX. PHONE Ot-568 8822.

FindyourworldinaFiat
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L-ncp for Lhe cheeky cheese: Biennale visitors view* J.ucien Maiheiin'x pictures at Vincennes. Did the Paris police get them out of perspective?

tie big French cheese upsets another

•"-UstrL

XVASES by a French painter of
! repute ealloii Lucien Mathelm
i :iu un show at a disused cartridge
oiuiside Paris Ja>t week after a

: nmodest display of Gallic tern-
and artistic intransigence. The

,.ch lasted fur a week, involved
of Mr Mathclui's painter col-
.Paris'b chief or poiice; the French
of Culture; and, indirectly. Mr

"j and I -a (llnirr.

.
cen’re of the iruuWe were the

"Mr Mai helm chose lo paim: the
;
Palace. home of President
u. and the Arc uc Trinmphc,
dJju- of ihe Unknown SoMn?r.
a ii. I •••ilcinn enough pieces of

un. limugh ics% bo when Hr
tackled tlM-m. The Arc tie

v oceanic a cast-iron since with

the French flag draped like a dishcloth
o’.cr ;t 3 bide, wi.ue the Eiyste Palace was
transformed into a giant piece uf cheese
being eaten by rats.

Both pictures went on view 10 days
ago at tne Paris Museum of Modem Art
when a six-man exhibition opened in the
museum's ARC section. ARC stands for
An :m:ii.im/Rccherche/Cunfrontalion, an
independent and tuvasinnallv provocative
primp :n Parisian art circle*. Artists,
critiLs. friends and art world personali-
ties attended the opening and a couple
of hundred people were milling about
w non a city oiikial arrived and ordered
the evhibrt.iin's director. Pierre IJaudibert,
t.i take the pictures down.
The aihcial, whu then impounded the

pictures, was. acting on the orders nf the
Pans Prefect of Poiice, Mr Marcel Diebult,

who hadn't actually seen the paintings
himself but who had delegated a s»m.«-

pr£/ct to take a look. Most Parisians
knew why. The cheese Ely.sfe was a
visual pun on the word fromag«*, which
means corruption in high places as well
as gmyCre. Malhelin’s pictures, said the
police chief, were an insult to the Presi-
dent and the Unknown Soldier.
Mathelin certainly intended something

like that; be called his pictures l.es
Mon m nifitisoni/cs. The Monumental Lies,
though he was still upset when the police

action of the city’s police chief, he could
arange for the offending canvases to be
displayed at the Paris Biennale, which was
in progress at the disused cartridge fac-

tory in the woods of Vincennes outside
the city—and outside the jurisdiction of
the Paris police.

Mathelin said no to this offer at first

insisting that it still amounted to censor-
ship. But the Minister persisted with his

solution and last week his patience paid
off when Mathelin grudgingly accepted
the Biennale invitation. A lot of Parisian

look them away. He turned his othrr painters are still muttering darkly about
exhibition pictures face to the wall m censorship, hut the Biennale is probably
protest. Then his five fallow artists not complaining too bitterly; a cause
followed bis lead. cilebre is never a bad thing for attend-
Jacques Duhamel, the Minister Tor Cut- ante figures.

ture, stepped m next day with a com-
promise. While he couldn’t disown the A!YtOlty IcITy

Mindszen

worries

Vienna
AUSTRIAN* political and Roman
Catholic leaders are worried that

Cardinal Mmdszenty. the 79-year-

oid Hungarian primate who re-

cently emerged from his 15 years

asylum in the American Embassy
in Budapest, will become a rally-

ing point for various kinds of

to live in Vienna, writes Ritchie

MeEwen.
Private quarters have been pre-

pared for Cardinal Slindszenty at

the 350-year-old Panzaneum Train-

ing College for Hungarian priests,

the only Hungarian religious

institution in Vienna which re-

mains within the jurisdiction of

the Hungarian Catholic Church,
of which the Cardinal remains
the titular head.

In addition to providing the

Cardinal with private rooms,
Mon>ignor Egon Giannose.
Abbot of the Panzaaeuso, has had
an adjoining reception hall re-

furbished so that the Cardinal

can receive deputations. Aus-
trian officials fear the Hungarian
government may regard the Car-
dinal's presence only 40 miles

from the Hungarian border as a

provocation. In particular they
think that devout Hungarians
may take advantage of the cheap
day and weekend bus service
provided by Ibusz, the Hungarian
State travel agency, lo make pil-

grimages
Because of these anxieties there

is speculation in Vienna that the
Cardinal's initial entry visa will

be for three months only, though
subsequent resident visas will be
of a year's validity provided the
Cardinal's presence does not put
a strain on Austro-Hungarian
relations.

New'Decor'range]
oil-filled electric radiators

IfBSSs*
New Home Elegance i

—with lots of heat . fSjfSti
Inan elegantline I

The elegant lines and Unique
stylish diamond flutes oil-filled towel
makethisthe world's rail radiator
best looking radiator.

Choose from four Idea! for bathroom,

models in white, kitchen and
bronze, Qpid or cream, bedrooms.

akW,1kW,1£kW.aod £kW,wa1I-

1 JfcW. Supplied with mounted or floor

feet or waff-fixing standing, white

brackets. Castors extra; flnfab.Only

from, £19.56 me. tax. C19.T1 inc-tax.

Bxdcrsml
GUARANTEE

iw multi-national
*uurnali.sm lakes a major

^ ward today wall the
- ... f The Asian, a quality
.• .^anyuagf weekly news-

_ ~
.ited in Ilung Kong for— ,n throughout Suulh-
and the Far Ea.%1.

by Tame Vitlachi,
c^ llc,r °f ihc Ceylon
the Asian is staffed

.
uIti-nationa I team of
man.v "f whom have

^t<?.^wspaper> in their own
It will be published

^^3*S?ous!y m Hung Kong
South China Pnst

Manila (with the Manila
? ' * at1tl m Bangkok, where

distributed inrfepen-
Vy£-;.-3fl txt month it will appear

. -i nuary il will be circu-

Hnng Kona, the Philip-

pines. Thailand. Indonesia,
Singapore and Malaysia, and ex-

pansion to Japan. South Korea
and Taiwan is planned. It is the
world's first newspaper in have
simultaneous multi-centre inter-

national publication.
The Asian will carry exclusive

reports from the Asian News
Service and the syndicated news
and features services of The
Sunday Times and The Times.
The paper has been designed by
Edwin Taylor, director of design
at The Sundav Times, who is

currently in llong Kong with
Michael Jones, managing editor

of The .Asian on leave of absence
from The Times, and Oxy
Norbury, also on leave of absence
as night produclion editor of The
Times. Pacific Newspapers of

Hong Kong are the publishers.

Chinese air

force row
THE RECENT top-level Japanese
parliamentary delegation which
made a three-week visit to China
believes that a deadlocked Polit-
buro dispute aver funds for the
Chinese air force is one reason
for the current confusion in
Peking, writes Richard Hughes.
Members of (he mission were con-
vinced that both the Chief of
Staff Huang Yung-sheng, form-
erly in command of air defences
in South China, and Air Force
Commander Wu Fa-hsien are
demanding much more cash for
their service. Neither has been
mentioned by Chinese Press nor
radio since the first week in Sep-
tember. The air force was in-

explicably grounded on Septem-
ber 13.

The Japanese delegates agreed
that there was no evidence in

Peking to support the early mor-
bid speculation about Chairman
Mao but said that there were
strong doubts about the health of

Lin Piao, Mao’s ailing successor.

s

Snap the world
out of apathy.

Stopthe agony of
Pakistan becomingthe

greatest tragedy
mankind has everknown

The situation worsens. Day by day the growing refugee problem

n India and the mounting troubles in East Pakistan are emerging

ls a picture ofhuman tragedy greater than all recorded in the history

)f mankind. Tens of thousands of children are faced by a slow death

n desperately inadequate refugee camps. Upwards of 40 million people

n and around the borders of East Pakistan are menaced by famine

f the world at large continues to do little or nothing about feeding

.hem. The enormous refugee problem is now completely beyond the

esources of the Indian Government and the various agencies who
fljike Oxfam have been attempting to assist with relief services. This is

solacing an intolerable burden on one of the most desperately poor

md devastatingly overpopulated regions of the world.

What can be done?
Oxfam needs more money just to maintain food supplies in its

3wn relief programme. If you can, please give. But above all, join
- our plea to the world community to unite, at the highest level of

: human endeavour, in pressing for a political solution to this problem.

For this we are convinced is the only means left of avoiding the

greatest human, tragedy in the history of our kind. This country still

has the power to influence people of goodwill everywhere. If you
agree that this has become a matter for the urgent attention of world

governments who must ensure that the United Nations takes a major

’^eace initiative and commissions an effective life-saving programme,

jay so, to your M.P., today.

Urgent.Sign here and
n send to your MP

fo the Member for. .House of Commons
Westminster, London SW1.

! Ioddmvpica thatthe UnitedNations use the power invested in it topressfor an

rgent political solution to the Pakistan problem, and immediately organise the

zliefprogramme desperately needed to avertfurther suffering.
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Dunlopioneer
points to the moving partem ofthe future. The story began with

our Belting Division, and the technical and manufacturing

knowhow acquired from making every type ofconveyor belt for

industries Throughout the world.

Our logical next step—moving people—will help to solve one of the

biggest urban problems: transport in towns. The Dunlop ‘Speedaway*

System is a continuous transportation system capable of carrying 30,000

passengers an hour—and no traffic jams.

The original Dunlop invention that makes these passenger conveyors

practicable is our ‘Starglide’ belting. ‘Starglide’ is already installed

at many airports, rail termini, and shopping precincts in three continents

as a moving pavement over short distances.

Our ‘Speedaway’ System uses the same belting to earn1 people about

towns, smoothly and silently at 10 m.p.h., in a weather-proof,

air-conditioned, transparent 'tube’. Economic feasibility studies show

that ’Speedaway’ is viable, and it is now at an advanced stage of

engineering development.
We are ready to go.

&mnaap
Inserted by Oxfiuo, 274 Bahlwty Road, Oxford, on behalf of human beings in need.
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The slaughter of students and teachers during the crushing
of East Bengal created a deep feeling of outrage. The
authorities have been sensitive enough to pick on two
small inaccuracies in one report to launch a very expensive
exercise in disinformation.

Who pays the
Pakistani piper

THE SUNDAY TIMES. OCTOBER 10 1971

PAKISTAN : The propaganda war and the first full starvationJgport

Charting disaster

June 20. A detailed story on
the “ pogrom in Pakistan ' was
run on the front page of the
Sunday Times. It claimed that on
the night of March 25 and 26 the
Pakistan army among other
things ** killed more than 20 uni-
versity professors. Of these. Dr
Honirusaman of the physics de-
partment was shot dead instead
of his namesake in the Bengali
department. Mr Monaim of the
English department was similarly

killed instead of Mr Munir, also
of the Beogali department.”
July 7. Two Bengali professors.

Dr S. Sajjad Husain, Vice Chan-
cellor of Rajshahi University
and Dr M. Mo-har All, reader in
Histoiy at Dacca University
wrote to The Times. They said
they were *' surprised to discover
that many people in Great Britain
have the impression that a large
number of Bengali intellectuals,
including university teachers,
were deliberately killed by the
Pakistan army on March 25-26
and subsequently.” Referring
specifically to The Sunday Times
report, the two professors said
*‘we had spoken to Mr Monaim
ourselves on June 13 on the eve
of our departure for London and
that he was very much alive.”

August 3. A full page advert-
isement, claiming to he spon-
sored by the Pakistan Solidarity
Front of Barking, appeared in
The Times under the caption
HANDS OFF PAKISTAN! ft re-
ferred to the letter from Dr
Husain and Mr Ali and to an
earlier joint statement issued on
May 33, 1971, by 55 professors,
authors and artists of East Pakis-
tan which mentioned that “some
oF us were very intrigued to find
ourselves as listed among those
shot and killed . .

.”

What is the truth?
The Sunday Times story of

June 20 did contain two inaccura-
cies. In reporting Dr Moniruzza-

man’s death, we incorrectly
described him as belonging to
the “physics department.” The
dead professor—and his death is
not denied by Dr Husain or Dr
Ali—belonged to the department
of statistics.

Mr Monaim was not killed. He
was shot and wounded. Bengali
scholars and politicians and an
American teacher who visited

Death in Dacca : theArmy went in with lists of wanted teachers

bourhood as a base for their
operations against the army.”

Neither Iqbal Hail nor Jaganath for “ prominent Bengalis

Hall, despite the heavy firing.

Dacca in the third week of July a visit to Dacca in the middle of
and met Mr Monaim, confirmed April that the nine “unfortunate”

I Learned at first hand during were “ used by armed members of

“ speak on behalf of the Govern-
ment.” They were provided with

Awami League volunteer hotel accommodation

he had a shoulder wound. colleagues did not die by acci-
Dr Husain and Dr Ali also said dent during the fighting around

i their letter that “there is no the Iqbal and Jaganath Halls,

corps,” as Dr Husain and .Dr Ali
allege. Army officers smiled when

allowance of £30 a day—per-

quisites “ available to Category

PUm )<*r •o™* of t, 26*0/- equivalent tm

Jtj.30aLC.40 to Hr. Abdul Qeyyuo, Praia CounraLlor. Tba

cheque itumld ba In hit padtoial hum and not by de» l*n»£Lou. I

Tba wun ny ba dablcad to Haad*2S -CA-tunUtry at
'

In/braaiiao Had "tbuulAlYjlra, Pau»d Ke.ya- lnfbmritioa

SirvLcn abroad - Otter Expenditure of lnronatLon °mcac-
A.4- Otter Charciu".

Sanction No. La «{5)-7l/tP.Xl datad Uth hly.un.

I questioned them about such I officials.” This has been sub-

reports. The Iqbal Hall chowkidar stantiated by available documen-
tary evidence. Mrs Akhtar

t ’1 Suleiman, daughter of the late

.1 I prime Minister Hussain Shaheed

i la oeottnualen of Office Order concerning psymat
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stantiated by available documen-
tary evidence. Mrs Akhtar
Suleiman, daughter of the late

Prime Minister Hussain Shaheed
Suhrawardy, and her husband,
were two others sent to London
for the same purpose. Mr and
Mrs Suleiman received £210 each
for a four week period beginning
July 20.

The two professors and Mr and
Mrs Suleiman received an addi-
tional £100 each “for expenses”
from the Pakistan High Commis-
sion, London.

The advertisement in The
Times on August 3 was ostensibly
“ sponsored by the PakistanPayment for The Times advertisement was made through the High Commission in " sponsored by_ the Pakistan

London (left) and passed on to a “ voluntary ’’ body. Visiting academics and speakers Soudarity Front to fact, it was
were treated and paid as officials (right) paid for by a special subventionwere treated and paid as officials (right)

massacre of intellectuals ” and but by deliberate action. was willing to swear on the

made through Mr Qayyum, Press
Counsellor of the Pakistan High
Commission, London. The sum of

no teacher was killed at army sought out these teachers Koran that the students had not £2,640 was made available to him
Rajshahi or Chittagong universi- on the basis of lists prepared fired back at the army. on July 30. This stemmed from

are known to have lost their lives ment of soil science, was one.
in the fighting around Iqbal and His flat behind Iqbal Hall had
Jaganath Halls on March- 25-26 been hit repeatedly by heavy
is nine. This is certainly most "calibre bullets. The chowkidar

dummy rifles used on parade by
the University Officers

.
Training

Corps.
It is significant that both Dr

left This was then handed
over in cash to a representa-
tive of the Solidarity Front
The hand of government is

unfortunate and regrettable. But (watchman) and neighbours said Husain and Dr’Ali were part of
c iearly behind “ individual ” visits

these colleagues of ours would some soldiers had knocked on the Pakistan Government’s dis- and “ sDontaneous ” advertise-ot have died if armed members Dr Rahman's door. His nephew information effort The professors ments
Fot have died if armed members Dr Rahman's door. His nephew

of the Awami League volunteer opened it and was shot dead. Dr
corps had not used the building Rahman was hunted out of a

in which they lived and the neigh- back room and shot

information effort The professors
were sent out to London towards
the end of June 'in response to
the High Commissioner’s request Antbony Mascarenhas

THE HUNGER in East Pakistan

has always been a guessing game.

Numbers have fluctuated by the

million. Accurate figures are now
available from an unpublished
United Nations report Seventeen
million Pakistanis are at the

moment facing critical shortages

of food. Unless a mammoth relief

operation is finally mounted (and
little has yet been achieved) an-
other 23 million will be starving
by Christmas.
The report is invaluable be-

cause it is the only analysis that
has yet been made of the precise
extent of starvation and food
supplies throughout East Bengal
since the civil war began last

spring. It was prepared for Paul
Marc Henri, the head of the
United Nations Relief Operation
in Dacca, by US-Aid officials in
East Bengal. Its conclusions will

be discussed at a meeting of the
UN's Inter-Agency Group after
Henri has flown to Geneva next
Wednesday.

In many respects the con-
clusions (which are revealed here
for the first time) are less pessi-

mistic than had been feared. The
surveyors believe that there is,

and need be, no disastrous overall
shortage of food in East Bengal,
and certainly no such famine as

in 1943 when 1,500,000 died. The
country has a normal grain

deficit of two million tons and
many observers consider that this

year that may well double. Such
a shortage can in theory be met:
there are already large stores, of

wheat from the surplus granaries

of the West stockpiled in Chitta-

gong. But, as the report makes
clear, the difficulty is in dis-

tributing them: if there is famine

in East Bengal this winter it will

be because the infrastructure of

the country has totally, collapsed,

not because no food is near at

hand.
The report divides the country

into 59 areas, averaging about

1.2 million people and 1.000

square miles in each. They found

that 14 of these areas were likely

to face critical food shortages

during the autumn, 19 could well

yet become critical, and 26 should,

with luck, be adequately supplied.

One of the difficulties that all

the relief operations are facing

is that in theory the Government
will allow them to work only

on post-cyclone relief projects

that were begun before the spring

civil war. Officially they are not
allowed to give relief to those
affected by the war rather than
by the floods. In the North there

was no flooding and it is there,

as a result, that starvation is

likely to increase — because so
far the Pakistan Government has
forbidden access, except to the

permanent missionary bodies.

Victor Powell, the Chairman of
the Consortium of British relief
charities, who returned from
Dacca this week, considers that
one of the other major problems
is that there simply is not enough
money for people to buy rice.

He reckons that only 20-30% of
the country’s Industry is now
functioning, and a whole new
class of unemployed is living off

its last savings, unable to buy
what food there Is. . The normal
commercial network of food dis-

tribution has therefore broken
down: there is no- incentive for
merchants or indeed for peasant

E
roprietors; both are now hoard-
lg their crops. Powell thinks

Travel
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Forty million face starvation in these areas

that the most effective way of

overcoming food shortages would
be just to restore the normal
commercial incentives. Food
vouchers should be distributed

in starvation areas, he says.

Instead the report recommends
various contingency transport

plans, hopefully designed to fit

the specific requirements of

various areas. For example, in

Comilia Sadar. a region which
has a traditional food deficit,

the first two crops were very

small this year and the usual

access routes are badly disrupted.

The food deficit is normally made
up by merchants importing
supplies to the area; this year

that has not happened and
prices are now up to 43 rupees
a maund (kilo), which is not as

high in some areas (Faridpur
50 rupees) but is about 30%
more expensive than usual. The
UN investigators reckon that the
area needs about 4,000 tons of
grain a month and recommend
various combinations of road and
river transport to deliver them.

Nevertheless as a plan for

action rather than as an analysis

of the present crisis, the report
is seriously limited and those
British aid officials who have
seen it are shocked by the
vagueness of its recommenda-
tions. “If we had had their re-

sources, we should have been
able to put forward far more
concrete proposals” says one. It

is further limited by its own
assumptions, the most basic of
which is that “ none of the
participants in the current civil

strife will actively pursue a

policy of preventing the trans-

portation and distribution of
food to the people." As the
writers admit, “ without that

assumption, the rep<

virtually meaningless.”
Not a few would tl

say that the report does
render itself quite near
There are still report
East Bengal of how tie
ment and army conn
food trucks and boats ;

hunger as a political weap
at the same time man;
Desh intellectuals (bott
and outside the country
with, as Victor Powell sa
cynicism, that nothing s?

done to prevent famine ;

the end of the Yahy
regime.

So fax United Nation
has been quite inadequ
10,000 refugees are n
entering India every we
are also now fleeing to

The report speaks of >

plans for child feedh
grammes in six distric

fact these have begun
two areas: Dacca and Cb
Indeed, independent i

seem to have been more
ally successful to date. 0

sortium of British chariti

on Want, Oxfam. Christi

have a team with 38 trs

the Noakhali area, and i

Children last week b
mother-child care progr:
However in the past tv

the UN operation has

100 five ton trucks frar

and 200 more are now >

way from the US army
many. H will be a proo;

report's basic assumpb^
everyone, but everyone
the food to be distrfbu

eaten by the hungry
bridges are now rebuilt.
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Summer Holidays
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Brochures ready now!
I All Jet flights from :

|
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Please send me immediately the brochure that ttlt
*

me about Flair Care Summer ‘72 in over 120 hotel

in 50 resorts from as little as £29 I

.' r

'” :

Name '

Address

5 Flair Holidays. 104 New Bond Street, /df

£|/J
London; W1 Y 0AE. Tel : 01 -493 8494.

A division of tin Trusi Houses Forte Group.

rTra."niMLi'mil
UVURO LINES SAILING NOVEMBER21.
One of your last chances to sail to Australia to

arrive Fremantle, Melbourne and Sydney before

Christmas.

Rates from £213. Also sailings throughout 1972.

Far hill draili Me your travel agent or
post coupon coda/

E H Mondy & Co

*
( Passenger Agencies) Ltd
>7 jerayn Street
London SW1Y 6jQ
Tel: -01-«3P 1321

Have you any FRIENDS or

RELATIVES in SOUTH AFRICA

or AUSTRALIA?
Then let SA.F.E. help you.
South African Friends of England, the pioneer social
and recreational organisation, hu helped to re-unite
thousands of families and friends. We can help you
too. Write or phone today for full membership
information to:

Daphne van Reenen, SAJrJE, Dept, ST,
53 Strode Road, London, N.W.10.

Tel.: 01-45? 7189 or 01-459 2547.

Canaril
INCLUDiNG FAS L

: \
‘ LANZARfTTO

We offer you the best hotek M
widest choice on Gran S

Cj
Fuerteventura. Tenerife
course, Lanzarote—the aml.
Island favourite with die -INI
Hotel La* Farlones. 1 . 2;j

3
weeks by air from £57. M A
unique one week Wwr.’.A
cruhe combined with one- week
days on Tenerife or Las Palmar
Alto holidays In Morocco froei

Write for free brochyr*.

KUONI. WALLIS & BENSON
133 New Bond Street. London.

Tol.:.

"

01^499 fifctt:;
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THE INQUEST of the suicide i
b World Bank executive last tid
ek the coroner called for an thd
{Siry into the '* extraordinary thv

aber" of flights the man had Gel
de before his death. His tak
ledule, said the coroner, was res
relevant factor in the man's patl

3th. the

Whatever the advertisements tbe

ght tell us air travel is r
halisting. There is plenty of Dr
e<ical evidence to show that it ad
n harm our hearts, disrupt our exe
intone balance and make us zon
'Ole tn irrational outbursts of reci

iinapisg boardroom tables or reg
ylpg hysterically. Aviation atti

ict&rs are increasingly disturbed tive
at we are not taking the evi- abli

nee -seriously. An accepted
tdical formula for working out
it periods has been in exist'

ce for four years. Yet only a
-v companies are using it.

Ihe formula was devised by
e late Dr Lloyd-

,Buley of the
temational Civil Aviation Or-
misation. It takes as much
count of the actual Sight dur-
ian as the : effect on our
ological clocks of flying through
e day or night.

The full equation (shown in

mbols at right) is: Rest
?riod (in tentns of a day) equals
.ght duration in hours div-

ied by two, plus the time zones
assed in excess of four, plus
ie departure time coefficient

lus the arrival time coefficient,

hese coefliricnts arc based on
;dal behaviour patterns, par-

cularly slefp periods. Dr Buley
isessed them as follows:

/ ‘ Departure Arrival

time tiro*

coefficient coefficieat

0

I

3

4

3

e is par-
: says, as
to connect
motioning,
nance may
to be fully

. on sleep
the age of
ier you are
you.

.need, as was
e should be
st rules for
hrough time
npanies have
rather than
World Bank's
“Our execu-

.nd should be
or themselves

Period
'

(hell time!

0800-1157

1201-1751

1100-215/
2200-009

8100-07*

Applying the formula a flight

om L/ndon to Los Angeles
mold fnd with one and a half

iys reft and London to Sydney
ith twj and a half. It also shows
iat jassengers should take
•nger/rcst periods after flying
om West to East across the
.orld’i time zones than the other
ay found. For example. Dr
uley quoted London to Mon-
'eal; at nil rest; Montreal to

ondan at one day. The vital

-ictd* is to make the combined
epsfture and arrival coefficients

s low as possible: obviously the
-asanger cannot control flight

motion.

Dr George Christie, medical
iretor of Syntex Pharmaeeuti-
ald of Maidenhead, led Opera-
ion Pegasus—an analysts
f he effects of travelling -from
>ofdan to Los Angeles and back.
.Vhle he thinks that Dr Buley's
• qjatLon produces good average
:ei periods, he says that it can
afe up to 10 days for the body’s
lek, as expressed in body tem-
ltfature, hormone balance and
-•tier rhythms, to return to nor-

Tbe forgottc^t formats

whether to takA a rest or not.’*

The point is, of course, that
executives are asked to decide at
exactly the time when their deci-
sion making processes may be
impaired by a long flight.

Nevertheless Britain’s civil

service has no specific air travel
instructions for its senior officers

—although it is " very much
aware of the problem.” Many
large British companies advise
their executives to arrive at their
destination the night before and
take 24 hours rest when they
return to base.

Dr Buley was strictly academic
about his formula in operation:

"It has mimimised a long-standing
source of contention between
travelling and administrative
staff, but has not completely
achieved the objective of abolish-

ing the need for
1

interpretation
'

or the travel rules by the latter,”

he said.

Much of the research in the
US into “jet-tag,” as the effects

on the body are known, has been
done by the Federal Aviation
Agency. One of their tests was
on passengers travelling from
Oklahoma City to Rome (seven
time zones) and Manila <10
zones). All showed marked
physical changes in body
rhythms. In contrast a check of
passengers flying from Washing-
ton to Santigo. Chile (one
zone) showed that body rhythm
were only insignificantly affected.

Concorde and supersonic flight

will bring in new problems by
increasing the time-zone disrup-
tion for passengers. Dr Christie
claims: “ Man is going for too fast

for his own good.”

t
Peter Pringle

WEAPONS

Gun laws
fail to
cut crime
THE SAWN-OFF shotgun and the
revolver are now a common place.
Tighter regulations seem an
answer. But unpublished Home
Office' figures show that the 1967
Criminal Justice Act, which for
the first time provided for the
control of shotguns, is making
no noticeable difference to the
use of these weapons in violent
crimes. On the contrary, the use
of shotguns has doubled in con-
trast to the use of firearms

—

revolvers, pistols and rifles—for
which certificates have been
required for over 30 years.

In each of the two years before
the Act came into effect in Janu-
ary 1968, there were over 50
armed robberies with shotguns in
England and Wales. In the two
years after the figures jumped
to 100. The comparable figures
for firearms fluctuated between
340 in 1966 to 4&i in 1969.

These figures indicate that
registration of all types of fire-

arms makes no real difference
to the criminal, who never uses
a legal weapon anyway. The Home
Office's working party on firearm
control under the Chief Inspec-
tor of Constabulary, John McKay,
will wonder whether there is any
point in recommending even
tighter controls on firearms.

Chief Inspector Colin Green-
wood of the West Yorkshire
Constabulary, who has just spent
six months at the Institute of
Criminology at Cambridge re-
searching the effect of firearm
control, says: " There is no case
on record of anyone applying for
a firearm certificate to enable
him to commit. an armed robbery
and there is not one shred of
evidence to suggest that the ab-

sence of a certificate prevented
a single criminal from carrying
a gun.”

The 600,000 British holders of
shotgun certificates own some
two million weapons between
them. But there must be hundreds
of thousands who have not
bothered to register since 1968.

There are almost 250.000 legal

firearms, but again. Mr Green-
wood. thinks “there are more
illegal pistols than legal ones
in Britain.”

Any criminal worth his salt

will know the man and the pub
where you buy a gun. Harry
Roberts, the Shepherd's Bush
murderer, was found with a
veritable arsenal of illegal

weapons Yet he had been pro-

hibited for life from possessing
Srearms. War time souvenirs,

especially German Lugers, help
to keep the black market trade
lively, despite the surrender of
186.000 weapons in amnesties
since the war.

The dock areas of towns like

Harwich and Dover are excellent

places for buying guns smuggled
in from abroad. In the case of
shotguns they need not even be
smuggled. The law says If you
have lived in Great Britain for
less than 30 days in the past year
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PORTABLE-EFFICIENT-INEXPENSIVEESCAPELADDER
Apart from those who die in fires at home, the greatest number of casualties occur when

families are trapped upstairs and are forced to jump.

If you feel you can jump 20 feet without training in acrobatics, consider your children.

A broken pelvis can be sustained by falling even .from a few feerl Don t.risk any member
of your family being crippled for life. Fire gives you no chance, Pyrscape does!

rnrrnflPT Post now* no st3n,p required, to Freepost

rilEU UO I Pyrscape Ladders Ltd. Turner Street.

Lees, Oldham, Lancs.Tel: 061-624 07.12/6781.SEND NOW
-FIND OUT
ALL ABOUT
PYRSCAPE
FIRE GIVESYOU NO CHANCE
- PYRSCAPE ODES' z

Please let me have, without obligation, full details and

prices for Pyrscape escape ladders.

Address.
II

The use of shotguns has soared despite controls

sno-ur^j

j

Pyrscape Isa subsidiary company of Weathersea) Windows Lid. Oldham, Lancs.

a shotgun certificate is not • re-

quired. This accommodates
itinerant grouse shooters from
foreign parts who wish to use
their own trusted weapon for a
few days “sport" And the less

reputable.
Applications for firearms cer-

tificates are carefully investi-

gated by local police stations.

Exact details of each weapon,
where it is to be kept and used
and whether the applicant suffers

from a mental disorder are some
of the questions. This year Hol-
born police station has refused
five out of 14 applications. (The
successful ones were all members
of rifle clubs.) One of the five

inherited a revolver, but he was
only allowed a licence to get rid

of it to a gunsmith.
Now the police have to register

shotguns too. Controls are much
less stringent. An applicant
merely has to satisfy conditions
about his character and antece-

r

dents. No records of weapons is

shown on the certificate nor is

there any need to notify the
police when it changes hands.

Criminologists, police and the

gun trade agree that the controls

have had little effect in cutting

down crimes of violence. John
Farr. MP for Harborough, com-
plains that even where there is

a conviction, the penalties are too
small Thus in the last three
years, there have been 49 con-
victions for carrying a firearm

with intent to commit an offence.

The average sentence is 2 years
6 months, while the maximum is

10 years. “This pattern is re-

peated through all the firearm

offences,” Mr Farr says.
“ When

the police do manage to con-
vict somebody, he gets off far too
lightly. I will press for a mini
mum sentence.’

Denis Herbstein

In praise of the semi
THE SEMI, even though more
than a million were built between
the wars, has never been very

highly thought of. Most town
planning, books have a picture of
them, stretching out in bow-;

fronted pairs along grid systems
Of roads, .disapprovingly labelled
“ inter-war speculative building.”
They have been dismissed as
semi-detached houses for semi-

.

detached people. In fact, - says
Croydon -semi-dweller Geoffrey.
Chessum who wishes to start an
“ in praise- of the semi ” move-
ment, once the sneers vanish the
semi is revealed as being better
than any equivalent- property on
the market. '••;_

Taking an average £8,000 semi
in the South' East; Mr Chessum
points out- that land ' was not
costing its current up to £50,000
an acre in 1930. The spec builder
could afford to . be extravagant
with plot sizes and with the size
and construction of the house on
it Mr Chessurn’s survey shows
that the average semi has 1,150
square feet—set In a handsome
plot 30ft by 150ft Plots of 40 by
200ft are not uncommon.
Compare this, says Mr Chessum,

with your average trendy modem
" town house” Land, labour and
material prices force the builder
to be stingy. Three-bedroom town
houses can be as cramped as
850 square feet they are ter-

raced, and a. plot 25ft by 40 is

good. Twenty-five by 30 deep is

average

Assume, at South East sub-
urban prices, that the town house
costs £12,000 and the price for
living accommodation comes in at
.almost £15 a square foot A good
semi at £9,000—and Mr Chessum
emphasises that that would be a
good one—is less than £9 & square
foot Put another way. pricing a
semi at town house rates would

value it at £15.000. And that

completely ignores the mature
garden—with fruit trees, shrubs,

borders, rockeries and possibly
the occasional gnome. " A good
semi garden 'should have a host
of tricky little nooks to dally in,"

says Mr Chessum. “ I get a great
sense of euphoria on a dewy
morning in Croydon.”

Semis are bigger; they also

have the potential for variations

and expansions. Halls, sitting

rooms and dining rooms are
separate; lofts are .large, and
easily convertible with custom-
built staircase for £750 or so into

a 12 by 12 foot bedroom, study
or children's room. Many town
houses have " open plan " ground
floors, with no privacy, no chance
to escape children, no chance for
alternation. Nothing can be added
or subtracted; every last inch has
been used. Mr Chessum finds

this “ cell-like ” and not the sort
of thing any sane man would pay
£12,000 for when he could get a
semi for less.

Semis are better built Internal
walls are made of solid brick,
window sills are seven inches
deep, skirting five inches high,
doors made of solid pine

r.r;

inches thick. New houses are

emaciated. “The window sills;

are so small you couldn't get ah'

ashtray on without it falling off/

The internal walls are made Qf

plasterboard tacked to timber’

uprights with an eighth of an
inch of skim coat plaster. The
doors will be a light woodejt-
fratne with ordinary hardboard
nailed on each side. You could
put a fist through. People do. A
minor domestic row. can cause:
major structural damage in a-

town house,” says Mr Chessum.

At the moment, Mr Chessum-
Is infuriated by people wantonly
modernising semis. Walls are be-
ing removed to make open plan;-
doors with proportioned panels
made by joiners are covered with
bardboard faces; hefty front doors'

with stained glass replaced with,

a flimsy reeded glass. But prices
are beginning to soar as people"
appreciate what Mr Chessum te

sure is the last great bargaifl.-
“ In a few years, we'U be saying
* do you remember when we couhl
have picked one up for seven
thousand.’ No question of It’*..'*'

Brian Moynahait

'' TFv'j'..
'
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Dear Minister of Transport,
Beware ofice on roads,

you said. Expanded Metal
took heed—and acted!

Underpasses
Rampsandroundabouts
on elevated roadways. Here especially, icemeans
problems . . . bold-ups, pile-ups—death]

It is at just such,blackspots that under-road

beating elements ofExpanded Metal are doing

a life-saving job. Melting snow as it falls, keeping -

surfaces ice-free onLondon’snew Westway, the new*
Eton-Windsorroad, TrinityRoad, Birmingham
and the Clyde Tunnel.

Uniquely suitable because ofits strength, its

resistance to abrasion andmovement. Expanded
Metalmakes roads safer in otherways too.

With anti-glare screens, pedestrian barriers,

reinforcement for tyre treads.
Versatile. That’s ExpandedMetaLYou realize

whywhenyouknowwhat it is.

This is it:

A sheetofmetalshearedand
stretchedtoforma continuous,
jointless mesh. .

Amesh,whoseweightper

ounces to halfa J

gas-fire grilles, microphone

Itcouldbereinloax lgthe

BrakeblocfesonraHw;

Where therecanbe anything
from 4,000 apertures to the
squareinchto40 squareinches
tothe aperture.

_

Jhanymetal rightthrough,
fromsteel toplatinum.In
materials otherthanmetaltoo.
It’s everywhere.

ExpandedMetalmakes
walkways inworkshops andin
ships. Itmakes anti-theft grilles.

floorbeneath,yourfeetor the
dentureyoumaybewearing
inyourmouth.

ExpandedMetal isevery-
where.Andeverywhereit
goes, it solves problems.

Brakxhgproblemsolved.
Railwaycompanies wanted

to increasethe efficiency,

prolongthe life ofbrake s
blocks on-theirroflingstocki
Buthow?_

Answer: Expanded/Steel
incorporatedinto the'cast.

in.

many other countries around
theworld axenow reinforced
inthisway. •

Partitioningproblem solved.
. Three miles ofwalls and
doors forthe Government's'
newArgyle House, Edinburgh.

girdles of
partitions.

i 1 '•

i
1 i

i!
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Notto Permalock Partitioning
madebyExpanded Metal.

Itmet everymodularand
finish specification as well as
achievingahighsound rating.

Got anymore problems?
We're well equiped to- solve them. After ail. we've been making
Expanded Metal longerthan anyoneelse. Weknow moreabout it and
produce more of it-in a bigger range too—than any other single
manufacturer.
In nearly a century wefve diversified too. Prefabricated building com-
ponents, electrical resistors and control instruments and a whole
collection of road signs, beacons and bollards...today, all thesecome
fromthe Expanded Metal Group.
So. Civil Servant or Industrialists tell usabout any production or pro-
cess problems you've got. It's more than likely we've gotthe answer.
'The numberto ring isQI-2227766.

APPLICATIONS TODAY IN:
AGRICULTURE,BUILDING,-
DENTISTRY. ELECTR1CALEQUIPMENT,
--ELECTRICALSCREENING,
FANCYGOODS, FURNITURE, HEATING,
INSULATION, KITCHEN EQUIPMENT.
MINING, MOTOR CARS,
OIL PRODUCTION, OPTICS, RADIOS,
refrigeration; roads,
SHIPPING,SHOPFtTTING,SURGERY. .

TELECOMMUNICATIONS,TOYMAKING.,

solves problems.
THE EXPANDED METAL COMPANY LIMITED, CAXTON STREET, S.W.1.
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Stockport knitting
Aiy Green

THE SHOPPING precinct at Stockport, Cheshire, has a

.distinctly lively air even on a grey weekday in' October (see

right). The reason is that it has been thoughtfully planned

to knit the town together. It was sited between two existing

Shopping streets—-actually, on a slice of dual carriageway

that nobody seemed to want. Some of the old roofs are

visible at the top left-hand side. A gap in the town was
plugged without any large-scale demolition; some of the

rriultiple- stores simply made their- former back door into
the main entrance, opening on to the precinct.

So everyone has a reason for crossing the central space,

•

which consequently has the kind of bustle which is con-

spicuously absent from most redevelopment- schemes: So,

also, almost all of the shops are let. Even the two-level

Shopping works well, because the rest of Stockport is' built •

pn a steep hill, and the upper level slots naturally into

this, via bridges beyond the shops on the- right-hand side,

jin almost any town centre, there is back land which can be

used in this way, to augment the existing facilities instead

of demolishing everything and starting from scratch. The
architect was Bernard Engle.

How to beat a problem 500 years old

CrfckrtBraond

Landgate

1

JUIXHSJ. -iw—a

Y.Hitariwrt/ ^
( uw/

•TIDS Peterborough Development
(Corporation has just released its

4>lan for the city centre, as part
•of the town's planned expansion
.—London overspill, mostly—from
-8-7,000 to 185,000 people. It is a

somewhat dry document though,
being edited by Derek Senior, it

is much more concise and com-
prehensible than most of its kind.
There are a few pages on the
proposed visual structure, but I

think few people could guess
from them that Peterborough is

.making a remarkable attempt to

give itself a proper identity.

- To find the evidence of this
lyou would have to get hold of

Gordon Cullen's Visual Appraisal,
which was inexplicably released
to the local but not the national
'Fress. It is a fascinating solu-

-tion to a problem which has
^bedevilled Peterborough for 500
years.
.-.'In the Middle Ages the place
.-consisted of one colossal monas-
tery and a few cottages around
its gates. Come the Reformation,
;the monastery became a
••cathedral, luckily for us, but the
"town stagnated. In 1800 the popu-
lation of Peterborough was only
-3,'500.

The railways changed all that
Peterborough made an ungainly

leap into the industrial revolu-
tion and for the last hundred
years has been a mess: a tiny
centre with very few worthwhile
buildings surrounded by mean
yellow-brick streets bleeding away
into the Fens.

WHAT TO DO? To build up the'
centre in the usual way would
simply devalue Peterborough's
one big asset, the cathedral So
the scale of the area round the
market place is to stay as it is;

instead, bigger buildings will go
up a little farther out, in a way
which will contain the existing
centre and hence—for the first

time—define it
To the south, Rivergate will

include a pedestrian podium on
top of car parking, high enough
to give views of the cathedral.
That blocks Bridge Street To the
north, Landgate; a large square
on the exact dividing line between
inner and suburban Peterborough
which will close the view up Long
Causeway. To the south-west a

wall of offices or shops which will
contain the potentially attractive
professional area around Priest-

CMhaSnl

.
Dnbadtmwit

How the centre of Peterborough may look: from Gordon
Cullen's proposals to the Development Corporation

?

;ate. The south-eastern approach
s open and will stay that way:is open and will stay that way:

fields of a sort all the way to
the cathedral. All that is heeded

there is tidying up and new
planting on a large scale.

So the core of Peterborough is

to be given definite boundaries
and a definite shape. Only then
can the existing streets inside the
core take on a proper character,
of their own—at the moment
they have no chance; the space
leaks away at- a. furious rate.

Basically, there are four- differ-
ent characters which meet at the
cathedral gatehouse—“a suite of
rooms," as the report says.

One, the cathedral dose, is fine

as it is and needs no alteration,

except for building up the north
side, to give intimate views to
contrast with the great vista from
the south—an action which has
caused opposition locally from
people who would like the whole
thing opened out, a T-bone steak
on a vast plate.
‘.Opposite the cathedral is the

original market place, now rather
forlorn. Its character is to be
Intensified by sinking the floor

and. perhaps returning part of
the market which should never
have -been moved.

- Bridge Street and. Causeway,

amour propre

;

in a few more
years all the land will be used up.

Ian Naim

-

A sentimental journey

the -north-south axis, would be
thickly planted when the traffic

is removed—the green ery con-
trasting with the hard landscape
of the market place and the mas-
sive stone bulk of the cathedral.

It all adds up to Peterborough
discovered, for the first time in

its history. None of it is there
on the ground—yet But the plan
exists, and if the Development
Corporation carries it through it

will have, by 1985, a city centre
that will be worth going a long
way to see.

I DARE say literary pilgrimages

are out of fashion, but I know no
better reason -for travelling, and
few so good. To people like us,

it’s not just Wessex, it’s Hardy's

Wessex; White’s Selborne; Henry
Wfdiamson’s Devon; Hugh Wal-
pole's Cumberland; Wordsworth's
Grasmere;' Jane Austen’s Lyme
Regis; Bennett's Five Towns;
and so on. If you’ve been
brought up to put books before
money, the word before the deed,
you c'an't help yourself.

You may live to regret it,

but you can't help it.

Every so often I make a pil-

grimage to Shipley in Sussex,
just to look at the old house in
the shadow of the windmill where
Hfiaire Belloc lived. King's Land
is its name. The funny thing
about this journey is that once
you leave the high road, the
lanes seem suddenly secretive
and conspiratorial. It seems to
take a long time to cover that last

mile; you begin to wonder if

the signpost was having you on.
Even when you have sighted the
windmill you can't keep it in
sight. The lane twists and
writhes as if to throw you off the
scent.

The rolling English drunkard
Made the rolling English road

wrote Belloc’s friend, G. K.
Chesterton. That is a typical
piece of the poetic insight (or
rhetoric) of that fabulous beast
the Chesterbelloc, which roamed
the imaginative landscape of my
youth, breathing not fire but a
heady and indeed hallucinogenic
gas.- I inhaled so much of the
stuff I was literally drunk on
it, for years. My head is only
just beginning to clear.

IPSWICH was to have been
another overspill town, like Peter-
borough. The plans for this were
turned down in j969, and a good
job too, for they involved
gobbling up good farmland and
landscape on the west of the town
rather than pulling together the
ragged sprawl—on marginal land—to the easL

Since then, Felixstowe has
become a major port It is ten
miles down-river from Ipswich,
on the coast; Ine land between
is largely spoilt, and the whole
area is expanding industrially.

Surely here is a golden oppor-
tunity to make the whole area
into, one unit, and create a New
Town that would have no diffi-

culty in attracting employment
The expansion will happen any-
way; why not direct it so that
the result will be a cut above the
usual sprawl ?
The site is far enough from

London, with good communica-
tions, it is on the seaside with a

lot of resort facilities already, in
being, and the only environment
that needs to be protected is the
majestic river scenery of the
Orwell estuary. It would be a
pity if the opportunity was
thrown away because of local

First signs

modified by a Jneasm
u, humanity. Heaven knows

is no shortage of humaat
Sussex, but it is not spread j

over the county. A mile
main road you can be in ^

.

country- It Is not wholly'
ful to compare the London-
ton road with the autobah
connects West Germany
West Berlin.

Belloc’s harb

A BREATH OF
L FRESH AIR

and I dare say she had doubts,

for the first time but not the last,

about her intended's ability to

keep on the right side of life's

ledger. But she said nothing,
bless her. Forty-two years later

she is still saying nothing while

I am still adding to the library

which I founded by that reckless

stroke of read-now-pay-later.

Belloc expanded my world
dramatically He and GKC were
my unofficial education. I can see

it$ faults now; they made me
rotten with rhetoric. But their
reverberating world oF rodo-
montade, great echoing shouts of

chivalry and romantic loyalty to

doomed causes, was a liberation

to a Black Country boy brought
up within the cosy horizons of
nonconformity.

I MADE a triangular t
the two estuaries which
loved. Going down the
of the Adur everything
quisite; Sforrington and
ing arc lively and lovph
suddenly after the cement
you hit the beastliness
coastal belt, inhuman flyov
double track roads certai
made by rolling En glis h

kards but by cold-sober m
and finally rhe jam-packed
of the old unplanned coa>

Bellocs own harbnu
Shoreham, where he Ian*
The Cruise of the Nona-
which so affected me that !

beggared myself to but
gaff cutter, leaky at ever
It is a bustling great devef
now and as an estuarv
I know few uglier,
are naturally beautiful
naturally vulnerable. We
got to make a living hut
be worth somethirg not 1

to make it in sufroundi
ugly. As Richard Jefferii
he who wrote The Story
Heart, time that is not si

looking on beauty is
-

time
(But there are beaities
inner eye. as well.)

Dubious hab

I WAS 17 and a student teacher
in Staffordshire when I first

showed signs of addiction. A
travelling salesman came to the
school with a nice tine in col-

lected editions, which he humped
around in two battered suitcases.
The headmaster wanted no truck
with him but he could hardly
turn him away—after all. we
were nominally a cultural estab-
lishment, though of the lowest
order, and this was at the depth
of the Depression—so he Jet the
poor chap do his best during
break.

He got nowhere with the rest

of the staff, who had responsi-
bilities which rated above collec-
ted editions, but he found the per-
fect customer in yours truly, who
had just drawn his very first pay.
I was dazzled by his wares and
readily agreed to buy the essays
of Hilaire Belloc, in eight vols
uniformly bound in royal blue
leatherette with rich gilt tooting.

He said I should never regret it

I signed a paper (he must
have been desperate to accept it)

which bound me to pay five

shillings a month for many
months. My salary was £4 a
month of which I gave my mother
£8. When my

f
girl .. heard that-

1

had signed away a quarter of my
effective income for the essays
of H. Beltoc.she looked thoughtful

Model T
KING'S LAND is not much
changed since Belloc scythed his

grass and bottled his wine. But
I wonder what he would make of

Sussex today.

It is at least two counties. Parts
of it remain oddly secret to this

day. He himself, writing long
before he bought his Model T
Ford, made the point that the
railways which opened up the
coast to London served the para-
doxical purpose of preserving and
actually enhancing the rusticity
of the hinterland. Even now
traffic hurtles along narrow
megalopolitan belts, while the
country between the race tracks
is still deeply rural, reticent and
even a little bit creepy, if you
are made that way.

Some people arc made that
way. Not everyone enjoys the
scenery of solitude. The patriot
R. F. Delderfield, who knows
Britain better than most and
loves it as much as any, said of
Cornwall that “there are times
when one attains a measure of
spiritual isolation that is almost
frightening.”

He was writing of Bodmin
Moor, and with justice. Not
everyone can take scenery un-

THERE can't be many roa>
so wantonly built-up is t
from Shoreham to Lilt fete

Still, there are com pea
and as ever, they are him
I was doddling through ]

I saw a solitary lady stt
in some style nn the to
lawn of her liltlc hungalr
ing out with a certain i

the dreary traffic and the'
architecture m the drab £
with what looked susp
like a glass of vin rosfe

hand.
I was the silivr-ftaire

in the red car who blev
kiss, dear.

My wife says I shook
myself of this habit and
man who saw it looked
too, but I reri$t their we
advice. Her stylish gest
something for me and
mine did something for 1

Much as I love deep
it is the human factor
makes life bearable as
unbearable.

I have been so happy it

hampton that it can nevi
ugly to me, and coming
valley of the Arun hung
marvellous beeches is a gi

in the qolden days of St

'

Summer, especially when
coming home.

Maurice W

Yirrtage71. Averygood yearforcare
.1971. A very good year for motorists 10W30grade-the strong bodyof a20W50who believe that, like wine, a car improves grade for sustained high speeds

with keeping. And thatthe better it’s Mobiloil Super 10W 50
looked after, the longer it runs. The best of both worlds. The oil Mobil

. l They re the ones who can appreciate made to satisfy the demands of man
thebenefitsof using Mobiloil Super10W50. and machine.
The oil with the sparkling pick-up of a At a non-vintage price.

Mobil
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'he other
3razil

indion*
Bnuallmi Ambamador,

Mallory and Irvine: new Everest theory under fire

_
WAS astounded to read Mr
orman Lewis’ analysis of Latin
merica i September 26) in your
r-ucn-advertised Colour Magazine
pnes Planet Earth.
This series sets out to be a

iiew and comprehensive study of
^ne world today, to be kept and
iV-Sed as a reference guide. As
i ar as Brazil is concerned, how-
e'er, the information provided

neither new nor comprehcn-
five; furthermore, it is positively
misleading.
Mr Lewis shows a distressing

tendency to quote statistics out-
iated by more than a quarter of

century. According ’ to his
}gures. life expectancy in Brazil
M 40 years, infant mortality
Caches 16 per cent, whilst 80 per
P,®t of the population remains
^Iterate.
The truth—and corroboration

Jiwy easily be found in both UN
int Brazilian Statistical Year-
aocks—is that illiteracy in Brazil
1S [below 30 per cent, infant
mortality 9 per cent and life
expectancy 59 years.

Brazilians are not, of course,
comalacent about these figures
wnich still compare unfavourably
*ith the averages of the highly
industrialised nations. But there
can certainly be no excuse for
Mr Lewis' use of. inaccurate
bgures, nor indeed for his failure
to rote the significant progressm3de over the past few years.
There is no mention of the fact

-hat the annual rate of growth
u the Brazilian economy in the
ast four years has been second
<niy to that of Japan. Even the
nost hostile and biased observer
ccognises the development which
ias taken place and goes on to
qiestion the nation's ability to
dstribute equitably its vastly in-
ceased wealth. Yet Air Lewis
ta:es the unique stand of ignoring
conpletely^ what so many have
caJed an “ economic miracle.”

fliring the period lgST-lflTl,
*hfc only feature he has singled
outis the once alarming inflation,
nor brought under control.
.He chooses to overlook such

Sigritv-ant events as the creation
ot tountry's now capital which
symbol sed and effected the open-
ing up if the vast hinterland: or
the fac. that during this period,
a motorindustry was established,
now pr.ducing half a million
cars a ;ear; that a once non-
existent hip-building industry is
now deLvcring 450,000 dwt a
year; thjt hydro-electric power
capacity .umped from 3m kw to
llm this year; that our exports

V?™m‘3n than doubled to near
U5S3 biljon since 1957; that
there is no roadhuilding pro-
gramme n the world todav
comparable in size to that of
BrazL
Hov cou.d he omit that last

yejar 3razil invested in education
4 * pr cent of its GNP. thus
placin' the country among the
five ntions which spent most on
educaton; some US$1.2 billion
this yar, ie an amount equiva-
lent b the whole Alliance for
Progres programme for all Latin
Amerian countries in all fields?

In a passing reference to the
politic? situation, Mr Lewis
cairns that elections were
abolish'd in Brazil, and yet 20
million Brazilians cast their
ballots 4 the General Elections
last Novmbcr.

S6rgio Correa da Costa

200 Gray’s Inn Road, London WC1

A burden to
our husbands
1 RAISE the question of the only
genuine Women's Lib: The finan-
cial liberation of disabled women,
which would free them from
being a burden to their ever-
loving husbands.
'We do not mind being impri-

soned in our four walls. We do
not mind being cabbages. We do
not mind, sitting on the inside
looking out until we die. But
we do mind seeing our husbands
slaving for money to pay other
women to clean our homes.
Of all the letters you have

printed for and against Women's
Lib. not one has mentioned the
humiliating plight of thousands
of disabled women. A disabled
housewife can do nothing for her-
self. but by simply being in her
home she can do much for those
she loves. Are Miss Greer and
her followers perhaps sitting on
the outside looking in at us, the
loved ones.
A woman injured at her job,

or through an accident, receives
compensation or damages. A
housewife, caring for her family
and then contracting a virus infec-
tion which leaves her paralysed
for good, receives nothing. No
tax concessions, no help from the
Government. Nothing.
Let Germaine Greer stand up

and tell us who would love and
cherish her if she were to be
paralysed. Because by God she
would need someone. We don’t
want to be liberated from love,
we need it. We just want a little

help from the Minister of Social
Security before our husbands
depart this fife from sheer
overwork.

(Mrs) Mary Butterfield
Shipley

Caravan credit
WHILE progress has been made
in this country- against racial dis-

crimination nothing seems to
have been done to fight social dis-
crimination.
When I sold my house last year

I decided to live in a caravan as
this kind of life appealed to me.
I find that caravan dwellers are
generally unable to obtain any-
thing on credit as it is claimed
they are a financial risk, while
tenants of council houses and fiats

are readily able to run up any bill

on credit.
Yet such tenants can leave over-

night taking with them their
unpaid HP goods. If I wanted to
move from my site it would cost
me about £3 a mile to move my
caravan, and the chances of find-

ing another site would be very
remote as there are always wait-

ing lists.

I have a bank credit card, but
in most cases this is of little use,

because when I am asked to write

my address at the back of the

cheque many shopkeepers refuse

to accept it. The fact that I am
a modern language teacher is not

thought relevant. I might just as

well be unemployed.
Gerald Denley

Nuneaton

Mothers must stay
MRS COWAN writes (Letters,

last week of the emotional
problems o her child following a

stomach wsh-out when the child

took a larg number of Junior
Aspirins. venture to suggest
that the enMional problems may
not have been caused by the

overdose, xr by the treatment
itself, but perhaps from the
child's saaration from her
mother dame the treatment.
My daujiter’s three-year-old

hoy puzzl ct his way through a

closed drawr. a zipped bag, and
a screw-toped bottle to get at

and swailov some sleeping-pills.

When I wet with my daughter
to hospital o have ms stomach
washed ouLthe nurses tried to

bar my daufitec from the treat-

ment room. saying it would be
" best for hr."

I said to hr: '* It might be best

for you to stay out, but it will

be best for him if you go with
him." She went with him, and
although it was very distressing

for her, the child himself suffered

no subsequent emotional
disturbance.

I beg every mother to stay

with her child during any such
ordeal, holding the child herself

and reassuring it.

A mother who wants to stay

with her child when the child is

admitted to hospital will find that

she is backed by the Ministry

of Health directive of March,
1966, in which all hospitals were
urged to " do everything they
can to see that mothers of young
children have the opportunity of

staying with them in hospital."

(Mrs) Christian Miller
Newbury

Disinherited Air failings
IN HIS rief review (last

week) of m. novel. The Disin-

herited. Join Whitley concludes
with the deruve question: '* Can
one ready i;noro the invasion

of Hungary!' if he had read

page 321, he would have known
that it is nd ignored.

And was hit really the most
perceptive aid enlightening thing

he could thhk of to say about
this last bt»k in a large and
ambitious trsogy. which attempts
to tell the sbrv of a whole gen-
eration or ciddle-nged, middle-
class English which deals with
such not entrely trivial matters
as education religion, social

atmosphere rom 1939 to 1966,

French attilides towards the
English and [each other — even
down to analying the pretensions
and techoiqle of some little

London litcrdy journalists ?

|

Peter Forsler

j

London NW1

Airport threat
YOU SAY :hat the possible
explosion of the wartime ship
Richard Mmf'omery would cause
flooding n Carney Island, the
severity depending on the state

of the tide (Spectrum, last week).
Alaplin lands are a similar
distance fom the wreck, so pre-
sumably te third London airport
will also ie al risk during and
after contruction. Shock waves
from the explosion, before or
after boucing off clouds, would
be a dangr to low flying aircraft.

T Tomlin
Brentwood

Good Greer
GOOD fo Germaine Greer for

discarding unnecessary clobber.

The fact tat her articles provoke
considerate comment (Letters.

last week makes them all the

more rcleant. I am pleased to

see her wiling regularly in The
Sunday 7 axes. Her column is

SJry refrshing.

Christopher P King
Eastbourne

MR TONY DA1YE makes some
very valid suggestions as to How
Ailing Airlines Could Slash
Fares (Business News, last week).,
However, he fails to highlight the
one factor which I believe is

having a crippling effect on the
profitability of British airlines

—

the lack of service.

I make several journeys a week
by air in the UK, and, with my
wife, have just completed an ex-
tensive tour of the USA, flying
over 15,000 miles over their
regional airlines network. What
a difference!
In Britain—particularly, I

regret, on BEA—the average
passenger is treated like a piece
of merchandise, to be trans-
ported from A to B at the con-
venience of the airline, as un-
comfortable as possible, and with
the minimum of effort by the
staff.

Throughout our journeys in the
USA we were made to feel impor-
tant. To start with there is far
more leg room on the aircraft.

Before, during and after each
flight we were thanked for firing
with the particular airline. The
captain never failed to point out
scenic features. On even . the
'• milk run ” services with one
cabin hostess we were offered a

free choice of coffee or several,

cold drinks, with cocktails always
available.

Counter staff offered to phone
hotels; baggage loaders were a
mine of information, given will-

ingly, and in all cases with*their
good wishes for an enjoyable stay.

On one occasion, the staff of two
airlines combined to help us make
a nine-minute connection,

_
which

included being driven right' across
the airport _ .

’

The solution in. Britain Is ,to

have more competition. Perhaps
British Caledon iankuijid fly from
Heathrow. This might bring
prices down, particularly .for

weekend and pleasure travel?But,
most of all. it might make. the
airlines, and thair employees,
realise that their jobs depend on
passengers, and ‘treat them like

people, not cattle. D W Haley
London, SW1

Genocide in

Tibet
THE PERVERSE admiration
shown by the New Left in this
country towards such dictator-
ships as Communist China, Cuba,
Albania and North Vietnam is

well known to students of the
mass media. In Planet Earth 2:
The Indian World (Magazine, last
week), James Cameron's descrip-
tion of Tibet was predictable in
Its left-wing slant.

Mr Cameron remarks tbat
hardly any outsiders bad ever
visited Tibet to see if it was a
democracy or not. Surely Mr
Cameron has heard of Bogle,
Manning, Younghusband, Bell,
Gould, Richardson, Paliis and the
late Spencer Chapman ? If he
hasn't, I suggest he reads Sir
Charles Bell's Tibet Past and Pre-
sent and The Religion of Tibet or
Hugh Richardson's Tibet and its

History.
Ever since the unwarranted in-

vasion of Tibet in 1950, the Com-
munist Chinese have been en-
gaged in the systematic and ruth-
less genocide of tbe Tibetans in
the name of “liberation.” This
year marks the twelfth anniver-
sary of the Lhasa uprising when
over $0,000 Tibetans were killed
in their unsuccessful fight for
freedom.
Since 1959, the Chinese have

sealed - off the euphemistically-
entitled Autonomous Region of
Tibet from foreign journalists and
missions. Only tbe steady trickle
of Tibetan refugees escaping to
join 3,000 fellow-countrymen in
Bhutan and 60,000 in India and
Nepal give any account of the
latest atrocities.

The tragedy of Czechoslovakia
may help an understanding of the
Chinese rape of Tibet. In modern
power politics, it is neither prac-
ticable nor expedient for the West
to Intervene, but demonstrators
and protestors whose tender con-
sciences make them rally tn the
defence of the North Vietnamese
and Black South Africans might
well spare a thought for the reli-

gious and peace-loving people of
Tibet

—“a quarrel in a faraway
country between people of whom
we know nothing.”

Duncan McAra
Edinburgh, 9

ACCORDING to your report of

Mr Tom Holzel’s theory that Mal-
lory and Irvine may well have
reached the summit of Everest
during the 1924 expedition
(Sport, last week) Mr Holzel
speaks of oxygen as though it

were the panacea of high-altitude
climbing. .

All Mallory and Irvine needed
to do, Mr Holzell implies, was to

hitch on an oxygen cylinder and
forthwith reach the summit, des-
pite the time factor. In fact, the
weight of the cylinders used on
Everest in 1922 and 2924 made
the use of oxygen almost counter-
productive.
Mr Holzel appears to have

found nothing new. And he mis-
takenly claims that oxygen was
used for the first time on an
Everest

.
summit attempt by

Mallory and Irvine. That they
used oxygen on their final climb
was likely, for they had the equip-
ment; but, of course, we cannot
be certain that it was taken by
the climbers to their furthest
limit.

Mallory wrote back to Noel
Odell at Camp V: " Will probably
go on two cylinders—but it’s a
bloody load for climbing."

But in The Epic of Mount
Everest Sir Francis Younghus-
band, tbe chairman of the com-
mittee which organised the early
Everest attempts, while remark-
ing on tbe two climbers' speed
from Camp ITT to the North Col
on oxygen, added that “Irvine's
throat was already suffering from
tbe cold dry air, and Odell thinks
that the discomfort was palpably
aggravated by the use of oxygen."
What is certain is that oxygen

was used for the first time on an
Everest summit attempt not by
MaJIory and Irvine but by George
Finch, its first great protagonist,
and Geoffrey Bruce on May 27,
1922, when they reached 27,300ft
We aliknow about Wager, Wyn

Some of the 1924 Everest party: Andrew Irvine is back row left, next to George Mallory, his

partner on the iU-fated summit attempt Centre back is the expedition leader Colonel Frank
Norton, with Noel Odell next to him

Harris and the Ice axe which has
been hanging on the wall of the
Alpine Club for nearly 40 years.
The position at which this was
found on Everest in 1933, below
the north-east ridge, indicates, as
the expedition leader Hugh Rutt-
ledge contended, that one of the
climbers may have slipped and
the other instinctively dropped
his axe to hold his companion.

(Prof Odell has told me that
he believes that the ice axe
belonged to Irvine because a
small cross cut in tbe shaft is

similar to crosses found on
Irvine's swagger cane and a few
other of his possessions.)
But one might here presume to

disagree with Ruttledge and sug-
gest that the accident was more
likely to have baited the ascent
than to have occurred on the
descent

It is very unlikely that the
descent would have passed either
on or above the point at which
the axe was found since the down-
ward sloping slabs of the ridge
itself would have been extremely
hazardous for the two very weary
climbers, and a man of Mallory's
experience would surely not have
descended that way.
Most puzzling of all in Mr

Holzel's thesis is that Professor
Odell, with whom 1 recorded two
half-hour 'conversations in 1966

The lessons
of acupuncture
NEVILLE Maxwell’s article on
the use of acupuncture in surgery
in China (last week) will perhaps
cause more surgeons and dentists

in this country to investigate

methods of inducing anaesthesia
or analgesia without recourse to

chemicals.
Tbe phenomena is not, of

course, completely new to the

Western World, as hypnosis has
been used as an anaesthetic since
1840. Unfortunately the use of

hypnosis coincided with the intro-

duction of tbe .'hemical anaesthe-
tics, which seemed more attrac-

tive and " real " at the time, and
which have since been adopted as
virtually tbe sole method for

Inducing anaesthesia in the West.
In the context of anaesthesia

induced without chemical agents

I would go as far as to say that

if we dispense with the theory of
Yin and Yang, and any ideas of a
“ previously unknown system of

nerve connections ” then acupunc-
ture is nothing more than a form
of hypnosiB.
The similarity of effects on

patients undergoing surgery while
under the influence of hypnosis
or acupuncture is most striking:
tbe elimination of pain, post-

operative nausea, patient anxiety,
the reduced bleeding and (in

and whom I see periodically, now
feels almost certain that he last
saw Mallory and Irvine below the
first step of the ridge and not,, some cases) no after pain.

A further similarity is deraoij-

ep of
as he fudged at the time, the
second. One of Mr Holzel's key
assumptions is that Mallory
reached the top of the second
step.

As for the location of the
climbers' bodies, Professor Odell

- has also expressed to me his view
-that the men could conceivably
have tried to traverse round on
the south side of the steps and so
have fallen down the almost
sheer east face to the Kangshung
Glacier. Michael Langley

Reigate

Why Ceyion must be left alone
those who have an axe to grind. « « _

,

You must admit that greater LalVIllg rOSl
I AM a citizen of Ceylon and like
most others I feel desperately
unhappy that in a country like

Britain there are so few channels
open to us to reply to unjusti-
fied slander against our country
—such as that contained in your
report (last week) of the trial

following the murder of Prema
Manampero.

I take the liberty of presum-
ing that you obtained at least
some of your facts from Lord
Avebury who recently visited

Ceylon as a member of the inter-
national Amnesty mission, and

who tried to pry into the secret
political affairs of Ceylon and
was therefore quite rightly
advised to leave the country.

All true citizens of Ceylon,
whatever their political align-
ment or ideology., may be, fully
endorse the strong government
actions to control the April upris-
ing which plunged the country
into a state of fear and despair.
During a great violent uprising

like this, small isolated incidents,
like the raping and killing of a
girl by the army, are minor and
in most cases are fabricated by

crimes,,have been committed by
the armed, forces in Vietnam and
in Ulster today.
To give such publicity to iso-

lated incidents whose authenticity
you cannot be sure of is, to say
the least, irresponsible on the
part of an esteemed newspaper
read by thousands of educated
citizens of Britain. Ceylon must
be left alone to sort out her own
problems. Britain has more
urgent and worse criminal
offences that need to be high-
lighted.

(Dr) B S J Mendis
London N21

From the nig
-T G Scott and
CONTRARY to

director
Ltd
statement by

Harlow Unger (Business News,
last week) the Saturday Evening
Post is not dead. It did cease

g
ublication In 1969 but then
leurt SerVaas, the Indiana busi-

nessman, bought controlling
interest in the Curtis Publishing
Company Incorporated and on
June 10 this, year the SEP was
relaunched as a quarterly. This
company is managing the jour-
nal's UK and European interests.

J C N Hughes
London wC2

strated in the reduced number' of
needles required to induce the
anaesthesia for tbe operation -on

the lung (from 40 to two) and the
reduction in gestures and stages
involved in producing a simitar
hypnotic state. The modem den-
tist skilled m hypnosis' does sqt
have to utilise swinging gold
watches nor rotating prisms.
Instead the patient is told to relax
and is confidently informed tbat
he will feel no pain in the
operative region.

Obviously, at the moment, Yin
and Yang, and the needles are
central to this form of anaesthesia
in China. However, one can pre-

dict fairly confidently that these
will disappear shortly as unneces-
sary means which are used to pro-

duce faith in the procedure. With
their disappearance one would
hope to find a general acceptance
of ideas that it is possible by
conscious effort to control some,
if not all, of the physiological sys-

tems of the body.
K A Spencer

Newcastle upon Tyne

• Correspondents are asked to

give a daytime telephone number
where possible.

Models available: 2>2 fixed head coape. open two water, with automatic ormanual transmission. Recommended retail prices inc. p.fc-VlS eyUndarfrom £313828; 6 cylinderfrom £288138. Seat belts, optional items and delivery charges are extra.

In topgear itdoes 10mph.

Perhaps it seems a trifle odd for a
.company like Jaguar to he so proud of a
paltry 10 mph.

Especiallywhen the car concerned is

the powerful new 5.3 litre V12 E-type.

Capable of whisking you to speeds ap-

proaching 150 mph in mere seconds.

But the fact of the matter is, there

isn't a faster way to demonstrate the in-

credibly smooth performance of our V12

engine than by dropping to 10 mph in top.

At this speedour Series 3E-typepurrs
along as happily as it would at 120 mph.

Still in top gear, acceleration figures

in the middle ranges are very impressive.
40 to 60 mph in 52 seconds. 50 to 70

mph in 5.45 seconds.-

And when it comes to overtaking,

there's safety in numbers like that

Of course, we could talk about speeds

l

throughthe gears. Like 0 to 30mph fns2.45

seconds. Or 0 to 60 mph in 6.4 seconds.

Butwe thought it more impressive to
letyouknowwecoulddo 10mphintop gear.

Because not many people can drop as
low as that And still feel proud about it

Jaguar CarsLimited, Coventry.
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Ulster delays
AS YET MORE troops arrive in Ulster,

a still deeper pessimism settles over

the province. The 1,700 extra, soldiers

measure the sheer barrenness of

initiative which prevails in London
and Belfast. Where politics has failed,

the army multiplies. The restoration

of order on the ground is, of course,

a main priority. But if the history

of the last two years shows anything,

it shows that the military alone cannot

bring peace. Since internment, every
measure taken in Belfast with
London’s approval has pointed in the
samp direction: towards satisfaction

of the Unionists by military means,
and against satisfaction of the

Catholics by political means. If any
priority at all is assigned to the
business of easing the Catholics back
into the mainstream of Ulster politics,

they have the right to look for more

than the ever^ouder thud of .
the

khaki So have the British people,

who are underwriting this expensive
operation.

After the tripartite talks last month,
the impression was given that Mr
Faulkner was at last ready to back a
reform package, providing for more
Catholic influence at Stormont.
London, for its part, is cogitating the
Faulkner proposals plus others of its

own. Eventually, in weeks rather than
days, a plan will be launched on the
world. Judging from, what Mr
Faulkner himself has said, the radical
quality of this plan will be minimal.
But rather more important than this
is the manifest fact that the longer
the plan is delayed, and the longer
the army remains the main emblem
of London’s interest, the more difficult

it will be to retrieve the tatters of
Catholic support for the very idea of
Ulster. The argument, which began
with the Unionists and is now heard
in more respectable quarters, that
there can be no reform until the last

gunman has fallen, is a truly astonish*
ing prescription for further disaster.

It will be said that Mr Faulkner’s
own position is difficult. Friday’s
Unionist Council disclosed a greater
weight of dissidence in the party than

was thought to exist The Paisleyite

embrace is already tightening, despite
additional troops, despite the moves
towards a local militia and other con-
cessions. The increasing peril of Mr
Faulkner, however, cannot be a reason
for delaying the last-chance reforms.
If by their very caution these fail to

satisfy the' Catholics, while at the

same , time driving the Unionists to
even greater fury, then that is some-
thing which must be put to the test

sooner rather than later.

ues-

.ow-

Reform is what Mr Faulkner is

pledged to advance. Yet it now
appears that even reforms initiated

in 1969, such as reform of local

government, is virtually unacceptable
to the Unionist .Party at large. The
message Implicit in this is gloomy to

the point of apocalypse. But it is one
which should not, and ultimately

cannot, be fended-off by the continued

insertion of troops and the continued
withholding of a last trial for Ulster

as we know it.

Superintendent Richardson is a qi

tion for the jury. Meanwhile, h

ever, the preliminaries have had some

disturbing aspects which, since they

affect the quality of justice, must be

raised now. . , .
. ,

The British tradition, reinforced bv

the law of contempt, is to avoid by

every possible means implying that

a wanted man is a murderer (or

burglar or rapist or whatever) until

he has been convicted. When a charge

has been laid, the contempt law

enforces this practice absolutely. But

before a charge is laid, the duty still

exists to do nothing to damage a
man’s chance of a fair trial. It cannot
be said that this duly has been
rigorously observed in the Sewell

case. The sheer weight of publicity.

and the incaution of its presentation,
has blurred the central distinction

Fair trials
THE CASE of Frederick Joseph Sewell

is now sub judice. Whether or not he

is implicated in the tragic death of

between a man wanted for question-

ing and possible charge, and a man
who has committed murder.
One reason why this distinction was

not maintained was the decision of
the police to charge other people with
assisting Sewell while he was on the
run. This charge stated categorically
that Sewell “nad murdered ” the
policeman, a formula which was
necessary as a matter of legal tech-

nicality if the alleged accessories

were to be detained with good and

specific teason. Necessary though it

mav have been, the formula entitled

newspapers to describe Sewell as a

man “ named as the killer.” The
result has been a drastic and deplor-

able loosening of the self-restraint

customarily observed by Press and
television. This deterioration of stan-

dards advanced a stage further last

weekend, with some tendentious

Press treatment of a police announce-
ment that they wished to interview

Sewell because he knew the victim of

another murder, quite unconnected.
Sewell was not implicated and
another man altogether has since

been charged.
No one will criticise the police for

devoting so many resources to this

case. They are in the front line, un-
armed; and certainty of detection is

their best deterrent protection. In a

prolonged manhunt it is quite im-
possible for the police or the Press
entirely to preserve the suspect's

reputation. But, however horrible the

Better law
WE REPORT TODAY that the Hi

Office is about to make an irnpor

amendment to the Immigration
]

The registration of Non-patrials
i

be switched from the police to 1

labour exchanges. This is a valu

concession, which meets the argun

of many people, including the p<

themselves and civil liberties

immigrant groups. There, was a

danger that the requirement

register with the police would
make it more difficult for the p*

and the most easily identifiable 1

patrials, namely coloured people

maintain amicable relations.

crime, it is the jury alone which can
guiltdecide who was guilty of it. This fact

should not be obscured by the events

preceding the arrest of Frederick

Joseph Sewell.

change places a large adniinistrs

burden on the Department of Emp
ment, but it removes a potent,

serious source of racial tension.

Mr Maudling has now made qui
number of alterations to the Bil

published. These emphasise
poorly considered a measure it

But the changes are for the good,

it is not every Minister who ref

to allow his amour propre to get ir

way of good law.

'k

THE TORIES’ NEED

TO BE LOVED
ONE MUST BEGIN with the
mistake, as a wise man wrote,
and find out the truth in it. It

is in this sense that there may
be a lesson for the Tories in the
fatuously loose talk acclaim-
ing anti-#Iitism, participation

and populism which swept
through the Labour Conference
last week. This is certainly

not to say that the Conserva-
tives should go whoring after

Mr Wedgwood Benn’s false

gods and still less that they
should affect to indulge the
plaintive call X heard (can I

RONALD BUTT escape the conclusion that ii

and when these young absten-

defeated, they understand
immediately that they must
first see where they went
wrong in the eyes of the elec-

torate. It is hardly less impor-

tant for them to understand
this when in power.

The Conservatives, in other
words, have to be not a popu-
list, but a popular party in the

broadest sense As they ^re-

really have heard it?) from a

youthfulyouthful Labour delegate who
proclaimed, like a voice from
the tomb, that what young
people wanted was to partici-

pate in Life! The Conserva-
tives will rightly be more
sceptical than Labour about

pare to gather in Brighton they
must surely be well aware that

they are in some need of re-

newing their popular support

as it is by the general image
it has seemed to present of
being a hard-faced administra-
tion in which Sirs Thatcher is

as much an ogre to the child-

ren as Mr Davies is a gun for
lame ducks. The fact that both
Ministers can argue that their
unpopular individual actions
can be justified by what they
are doing as a whole to bene-
fit education and industry is, as
yet, no help to the Govern-
ment

tionisrts do go to the polls most
are likely 'to vote Labour in

—and not simply in the
inding to

vague concepts of participation
ading cornuas a way of evading coming

to terms with the concrete
problems of politics.

Nevertheless, they will also

recognise that practising poli-

ticians (who are an 61ite only

in the sense that they are the

best available and willing

people to do the job of prac-

ticaltical politics) must never lose

sight of the people to whom
and for whom they are respon-

sible. This is the germ of truth

in the error of anti-dlitism. The
Tory Party, however, will find

it easier than Labour to recog-

nise that the people to whom
they are primarily responsible,

and whom they must always

keep in sight, are not the

party activists but the people

of Britain.

The error into which the

Labour Party is always prone

to fall and into which it has

again fallen this past week, is

to assume that responsiveness

and democracy in their ranks

means responding to the Party

Conference. This is what has

done more than anything else

in the past to keep Labour out

of office. For the Labour Con-

ference, in its policy attitudes.

i& highly unrepresentative of

the 40 per cent of the elector-

ate who are Labour voters.

Labour activist policies on
nationalisation and the non-

restraint of incomes, as well as

tfie instinctive Conference atti-

tude which- generally sees

Britain as the most suspicious

figure in sight on the inter-

national scene, are all Instances

of the sort of approach which
tends to drive a wedge between
Labour and the public. Yet all

of these- attitudes (whether or

riot enshrined in formal resolu-

tions) have in some degree
manifested themselves more
strongly again in last week’s
“ lurch to the left" In con-

trast when the Tories are

sense of responding to their
immediate poll-registered un-

popularity.

The Government in its first

year, has achieved a remark-
able amount of what it

intended to achieve. When this

period is sun-eyed in retro-

spect, I think it will be seen
that Mr Heath can fairly claim
that he has succeeded in point-

ing a new direction for the
nation. This is true, for in-

stance, in the changes in the
structure of taxation and the
reduction of its incidence. It

is true in Its attempt to place
resources of public finance
where there is the greatest
need and encouraging else-

where some small steps
towards more individual res-

ponsibility. The Government
can even claim that in terms of
gearing public spending to-

wards those most in need, it

has actually done more already
than Labour did. It has got
the Industrial Relations Act
that it wanted: it has achieved
a Common Market agreement
quicker than it expected.

I am not here arguing the
merit of these policies but

. The Government’s immedi-
ate unpopularity is com-
pounded by two other serious
disadvantages. The first is that

it has a problem with '* youth.”
It is sad that it has to be
expressed in this way. It was
a politically healthier com-
munity when divisions of
opinion and attitude were more
inclined to run vertically

through society, according to

the present atmosphere. Yet
this arises not so much because
of adherence to straight-down-
tbe-line Labour ideas as to a
generally Leftist approach, of

which Labour may be the
beneficiary.

Another relevant factor is

that for a long time it has been
known that tne majority of the
people in the country identify
with Labour when asked, not
with the Conservatives. The
Conservatives get into power
simply because, for whatever
reasons, all the people who
identify with Labour (largely
on a class basis) do not turn
out to vote Labour.

It Is therefore specially ii

portant for the Conservati
Party to rebuild its links with
the young (it had them in the
fifties) and with, what may be

the disposition and reasoning
of indivii

called working class voters.'The
Party

ividuals, rather than
horizontally' according to age.

The trouble with the age divis-

ion is that it tends to exagger-
ate the natural tendency of
youth to be conformist—and
what they are now conforming
to is antipathetic to Conserva-
tism.

simply stating the success the
Government has had in doing
what it set out to do.
Labour’s assertion that because
Mr Heath has broken the con-
sensus from the right, they are
justified now in breaking it

from the left, is itself a virtual
acknowledgment that there
has been a new direction in
government. We are -seeing a
greater polarisation of politics

in Britain, which I do not
think is unhealthy.

The Government also has
serious failures which need no
underlining. Primarily, there

With many honorable excep-
tions, the young are as con-
formist to the current fashion
in their ideas as they are in
their clothes and their speech
mannerisms. They are highly
influencable, and the influences
to which they now respond,
through the media and in
education, are undoubtedly
left-inclined in their unspoken
assumptions. There is a com-
pendium of contemporary atti-

tudes in politics and social
matters which the young are
pressured to accept—much of
which finds its general expres-
sion in the vague conventional
wisdom that human nature is

all right and only the system Is

wrong.
The Conservatives were in

no doubt, after last year’s
General Election, that youth

not on their
the votes

ley clearly
established that they won in

spite of the young. If the
;le

is unemployment: secondly, the

cost of living. I detect some
signs that the Government is

now rather more confident

about the speed with which

unemployment will be dimin-

ished than it was a few weeks
ago. Even so, the Government
is as handicappel by this harsh

period of high unemployment

electorate had followed the pat-

tern of voting and abstentions
followed by those who were
voting for the first time. Labour
would have won. Abstentions
were much heavier among the

young than in other groups,

but even if the abstentions had
been apportioned between the
parties, the Conservatives

would still probably have lost.

What is more, it is. hard to

Conservative Party has always
relied on the support of a
strong working-class vote but
this is plainly at some risk,

both by the grim fact of un-
employment and the language
that the Government has been
talking. To some extent, this

is a matter of communication
but it also involves offering an
ideal which is worth following.

This is in many respects a

strong Government and it cer-
tainly has an exceptionally
strong Prime Minister who
owes nothing to anybody
(except to the electorate) and
who is more in; charge of his
own party and destiny than
any other Prime Minister in
recent times. Latent in the
nation there are also many
“ Tory ” instincts which are at
present frustrated and unex-
pressed, waiting to be re-
awakened—including a sense
of personal responsibility and
a recognition that the interest
of the individual as well as his
prosperity are inextricably
linked with the interest of the
whole community and its work.

It is possible that the Govern-
ment can simply rely, in this
volatile political climate, on the
economic improvement that is

undoubtedly coming, to restore
its popularity - and diminish
Labour’s. Conceivably, that is

enough for next time. But if

the Conservative Party is to
establish deep roots in the
nation, and in every class, it

must do rather more than that
to show that It is a party of the
people. At least the things
that its Conference will ask of
it this week are not so likely

to hinder these objectives, as
the Labour Conference’s de-

mands are likely to embarrass
Mr Wilson.

LAST WEEK Sotheby’s sold at
auction a jeroboam (the equi-
valent of six bottles) of claret.

It fetched £2,850. Admittedly
it was Chateau Mouton Roth-
schild (one of the finest of
wines) 1929 (one of the finest
of vintages). But even so, this
works out at £475 a bottle, or
£68 odd a glass, or £11 a

swallow—assuming
,

that is,

that with these statistics you
could swallow the stuff at all

before it choked you.

This is obviously a freak
price, to say the least, reflect-

ing, as well as the quality of
the wine, the size or Its con-
tainer. At that rate a Rheo-
boam (8 bottles) would cost
£3,800. But extraordinary
prices were obtained in the
same sale for other rare wines.
Chateau Lafite 1864, for ex-

ample—once described by one
of the old school of wine
writers as “ like passing from
fine prose to the inspiration of
poetry”—was sold at £65 a
bottle. Imagine dropping a
bottle while decanting it or
carrying it away from the sale.

I yield, I hope, to no one in
my affection for the utterly dis-

tinctive, crushed-violet, taste of
Lafite, or for the taste and
smell of other fine wines from
Bordeaux and Burgundy. But
the scale of values represented
by what people are apparently
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some old friends would buy a

week's package holiday on the
Costa Brava.
Now it could be argued—-I

would certainly be prominent
among the arguers—that a

magnum of fine claret, at

almost any price, is preferable,

DCimmeasurably and infinitely

preferable, to a package on
the Costa Brava. But that is

a personal view on a particular
ibji

reality

fiction. Even the modern vin-

tages of these great growths
cannot be bought at less than
several pounds a bottle; a
wine-merchant’s list I received
last week offers Chateau Latour
1970, undrinkable for at least
ten years, at over £6 a bottle.

Two or three cases of wine at

this price, and you could have
instead a second-hand Mini;
two or three bottles shared with

subject. and does not affect

the general point that really

good wine is now beyond most
people’s pocket (quite apart
from the difficult problem of
whom, assuming one is lucky
enough still to have such wine
left over from cheaper days, to
share it with).
There really used to be these

cheaper days. I have before
me the “Fine Claret" cata-

logue of a well-known,
stfil-going-strong London -wine
merchant for tne summer of
1932, Chateau Latour 1919 is

9s a bottle, Chateau Margaux
1900 is £1, 1870 Lafite, Mar-
gaux and Mouton Rothschild
(all of them from the great
era before disease struck the
Bordeaux vineyards) 17s 6d
each, 1869 Latour and Lafite
25s each. In many ways the
Thirties were a dirty page in
our island story, but they evi-

dently had some redeeming
features.
There are a number of

reasons why good wine has
increased so greatly in price
that it is now a first-rate capital
investment, provided you are
ready to dispense with income
while you hold it. Production
costs have risen, the Americans
have at last woken up to its

glories. These truths don’t
really interest me so much as
the thought that I shall never
be able to afford to buy. or
rather will be inhibited from
laying out the sort of money
needed to buy, these growths
again. These melancholy
thoughts have, however, been
partly relieved, or at least
diverted, by another item in
the Sotheby’s sale.

A half-litre bottle of Tokay
Essence 1834 went for £46. Half
a litre is two-thirds of an ordin-
ary bottle of wine, so that this
corresponds to about £69 a
bottle. Where, it may fairly
be asked, is the bargain there?
The answer lies in the legend-
ary curative and-* restorative
powers of Tokay, which put it

into another category from
claret, however /distinguished.
It would not be too much to
say, judging from some of the
claims made on its behalf, that

Hungary. Tokay Essenct

juice of the' almost

raisins, carefully stl

gathered one by ore

loaded into small eoit

called hods. The base )f

hods is perforated, m
juice from the dried r.

expelled solely by thi ^
of the fruit and wibou

other pressure beineex
is allowed to drip thbug
is then collected. <Hy
this precious elixir has

drawn off are the gapes

used for making To ay w

Though low in scoho
tent, essence of Tkay
ently contains a lage el*

of phosphates of iron,

potash, etc., th> effei

which upon a seiously

patient can be no far sh

miraculous. Numarous &

exist of nearlj mor
sufferer, being resored t

and comparative tgour
few teaspoonfuls ?f thi

comparable liquid..

“ It ranks ” (I qote fi

treatise on food nd die

by a former physiian an
turer on physiolqy at

Hospital) ‘‘amon; the '

wines, but with is swei

it possesses an '
exceec

rich, aromatic, pnouth-

wirie flavour. Itl . • m-
advantageously 2comm<
for rousing the pavers an
ing life to tfe enfe
invalid.” Voltaip also

ecstatically aboutime effe

Tokay Essence. ;If one
in order to acquire a f

bottle of wine, to hand
the price of a reiirn air fi
’ * T

iplete \

despite the expense, no weli-
cki

"

stocked medicine chest should
be without a bottle.

Made from grapes grown on
alcaide soil m nortn-eas-eastern

Venice or of a tcm.

Sir Walter Scftt’s

leather-bound ail gold-tf

then at least let i( be for

:

thing which, unike Sco ^
even Mouton-Rotfcchild, rji

one day bring oie back
the dead.

I NOTE that Mr Richard Cross-
man, the— er—capable and en-

ergetic Editor of The New
Statesman, has been taking a
holiday in Ireland and letting

the readers of that magazine
read all about his experiences

By his own testimony Mr
Crossman went to Ireland in

the hope that the strife in the

North would have cleared the

hotels and beaches of the
South of holidaymakers less

courageous than himself.

This he found to be so. In
one hotel, in fact, he and his

arty were the only guests,
here was, however, one flaw

in this gloriously solitary tour.
“ I was," he writes, “ recog-

nised far more often than if I

had been touring in England
or Wales, and even a shepherd
of whom I asked the way re-

lied by asking, ‘Aren’t you
liebard Crossman? ’ (I sup-

pose that, the Irish have
nothing to do of a winter even-
ing except look at television;
anyway, they are as excited by
a politician as any Greek.)

”

Already there nas been more
than enough, confusion and
misapprehension - .between
Great Britain, Northern Ire-

he iri

feel compelled, therefore, to
straighten out Mr Crossman in
the matter of his supposed
fame in the Irish Republic be-

fore he adds further to the
existing unrest by touching
upon the subject—as he is

more than likely to do—again.

It is true that many hun-
dreds of thousands of people
in the Republic turn to tele-

vision because they find
nothing better to do of a

;rs nil

strain their senses to absorb
the shadowy words and ges-
tures of Mr Crossman talking
English politics to some fellas
beyond in London is too siUy
to bear consideration.

The facts of Mr Crossman’s
self-alleged fame in the West
of Ireland are far more clear.
Everyone that* bothered about
him at all supposed him to be
somebody of popular notoriety

An' what's that make you, then? asks Patrick Campbell
be

winters night. On the other
hand this paralytic activity
separates them in no way from
the millions in Great Britain
who have the same failing—in
addition, of course, to that of
not recognising Mr Crossman

Uke
_

Lord George-Brown,

as often, per capita, as their

suffe:fellow sufferers do in Southern
Ireland.
There is, however, a differ-

ence between the two groups.
The BBC leaks through but
dimly and jerkily to Galway
and the West, where Mr Cross-
man began his pilgrimage. The
pictures are, indeed so dose to
invisible that no inhabitant of
those parts would dream of
looking at them unless, per-

Frankie Howerd or Danny La
Rue. Not even then would
they have approached any of
these amiable comedians with
any show of true interest, or
compassion. In Ireland we
treat the famous stranger with
notable cool. When the glit-
tering name is thrust upon us
we say, “ Is that so? An’
what’s that make you, then,
whoever yar? ”

In rebuttal of this Mr Cross-
man might well repeat his dia-
logue with the (?) shepherd.
(I have to guess at Mr Cross-
man’s opening line.)

R.H.C.S. Would you be good

haps, a race meeting of some
Import were taking place. The

laud and the Irish Republic. I suggestion that they ' would

enough to direct me, my man,
to the nearest and cheapest
empty hotel?

(?) Shepherd; Aren’t you
Richard Crossman?

Could anythilg
improbable? f

The shepherd, jif course
my old friendj the Gite;

O'Toole. part-tine caddy. Mi
card seller, cloajxoom
ant and gereral ho
d'affaires. The (Gooser u
have been tippeqofT in Dw.
Select Lounge ,ard Bar

'

night before. No diubt Th
Doyle speaking:!

“ There’s a ‘big lump •

fella cornin’ this way a:

questions and letin’ on
knows Jack Lynch an' T<
Heat’ an’ all.” ‘Is 11

now? ” says the Cooser,
ing his Ups. The tame of

visitor is establishd by n
ence to the local, enpty h>

which has it all over t

books. Next mcming,
Gooser is leaning >ver a ;

at the crossroads, with s<

entirely irrelevant heep In
background. In rsponse\
the request for diECtions V

Gooser delivers hi line (

rectly): "Wouldnt you
Misther Richard Crossfl

whoever yar? ”

I'd give a coupe of g<

lookin’ quid to kn-w how
articulate publicis went
from there.
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TuN LORRY was

,

u in convoy, to
''load of C rations nn
un from Saigiin port

• jii Long Binh. hut
Us way when it

• the pick-up truck
he dirt verge of the
lo miles north of
February. 3W17.
up's driver lot in the
billowed ihe lorry,

i -steady 50 yards

CV* •' hr'g Honda motor-
L-d his pickup and
- as if tu pas5 the

^ * Instead, it stayed
» figure jumped ffmn

' 1 ori to the lorry's
Viand. For a moment,

rfs headlights glinted
.

;V e-blade held at the
j:?r’» throat.
"

'otorcyctist led his
_^_ie main road, down a

.
ck, the man with the
hanging on to the

r^jard. Neither of them
notice that the pick-

up followed until the
fore it overtook the

v7 smashed into the

** <up ran over the man
machine, then braked
rJ round to block the
Vietnamese with the
ped and ran. hut the
celeraled after him
•hed into him too.

U convoy of American terries with Vietnamese eMIiw drwers teaws Newport Facihty. Sulgai, piled with siiht2«> allies. IL<: fosl-growing *
Ifefcft eoard ’ it i raking I errand ta to Itec levtalc the extent of Vietnamese corruption

VIETNAM: 22CAMETRUE
expei
the

had thus co’.diy

killed two men" Quite tht* op-
posite, in fact: he had been
offered lu.uoo dollars to turn
a blind eye to routine hi-
jackings like the one he had
just so summarily punished.
Ho had not killed for the

Americans, or the South Viet-
namese, and stiii less for the
Viet Cong. In the middle of the
war they were fightm-g, he was
lighting a war n| his own It
was. to borrow the title of a
book about him which is

shortly to be published in Lon-
don. a very personal war.
The book is the siory of one

man's war against corruption
in Vietnam. It is about an epic,
a mind-bending scale. It makes
Catch-22, Joseph Heller's fic-

tional extravaganza about the
American army in Italy in the
Second World War, seem un-
imaginative by comparison.

Heller's wildest flight of
fancy was in stolen bombers.
In real life, it seems, a Viet-
namese truckdriver drove
round Saigon for two days in
April, 19(57, vainly trying to
flog a top-secret computer
worth $2,500,000 he had stolen

^njjNy. the driver backed ^rnm the docks.
• er the body three or

'ft to make sure.
• was nothing in any
ense in it for the

v .he pick up truck who

In the autumn of 1970,
there was a big security alert
at Tan Son Nhut airport,
Saigon. The reason, the book
reveals, on the best possible
authority—that of the thieves

worth of certificates that could
be changed into real money,
and doubtless were.

In the single vear 29G7.
according to official US
sources, half a million ions of
rice were stolen, if you loaded
that much rice into 10-lou
trucks, it would stretch
bumper to bumper for 238
miles: roughly from London
to Paris.

THE DRIVER of the lethal
pickup truck and the central
character of A Very Personal
War is called Cornelius Hawk-
ridge. At the time, ho was
employed as a security officer
by one of the big civilian con-
tractors supplying American
troops (though by physically
attacking offenders he was
operating very much outside
the rules). He is now 4*1, a
small wiry man with brown
eyes and hair shaved like an
American marine, and he has
been fighting, on his own, in
one way or another for a very
long time.

Hawkridge is an American
citizen now. though he has been
Jiving in the Cotswolds for the
last couple of years, but he
was bom in Hungary. His
grandfather was a British
officer who took sendee in the

S
oilce, first in Bulgaria, then in
umania.

duty. Aped 17, and already
passinnately anti-Comniunist.
Cornelius was trained by the
Nazis as a field policeman to
fight Communist guerrillas,
then later fought the Red Army
as a guerrilla himself.

He remains to this day a
dedicated ami - Communist,
which is not surprisinq in view
of the fact that he spent seven
and a half years altogether in
Communist jails and labour
camps in Hungary, 29 months
of which was in solitary con-
finement He was rcieast.'d

shortly before the Hungarian
Revolution of October, Hififi,

and found himself one of the
heads of the Revolution's own
security police. On his own
showing, he was not merciful.

• t. - - — — His father, Colonel
• ’ VL

v
t!23L
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?
s t*13

,
1 “» entire container Hawkridge, was a police officer

‘n/Jrsun 1? to be S faad !?™ stoJen Ioaded in pre-war Hungary who
p P „ . . . - ...

»»inATh t>u Hotidcr & tons of US army military specialised in political crime Conelhs Hawkridge: fighting a very

• n scrip: millions o[ dollars ’ and was killed in the line of personal war

When the Russian tanks came
hack, he had no choice but to
make for the frontier.
He reached America late :n

Mali, by courtesy of the CIA.
still wearing ~a Russian army
greatcoat he had taken off a
Russian he had killed in Buda-
pest. lie arrived with no great
expectations of America, and
ten years of disillusionment
followed.

It was not until 19B5 that he
first fame in contact with
USAID, in Santo Domingo. He
was not impressed: his job was
In look for alleged corruption
in aid distributions. The ineffi-

ciency of the American military
machine contrasted with what
he remembered of the Russians.

NONE OF ALL this prepared
him for what he found when
he got to Vietnam, in late

October. 1966. His job was to

run a school in Qui Nhon where
Vietnamese would be trained
to run refugee camps, but the
camps appalled him. The first

he visited had a big sign over
the gate saying ** VICTIMS OF
COMMUNISM." Inside 2.000

people were living in shacks

made out of USAID crates with
three wells and no lavatories.

Food, building materials and
money all regularly got stoien

before they reached the camps,
but in this respect the refugees
were hardly any worse off than
the army. Hawkridge was told

he ought to get a weapon, so
he went to see the colonel in

charge of security in ‘he Qui
Nhon area. "Sorry.” -aid the
coionei He explained :hat as
fa>: as weapons were handed
out to the Vietnamese forces,
they were sold, often the same
cia>. N'o sweat; ail Hawkridge
had to do was go down to the
market, and he would be able
to pick up any weapon be
wanted fur 25 to 30 collars.

The colonel was nor wrong.
The Qui Nhon market—next to
the wretched refugee camp—
was stacked with even.' con-
ceivable kind of US military
equipment. There were C
rations and K rations, thou-
sands of cases of booze, army
clothing still in crates, televis-

ion sets, washing machines, and
enough guns, shells, grenades
and ammunition to supply an
entire US division in the ‘field

for a month. Later the South
Vietnamese police admitted
that Si 1 million changed hands
in that one market every
month.
Wondering whether there

were limits, Hawkridge asked
a Vietnamese stallholder
whether he could buy a tank.
"Tanks are a bit difficult

now," the man said. But how
.about some armoured person-
nel carriers? Or helicopters, of
course. We can't provide very*

many just off the cuff, but we
can get hold of some more if

you would like to place an
order. Perhaps I could interest
you in a heavy-dutv truck?

"

Last week, in London. Hawk-
ridge told me that he knew

where he could still fit out a

whole division with stolen US
army equipment in Bangkok
or half a dozen other cities in
South-east Asia. ** Helicopters,
maybe not in Bangkok. But
uniforms, vehicles, weapons
right out of their cases, no
problem, you name it. And in
Qui Nhon? I’ll equip you an
army."

After three months in Qui
Nhon, Hawkridge was so dis-

gusted with the refugee camps
that he quit. In January, 1967,

he moved down to Saigon and
found a line of work that gave
him a front seat for observing
how the tide of American
abundance, military and
civilian, got diverted into a

thousand fetid backwaters like

the Qui Nhon market. He
worked in security for two suc-

cessive American companies,
each of which had extremely
lucrative contracts to haul sup-
plies from the Saigon docks.
The night when he ran

down the two- Vietnamese hi-

jackers was the culmination of
weeks of impotent rape during
which he watched Vietnamese
and Americans, military and
civilians, impudently stealing

anything that wasn’t nailed
down and some things that
were. American personnel
were strictly forbidden to lay
hands on Vietnamese, and it

was a very naive question to
ask why the Vietnamese police
did little about what was going
on.
Hawkridge could never re-

concile the kind of cargo that
was coming in by the tonloadl

with the fact that thousands of
Gls and untold Vietnamese;
KIAs were dying in the paddy-
fields and the jungle. There,
were television sets, washing-
machines. sterec - recorders,'
and slot-machines. Not a single"
drop of American beer was!
supposed to be soid to the Viet-
namese: but whole convoy-
loads of it were sold openly by*

civilian dealers.

One night Hawkridge lost a"

whole truckload of typewriters.
Another night it was wrist-'

watches, a third time threer
truckloads of fire extinguishers.
One night in January 1967. 42
out of 68 truckloads of cement
never reached their intended-
destination. The supervisors,'

many of them American and.

Australian ex-servicemen, were
armed to the teeth, and con-,

voys were organised with two
Jeeps mounting M60 machine-;
guns. It made no difference:

the Vietnamese drivers were
paid off and used to disconnebt-
their ignition leads, leaving!

the escort with the choice-

between losing one truckload!

or losing the lot. ;

It was not unknown for ships-

to lose half their cargo before,

they even tied up at thjp>

wharves in Saigon: in violation!

of the strictest regulations,"

swarms of native craft came!
alongside them out in the river

and sucked them like leeches!

By the time he eventually*

left’Vietnam, he knew of the.

whereabouts of millions of
dollars’ worth of stolen govern-
ment property, including
trucks, heavy machinery,
several house trailers, and
40,000 bags of cement. Nobody

continued on neart page
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;«TAL KINGDOM takes
‘.ously not only the

.
;ed its young but also
nem so that they can

;

r fend adequately

\ selves. The parent
- pass on certain

' wisdoms which when
. enable the young to

•s adults. Not for
.

.
utter folly that the

[young know as much
parents. They in-

know that this
i the death wish for
uies. How strange

. .'t amongst human
_• my present day intel-

- ..iders deny this deep
. ility to prepare the
ung for adulthood. If

generation gap it is

The betrayal of the youn;
that of the betrayal of their
responsibilities by many of the
elders of our society.

Most human societies, and
certainly all stable ones, set
certain standards to be
achieved before acceptance
into adulthood so that the
young know at what they are
aiming and how they can pass
their initiation tests. This no
longer holds true in much of
our society where there are
fewer accepted standards in the
arts and in behaviour, and

by Rhodes Boyson
Headmaster of Highbury Grove School, London
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childish scriODiings i

obscene graffiti are held to be
equal if not superior to the
world’s greatest works of art.

No wonder our young people
are confused when they are
refused the bread of tradi-

tional wisdom and real per-
spectives and are offered sets
of half-baked and dangerous
fallacies. They are no longer
offered the political and
spiritual truths which man has
struggled to acquire over 5,000
or more years but are told that
experience and passion is all

and that all experience and
passion is equal. Millenium
fictions and dreams have
replaced winnowed wisdom,
and slogans have replaced the
logic of traditional reason.

The trained development of

the young is stifled for fear of

creating inhibitions, and there

are no rules, so that a girl de-

velops suicidal inhibitions in

believing that there is some-
thing wrong if she is still a

virgin at 16 and a young man
not desiring regular thrice

daily intercourse takes to drugs
believing that he is an under-
performing wreck. Politically

the young are offered the
equally dangerous fallacy that
all that is wrong with the world
is caused by fascists of thirty

years upwards and could easily

be put right by a return to

bloodshed or anarchy which
would put the romantic primi-

tives in control of our society.

High-rise flats

-and rootlessness

Who is responsible for this

gross betrayal of both the ris-

ing generation and of our cul-

tural past? Just as the tribe,

the elders and the witch

doctor pass on the wisdom of

the past and set.tests of accep-

tance for the young, so should

the neighbourhood, the schools,

the parents and the Church

today.

The neighbourhood as a

unit to which the young can

belong is ceasing to exist.

Schooling Is being centralised,

huge local government units

are created in the name of effi-

ciency and the small terraced

houses with their own back-

yards are being replaced by

amorphous high-rise flats with

no sense of identity. The
street used to be a real unit

for the working-class child and
one fought the children from the

other streets with clods of
earth and snowballs within set
rules. The new young made
rootless and petless now satisfy
their need for competitive
groups by identifying with
soccer teams and pledge their
troth to what is not just a geo-
graphical unit by attacking
supporters of other clubs and
breaking up trains and running
amok in rival towns.

Class loyalties have also

declined and a class system is

attacked as "divisive. There
was a marvelious smugness in

accepting the standards of one’s
class yet acceptance brought a
warm sense of belonging and
gave happiness to many
people. Such class loyalties,

deplored by the egalitarian and
the meritocrat, gave purpose
and stability to many families.
Now many of the young middle
class, trained to respect the
values of their class, try to

identify with the value of the
lower working class to which
they can never belong and we
see the farcical situation of
university students rejecting
the values and worth of educa-
tion while they attempt to
identify with workers who
themselves are busily trying to
climb the ladders of life.

Education is today expected
to solve all the problems which
society itself finds insoluble.

Universities .exist to pass on
accepted wisdom ana know-
ledge and to train minds to
advance learning further while

schools should securely pass on

the skills of literacy and
numeracy. Basic values like

punctuality, good attendance,
a sensible attitude to dress, a

sense of fairness and humour,
and high standards in whatever
one does can also be indicated

in schooling. Education cannot
give instant answers to

political, moral and economic
questions but it should aim at

developing a frame of mind
which can through thought
suggest solutions to problems.

This will not occur if so-called

intellectual leaders declare that

within democratic thought and
scholarship ail opinions should

not only be heard but are of

equal validity—indeed this is

the quickest way to seduce the

young away from all genuine
wisdom ana scholarship with
disastrous consequences.

Parents have for twenty-five

ears been inundated by advice
rom psychologists as to how

to bring up their children.

Parental confidence in their

own common sense and!

traditionally successful

methods has been regularly

challenged in the media. Thus
battered and confused and fear-

ful of destroying the spirit of
the young they have withdrawn
from involvement and guid-

ance and the young, feeling

betrayed, have rebelled, hop-
ing to find in conflict both the
Jove and the standards of their

f

iarents. But the parents have
led while joining in groups to

condemn the behaviour of the
young. How can the young
succeed and be loyal when the
older generation hasn’t passed
on the mechanism and controls
of wise decision-taking but has
left them in the name of free-

dom to fend for themselves?

The wrong priority

of the Church

l

The final betrayal has been
by the Church. Youth is look-

ing for guidance as to the
meaning of life. Many of the
“ drop-outs " are seriously con-
cerned with moral values and
whether there is a God. In-

deed the behaviour of groups
of the young who believe that

tbe millennium is at hand
strangely resembles that of the
early Christians. Yet the
Church seems to be deter-

mined to turn itself into a

social agency and it seems to

have forgotten that it exists for

the salvation of souls. The
slogan on the vests at the Fes-

tival of Light " Smile—Jesus

Loves You ’’ could be attacked
by the sophisticated but it was
an obvious attempt to remind
the Church of the reason for its

existence without which it and
they are purposeless.

What is the solution? Local
loyalties and group ways of life

must be cherished or rootless

youths, the urban gang res-

ponsible to no-one and the

urban guerrillas, could des-

troy our cities. Education must

remember what it is for or the

traditionalists in strange
alliance with the de-schoolers

will cut it back and start again.

Parents must be encouraged to

believe that the traditional

methods of bringing up their

children are more likely to be

right than the cvcr-conflicting

advice of experts. Just as many
progressive methods in educa-

tion are being discredited,

modern child psychology is

very suspect and children both

in schools and families desire

w’arm security with rules rather

than outcast freedom and an

appeals system to bureaucratic

ombudsmen. Finally, every un-

stable age like ours is only

brought back to its senses by
a coherent philosophy, gener-

ally a religious faith. Maybe
it’s again the time the Church
preached Christ crucified and
risen from the dead for the
salvation of all men. _

This iswhy
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doubleglazing
is batter than allothers

‘Sealed Unit’ double glazing

is precisely what it says it is. Every pan-
el is hermetically sealed at the factory
under controlled conditions - and stays
that way for evermore. Other types of
double glazing aren't:" they allow
circulation of air between the glass

surfaces, which weakens the very
insulating properties that double
glazing is supposed to have. Don’t
ask us why they do it -but they do! ?

Permanently sealed

glass-air-glass barrier

cuts heat loss through the
glass by up to 50%. Believe

it or not but this can reduce
your heating bills by as
much as one-third! And it

is impossible - yes imposs-
ible - for condensation
to form between the -

sealed panes!
Unfortunately you
can’t say the same
for other types of
double glazing.

Tailor-made for

existing windows
so you get a precision fit -

no gaps! ‘Sealed Unit*
double glazing simply rep-
laces (and looks exactly like}

your present windows: there
are no panes to slide across
or lift out; windows open
just as they did before, and .

there are still only two sur-
faces of glass to clean.

New look homes at

no extra cost!
with, the Cold Shield system

.

you can have your windows
modernised as part of the
installation - adds extra
value to your home.

5-Year Easy Payment Plan

means you can afford Cold Shield

‘Sealed Unit’ Double Glazing now!

10-Year Guarantee

against defective workmanship, install-

ation and quality.

...tiioftwhy Cold Shield is bestofall/™ I’m half convinced. Send me your
8-page colourbrochure “Taken Cosy
View ofLiving” and maybe you'll

persuade the other halftoo.

Installedbycraftsmen
Installed by craftsmen who are so expert
they can do a complete home in a single -

working day. A simple one-step operat-
ion to replace your existing windows
with complete made-to-measure units,

without fuss, mess or bother. No struct-
.

-

ural alterations are necessary. (With
some types of double glazing you’llthink'
the installers have moved in to live with :

you!)

As you can see, ‘Sealed

Unit
1 double glazing is

the only sensible kind to

have. And CokI Shield is

the leading name in ‘Sealed

Unit’ double glazing. By
all means look at other

systems. Weigh the pros and
cons. But what’s the betting

you’ll come back to Cold
Shield?

I

I To: CoM Shield Windows Ltd.,

186 Gresngate Salford M3 7EN.

NAME.

ADDRESS.
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in the security of property.

-^r Successful past

performance.
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anticipated.

You do not pay Income Tax
or Capital Gains Tax.

•jr Easy withdrawal at any
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A” Profit Accumulation or
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Ar Fu II details of the above -
and more are shown in this
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cared: nobody even wanted to

know.
The Viet Cong were every-

where. By December 1966 they
succeeded in blowing up SO
trucks belonging to Equipment
Incorporated, which had a

contract for military AID
haulage. Next montn. they
managed to embed 2.000 lb of

explosive in the concrete of a

brand new pier in the military
harbour.
Hawkridge acquired a total

disbelief in official statistics for

Viet Cong killed. One day afier

an ambush a few miles from
Saigon, in L967 2SS were
claimed dead. Hawkridge
rushed over to collect the 2S8
AK47- rifles, which were worth
100 dollars apiece. Jeep-loads
of Green Berets had beaten
him to it with the same idea
in mind; but no one found a

single weapon.
The Viet Cong chief in

Hawkridge’s second firm was an
official of the South Viet-
namese Labour ministry, and
in spite of Hawkridge’s gung-
ho attitude to security this

functionary was able to pro-
tect him when the inevitable
happened and the Viet Cong
captured him one night. He,
for his part, anti-Communist
though he remained, was able
to tell the guerrillas with per-
fect truth that he respected
them, because they were indif-

ferent to the lures of consumer
durables, and that the Ameri-
cans were “ drowning in the
sea of their own wealth.”
The frugal revolutionaries

confined themselves to forcing
him to steal a modest quantity
of beer for them—for immedi-
ate consumption—and let him
go.

EVEN BEFORE he moved down
to Saigon, Hawkridge had en-
countered an even bigger
scandal than the pilfering and
the black market' the currency
rackets. The veiy first day he
needed to change dollars 'into

the military payment certifi-

cates (MFCs) which the
Americans use as currency in

the PX and the mess hails. A
friendly Korean took him to
see a ragged Vietnamese
woman in a tiny hut some
15 yards from the MPs on
guard duty at the main gate
of the base. He got more than
50 per cent better than the
official rate.

He decided to find out how
easy it was to change how
much money. He cabled his
bank in America to send him
$2,000 to a bank in Bangkok,
picked it up and took it to
the wretchea-looking Vietnam-
ese woman. She said, “No
sweat," and counted out $4,000
in MPCs. He converted it Into

real dollars again by £he simple
expedient of sending the maxi-
mum permitted amount back to

VIETNAM:

CORRUPTION

Some of fee pavement stalls selling

American PX goods, stretching along

Saigon streets

the States in money orders,

paid for with MPCs, from
several different army post
offices.

The operations of the Viet-

namese woman at Qui Nhon
were small change compared
to the amounts you could
change in MPCs or piastres,

Hawkridge found, with the
Indian money-changers in
Saigon. There was never any
difficulty about getting them to

give one 50 per cent premium
in MFCs for your dollars. The
trick was to turn the MPCs
back into greenbacks, and to

do this there were innumerable
dodges. One favourite was to

order a car back in the United
States, pay for it in MPCs,
which you could do, then can-
cel and ask to be refunded in

your bank account at home—In
ordinary dollars, of course.

Hawkridge s private investi-

gations convinced him that
these Indian businessmen
worked with both sides. The
Viet Cong used them to change
the piastres they levied on
traffic in “road taxes” into
dollars, which were shipped
north up the Ho Chi M£nh trail
to buy arms and ammunition.

He traced the ramifications of

the currency racket to a for-

warding address in the Kow-

loon district of Hong Kong,
which acted as a front for a

bank he believed -to be con-

trolled bv Communist China

He travelled all over south

Asia on the track of the black

market currency racket: to

Bangkok. Singapore, Tokyo. He
became friendly with a number

of brothers called Ameen, who
were big currency dealers. He
learned the code-name of an

account with a big Wall Street

bank Senate investigators

subsequently found that »ol

million had been deposited in

it, the profits of illegal cur-

rency deals by Americans in

Saigon They also found 12

other similar accounts that had

been used for the same
purpose
One of the Ameens eontided

to Hawkridge that he had been

changing money for the Ameri-
cans for 20 years and more,
first in the Philippines, then in

Korea, then in Saigon. If only

the Americans would stay a

little longer in Saigon, Hawk-
ridge remembered the Indian

saying wistfully, his family

would perhaps become the

richest in the world.
“ How rich? ” Hawkridge

asked. The Indian became coy.

and refused to say. but he
agreed to write the figure of

the business his family had
done on a slip of paper and
stuck it in an envelope. It was
only when he got back to the
hotel, Hawkridge says, that he
read the figure. The Amcen
family had changed $2 billion.

The figure may sound fabu-

lous. But when ‘United States
Senate investigators checked
only 13 bank accounts used for

illegal Saigon currency trans-
actions they found evidence of

black market transactions
amounting to about $360
million in one year .

HAWKRIDGE’S CURIOSITY
did not stop short with the
black market in currency. He
became intrigued by the regu-
lar arrival of light' aircraft at

the back of the old AID ter-

minal at Tan Son Nhut airport
in Saigon during January and
February, 1967. From their
identification markings he
established that most of them
flew in regularly: some of the
aircraft belonged to the South
Vietnamese security police.

One night he managed to

creep up to a sloppily-guarded
light aircraft which had not
been unloaded. It was canning
large parcels, one of which he
quietly opened. Out came
several smalt packets, each
weighing a few pounds,
wrapped in plastic. He took
it to a friend who is a chemical
wholesaler. Even before he
tested it he knew what it was.
Raw opium.

He followed the tra:

opium hack to Vieut
Laos, where opium
legally in the market,
he learned about the
journey it makes
reaches the outside v/oj

of a is grown in
t

Burma The Karen tr

smuggle it across the

into Thailand, where
i

* tax V to Kuomintar
Chiang Kai-shek)
nationalists who still

in those remote distnc
it crosses the Mekong

i

near Houei Sai, and fr
it is flown down to \

literally by the Lon. R-
learned that a senior
politician runs the
trade in north La
that the CIA allov

generals to use its pr
line. Air America, fi

opium.

IN MAY. 1968, Hawkr
\ ictnam, and went t

small business in the
Washington. In Janiu
after he had been com
investigators from th.
sub-committee, his cai
by a lorry on the high’
Seattle.

He and his wife w
thrown 90ft through t
screen. His wire wa
and he was in hospifc
weeks. Both lungs W(
tured, his skull was f:

and he is still in paii
steel pin in his hip.
dence to the Sen*
committee was given
wheelchair.

The results of the

investigation disappoir
The investigators com
on misuse of non-appr
rather than appr
funds: in other word
cases where the GIs 1

cheated, not the US
ment. The “ Sergeant
which exposed racketi
PX military stores,

from the investigat
Hawkridge feels that
beer compared to the t

and currency rackets,
nobody seemed undu])
to get to the bottom of

that would iniplicat

pow-crful people.

He dreams of comini
the cold, literally as^
metaphorically. He w
to forget Vietnam ;

somewhere in the su
his hip would ache les

does in the damp
winter. But now tne
operations sub-eomm
the House of Represi
has asked him to help

gate “ the canceroii
market currency man
rackets" in Southeast
has agreed to help, fr

that this time the Cong,
investigators pull no

j

.e> Times Newspapers LUL, 13T1

Unwillinglyto College?
Has the academic establishment concentrated so

much on student numbers and the structure of higher
education that it has paid insufficient attention to the
content of university education? Sir Eric Ashby asks
this in the first issue ofThe Times Higher Education
Supplement, on 15 October . As higher education
expands many students will be unwilling conscripts,

he warns. Has the establishment any solution to offer?

Also in the first issue among other interesting.

articles and features:

* Arts and sciences in universities -has the UGC
got it wrong?

* Sir Herbert Andrew discusses Boyle, Crosland,
and the politics ofeducation.

-Polytechnic profile: No. 1.

B.Ed., 1971: a full analysis.

The A-level game: a view from the schools.

Weekby week the THES will also report the latest

news and developments, at home and abroad, in the
arts and social sciences, science and technology, and in

teaching, research, administration and policy. It will

be indispensable for everyone in higher education, and
in the areas affecting and affected by higher education
in government, industry, the professions, commerce
and the schools.

Shouldn’t you become a reader?
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*: i'EAl'SESCU, the

' nf Rumania, neither
' * ;>r sounds like an

.''irr.f. . man. He is said lo

r,.;
Russian pressure since

’
.

v-':
;i t visit to Peking, but in

J:j
, _

a Mvc two-hour interview
^ red unconcerned about

,

11

reactions. Nor did he
.

• #
;

f
si«j» of weakening in

l*'-
".'s seous pursuit of "the

~
: nf national indepeml-

ill non-uuvrference in
\ affairs." He did show
..."'...however, about what he

... ‘ its misinterpretations

the new measures
.

; n Rumania “ in the field
'

.
r

;y and culture.’
-

'
rf

."i :v
.'.

r
’ liis that there has been

1
!;f .ciKs:on in the Soviet

incerninj. his visit to
»ut Soviet discontcrtt
‘Videni ' mainly through

'
'•i . in publications in olht-r

:\r \
European Communist

' n,,t l^r°USh public
is in the Soviet Union.

• .
itcllili- comments, hp

-!.Vj -,
;0,dd be interpreted as

••’,r.dr
•lied "pressures."
.f^nriiyilly denied that

4. t I’niun. as leader of
...'

t
lyVaw Pact powers, put

on him to permit the
"

-iil.jf Warsaw Pact military
••.isrii,, .

es on Rumanian terri-
.1 :,

irT>

- van in Rumania nohody
'•

s!:|„
•,;nrh plans.

j ‘ nt Ccausescu has always
.
„' 1'

iftjjj d tb.it the problems
"

“-fa
Si*
Communist parties can

. ed by discussion. But
'

i hcv the impres-
... he discussed the cxist-

*nces between the Soviet
, ,

!• " jrt China in Peking.
^

i phasised. however, that
‘

;.[j
dr-r.s them of a tern-

j

'tore. In fact, he cites
:

' m ement of diplomatic
‘ '

•in.
hi tween China and

r .

*".
t Kuropean Communist

r-
as pronf that a certain

•
- f normalisation is under

1

-i tV
.1 -r <-nt Ceausescu is a much

h"..-

U*’ 0,1 mor,:, d'dii-ately built
111 I had expect i.*:l. liis

1 *' Oi.ng dark cyi‘> smile
’ v 't^.'it they can aiso assume
•‘.v-

j
pi mconiproniising ga/c. As

- -p/isl statesmen go he
• -

. - p ,

extraordinarily relaxed

V \
^ asir and equipped with

’ -Vi sense of humour. But
ihf u case there is. no doubt,

:
r Jr* of strong will, steely

-
,
i71
V_nd very firm beliefs.

-U issmc European security
ania's contribution to it.

;]*r dem said: "The aim nf
Xi security is to estahlish
nt: based on mutual trust

• 1

1.
*ct for national independ-
snvereigniy. that would

^lone-term settlements.

Balancing act
in Bucharest
Can President Ceausescu be friends
with Peking, Moscow and the West?

I consider the agreement the
Four Powers reached m connec-
tion with West Berlin and the
direct contacts- between the Soviet
Union and the Federal Republic
of Germany steps on the path
toward a detente and as favour-
able preconditions for the conven-
ing of an all-Eurupean confer-
ence. And I consider that
Rumania, by its consistent policy
of developing relations with ait
slates irrespective of their social
systems, and by its wide promo-
tion of economic, technical, scien-
tific and cultural exchanges, has
contributed to the assertion of
the principles of equality in
inter-state relations and thereby
to the promotion of the idea of
organising this all-European
conference,

“ in addition. I think that by
applying the principles of equal
rights and respect for national
sovereignty and independence
Rumania can make a real con-
tribution to speeding up the
achievement of European
security,”

Both the Soviet Union and
Rumania, favour such a confer-
ence, hut, it seems to me, their
aims differ. The Soviet Union is

keen on such a conference to
reassert her dominance over her
uneasy Eastern European allies.

Rumania sees it as an instrument
for loosening lhaL grip ami nar-
rowing the divide between the
two European pjwer blocks.
Mr Ceausescu refuted my

suggestion. He said: “ Such an
interpretation does not corres-
pond to reality. First of all the
proposals for this conference
have been worked out jointly
with the participation of both the
Soviet Union and Rumania, as
well as of other European
socialist countries. They include
the adopton of a declaration
against the use of force or the

HENRY BRANDON

m an exdaave

interview with

the Rastaman leader

Ceausescu: relaxed

threat of force between Euro-
pean states, agreements to
intensify economic, scientific,

technical and cultural exchanges
as welt as the elimination of res-
trictions that could hamper this
development and ‘the setting up
of a permanent body of European
countries to tackle other ques-
tions.

“ Finally ** Mr Ceausescu said.
“ it is not the strengthening but
the diminishing, and to that end
the disappearance of military
blocks, both of Nato and the
Warsaw Pact treaty, that should
be achieved. This is why one
cannot speak about contradictions
between how we in Rumania and
the Soviet Union understand the
question of achieving European
security."
As for relations between

Rumania and Britain the Presi-

dent said that they ** have fol-

lowed an ascending course in
recent years and as a consequence

I can say that T am satisfied. We
want to achieve the broadest pos-
sible expansion." I then asked
the President how Britain's entry
into the Common Market is likely
to affect these relations.

" 2 must take into account that
it imposes a series of restrictions
on trade with non-member states
and there is a danger that, as a
consequence, relations with
Rumania could be affected. In
the long run much will depend
on Britain's own actions.”

Mr Ceausescu devoted more
time tu answering my fears about
Rumania’s now cultural policy
than to any other topic. The re-

actions to it abroad seem to have
disturbed him. He announced
this new policy last July when
he ordered the Rumanian Com-
munist party to assume direct
charge of the nation's cultural
policy and to eliminate every-
thing that does not serve

a< Com-
munist education.** lie then said
that the Government has the right
to interfere in literature and in
the fine arts, but denied that his
statement amounted to a “rever-
sion to the past."

It immediately created a good
deal of uneasiness and uncer-
tainty among Rumanian intellec-

tual and artistic groups, and the
editor of the Rumanian leading
literary journal recently
announced his resignation during
his stay in Paris. So far no
serious retrograde actions seem to
have occurred. The sharp criti-

cisms of two new Rumanian plays,

though, have aroused some con-
cern among writers. One, called
Darkness, was about a professor
who, alone in his home, was sur-
prised by two burglars. As they
went about their work, the pro-
fessor called the militia for help,

but in vain. The play was criti-

cised because it made intellectuals
appear weak and helpless and

slandered the militia for not
dnm« ns job.
Mr Ceausescu commented:

*’ First of all. I should say 1 feel

that fhp real meaning of the
measures has been misunder-
stood by many abroad. U* adopt-
ing these measures we set out
from certain realities m Kuniam.i
First, we have made great pro-

gress m recent years :n the
development of our productive
forces and our economy in gene-
ral. We therefore mujt create a
growing number of educational
experts to meet the requirements
of economic and social advance-
ment.
Secondly, wir need to distribute

our national income m the spirit

of greater social equality an !

justice in order ti» exclude
marked disproportion? between
the incomes of the member.- ui

Mieiety anil to improve Their
ttWiperaLion. [He was referring
Jove lo people whu manage t&

live well without working.!
Thirdly, a series of retrograde,

backward outlooks of the past
sliil exist m the minds ui the
peophv. in raising their cultural
level it is, therefore, necessary
to combat there ret rogra
influences and manifestations. We
therefore believe that an>!hirq
that :s liable to cultivate feelings
of L-outempt, hatred, chauvinism
and racism should have no place
in our society.
"The new ideological, educa-

tional measures are mean: :o

educate our youth 3iid the entire
people sn ihe spirit of the nob!.*
ideals of friendship, co-operation,
social equality, justice and
humanism. It is a matter oi
acting against an intcllcrtual and
cultural pollution of the mr.-ri s

and «iur youth. You know
throughout the world great atten-
tion is given to the problem of I

the pollution of the environment. .

We consider that it is all the
more necessary to defend the

j

intellectual and cultural environ- ,

raent against the influences which
:

may harm peace and co-operation i

in the world."
I was told later by high officials

that what worries Mr Ceausescu is

the “ pollution ” created by such
racial prejudices as disregard for
minorities, which include Ger-
mans, Hungarians and Jews, by
the promotion of drug culture,
pornography, bad films, bad
literature.

The President also made it

clear that these new measures
will not affect international
cultural exchanges; on the
contrary, he will work to develop
them further, regardless of the
cost to the Rumanian exchequer
which will have to pay more for
good literature and good films.

chaufiFeur for
12months
ifyou are disqualified

or injured
Foronly £7.50orlessa year the

CARDRIVERSPROTECTIONASSOCIATION’S
uniquenew comprehensiveCKAUFFEURPLAN Scheme

providesyouwithafree chauffeurandifnecessary
a carforup to twelvemonths, plus other benefitsin the eventof:

Breathalyserdisqualification
Injuryina motoringaccident

Disqualification for third speedingoffence.

UNIQUE BENEFITS.
TheCHAUFFEURPLAN package is

entirelynew - i: is cex-med :o prince* ihe
motorist suddenlyfaced with ihe expense
and harckhipoflkViz:! his licence, or
inability to drive through ir.iury in a
motoring accider.r. Bcneritsinclude:

Chauffeur hire expenses for up :o

40 hours a week torup to twelve months
Legal costsup to 100
£ico cash advance rocover initial

transport 'hire expenses

ninirun

Ct-WLTr£L‘KFLA.\
.*

GROUPCHAUFFEURPLANSCHEME.
Protects your staffat reduced rates. Write for a
Group Application Form.

WHOCANJOINTHECDPA?
Any motorise, male or female, private or
business, over 25, even with two current
speeding convictions, provided they
have not had a drink 'driving conviction
within die past three years.

SENDFORDETAILSNOW.
This yeara quarter ofa million motorists
will be convicted fc Jiizzk/drivingand

speeding offences. Many will suffer
. KFLAa professionaland personal hardship

beyond the intentions ofthe law. Onein
seven motorists will be involved in accidents
causingpersonal injury.
Curouttbecoupoo belowandprotect yourselfnow.

Please sendme full membership details ofthe
Car Drivers Protection Association.

To: Car Drivers ProtectionAssociation, •

1 1 Denmark Street, LondonWC2H8LS
Telephone: 01-8365140

- CHAUFFEURPLAN

,

S 1 KEEPS MOTORISTS ON THE ROAD

WITH COOKS TO THE EAST
: The Splendour of INDIA .

• holiday lo India fmm 0.12 including o*Cort In

I i choice of Am* specially .wleciad optlonil lour*.

Highlights of INDIA, Nepal & Ceylon
* waeka holiday from ESOO embracing India. Nopal and

12 nlghis In Ceylon.

rdem its of these and other Cooks New Faraway Holidays, contact your local Cooks office,

or telephone 01-491 7434 any time.

TOAST YOURSELF ON NEW YEAR’S EVE
M a long weekend in the sen. and start 1972 with a warm glow. As December 31st

_>n a Friday, you’ll hardly need to take any time off work. And as the Thomson
" Ticket system means ycu can be off within a matter of days, it’s hardly, ever too
y book.

ison Sky Tours New Year’s Eve holidays available include:

Tunisia
Benidonn
Majorca
Estoril

Greece

£30 from Gatwick
£24 from Luton/Gatwick
£28 from Luton-
£22-from Luton
£36 from Gatwick

weekend departures on Friday, 31st December return on Monday, 3rd January,

ui] details see your travel agent—he’ll fill you in on these super value long week-

itway. Or phone us on 01-387 5011.

/ THOMSON SKY TOURS
WINTER SUN SALE

Howareyou
goingto cashyourgrantcheque

ifyouhaven'tgota
bankaccount?

J SPEND THE WEEKEND
si with the PILLARS OF SOCIETY
,vn odour In AUicns. A vivid contraM lo Uw biulIUis naw town. Thomson

r* flv evory wgwnd from Cat wick to Athena - departing Friday returning
*q vou 'II hardly n*ed m take anv time olT work. At prices Irom E2S.

•- have long weekend* In Malorra. Bentdorm. Portugal. Iblxs and Tunisia.
. v . a raw at Uie Thomson Sky Tours A-nhjhl holidays available:

Greece ... 19 & 26 November £31 from Gatwick

Portugii ... 10 December £21 from Luton

Benidrrm 17 December from £15 from Luton

up Df ‘hem? Co and laik 10 your travel agent—he’ll ftU In *11 U»e
Or phrne u , on 01-107 Soil.

Quick ticket U you want 10 be off within the next four weeks.

THOMSON QUICK TICKET

VNARY ISLANDS
anJ MADEIRA
uloil air services from Haatb-
GMwIrf.. C/ioosb from file

fCLlurgs of Ihe Mnrllol Fara-
ds programme. LAS PALMAS.
J*A. PUERTO DE LA CRUZ.
SINTUHO. FUNCHAL. Dally
r lo Madeira. Saturday and
rpanures m La* Palmas and
.real raids for Tully Ucloaive
or rnrcD week holidays at

ih-a hairls >7 wlih swimming
I rooms with private facilities,
ihone lor free colour brochure
*11 at your local travel agent.

RTLET PARADISE
1AND HOLIDAYS
A.n.Sj, 2d Preston Siract,

BN1 2HN. (STD 02731 29121

danders

THE BEAUTIFUL SEMI-TROPICAL
SUNSHINE

ISLAND OF MADEIRA
ay flights every week irom Gatwick
by Jet ten Saturdays at to a.m. Otmi
October 23 and on Wednesdays at
&.4S a.m. from May lOi.

Including stay {full pension) al the
luxury

SAVOY HOTEL
Magnificent sea-baUilng complex.
Danrlns. nightly and «U amenities ex-
pecied from a ho’ot of ihls calegory.

Colour brochure, tmmediaie reserve-
lions: Madeira House. Cora Street.
Witney. Oxen. Telephone-. STD Code
0993 2364/4611.

GOING EAST?
ON’T WASTE THAT JOURNEY ! TRAIL FINDERS
Information Cnnirr tor Overland EKpodltions—-has full details of the
ay\ io make this trip a great experience. Through Africa or Asia wlih
jmninsiilon ol onward travel to Australia and points East.
hone or call:

TRAIL FINDERS
i Earls Court Road, London, WS 6EJ. TeL: 01-937 4569.

res October
Safaris lo

rtlflon. S.W.

TRANS-AFRICA SAFARI OVERLAND
ciober 30. January 8 and March 4. £243 inclusive. Write, phone
ris lo AMa and Africa Overland Ltd., 7 Clapham Common South
, s.w. 4. Tel.: 01-720 1131.

INDIA—OVERLAND
pan even- month. £150 return Safari treks. Athens, Gerome, Isfahan.
iNepal. Australia), Wrtie. call or phone:

_ OVERLAND TRIPS LTD, _39 Lanadownn Carden^, London. S.U’.B. ThL: 01*720 3013/6.

SPAS OF EVEREST
i deparu October 19 overland
du, hiring guides end porters
rek in the lower slopes of
vercsi. miernailonal Treks
on. 62 Battersea High Street.
«*I1 -5HX.

aRiCA. Private expedition to
via Sahara and Ethiopia leaves
.an me. C299. Tel.: Richard
•n 0600 .

ERLAND CCS single. £170 re-
fh drp. oa. 28. Tel. 01-834
’ Cumberland SI.. London.

:PAL one-way by Land Rover,
. -«nnO. 1 The Hill, Cateritam

PRIVATE OVERLAND EXPEDITION lo
Cape Town, Fib. 1973. Mixed party
£200. T. WllUoaon. 56 BoHun Grave.
East Barnet. Hens (01-440 1S82 j.

ETHIOPIA. Ply to Addis then eaplora by
Landrowr. 5 and 4 wks., £380. fully
incl. SAHARA. Fly to remote oasis then
explore by Landrover and camel. 2 . 5
and 4 wks. From £140. Minitrek.
Kingston. Surrey. 01-349 2111. .ADVENTURE TO INDIA by double-decker.
Fitted kitchen, bunks- eias fulLv Inc. to
Calcutta. Dept. Feb. 22. July 23. Details
from Albert Tours. 26 Bloke Clone.
RUnAam, Esse*.

dlh MAN FOR TRIP to S/N America via
S. Africa. Leave Kampala March. *72.

Musi have EBQO end 6 months, write
C. palmer. Box 3137. Kampala. Uflanda.
2 SEATS LAND-ROVER Tran* Africa.
Not. 10. Patrick Cobhom. 55 Castle St.,
Portchesler. Hants. 07018 7S687.

PORTUGAL
OFTR 19-25 October—test raw booktnoe
still available . this 7 day holiday

includes aU meats. Jet flight, to luxury
hotel, rooms with private bath/shower
and toilet. Hotel has two swimming
pools and tennis courts, ole. £42.30.

OPORTO 19-26 October bed/breakfast,
room wlih prlvaie bath at The Grand
Hole! in this famous city. £30 inclusive.

PIKHEL COLARES every week from
51h November onlU after Easier we
have bookings to this besutirul resort.

Jet night, prime bath. English break-

last, evening meals. This luxury hotel

also has two pools, tennis courts, etc.

These 8-day lacluslvo holidays £59.50-
£58, 7-day DEC. 17Ut-23rd £25. For
hair term 34th-31st Oct. 1 week. £55
Inclusive.

SWITZERLAND
For families, who must work Chrbrcm •&

Eve we havo departures on Doc. 26Ut
for Geneva and Zurich where specul
menus and Fomlvllles await you. 4 days

£19 .
50-£68. 9 days £49.50.

Book direct ONLY through us.

THORNES TRAVEL

Dale St, Ossett, Yorkshire.

TeL: Ossett 4538 or 4191.

Ofltco open 9-9 p.m. Mon.-Thure.,
9-6 p.m. FrJl, 9-12.30 p.m. Sat.

FLAY GOLF WITH
DAI REES

THIS CHRISTMAS
With Global. In the Algarve this

Christmas, you can tty your skill with

Dai Rees. Davw Thomas, or Jimmy
Adam*. You'll play top International

course* and slay In super hotels, wlih

pieniy for non-golfing wives to enjoy.

Special Christmas flight* from London

and Manchester. 800 ytnjr local ABTA
Travel Agent for your brochure, or

write or phono:

ROGER JACKSON,

Global, 301/7 Oxford Street,

London,
.

W1R 1LA.

Tel: 01-499 0499.

TRAVEL ALSO APPEARS ON

PAGES 23, 24, 25 & 34
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Whenyou firstgoup to universityor coli^e9
you’llprobablyget a grant cheque.

On its own, yourgrantcheque is absolutely
useless.

You can't spend it.

So you're going toneed abank account.
This is where NationalWestminster

comes inveryhandy.
We've got more branchesthan

any otherbank, so ifthere isn't
one actually inyour university or

/ college, there's always one nearby.And
ifyouopenanaccountwith usnow, we'll transfer

it to thenearestbranchwhenyougo up.
Ifyou're afull-time student, andyoustayin

credit,wewon't chargeyoufor looking after
your account.

And we'retheonly bankin the countrythat
has specially designed cheques for students.

There’sno chargefor thoseeither.
In fact, allwe're askingyou to do is give

NationalWestminster afree trial.

Ifwe can’tproveto you we're worth staying
with, we're inthewrongbusiness.

& National WestminsterBank
Simply there to help
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FINEST QUALITY

SOLID STAINLESS STEEL

O eof

\MOU$'TOWER BRAND'
5 Piece

FAMILY SIZE
TEA SET

BLACK NON-STICK ‘TEFLON*

£2-50
MULTI-PURPOSE

OVERBEDTABLE
ONLY

SAVE £2-35
+ 35p CARL

Elegantly designed tea or coffee set In heavy gauge best quality 18/8 mirror polish finish stainless steel. Not a
“Bachelor Set1

', but a generous family size set comprising large 32or. tea pot, 20oz. Hotwater or coffee pot, both
with built-in strainers, laoz.-mllhjqg and sugar bowl, heavy gauge 18/0 12" diam tray. Double handles give extra
cool grip. Curled-In hinged lids preirenLoverflow when pouring. Although so superbly luxurious it is meant for

everyday-use and will virtually last a lifetime. MaKesrarvIdealjiiftT It is hard to believe Itcan be yours for only £4-25 +
35p earr. Value £8*60. _

A really versatile piece of furni-

ture. So useful as an overbed
table for breakfast-in- bed, or the

sick room ; ideal for T.V. or fire-

side snacks over an armchair; for

reading, writing, or drawing.
Strong black enamelled square
steel frame on easy-run castors,

liie large 231" * 14" table top is In

easy-clean, heat and stain-

resistant. rosewood finish mela-
mine, and can be tilted to any
angle. The height is adjustable
from 25" to 36" It's bound to be
popular with oil the family and
would cost at least £6-95 else-
where -from us a special bargain
at only £4-45 + 45p carr.

ONLY

£445
+45p CARR.

5-PIECE SAUCEPAN SET
75YOURS FORONiy

ROLL TOP
BREAD BIN

ONLY

DUAL PURPOSE-— SAVE ES
PEDAL BIN £2-30/3

ONLY£2‘95

SAVE £1-30
— 35p CARR.

-r 35p CAfflL

This axtra larva bread bln. if* * 10,* x T£* high, Fs Ideal for men the

hi ggeM breed-eating lamli,-! Outstanding design. with VMitHatIon holai

to mairtfain just the richfair circulation to keep your bread and cokes
‘Bakery Fresh 1

! Made .<th *HII to bring die good loDhiolstainlm cleel

to your kitchen. E«,rj clean and hygienic. Smooth action rolltop. TMe
gnat doarpn -ill la;! a lifetime! Such Duality would coat at least
£5-25 riaewhara - Irom us only £3 H + Up carr.

So useful pedal bin now available In strung, ij

stainleia stool trill still be glvtno good use andl

B

looking as good aa new whan Its piastre counter-1 N

pan has long since worn out. I*" high with black'll

fool-pedal and pintle baserlm lor cushioning on D

floor. The lift-oat bucketcontainerho* a metal
JJ

handle and can be timed separately. Normally B
coaling £SCS elaewhere —a raa] 'sisal1 Irani

’

«i at only £245 + 3Sp can.

‘SLICE-ALL’SAVE £6 on

3-SPEED
FOODMIXER& LIQUIDISER 1 SLICER

a-S.C7.-J*

HI-SPEED 3 PINT ELECTRIC KETTLE

ONLY

£3-95
-p 3Dp CARR.

p= - The-Unimi.'haa
l Powerful 3-

^-i ipud motor
- which ereams

— |H rV buttar and

—

izjH I sugar In
nil I <rndcr a ITli,v"

ute. whies
cream,

;vn<uds pntl/y, beMt cogs. Tha
Liquidiser Attachment makes
soups, breadcrumb*. trull iuiccs

end purees. The Double WhFak
and Double DoughHook Atteeh-
menlsandLiquidia er»i:hM Ixing
Glass and Fitment are all inclu-

sive - no. extras! Theta to an

Automatic Gear Selector lor

each ai mcl.mwi; end greee-botton
ajccior, JZO.. A.C.on-,.111 nails.

You would Have to pay around
£I3 B elsewhere tor a comoai-
able 3-Snocd Food Mixer with
Liquidiser - (ram us a real

-fMpCAM.
Food and money go further with this wonderful
kitchen aid Slices evenly and ernerdy bread,

vegetables, cheese. Irui:, hot or cold meitlo the

lest piece - no nesuce. Sharp stainless steel

blade mounted on tolding bate 12i* r|"« 7;“ o!

res, -clpan grry melamine. Thic liners control dial.

Strong auclisn pads and table clamp lor ertra

stability A food slicer ol this quality could coat
as much as £4-95 clsenbera - from ns only
£5-25 + 3Sp carr.

Smart eteelrtc Ketlle In 'Jv*
gleaming, hard-wearing polished
aluminium. Fast boiling action (or economy with
salety cui-ou t should kei He hoif dry. Made by well
known manufacturer and guaranteed lor 1 year.

Conforms lo B.SJ. standards. 2600 w. 230-250 r.

A.C. only. Compi ele with 4 tu He*.

SET OF 4 STACKAWAY STOOLS

3-POSITION METAL

ONLY£2 "95 PE* SET

f 45p CARR. rfelsii

bargain at only £7-95 + 35a carr.

LUXURYCOPPER BOTTOMED
3-Piece STAINLESS STEEL

SAUCEPAN SET
-a=r_ ^ ONLY

^DOeiiion, odlustsbla Ironing
table with gencrovs,43"x 13- tea,

All steel consimction for hard
wear and stability. ‘T* slurped

lean with plastic covered feet, i

Filled with heat-reslilant,
Jj

loam padded lap tor easy if
ironing and replaceable if
cation caver. Largo
aibextot Iron-stand. \
Folds flat. Value £4-25:

So useful In Mfchcn, I l£SiiL2)

balhroam or uureerv. II llllli

Smart, hard-wearing jjTPFYUJU /An £ALH1
and i|iiii r vinu.l'' 1™ |l|i

|

*U II II

Stranglymede with Kory, II of II II

plastic-si eoved tubular
j
U

Jj
II

alee) legs and non-silo feel- Jj II

Comlorlable, loam-padded seats U
covered with easy-clean, extra heavy quality .

polythene In gay colours. Height approifmalcly
20". Chaleo of 4 red

,
4 blue or4 primrose.

Exceptional Opportunityto buy perfect 'Tower

Brand1 Saucepan sets ai big savings

!

Top quality, heavy gaugS aluminium, double- ^

coated Inside with new, r̂
*>**' Trf .

super tough black ! • 35*’.'”

Teflon non- ( ..y
stick finish. R^^^.ss»T>«»«^
Easy to clean

- no scouring. lllll

iOpCARR.

6a§**»*it

Black handles

and knobs. For gas

or electric radiant ^

rings. Save £5-82

on 5-Piece Set • r
:

comprising 6", 7", 8* .

'

saucepans with

straining holes In lids,
“* N|\

trypan and 6" miikpan. \ 'N. I >

Soid elsewhere for £13-57. vl[

Save £3-25 on 3-PIece Set

comprising 6*i7
w and 8* \

saucepans. Sold elsewhere \
for £8-20-from us only £4-95 + 35p carr.'

I HAW
f

SAME
AUIMimUM

TTH EXCLUSIVE

SIBAIHIR

k LIDS

w today's

RETAIL

VALUE

£13-57

GIANT Tft
CLIMBING FRAME
li^/STn Fireman's Pole

T.JmLM only
MJIlM CQ-95
C* 1 }iA it lL i £i>oc rim+£1*25 CARR.

lA ~T^jrf£l will km the dilld-

''V.r—) l* 11 anrased and

•i.«F**’i
=?

i
provide healthy

iyf. cxcrciae-TheaH-

I "*Jr atedtnbularframe
'wilh etove enamel

-- "* » weatherproof finish In

rod and blue, has Xfipcred ladders each with B
welded rungs, 3 top cross bars and 9 adloining

n-tifls. In the centra a fireman's pole lor swing-
ing, spinning and sliding. Base apgrur- 6

r
wliie."

Vain £14-95 - from no only £9-95 + £f-2S earr.

polyethy-

lene, this

tipperlory
Is ol slantproper- d^S ~I

(lons-28"x7T"xf2" Removable, ouiheoiic
cab, wing mirrors, radiator and siearlnp w
Tha black chassis has double wheels at bact,

yallow Upper body is hlg and strong eno
to ride in. father tool Value £4-75.

NEW STORE OPEN AT'-g

LOCKABLE STEEL
PERSONAL
DOCUMENT

LONDON STORES:- “5 CoventryKd„
SnuUheath,

3tt/38301d KcntRdnS-E-f- BIRMIWOHAW.
Rd-W"t’ TS4Strallo»d Rd-,

EAST SHEEN, S.W.14. Sparhhill,

SCSLowerFereSL,EDMONTON,NA BIRMINGHAM.

MITIkM e7 -50
alS/ll +35p CARR.

,.aC5r--i ^ The 5i".7"and

4-FOLD

CLOTHES f5
j’ifl!t^i

wmrnm
heavy gauge, mir-

SAVE ror oeiish finish

I W >•£;. 5 1 As 9l*ln<9*ssteel, ha-.o
|

I q SLO heavy coooer-clad
bases lorrapid heat

I
absorptlop. aasy-grJp black knobsand handloi

i

specialty designed to prevent burning your
fingers. E-'s/ ;o £'M«, ar.d mil give a lileume of

|

hard use. For gas or electric radiant rings. This
set could cost as much as £1S-M elsewhere

-

from us only £7-50+ 3Sp carr.

£245 •MOP. CARR.
Eoinv-strang yet llghtwaiobt ritri frame Is

coaled with Ivory durable plastic to p iewei it

lalnlnn or snagqlng fine tabrics. Four sections,

each 45“ high2T widewilh 4 rails, giving 32ft. of
drying room. Whole unit folds flat even when
fully load ed. Also Ideal foroutslde use as clothes
can be pegged. ValueCl-45.

.
case. isi*xl0i"a5f". hinged ONLY

! lid, anop lock, 2 Kara, _
cessad carrying handle, ffl |r*l,95 •

Indexed manlUa folderswith 4o*
primed titles, and sheetol blank labels. +45p
Made exclusively lor us. Value £5-96. CARR-

30 Edgware Rd.
CRICKLEWOOD, N.Wi
Elophat&Cestlo
Shopping Centre, 5.E.1,

249/251 EastlndlaDockRrLfE.M,

22S Old Kant Rd^SXf.
7C7/159 HfghSb,
FINGLSiB.
149/151 MHcharn RtL,
TOOTING, S.W.17.

3/5 Palace Parade,
High Street.

WALTHAMSTOW, E.17.

ADJUSTABLE BEDREST

l21/123Th e Broadway,
WESTEALING, W.13.

Save £18'25
Hollandia De Luxe

VACU
ONLY £1'95

Adrnststo*
,

.positions
from *ip-

riglit to re- :

dining. Hr- !

glenlc, erira .

wide, -while

plasticlubu- I

lar frame
,

19/18 CartJeSU KINGSTON.

52/55 High SL,CARSHALTO N.

3/5 Hrgh St. NEW MALDEN.

I
5«c LovellsRd^BIRMINGHAM19.

18/92 Man nlngham Lang,
BRADFORD, Yorks.

171 Kallaway Avw,
BRISTOL I (Nr.

Horfield Common).

7/9Cannon St,

.

Badmiaitar, BRISTOL.
*5Tha Rock.

,
BURY, Lancs,

'

15 Tudor Rd.(Comorof
Clare Rd.). CARDIFF.
23/29 PrJncegafr,
WaterdalB Shopping
Centra.DONCASTER.
Grasvaoor Hue.,Station
Road.GLOUCESTER.
Hainlon Square,
Helnton Avew GRIMSBY.
4M Main Rd^ Doverconrt,
Nr. HARWICH, Essex.

Majors Corner, Can-SL,
IPSWICH, SnlMiC.

97B9 VicarLan 0, LEEDS 1.

31/35 Long SL, Wrgston,
LEICESTER.
9 HighSULOWESTOFT.
98/99 NewShapd
Shopping Centre,

Boo tie29, LIVERPOOL.

87 Pork SL,LUTON, Beds.

244/232Deanspate,
MANCHESTER!.
548/542Hyde Rd.,

(Nr. Bede Vue).
MANCHESTER 18.

239 Mala St-Bri/wcIl,
Nr. NOTTINGHAM.
1/19 MagdalenSU
NORWICH,Norfaffc.

47fiS FrxttonSt,
PORTSMOUTH, Hoofs.

-nWiotonSt..
(ORSt Mary's StO,
SOUTHAMPTON.
V97LontSt„
SOUTHPORT,Lancs.
B/t MatildaSlqTbo Moor,
SHEFFIELD.
38/44 London RiL.
STOKE-ON-TRENT.

GIANT TRACTOR AND
trailer

ONLY«^£5*95

WENDY PLAY-VILL
ONLY £2-95

-f-4flp CARR, / \

i-45p CARR.

vy ;t3fc I mpf A child's dream
j^lSSCfff gilt-gloat pedal
VuRZi tractor with

OHVIT -PO Z2SaSP& nnuldadsnatand
-suerlng wheel,

and bailerbig enough tocarryanotherchfidor big

load of tors, bricks or mother's shopping. Both

. node ofImmemotystrong rad, black and yellow
polYthene, with heavy dirty wheels. Tractor length
Ri*. trailer length Up. Will last for years.
Worth evary penny of £7-85. A very special
bargain at oaly £5-95 -f-46p carr.

It has a printed 1
piastre cover on n .Ip'll

trong tubular MjfJ'
stool frame, with

red mol, blua
sliding door and ^TSfllrt
multi-colour fariefc

walls. Thera ara 2, front
”

andaside windows- Ideal In the garden

or Indoors. Sire a' 11" x 2' B* a 3'W* high. Folds
fewer compactly. Value £4-40.

Spin dry clothes In the fresh airl '90' of
P.V.C- covered •Ulslron1 nylon lino on
slurd, frn-r.o £lnc git., .-lisea, steel luhlng,

*,et lig'iiv.elpb: and easy :o carry. 6' UU, d>»-

meters' 3'. TrouMe-lree plasUc bearing en-
able* whole loo lo re.ol.-e. Ewy lo eract, or
lai-e down simply by lilting out of permanent
Lasc aociet supplied, arms fold down lor

, tioiage. Ideal lor smell gardens or confined
l areas. Amazing value at this extra low
If price I Value £4-95.

^ SAVE

d-45

LIGHTWEIGHT FOLDING GARDEN/
CAMPING TABLE

ONLY

GIANT save £2
7ift. GARDEN SWING
0NLY£4*95+J5jf7|y^|

2 KW Coal Effect

RADIANT ELECTRIC FIRE

ii Save £6

+ 7ap BABE.

I -n_ r-iga and soil yet
-T-aop WWJL

resillont wtriio

MAIL ORDER FORM
P.V.C. webbfna- Folds flat. Handy lor garden or
beach. Also availableDo Lnxo Cfa romo model
C2-2S -f 30p carr.

w«!l?
Ural®mHucBrBiDrMwc Pleasesondroetha Turns marked. I enclose (

DEPT, ASS 23 MERCIA GROVE, cheoue/M.O./P.O.fiirade payable(o
LONDON, S.E.13. Hooteof Holland Ud.). fore

ADJUSTABLE STEEL SHELVING

ONLY

ARTICLEDESCRIPTION PRICE+ TOTAL i

PRICE CARR carr. IaMOUNT

Ij'”*0 B j! Sohaadytohmi
II £9 0

oroundl Ideal
flj II for pforic*. camping, the gar-
Vx^- I dxo, and good-looklog enough

to ueaas an occasional table In

tfio ho me. Extra large - M'x'tti" x2«*high, with
foliflnga luullnl um legs, J at It's light, easy tu carry,

and packs flat! The attractive, heat, stain and
scratch-rcsiltxnt melonrino tup cornea In a
choice ol red. blue or yellow ell with smart alu-
minium trim. Such a useful Item forany ffemlly
could easily cost as much «a £445 Haewhero—
yetfrom ns only £2-15 + 40p can.

r 8* fall, strong, blue / I

enamelled tubular alee! /j] f
folding frame, will* .'I * §.'•

lough mdal ground Sf&. JPi
pens. for axtra sta-

bllity.Sale. goivanl- 7
sed ajeel link / ijy“
chains support / *Ma
tba ad/uslablo wooden seaL Ideal for
4-12year-clds. Val no £4-95.

This n-.«ein eloctncfira will fit Info any mom
selling

. wth sapele mahogany finish surround
and bad-. The fibre-glasa ‘coal1 effect,

againi: bfeck Icailter-graincd PVC-covcred
backboard, has a flicker attachment lit by
a 80 wait but, and w,ll p,»e a feelma oi wanran
even ,1 r.d-.rer ol the two 14* elements is

switched on.K-:* high x J3" wide x Si' deep.
240v. Value £v-59.

IT COSTS SO LITTLE—
Be prepared for the unexpected Guest!

PORTABLE GUEST BED ^SUPER-SPRUNG LEISURE
LOUNGER

SAVE £31

POWERFUL
550WMT
MOTOR.

£3-25

1
^^ ^^+75pCARR

FULL£35VALUE

This eltradive and really powerful 559 watt vacuum
cleaner last lad available In England alter lie many rameth-

able ouecaeaes throughout Western Europe. Easy lo empty
and lightlo handle, Ihle robust, full-el in. vaeanm cleaner

comes with a complete range of attachmerit*. Throe
Include multi-purpose brushes, crevice and upholstery

not tiei , flexible hose and extension tubes. This outsbmdlflB
cleanedastures an on/offi oot swttchiiiseful carrying handle

and eeay glide wheels. Sultableior use with or without dis-

posable paper bags. Z40v. AC only. Finished In a am art

two-lone cosing, it rwrawits superb quality and.vaina
formo nay . Yon could pay up to £35 elsewhere tor any-

thing approaching lira performance and quality of this

vacuum deanar.-

Save £1-70

rr -f«pcA«i.
Very strong, lop quality,

mild angle cirri shelv-

ing with relnlorrad up-
rights, comer placed for

slab Ally, and 4 prolec-

live feeL 31k shelves,

34' long x 12* deep, each
odfuslaMo every 2".

Black or dove grey stove
enamel. Will make am
73" unit or two 38* units.

Supplied with detailed

assembly Instructions,

and neeesseiy nuts mid
bulls. Value £4-55.

Save£20
LUXURY CUSHION-UPHOLSTERED

Garden «i
1 H

MAKESORETO ADD THE CARRIAGE FOR EACH ITEM TflTAI ^
Ordered to the prices before adding total 1u *

NAME k

ADDRESS.
IMPORTANT:

“ALL OFFERS APPLY
- TO BRITISH

y
nvju -

£395

5:
HAKaYMAH'S STORAGE CABINET

mY£2*5o+J
Blue cnaniHl storaoe cabinet
wfd>a4(XK>ipartmcDte5(*x2{",
2 5i"* Si'and lirger drawer II"

X 5**. Each transoarunl pintle
- tray his a label holder. Fantas-
tic value at only £2-5D + 40p carr.

BLACKa-4
DECKER

MflINLflWO ORLY

POWER TOOLS & ATTACHMENTS 1

Z-speed version of the popular Power- AMI V
driver has v* drillinB capacity In sfeeL 7' vULI *1

in masonry and in wood. Simple gear jbjm rararara.i

lever changes speed from 900 to 2400 B"li.UM
r.p.m. Operates whole range of attach- V SE 3u
menfs. O' cable. 235/250v. A.C. only. 270 MiBB
wads. TV suppressed. List price £11 -9S- NPw
atemffcbargainaton)y£845+40pc«rr. i in- nsnn
Horry - order now while stocks last! 1 wnnn.

1 SAVE

£3
,D.520r
2-SPEED

I DRILL

Exlramety comfortable genanna 4-aeater couch

!

hammock, with strong tubular atari frame. The
Continental style canopy is wQuslable. Covered
throughout In fop quality canvas with smart while

piping and fringing. Tha seat and ahfa pieces mein
a gay floral pattern with a plain canopy. Tba special

apMtapnmgautwid adjustable beckhwel forth,

loose, foam-upholstered cushions wllh PVC back-
ing for hard wear. * separate chunky loam cushion
nravsls or headrests. 7'.3*x3'&i'xI'2"-Uam he
dismantled and stored for tha winter. Volga ML

: SHOPS ONLY!

HlWfltaWY
fun CANVAS

AlSflATOUME
MEBUBHEiraiSI
TMWH MITEMS.

^=7 -r«pCAW.
Over 288.808 sold In just one year! The ‘clew wav’ of caring
for the unajpeclmf guest, a luxury camp bed. brach or garden
lounger. A new concept In folding bed camfod. Strong lop-
quaJlty canvas cove, gently suspended alt round by doiena
al buy call springs an lo Ihc lightweight, chromMiiiUk plated
steel frame. Eitra wida, lull divan length on 3 legs lorumphite
stability, and adjustable heed reel, (olds flat tor easier carrying-
In a gay floral pattern. You'd expect tu pay at least JU-tt rise-
where - from us only £3-95 + 45p can. Also available h two
•xriuaive woven tartan patterns. ied

f green or red/blua. Value
£4-95 - from us £3-73

-f- 4Sp carr. and plain royal Mite or
tangerine only *3-41.+ 45b can.

FOAM PADDED GUEST BED MATTRESS
Deep foam padded mattress brings extra com-
lort to louneeii and camp beds and Is also
fromely nsoful on lls own for baach or gaidan.
Composed el 4 cushioned sections covered In
attractive sunflower patterned heavy-wem'.
cotton V 2* x SI* approx, with side ties and twu£
carrying handles.

MJNLY

;2 9S
+35p CARR.

[
Hurry - order now while stocks last!

SAVE £8*5

LLj»iuitrii'”:sa;;;:::;;:::;:

IffiilllHHMMM^

ni«

DeLuxeAuto-stop

SPi
YE

FULL £25-20VALUE

ONLY£16'95

D.720i"2-SPEED DR1U

SAVE £3 •MjJ
ONLY C9*95 -HSfl CARS.

0.388 FINISHING SANDER ATTACHMENT

SAVE £1-25 '(Uri prfe.O-35)

ONLY C2'10 +*& aBL

9JS&6 JIGSAW
ATTACHMENT

DJM CIRCULAR
SAW ATTACHMENT

ONLY

C2*95 +30PCMR.

ONLY X
£2-10 -rSOpCMR.

in 3-CORE EXTENSION CABLE

00.80 VERTICAL
DRILLSTAND jT
SAVE
£2 —u5L

1 <Lbt prlaa JE8-S0 IT— If

ONLY
(

I

£3-95 JJL
+35GCMR.

DJ82 irHEDGETRIMMERATT.

Three-in-One

AllMetal Folding

LOFTLADDER

® 50 ft. ONLY ei 2s -rZSgCMR.
j
ONLY C3’®5 J-3S P CMS-

100ft. 0NLY£2-4°^«ffl. SAVE (Ustpric-fil*

150 ft ONLY£3^+35? CARR. £1-BS M^ayajat

SALE OFFER!

+75p CARR.
Qualcast
^1 maine alnrrinn

You will be proudto own Western Europe's big
selling, super quality luxury spin dryer, sturdily

made in strong white enamel with smart grey

trim, handles and cable mounts. 20* high, 15*

wide-frts easily under the sink. It will take a7fb.
r— load of washing; and even the most deli-

l cate fabrics are safe In the super smooth
copper plated drum. The Automaticr -Safety Brake stops the drum in seconds

A when tha lid Is opened. Three rubbersuction
1

feet for extra stability prevent movement
while in use. The precision built, fully sup-

pressed motor is almost silent, and doubly

.

protected against moisture. £40 volts

A.C. only. A terrific bargain at low price

©f only£16*95+75p carr.

^mains electric
ROTARY

POWER MOWER /

COMPLETE WITH Ii

50 ft CABLE] H

f 1

f550
ONLY
Save

Fully Transistorised MJMNS/BATTERY

12" PORTABLE
TELEVISION

* lOlread Loft Ladder

5ftStepLadder

9fL6iruStraiglit Ladder

Hecommended Retail Price £72*50
SAVE£18-50 s

SALE PRICE — /

+55pCARR.

SALE PRICE

£9*2£
£3 50 £54i
New. Imgraved,

OteWf .*zszif **e*a Mlrri 1 town— 55p Bower aUrte le-

r- A do xtently slug
In. Switch an.

/^^gjyifly iiMt ad]min
toa hrighte-cut*

jragGyiunBOrwetaraescr
uphill easily. S*M-
luhrictetlng budni

need minlmuoi maintenaiKe and power code
era negligible. Comp) atolyeofe wllh The,mat
Cut-out Device. Rear rollers give that pro-
fessional Strloed ufleci. Pivoting handle
adjusts to height of user. T.V. suppressed.
Fully guaranteed and notion-wide After-

dates Service- Uat Price £12-75 - from hi
at lowest price anywhere CMS 4-Srar,

—ch-U.
Iron Hr. ear. boat or paruMe .. IAWB5
ba'twy. or at homo on maine HJHffilHAIT

POWW. Itoceivea BBC1, BBC!, and ITV. Euy to
luno and Ibod aerial ensures good rsceottoo.
Only 18“a t2k’> II*. Comes eomplrie witiMtuOna
epply load, IS* battery connector lead, axi-
phone end ‘sucker* for removing black fitter
screen. Bached by Nntfon-wtda After Sales
s"v‘“- SHOPS ONLY

.
IAMBS

‘auMEnwr

50,000 sold :already. Three Ladders for
farless thanthe price of one! Itconverts
easily from a 5' step ladder- with safety rail

to a 10-rung portable loft-ladder, 9' 6* fully

extended-and also servesas an excellent

all-purpose straight ladder. Absolutely
i

safe with rigid locking device. Light-
j

Weight yet stable, blue tubular steel A
frame, 5 wooden treads and thick rubber j
non-slip feet - Famous manufacturer's ai
3 year-guarantee, normally £7-90 el se-*«

where, from us only £5*75 + 55p carr.

f’i' w '*

l!

/f \
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JTLY meet gardeners
in bitterly that time
they have failed to

of the Valley. But it

y so difficult a plant
jests if certain funda-
i in remerits arc pro.

en it growing happily
{, both by design and
1 from gardens, revel-
massy coolness of oak
stretching out its

s roots to richer leaf-
the woods in the
Paris it has natural-
oad acres. A French

,
ntly described his
lome with sheets of
Valley bordering the
lies for long distances,
the dues—shade or
plenty of moisture tn
n the trees are bare
1 rich in humus, and
?ft alone. Lilies of the
it disturbance, taking
two to settle down
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itinq. I am cominced
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nuch cultivation and
disturbance, os the

' the roots upsets the
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odd that, since Lilies
vy revel in woodland

they should be
py in London gardens,
icuiously they often
lemselves so strongly
•ander into the grass,

* g the lavmmower, and
paving slabs. It is

Lily of the Valley Is an Ideal
fragrant ground cover for shady
places

true that they usually have shade
hut the soil often leaves a lot to be
desired. They like to grow at the
base of walls and in drifts under
shrubs and trees. Moreover, they
are not averse to calcareous soils
os long as it has a high humus
content.
The uiid species, Conral-

laric majalis, grows over the
greater part of Europe, much of
North America and the temper-

ate parts of Asia. It belongs to
the family Liliaccae, along with
Solomon's Seal, Butcher's Broom
and various wild leeks and
garlics- There has always been
a theory that Lily of the Valley
flower more freely when planted
with groups of Solomon's Seals.
Of this X am never certain, as
in several places where X have
seen them planted together 1 felt
they would have flowered freely
in any case. However, they are
effective together, for groups of
Solomon’s Seal give the much
needed height to the low flat
effect of a lily of the Valley
bonier and arc one of the most
useful cut flowers.

'

Lilies of the Vailey have always
been a symbol of good luck and
happiness, hence the French
phrase Mugucts de Bonhcur. On
the first of Uay the French go to
the forests to pick them in the
wild, very much as wc do prim-
roses at Easter, and the Paris
shops are filled with uny nose-
gays, all too often at vast expense.
Yet, in a curious way, a few
sprays can give as much pleasure
as huge hunches. I am so fond
of Lilies of the Valley that X
always try to have a posy of them
as long as they arc in bloom and
I am apt to take it with me from
room to room.
The fragrance is very special.

It is one of the baste scents used
to describe the scent of other
flowers just as roses and violets
are used as a basis for compari-
son. Uahonia japtmiea is the
classic example, various flowers
such as pieris resemble it in
shape and character as well

Lilies of the Valley are best
planted in late summer or early
autumn when the foliage begins
to die down. Choose a cool posi-

tion in light shade. Prepare the
bed thoroughly, incorporating

lots of leaf-mould or garden com-
post, Plant the rootstocks or pips
about six inches apart and an
inch deep. If the soil is very
light, slightly deeper planting is

suggested. ' It Is probably easiest
to take out the soil, spread out
.the rootstocks and to fill with soil

to the proper depth rather than
planting them individually. Water
well and make sure that birds

don't dig them up. Keep the bed
weeded but do not disturb the
roots. Each autumn top-dress with
well-rotted manure or good
garden compost. Patience is

necessary as the yield in the first

year will be disappointing.

The best form is probably the
clone ‘Fortin's Giant.' ’Everest’
Is even larger but it does not
increase as rapidly. There ore
various amusing forms of Conral-
laria majalis including rosea
with rather small pink flowers,
proIt#cons with double flowers,

more interesting than attractive,

and variegata, with foliage striped
with neat thin lines of yellow.
As Lilieg of the Valley arc

easily forced, containers with
fibre or compost appear in the

shops before Christmas, ready to

be watered and cosseted.

Solomon’s Seals (Polygonatum
multiflorumj are easily grown.
Plant the fleshy root-stocks about
four inches deep and at least six

to eight inches apart. They will
multiply quite rapidly so don't
crowd them. Sometimes they are
attacked by green caterpillars, so
keep watch and at the first signs
take action or you will soon find

nothing but skeleton stems and
the ribbing of the leaves. Solo-
mon’s Seals force well if potted
up. Use cither new stock or lift

from the open when the foliage
dies to the ground.

tanning Roper

Photonpbs ay K*-* EHidjc

tools
he Jobs

Jiin the garden means
thering fruit, collect-

urning rubbish—and
for the gardener. The

^ can lessen the work
.'.he- awkward problem,

v ng, for example. How
j

• .‘•emove useless tree
.

N vhich are beyond the
C .

’ (the average pruning

I

55

be solved by a long-
.^•runer that will reach
»,!lhe trees or by an
ladder that will bring

. .
hes within easy reach
equipment. Light-

- rlar alloy pruners are
o use and contoured

,’»s on the handle add
fort. A good example

Tr^TTr-earwell tree pruner
m l 03i till available in useful
T

‘‘ FfTHfift. 8ft and 10rt Prices
<6ft), £4.10 (Sft) and

Ladders should be strong, light
and preferably extendable. Lloyds
Ladders has a range of alumi-
nium ladders which combine
lightness with considerable
strength because the stiles or
side sections are made in box-
section. The rungs have tread
grooves which are built up on
top of the metal and not into the
metal, providing extra strength
at a critical part of the ladder.
The ladders are double-exten-

sion types and a special “foot'1

to each side section at the base
prevents slipping when the ladder
is in position. Seven sizes range
from the smallest at 9ft 2in
closed, to 16ft lOin closed.
Extended, these ladders are 16ft
Sin and 28ft 4in, with weights
of 281b and 621b respectively.

Prices from £19.50 to £29.75.

Really big branches need
powered saws for pruning. The
latest designs combine power
with lightness and enable the
gardener to get high up into the
tree on ladders. The latest

chain saw on the market is the
Canadian PM 310. Powered by a

36 cc petrol engine it weighs
only about 6} lb—without bar and
chain. It is compact and attrac-
tively styled and can cut through
tough tree tranks of good size.

Price about £76. only from Saven-
ton Ltd.
For late top-fruit gatherers a

telescopic fruit picker is

immensely handy. It is Instantly
adjustable from 3Jft to 10ft, made
from aluminium-alloy tubular
sections, and light to handle. Its

specially designed collecting head
prevents fruit bruising. A Manna
Engineering Products design, cost
£2.95.

The Super-Grab from the same
firm is an ingenious aluminium
alloy device which enables the
user to pick up leaves or grass
mowings without stooping. Price
£2.45.
Autumn debris means garden

fires and pollution-conscious gar-
deners should think about an
efficient incinerator which will

consume the rubbish quickly with
little or no smoke. The Valor-
Xroncrete Inferno has a riddle
base and poker which ensures a

really fierce fire. It is made
of lngh grade steel, can be dis-

mantled for storage and costs
about £4- If you need a barrow
to carry all that rubbish, the
same firm supply a wide range,

from modest lightweight designs
to large-capacity models with
useful extension tops. Prices
from £4.85.

Autumn also means early and
unpredictable frosts. One of my
most treasured autumn aids is

the Diplex frost predictor. It

gives up to about five hours warn-
ing and will save on fuel bills.

Price: about £3.50.

STOCKISTS: Spearwell Tools. St
Paul’s Rd.. Wednesbury. Staffs.

Tel.: 021-556 2255. llovds 'Ladders,
Union Lane, Droitwich. Droitwich
2434. Savcnton, Foundry Works,
Theale, Berks. 0735-24-51L Manna
Engineering Products, 67 J«dd Rd,
London, WI2 SEE. 01-743 7150.
Valor-lroncrete, Station Rd., Dork-
ing. Surrey. 0306 3818. Diplex,
Diplex Building, PO Box 172, Veru-
lam Passage, Station Rd., Watford.
Herts. WBl 1BX- Watford S1784.

Brian Walkden

Cherchez
le star car
THE 1971 Paris Motor Show,
opening in the throes of a traffic-

paralysing Metro strike, in a show
without a star. Indeed there is

little completely new in the airy
sunlit exhibition halt at the
Porte «Ji* Versailles, though some
cars, such as British Lcyiand’s
Morris Manna, are being shown
on the continent for the first time.
Others appear with detailed modi-
fications—such as Rover's 3.500
V8 now with an excellent four-
speed manual gearbox as an
alternative to the standard auto-
matic. Quite unchanged is

France’s best selling car for the
third successive year—the 1100 cc
front-wheel drive Peugeot 204.

On a Press day notably lacking
in the public relations razzamatazz
that has turned Earls Court Into
a kind of automotive strip
show, only two discreetly ‘•see-
through ” girls on the Jaguar
stand were competing for the
Press photographers' attention
with the former world champion
racing driver Juan Fangio, posing
for Mercedes-Benz. Since photo-
graphers are only human, Jaguar
won by a wide margin.

But Mercedes did have a new
car to brag about—the 350 SLC.
This is a development of the
350 SL two-seater roadster intro-
duced earlier this year and has
the same 3.5 litre V£ engine.
But its extra 14m in length
has given enough room for two
or three passengers to ride m
comfort in the back and extended
its overall line to make it
perhaps the best-looking Mercedes
since the famous Gull-wing model
of the Fifties.

Renault, holding nearly 30 per
cent of the estimated total French
market of 1.4 million cars in 1971.
introduced iLs range of six 15
and 17 models, saloons with a
slightly sporting flavour and the
highest prices yet from this State-
owned manufacturer. They look
most attractive but I found them
disappointing to drive, with an
imprecise, spongy gear change
and a tendency to under steer on
corners far too much for comfort.
Perhaps the mixture of Renault
12 and 16 components, which
form the basis of the 15/17 range,
needs further refinement and
blending to make it work
properly.

Undoubtedly the happiest of
the -importers in Paris is Ford
and wit!) good reason. In the
first six months of 1971 it

seized 5.1 per cent of the total
market to push Fiat and Volks-
wagen into second and third
places in the importers’ league.

The 350 SLC: the best looking Mercedes since tbe Fifties?

The new Volvo 1800 ES: special design smoothness. From Seigio Coggiola of Turin

Unfortunately Britain does not
gel much out of the deal. The
cars Ford sells here arc Taunus,
Escort and Capr: models from
their European factories. The
dealers’ only complaint is that
they can't get enough of them to

satisfy demand.

British Leyland would be tbe
first to admit that :i still has a
long way to go to moke a deep
impression on the French market,
and that it is unlikely to do so
until we join the Six. Admittedly
its share of the import market
here has risen from 6.8 per cent
in 1970 to 8J> per cent in tbe
first nine months of this year,
representing nearly 17,500 cars
registered. But in the total

market these figures are lost
anonymously in the league table's

final entry: Others. 2.5 per
cent."

Nevertheless this is no time to

get downhearted. Leyland’s for-

tunes can only be rising in
Europe whereas some, such as
Volkswagen, have good reason to

be worried about checking a
decline in some areas. The Mini
is still the most chic car on the
streets of Paris while even some
of Leyfand’s keenest rivals pre-
dict a rosy future for the Marina
when deliveries to France start
early next year. One of the
Marina's strongest points seems
to be its use of well-tried com-
ponents from earlier models in
an amalgam that in this case
works.

I LIKE the phrase used in the
French catalogue to describe the
new Honda Z (repeat initial Z)
at full speed: en plain vroom. It
has motorcycle echoes and seems
to fit the concept of this cheeky
little Japanese car perfectly, the
only surprise car of the show.

A saloon which converts into a
mini-estate cor, with a rear win-
dow that opens, the Z has a Honda
600 cc front wheel drive engine
and 36 bhp. Its hump-back took
may not please everyone, but at
least it makes a change.
The haute couture coachwork

section is disappointing. The
Italian masters like Pininfarina,
Ghia and Vertone have produced
little of interest, presumably
keeping their best efforts for the
Turin show next month. A safety
version of the Citroen SM by the
French coach-builder Heuliez dots
nothing to improve the car's

already almost perfect line. But
the special body on the new
Volvo 1800 ES is most successful,

designed by Sergio Coggiola of

Turin, a little-known graduate of
Ghia. On this showing he deserves
wider recognition.

Maxwell Boyd

Ford prepares to replace the bullock
DEVELOPMENT of the simplest
car yet devised, which could
revolutionise transport in under-
developed countries, is nearing
completion in Australia. This is

the so-far unnamed Ford utility

vehicle which will be built in the
Far East and is likely to be
launched within IS months.
Far more fundamental than

even the Citroen 2 CY, the Ford
utility is designed to be “the
model T of the 1970s, just one
step up from the bullock

cart or the bicycle," says Ford.
Mechanically it will be based on
the Escort, with the most straight-

forward control and a power
take-off so that it can also be
used for tasks such as cutting

wood and pumping water.
It has not been possible to strip

and adapt the existing Escort for
the role since most of the Escort's

price lies in initial capital costs of

tools and assembly-line. So a bare
Escort for the bush would be
little cheaper than a fully

trimmed European car.

The Ford utility is designed for
use in a relatively poor agricul-

tural economy where Western
vehicles fit neither the people's

needs nor their cash. Conse-
quently its price will be low.

Exactly how low no one yet
knows but, as a Ford executive
told me: “If it's going to be
bought by the people it's intended
for, it can’t cost more than the
team of bullocks it’s intended to
replace."
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TEST DRIVE A
6 CYLINDER BMW

FROM !

BMW PARK LANE V

01 -499 6381

/4'^\

0,000 BELOW LIST

BMW 2800 CSA COUPE
£4.100. 1971. portret.10,000 mis.,
auto., elec. roof. P.A.S., met blue.
Union windows. H.R.W., naif-searcher
radio. Private sola. H.P. pass., car in
exchanoe accoptablo. 997 1891
hornet. 992 8836 tomcat.

BMW 3002. IMS. 18,000 rnlleo only.
Chamonix white/nary trim. .Radio. Quite
unmarked, d .335. Harry James it Son
US.. S35-549 Badge JLane. Liverpool 7.
091-230 4737.

1*71 ’K* re*. BMW 3000 saloon
Man.. P-a.s. hbUdfla wtUi
Interior. Pined Bosch P.B. radionea aosm r.o. rwuu,

has only completed
4 .800 rallos. Offered at consider-
To date.
4.boo ratios. unorea at
able vlna dh now price at

A NOIMAND GArtlAGt
BROMLEY, KENT, 01-*60 tVJA

B.M.W. 2002 Til In Into with bbu doth
below Ust price. Red Rose Mpnu of
Chaster. TeL: Chester 23286 or Sunday
33988.

Motor Cars

48 JMY
Aston. Marton db a/4 mr. n droo-
head coup®. Bine with Mack irtm.
Borram wheels, recent console to mcch.
overhaul. Inci, one. rebuild. Bollrycd
Aston Marton Bahamas Show CJr

:
1956. £82.5. For loll details and
tihoun contact
PAUL. WELDON AUTOMOBILES LTD.
Tel. Staleriaoe (DarraS) 871 or

- Marahull 334 today.

ILVO. pie Volvo people& -rSr'SteS
SPEED* FOR
at AJTrelnn.

Krfuilvo VolvoTSlIiUM "at each daraao

.

pioam canned John Cotton at AJfreian
fnrGroup details of our new and used
Volvo stocks.

CITROEN DS 21 PALLAS. White With
black leather upholstery . F Rog. Reon-
luriy serviced by main ao'nts. Ei.oso.
or exchange for Austin Maxi 1 750.
Write-. lO Oakley Gardens. S.W.3. 01-
553 9525.
TM, 1*70. J Reg- No. SelTron yellow.

1*89 CORTINA 18001. Amber Gold. As
now £925. TurvllJr Heath i Bucks; 451.

I

LANCIA, & JENSEN DISTRIBUTORS

1
Pangbourne Is only 70 minutes
via tee M.4 from London. Why
not vtslt us this week and see
the 1*72 models.

fi It' irtLi nrprdi.itt-«s. wm.t/. Sisley, atw
ob'.iir'Ji ti i! f-*T3or^;

3J*3 a NfiiTrT^-i'w'sttriCs: SlMioiy bi’3.

STATION ROAD, PANGMURNE. BERKS:

ASTON MARTIN
VOLANTE

1967 Aolon Martin DBS Volatile la
celeste with black trim, automatic
transmission, power assisted steering
and hood. Only 19.000 miles since new
and In outslanding condition. Tel.:
Leads 54681 or 56628.

MichelinZXradicals

giveyou upto25%
more inileugethan

textile-braced
radiub

And 100%more mileage than
ordinary crossplies. That's why
more people specify Michelin ZX
than any other radial tyre on the

market.
It’s as simple as that.

Michelin ZX steel-braced radials

giveyouup to25%more mileage
than theusual textile-braced

radials.

That’s like having one free tyre

for every fourZX youbuy.
Compared to common-or-garden

crossplies, double the mileage from

ZXmeans up to 40% saving on tyre

costs. Plus surer, safer all-round

grip in all conditions.

With ZX radialsyou get real value

for money.
Next time you’re looking for tyre

bargains remember that- Get
MichelinZX.

4 CAR IN A MILLION. 1988 Sunbaun
Tlner. Dari: preen, black Interior. Hard
and soft lops, l elderly ownor and only
10 .000 . repeat 10 .000 . miles unco new.
Licensed sommors only. The, most un-
used used car you could. And- 11 Is
absolutely bnmac. £1 .060. Byfloot
4-,

ASTON MARTIN, 1984. DBS. Dork blue,
beige interior. Manual, radio, electric
windows. Ci.350. Tel.: Great Yarmouth
50476 or Lowes loft 61930.

FERRARI 330 CT, 18CS. Rod, black
upbolsiery- Boi-artl wheals. Stamped book.
Bxcollent Condition. Cl. 300. 01-550
1429.

PORSCHE 911E, Nov., 1989. Red, tinted
windows, cite, sun root. ca«cito radio.
£2.975. Gerrards Cross 82-308.
TWO FORD MODEL T (1928 and 19271
pari fa I restoration already completed.
Including one engine rebuilt, also quan-
tity new spares ai £1.750 for the two.
Noio £500 less if exported. - Tel.: 01-529
0550.
E-TYPE JAGUAR, 1970. drophead, dark
bluo. chrome wire wheels, radio, low

SMro 4S5??
b “£5°-

ALFA ROMEO 1750 saloon (1989) Alfa
red. magnificent car. as now. extra*, l
owrier. Bargain £1.525. Tel.: Brighton
593472.
HEE 9 on 198* Ford Anglia. But offer
aver £75. Ring: Sheffield 66555.KPDie on Airalia Sopor. (Reiaate
45984. i PP *iO o.n.o.

1930 AUSTIN 12/4 TBwwr. Original con-
dition. Garaged Nth. London. £300.
TM.: Harting 421.
TRIUMPH STAC. Dellvenr mileage. White,
hard top, black trim. Offers over £2.550.
Tel.j Mr Cloverly. 01-876 1224 eves.
or 01-734 5257.
ALFA. ROMEO Glu lid Bupor. *67. 33.000
m. Immac. £675. Tel.: 624 9971.
TRIUMPH 2000 ESTATE, o/d, blue,
radio. 1 owner, Rogd. Dec. '67. £995.
Paul Weldon Automobiles Lid. TeL:
Stnlbrtdne i Dorset ) 67T.
ALVIS SALOON. GREY/Red Interior,
1965 mclJei in immaculate condition.
52.000 miles. 2 owners only. £675.
Tel: KnocMiolt 5330.NEW AND UNLICENSED Jaguar XJBJor
Immediate doitvera. List price. Red
Rose Motors of Chester. Tel.: Chester
25286 or Sunday 35588.

: WATERLOO CARRIAGE CO. :
• 1971 (Apr.) DAIMLER SOVEREIGN .•

• 4.2. Power steering. Manual with *
a/drtve. Fawn with Cinnamon m

m leather Interior, electric windows. _
T siareo null A radio with electric

”
• aerial, fog lamps, H.r.w. 4.000 mil

•

• Dirty £3,ioo •
• 45 HATFIELDS, LONDON, SE1. •
• 01-928 6707/8/9. •

PU ..
Offers over £500.

Frazer Nash Le Mans replica
Series II,

RPJ 1.
In course of rebuild. Offers over

„ £2,500.
051 -639 6321.

PORSCHE TARGA
SPORTAMATIC 911. H Registration.
Every avallabi- extra- Tangerine.
Immaculate condition. £5.150 O.n-O.
Ring 01-366 1659 evenings, w/enda.

1970 MODEL (DEC.. ’89) JENSEN lntai^.

ceplor Mark 0. Metallic Silver with
black trim. Fitted air condiilonlng.
Sundym, Voason rodln.'stnreo tape.
19,000 mlfoa. 1 owner. Cf.4&.
H. M. Bentley & Partners Lid.. .01-499
5551 i office l or 904 1689 i Sunday 1

.

1989 Series ASTON MARTIN " DBS. Moi-
Wue. grow int. Sunroof, chrome wire
wheels. Sundym

.
pteaa. radio. ol.OOO

radios. 0450. Bustler Motor Co.. 01-

BMW 2002, 1969 (H>. Atlantic btea.
black-grey trim. Meticulously serviced.
Looks and runs like new. Private sale.
£1.545. Clarke. Farnham Common
5465.

SNAKE, RATTLE AND ROLL
AND YOU'RE ONLY PARKED.
Hitachi In-car entertainment
brings all the right noises
from your car, wherever you
arc. It’s so pleasant to hear
the music of your choice on
an otherwise . tiring, boring
journey.
Hitachi In-car entertainment
means car radios. S track cart-

ridge stereo players, and cass-

ette stereo units.

With Hitachi car radios, for

instance, you’ve eight models
to choose from. And they fit

all makes of car. A great 2
band costs £16.50. There’s

an equally superb pre-selector

push button set with medium
and long wave at £29.00. Or,

for £36.00 you could have a

pre-se'lectar push button set

with FM/Medium and long

wave. How’s that sound ?

Whichever radio you take a

fancy to, you can be sure of
tip-top sound quality.

Contact your radio retailer,

garage or motor accessory

store for more details or write
direct to Hitachi Sales (UK)
Ltd., Park House. Coronation
Road, London, N.W.10.

VOLVO. 1972 modal*. immediate de-
livery.- Jnck Row Lid.. Wallina i on.
Surrey. 01-647 4475

1970 PORSCHE Bits Coupe. Blue/black
trim. Radio & stereo, electric sunroof,
many other extras. I owner. £5,950.
T<*!.: Enham 3966.
A REALLY UNIQUE MINI CAR. Flat/
NSU Coup/. 500. Red /white. Up ini 60
rn.p.g. Taxed till March. >36.000 mUn.
Immaculate oondlrton. Rea 1 sacrifice.
Only £195. Ring Oxford 6256o,
MORGAN + 8. Red. block trim. 12.000
miles only. An now. £1.460. 01-505
4323 Ihomo t. 01-254 9521 i office*.
1BOG DARRACQ 4-iuHr, ion naan, com-
pletely restored |o originality. Pain led
white wlih new upholstery in black hide.
Taxed and M.q/r. Complete with lamps.
£4.250. TeL: RamMinn Heath 557 after
7 p.m. Buslno&a hours 01-592 0991.
JAGUAR. Ex-Maneslog Director’* car.
1969 420G Marti 10 saloon. Automatic.
28.000 mile*. Warwick grey and darts
blue trim. Heaicd rear window, radio.
Excellent condition. £1.750. Phone Mr.
Kidd, business bra.. Hemal Hempstead
2252.
PORSCHE 911S, July, 1969. Mataltlc
silver. Electric sunroof, radio. 1 owner.
25.000 ratios. New tyres & tax. Folly
serviced. £3.500. Tel.: Rhayader 364
homo, or Rhavador 417 offlco.

1988 81IT PORSCHE. Only 26,000 mites.
Radio, twin spots. Superb, a* new con-
dition. £2.250 H.P. and part exchanges.
Ttel.: 01-669 3161.
10 CUE. 1984 VIVA. Genuine 39,000.
£300. Skegnons 4115.
THE WORLD'S MOST • advanced .Car.
N.S.U. ROTO. H registered. MAG
wheels. All the extras. £1.695. tferme.
Tel. Heath & Rearh iBedsi 350.
TRIUMPH STAG. Fab. 1871. _ SpITron.
Automatic, soft top. radio. £3.500. Pri-
vate sale. h.p. can bo arranged. TeL:
East RrinsteRd_25865 .1968 JAGUAR 3.85 Automatic. Very low
mileage. Exceptional condition. 1
owner. £8t>5. Tel.: Theydon Bots
fHiaext 5480.

ALFA ROMEO 1750 GT VelOClM. 11 989.
H. Riviera blue. Radio. Excellent
example. £1,598. TeL: Wickham
V-irkel 246.

1971 FORD MUSTANG Mach. I. Mustard
nranne. Auto-, power and every extra.
Exrplleni condition- £2.850. P.JL
occupied Tel.: 01-500 7571 . mLAN1ROVER. Lart-hand drive. H Rag.
5.W.B. soft lop. Venr aood condition
£493. T<H.: Laedi 643772.

19*59 VOLKSWAGEN Kanrnnn-Chla
Coupe. Llehi blue. 9.000 miles. £975.
Woking Motors Ltd-. Esher Road.
Hersham. Wall on -on -Thames. Surrey.
TM.: Waltnn-nn-Tharaos 28811.
1089 ForrarJ 385 P.TC, blue. Wire wheels,
slot Bloroa. _ ^If-w-ewir radio. lG.Ono
m-tea. £.5. 250, Woking Motors Ltd..
Fsher Rood Hmhatn. Walton an
Thames. Surrey. Tel.: Walton on
Thames 2S«TJ.
WANT A CAR but can’t get terraST Try
The Finance Centre, no deposit, no to
7 rears to pay. Coni scl Now, Hoad
Office. Newcastle mwai 22394.
VIZ E TYPE a * a Auto. Extras fitted.
W. Clair. Glencaplo 243 fgaragoi or

_284 lhouse)

.

37 T. on1E63 AUSTIN CAMBRIDGE.
M.o.T.,May '72. Taxed, good condi-
tion. £520 o.n.o. Tel.: Biackburn 2187*.
FIAT 850 spam coupe, h registered,
penulne tow. mileage, red with black
Infprter, undemealBd. radio, Pirelli's.whom rmuHrton throughout. £850.
*T*|.: 01-427 1411.R-F.KMON STANDARD B. £80 o.n.o.

: 0A8-2Ra 581.NEW & UNRBC. THtunnh P.I.Alrto.
Sienna. PJt.S. £1.893. Vale SotvJS^
Garaoa Ltd. Kingetonnle. s.w.is.

HBGfl827 MQ, attechad to 1987 Hhl-
man, in srary goad condition . _^13O0
mlMs. Radio. 1 owner born 3927 With
initials M.G. £600 o.n.o. Ridanaiu-

IO^gSeT
6^®* VIVA. Gemtlm 39,000.

‘ £300. Skogneu 4115.

I JENSEN INTERCEPTOR Z
• 1971 (Mar. j Mk. u. Metallic Golden •

Sand wiUi bolqo leather Interior.
• Automatic, power sieorlng. stereo •
• and radio unit with electric aerial. 9
m Commeie refrigeration with Sundym
X windows, h.r.v. 7.000 miles only. _• £5 . 150. •

J Tel.: CrsyTonf 25071. J

Xj6 JAGUAR
Company Director's 2.8-licre jaguar-

H registration. 35,000 ml*. £2,000
o.n.o.

RelEBte 45904. Crawley 222T5.

ASTON MARTIN DBS
1969. Mink, royal blue Interior.
ManuaL Radio, etc. Just back from
10.000 mllOi t only 1 service wllh
Aston Martin. -Juarantee. £4.450.
Private sale.

. Tel.: Gerrards Cross
85356. office hours.

1966 2505 E saloon. Aulo.. P.o.s.
Maroon with beige trim Genuine
38.000 mlies_ from new, exceptional
throughout. £1.850. H M. BcnilOV &
Partners Lid., 01-499 555 L or U1-U04
.1689-

1971 (J> CITROEN D521 Pallas. Red
with black leather irlm. S-spved manual,
fuel injection. 4.000 miit-s oiuy.
£2.250 H. M. Bentlcv * Purmors, Ol-
499 5551 or 904 1684 Sunday.

1970 JAGUAR E " 2 2. AulomaLic.
14.000 miles only. Powder blue, chrome
wire wheels, while wall lyres, radio,

- h.r.w. Superb in unmarked condition
throuohoul . Terras St exchanges. £2.595.
01-942 8861.

AUSTIN MAXI 69/70 H. 23.000 mis.
rec. £745. 01-229 5940 or 01-870 1683.
5PEH ON ROUGH I960 MINI. Offers
over £50. Phone Ttossendalc 7913.
PJB 12 ON 'Cl MINOR IOOO. M.o.L
Juno. *72. Offers over £100. TCI.:
Btddulph 3609. " -

1970 JENSEN INTERCEPTOR. Low
mllcago. Superb condition. Metallic
quartz, blue trim. Sundym glass. 8 -track
stereo plus stereo cawjtln plus VHF
radio, etc. £4.950. Radlo-iolaphonc-
London plus South Uncs. ir required.
Phono Cheater 1 02441 21619 working
hours.

REG. NOS.: POP S, would read Pop.
on Rover. Offers over £120. FBF 1 on
Singer. Offers over £200. JW 206 on
Austin. £80 o.n.o SUE 53 on A30.
£80 O.n.o. l.UN 5LO on .140. £60
O.n.o. 021-550 1476.
1 GTC. OH 1968 A55. Offer* over
£200. 01-435 5010.
PWE 1 on MAJESTIC Horn her. £165.
Delivered. U.XJ 6 on stationary Standard.
£160. RDB 4 on tatty Triumph , 0.00.
S COM on palhedc hnaHa. £907 Contact
Cor Marks. HuU. 658 206 2£?65. .KG C 68/69 G Roadster. W/when's,
n/ drive, radio, low mlloagc £845.
01-229 3940 or Ol-RTO 1683.
CHEVROLET STINGRAY. 7 LITRE,
extras. D.B. Cara. ^283__Deansgate.
Manchester o. rail -834 15 1 8
LBW 33 ON Rough Morris 1 .000. £50.
Phono Tall oak TB14 ' Hants 1

^LEICESTERSHIRE fi RUTLAND. Volvo
value. Yeaios or Lounhboroush offer
an exclusive Volvo centre for sales and
spares, if you would like u> movo up
to Volvo quality and value you won't do
bettor than Veatrs lor new or guaran-- ' Road. Lough-

MALAYA GARAGE tor Poreehe t Mercedes.
Demos. Immediate dellvenr most models.
HJoh Si.. ElUlno^hursl. St TeL: 2052.

ALFA ROMEO 1750 SALOON. 1988.
Fabulous condition. Many eNtras. 38,000
miles. £1.075. mi.: 764 2073 _PFV5 nra. no. on Mortis 1000 £100
o.n.o. 01-579 5038.
FERRARI 330 CT. RHD. C rag., ..built
1966. HeU-firckcT. recorded mlloane
59.000 Km. £2.550 or v.n-ft. Must sell.
Chrlstehureh « Hand 1 6666

.

1971 911E PORSCHE. Metallic bloc,
black trim. Blue Soot radio, "ledrlc
sunroof, electric windows ,

h.r.w.. r.w.
wiper, headrasla. Completely as new.

4 months old. £4.250, H.P. and
exchanges. Tel.: 01 -669 6161.

Lancia

NORTH HAMPSHIRE'S

MAIN DEALER,

BASINGSTOKE 3896

CLOVER LEAF CARS

ROLFES OF ROMSEY
LANCIA DIRECT MAIN DEALERS IN

HAMPSHIRE
New models immediate delivery, always

a selection of second-hand Cnnctea.
TeL: Sarasay 51B3.

LANCIA—SCOTLAND. Many new and
used modalr In slock. . Glon Henderson,
Scottish Dlstrtbjuers Ayr. 67608/9.
LANCIA FULV1A COUPE .RALLY 1.23.
H rogd. Low. mllaage. Perfect. £1,230.
phono a51»r 6 b-m. 01-643 5206.
LANaA.

,.
NEW a USED at Jack Rase

. Ltd.. waUinaion. Surrey. oi-t>47 4473
.
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Rolls-Royce & Bentley

SomeRdls-Rc^ are not

aUjmwouldescpectdiemtobe
You may be forgiven for thinking thAt our nsed Rolls-

Royces are new ones.
There arc manyreasons for this.

For cars we have for resale are specially

selected from the largenumber that we see.

They are then sen* to oar London service centre at

iooYork Road, SWu. (Tel: 01-228 6444)—the largest

outside the Rolls-Royce factory.

There, experts from our 230 strong team check every-

thing thoroughly*

So th^ when they have finished, a used Rolls-Royce from

us is, perhaps, only distinguishable from new by its pnee.
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— I Motor Cars

Rolls-Royce
X97Z (March)SilverShadowsaloon ;

Caribbean Blue with Off White
hide ; air conditioning

;

Rewarded mileage: 8,000. £9,650

2970 (Jan) SQver Shadow saloon;

Regal Red with Beige hide; air

conditioning.;

Recoded mileage: 25,000. £83750

1969 (Oct) Silver Shadow saloon;

Shell Grey with Blue hide;
Recorded mileage: 23,000. £8,250

2969 (Jan) Silver Shadow saloon;

Velvet Green with Beige hide;

Recorded mileage: 6,000. £7,950

1968 (Feb) Silver Shadow saloon;
Caribbean Blue with Grey hide;
air conditioning;
Recorded mileage: 28,000. £6,750

1967 (Dec) Silver Shadow saloon:

Sand over Sable with Beige hide

;

Recorded mileage: 44^00. £5,650

Coachbnilt
X97X (Jan) Silver Shadow 2-Door
Convertible by H. J. MnDiaer,
Park Ward; Sand with Red hide;
air conditioning;
Recorded mileage: 4*000. £12,500

1969 (Nov) Bentley T Senes 2-
JDoor Saloon by H. J. MnlUner,
Pads Ward; Sage Green with Red
hide; air conditioning;
Recorded mileage: 10,000 £9,650

1968 (April) SQver Shadow 2-Door
Convertible by H. J. Mulliner,

Park Ward; Sand with Beige hide;

air conditioning;
Recorded mileage: 28,000. £8,750

Tack Barclay^ Limited
J

ROLLS-ROYCE DISTRIBUTORS
offer thefollowing used

Rolls-Royce and Bentleycars

1970 Ano- Silver Shadow. Midnight blue with red hide up-

holstery. 19,000 miles. One owner £B,9S0

1969 July. H. J. MnlUner 2-doer Silver Shadow. Paintwork
CertbB Aqua with beige hide upholstery. Slot stereo -

player. Fop lamps. 22.000 miles. Css owner X9.1SO

196S Nov. Silver Shadow. Antelope with beige upholstery
53.000 mhos. One owner £7,950

19BS Sept. Silver Shadow. Shall gray with red upholstery.
RetrigeraHoa. One owner. 29.140 ml'es £6.950

1967 Msy silver shadow. Regal red with beige upholstery.
One owner. 44,000 miles £S.750

1S61 June. Bentley S.2. Sand and sable w.th beige npholsicry
80.000 miles £1,550

If this is the carforyou
The Triumph 2.5 P.!. Mk 11 executive

jet. The first British saloon with fuel

injection as standard equipment. All

independent suspension. Disc brakes

on front wheels. Fully reclining seats.

The Kenning Motor Group does,

fmtiroi course, provide the kind of service

(before and after sales) which befits

a car of this class.

Triumph 2.5 P.I. Mk II

this is the place foryou
THEKENNING

Manor Offices, Old Road, Chesterfield,

MOTOR GROUP
Derbyshire. Telephone 77241

Manx Stfetttm

A Member ofthe
Dutton-Forsfiaw Group

Sales : Berkeley Square, London Wi. Tel : 01-629 7444-

Service & Spares : 100 York Rd, London SW 1 i.Tel : 01-228 6444-

1
A member ot the Le.\ Service Group

MANCHESTER meadcockshoc

I

LondonRoad DERBY
Teiephone0332 47471

MAGNIFICENT PHANTOM V ROLLS-ROYCE

James Young seven-passenger limousine. KJi. maintained.

Chauffeur driven. 39,000+ miles. Mint condition. Private owner.

£9,950. Call 01-235 7833 for appointment to view.

Officially appointed Rolls-Royce
and Bentley Distributors

Jensen Distributors

for Surrey

Please telephone us

for full details or

demonstration of the new

INTERCEPTOR ffl

& SP MODELS

ENQUIRIES ARE INVITED FOR THE ^price
AINING UNS0LD

telephone for an instant part exchange price.

New VOLVO M4S ratoon, white - LET
JJJg vOLYO MSs'mlto.^eltoV““IIIIZI!—

|
New VOLVO M5E Bate, gold •••••»

J-Jj* iitq VOLVO 154 nloon ok creen
(I New VOLVO M4 GL, auto, met. Wue ... LIST VOLVO 164, mto. It. biue

1 \ New VOLVO 164 saloon, o/dnve. white — IBT VOLVO 745 estate. grer .LVO) VOLVO 164 ratoon,
•“"’dC'Slui— LIST I*** VOLVO 144 saloon, mu. r el tow""

7~T VOLVO 164 saloon, auto, ok. blue — JJJt 19&8 VOLVO 144 auto, oale blueNrw VOLVO coupe, met. blue LBT VOLVO 144 luto , white""!—
' wlvo tir »» volvo whs coupe, green j

(VOLVO
Ivor tulhi m, auto, ic. oiue i

1969 VOLVO 745 esate, grey I
1969 VOLVO 144 saloon, sum. yellow ... j
1968 VOLVO 144 auto, pale blue j
1968 VOLVO 144 saloon, auto, white _. i

1967 VOLVO 1800S coupe, green 1

ROB WALKERS (PARKSTONE) LTD-,PENN HILL,PARKSTONE, POOLE, DORSET.TekPARKSTONE

New LANCIA FULV1A saloon,
j
red UST

New LANCIA FULVIA coupe, dk. green ... LIST

New LANCIA FULVIA coupe, beige UTT
New LANCIA FULVIA saloon, met. silver LIST
New LANCIA FULVIA coupe, red LIST
New LANCIA ZAGATO sport, tangerine ... LIST
New LANCIA FULVIA coupe, blue LIST

New LANCIA 2000 coupe, white
New LANCIA 2008 sedan, silver

New LANCIA 2080 sedan, white
New LANCIA 2000 coupe. Ivory

New LANCIA FULVIA coupe, white
1969 LANCIA FULVIA coupe, while
1971 LANCIA FULVIA coupe S2. bronze ... ,

ROB WALKERS (BOURNEMOUTH? LTD., 34POOLE HILL, BOURNEMOUTH- Tef: BOURNEMOUTH 2S

HEAD COCKSHOOT MANCHESTER. 25-35 Groat Dacia St., Manchester 3. Tel: 061-834 5007/5020

19TO (April) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW. -a. dour saloon.
Finished In at,irai blue over shell grey with biue hide upholstery. F.S.S.
t-pecll itatlon. 18.000 miles. 1 owner £8.850
1969 (OCt.) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW. 2-dOOr saloon. Finished
In Seychelles blue with blue hide upbolstory. Refrigerated air condlllan-
Ing Filled with Wcbasto sunroof and stereo capo player. F.S.S.
--pccltiiauon. 15.000 miles, l owner £9.600
1969 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW. 4-door saloon. Finished In
stipe green with tan hide upholstery. Refrigerated air condluordnq.
F.S.S. KpciihiMiion. stereo tape player, spot and fog lamps £8,000

1969 4 April) . ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW. 4-door saloon.
Finished in regal red with beige hide upholstery. o6,000 miles. £7,300

1968 (Jan.) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW. 2-door salDOlL
Finished In regal red with black hide upholstery^ Refrigerated air
Conditioning £7,404)

1967 (March). ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW. 4-dOor saloon.
Finished In shell grey with grey hide. Sundym glass, stereo Upe pUyor.
42.000 miles £5,850

MAIDENHEAD MEAD OF MAIDENHEAD. Market Street Maidenhead, Berks, SL6 8AG. Tel: 25371

1970 (February). ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW. 4-door saloon.
In regal red with beige trim. Refrigerated air conditioning, Sundym
glass. J owner. 27-.DOO recorded miles £8.550
1969 ( February) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW 4-door saloon.
Finished in metallic sand with black Interior trim. Rerngcraicr alr-
condiuonlng . Sundym glass. Bluospal stt^-sccklne radio. 27.000
recorded mllei £7,450
1969 (June) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW 2-door saloon by H. J.
Mulliner. Part. Wain In Metalcsceitl Tudor g<ev with dark green F.S.S.
Interior trim. Refrigerated air-conditioning, fpndym glass, stereo tape
player. 1 owner. 29.000 recorded miles £9.450

WEYBRIDGE MEAD OF WEYBRIDGE, IBS Queens Road, Weybridge. Surrey. Tel: 49221

1967 (Maw) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW. 4-door saloon. In
smoke green with dark green trim. Nylon over rugs, scat covers . I

owner. 44.000 recorded miles £5,850

1967 (January) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW 2-door saloon by
H. J. Mulliner/Park Ward, in docp bronze green with beige Interior
trims. Electric sunroof, nylon over rugs, stereo tape player. 2 owners
45.000 recoded mllei £6,850
1963 (February) ROLLS-ROYCE CLOUD III 4-door saloon In sage
groan over smota green with beige trim. Wcbasto roof, electric windows,
lambswool rugs. 2 owners. 48.000 recorded mhos £3,850

ROLLS A BENTLEY
SPECIALISTS

V-12 E-TYPE 2 + 2. Ante. 900
miles. List Invo tee price £3.700.DAIMLER SOVEREIGN 2.B. dc-
^very mileage- List Intolce price

JAGUAR XJ6 4.2 Auto. 1971
May. 6JJ00 miles, stereo. As
new. £2.850.
BENTLEY S2 1962 Nov. 73.000
miles. Elec, windows. £1.975.
BENTLEY SI 1958. Esc. con-
dlliott. £1.390.
ROLLS - ROYCE SILVER
SHADOW. 1968 OCt. 47.000

aDei. Stiver -Tudor. Exc. con-
ti'on £6.250.

Slyer CLOUD ||. 1959 Dec..
.OOO miles. A pristine example.

£1.975.
ROLLS - ROYCE SILVER
SHADOW. 1969 June. F.S.S.
Refrigeration. Sundym. exc. his-
tory. £7.500:
Wanted — Immaculate Rolls.

Bentleys and Sports Cars.

PART EXCHANGES WELCOME.
TERMS ARRANGED.

SUNDAYS / EVENINGS TEL.:
0704 68870

. or WEEKDAYS:

ALFA 1750 saloon, ochre ........

ALFA 1750 saloon, red
ALFA 1750 saloon. French blue _...
ALFA 1600 Super, red
ALFA 1750 Spider, red

- ALFA 1750 saloon, beige .......

ALFA 1300 GT coupe, red
ALFA 1300 GT coupe, white

I
ALFA 1750 GTY, dk. blue

I ALFA 1750 saloon, grey
I ALFA 1750 GT Veloce, silver

I ALFA 1300 GT coupe, white
MERCEDES 220, auto, white
MERCEDES 250, auto,
MERCEDES 250 CE coupe, auto, red
MERCEDES 280 SE, auto, blue
MERCEDES 250 CE. met beige
MERCEDES 280 SE 3.5, auto, blue ...

MERCEDES 350 SL coupe/conv. silver
FERRARI DINO 246 GT, white
PORSCHE 9115 2.4, lime green
PORSCHE 911E 2.4. met. silver
AUDI 10015, 4-door, auto, red
AUDI TOOLS, 4-door, man., whit* ...

AUDI 100LS, auto, smoke blue ......

AUDI IDOLS, auto, opal green .......

AUDI 60/75 Variant estate, white ...

1970 ALFA 1300 GT coupe, red

1970 ALFA 1300 Spider, pale blue ....
7969 ALFA 1300 Tl saloon, red
1969 ALFA 1750 Spider, whit
1969 ALFA 1300 GT coupe, red
1969 ALFA 1300 GT coupe, white
1969 ALFA T750 saloon, red
1969 ALFA 1600 Super, maroon ....—
1969 ALFA 1600 Super, white ........

1968 ALFA 1750 GT Veloce, red

1968 ALFA 1750 saloon, beige

1967 ALFA 1300 GT coupe, black

1967 ALFA 1600 Super, blue „
1971 MERCEDES 280 SE, auto. met. blue
1971 MERCEDE5 2B0 SE, auto, blue

1970 MERCEDES 280 SL. aura, silver

1969 MERCEDES 300 SEL 6.3. silver

1968 MERCEDES 280 SE, auto, white
1967 MERCEDE5 250 SE. auto, white
1966 MERCEDES 250 SE. auto, blue

1971 AUDI IDOLS. 2-door, auto, orange ...

1969 AUDI 100LS. 4-door. red .......

New N5U Ro80. river blue
New N5U Ro8D, torus white
New NSU 1200 saloon, rod

New NSU 1200 saloon, river blue
New NSU 1200 saloon, hunting green ...

new «ul/i itfvu, Moor, min., wnrev mji —
Alllll New AUDI 100LS, aura, smoke blue LIST New NSU 1200 saloon, rod**•** New AUDI TOOLS, auto, opal green LIST New NSU 1200 saloon, nver blue

New AUDI 60/75 Variant estate, white ... LIST New NSU 1200 saloon, hunting green ...

ROB WALKERS ((X)RSL^) LTE^FI^ME

1071 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW 4-door saloon. Finished In
Oliver mink with re.' hide upholstery. Latest large engine specification
including ventilated wheel discs, automatic speed control Sc stereo
casvc lie equipment 5.800 miles E9.750
1970 ROLLS-ROYCF SILVER SHADOW -f-door saloon. Flniihod In
black pearl with bolgo hide upholstery. 2 aim large engine. 14.0IX)
miles £8.950
1970 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW d-door saloon. Finished In
regal red with black hide upholstery. Refrigerated alr-condttlontng.
F.S.S. specificat Ion. tilled Phillips cassette player. 10.800 miles. £8.850

1970 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW 2-door saloon by H. J.
MuUlner/Park Waro. Finished In stiver mink with dark blue bid*
upholstery. Latest centra console A refrigerated alr-condltlonlng,
filled 4-speakor stereo. 22.000 miles £9,950
1969 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW 4-uttor saloon. Finished In
sholl grey with rai hide upholstery. F.S.S. specification. refrigerated
air-conditioning. 27.000 miles £7,950
1968 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW. Finished in shell grey with
rod hide upholstery. Refrigerated alr-condllloning. 20.000 miles £7.250

ARNOLD G.WILSON
of Leeds

ii

miiauwa. nttyu i.uiu. atfCprdJS
mileage, 50.000 miles only. £3.950

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER CLOUD III
1965 » Jan. i . ..

Finished in grey
over blue with light blue upholstery.
Lambswool rugs. e. windows, ailed
radio. Recorded mileage

.
70.800

mites. Supplied A maintained by
us, 1 owner. £3,850.

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER CLOUD III
I9o4 (March i . Ffnf-.hed In Stiver
grey with light blue upholstery.
Fltcod with refrigerated air con-
dltlonJnn and sltdlhq roar. Recorded
mileage 40.600 mile* only. Avail-
able shortly. £4,350.

JENSEN F.F. 1970 lAnrlli. Finished
in metallic qoartz with Ian uphol-
stery. Air conditioning. Sundym

Sp
ta
.rilg^

e
8«‘g?d%i’

lXer
age

r0
A.i8g

mljes only. Supplied and main-
tained by us. 1 owner. £5.500.

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR Mk. II 1970
iJan.t.

.
Finished In while with

olive upholstery . Sundym glass,
stereo tape player ’radio. Recorded
mileage. 18.000 miles only. £4.950
JENSEN INTERCEPTOR Mk. I

1968 iScpi.t. Finished in crimson
with beige upholstery . Stereo tape
player. P.A.S. Supplied and main-
tained by us 1 owner. Recorded
mileage —J.4QO miles, £3.450.
JENSEN INTERCEPTOR Mk. Ill

available .Tor demonstrations any-
where and any lime.

Rppleiprd
ROLLS-ROYCE

The largest

ASTON MARTIN
DISTRIBUTOR

in th«

NORTH Of ENGLAND

1970 ASTON MARTIN DBS VS in fiesta red

with black trim manual geaTOox. 1 owner,

only 14.000 miles sine* new ...» £6.250

1S5T ASTON Martin dhb la mink with

dark blue trim, automatic transmission, power

assisted steering. 35.000 miles lUted wllh

radio

1966 ASTON MARTIN DBS In Dubonnet with

grey trim. 5 epedd manual gearbox. 1 owner

since new and In erceUenl condition. £1,095

MOSS AND LAWSON
ROLLS-ROYCE

1969 (August) Rolls-Royce Silver

Shadow 4-door saloon. Brewster green

with beige hide. Full F.S.S. interior.

Refrigeration and Sundym. Superb con-
dition and only 24,100 miles ... £7,850
1969 (August) Rolls-Royce Silver

Shadow 4-door saloon. Ivory with red

hide. Full F.S.S. interior. Refrigeration.

Superb condition and only 28,000 miles.

£7.850

Baiftropp Denbigh S Sargeant Ltd.

Tel. 01-245 9171.

APFLEYARB RIPPQN LIB.

Roseville Road, Leeds 6.

Tel.: 0532 32731

1971 April Rollr-Rojrce Silver Shadow.
Sundym glass, air conditioning.
Shell Grey. Blue trim. One
owner. Service history available.
Recorded nileag* 3.500. £9,850

1968 Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow H. J.
Mulliner Park Ward 2-door
saloon. Pacific Green. Tan trim,

one owner. Service history avail-

able. Recorded mileage 44.000.
£7.450

1965 RoUs-Rrace Silver Ootid III.

Velvet Green, Beige trim. Re-
corded mileage 40.000. £4.450

L S B. FRASER LTD., Glasgow

Tel.: 011-123 3011

1968 Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow. Regal
Red, Black trim. 2 owner*.
Recorded mileage 41,000. £6.650

1968 Bentley T series. Caribbean Blue,
Black trim. I owner. Recorded
mileage 41.000 £6.250

1961 Rolls-Royce Silver Cloud II1961 Rolls-Royce Silver Cloud II corded mileage 50,000. £5.650
ratoon. Shell Grey, dark Blue 1960 March Bentley S2. Asnral Blue,
trim. I 'owner. Recorded mileage tight Blue trim. 3 owners. Re-
46,000 £2,950 corded mileage 65.000. £7,950

All these cars available for demonstration anywhere in the
country.

DIVISION

The north’s largest distribution

and service organisation for
Rolls-Royce and Bentiey

RIPPOH BIOS. LTD.. HUDDERSFIELD

Viaduct Slreef. Tel.: 0184 21111

1970 Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow.
Sundym glass, air conditioning.

Sand /Scarlet trim. 1 owner.
Service history available. Re-
corded mileage 10.000 ... £8.150

1964 Bentley S3 H.' J. Mulliner Park
Ward 2-door saloon. Regal Red.
Black trim. Recorded mileage
73.000 £4,250

1963 Aug. Bentley S3. WeBasra roof,

8 track slot stereo. Dawn Blue,
Biue trim. 2 owners. Service
history available. Rccordod mile-
age 60,000 £2,950

APPIEYARB OF HARIOGATE LTD.

Leeds Road. Tel.: 0423 81263

1970 Feb. Rolls-Royce Stiver Shadow.
Sand/Scariet trim. I owner. Ser-
vice history available. Recorded
mileage 16.000 £8,750

1967 Nov. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow.
Shell Grmr/Blue trim. 2 owners,
Service niitory available. Re-
corded mileage 50,000. £5.650

1960 March Bentley S2. Astral Blue,
tight Blue trim. 3 owners. Re-
corded mileage 65,000. £7,950

A&^IOILU 9ICLKI.VIJ.
, n E c in

ARNOLD G. WILSON LTD., Regent Street. Leeds. 2. Tel.: 34681/36628.

AUDI NSU
SOLE LONDON DISTRIBUTOR

NSU RO80 SELECTED USED CARS
. 1971 (Jonei J rog. Iberian red with electric
l sunroof. Our own demonstrator car. 2.700
^ miles. Cost new £2.800. Romark-
XX able saving at £2.545.

1970 Uan.) II reg. Finished In
Cosmo blue wllh black Interior,
tilled (t.b. radio. A most superb
example. £1.745.
illod (t.b. radio. A most superb

1969 (Mari o teg. Finished in

sagonto (dark) b'ue wllh leu
Interior. Fine early example,
niterty reliable. Outstanding
value for money at only £1.495.value for money at only £1

A member of the Normand Group of Companies

NORMAND (CONTINENTAL) LTD
' 405 KING ST W6 132 SL0ANE ST SW1

a 01-748 0541,3665 01-730 9930/9938

VOLVO
Get behind the wheel of *

Volvo 144. 145, 1S4 or ttm Grand Luxe.

Ring 061-235 sou now for a
demonstration - dctaocano pbcect.

Distributors: John Watarorii Umrted.

Aytoun Sheet. Manchester and County

Garage, Sacltville Street. Manchester.

ASTON MARTIN DB6

The :Appleyard Group of Companies

ROLLS-ROYCE

SILVER SHADOW
Delivary mileage list price

TELEPHONE
Afhton-in-MafcerflcId 74904.

For Further Details

19Tt APRIL ROLLS-ROYCE
Silver Shadow 4 door saloon. Alice
blue, gray hide. Rofrigcrallon. stereo
lane. Recorded milcago 8.699. Taxed
lo April 1972. £9.500.

Tel. 051-733 7471 or 051-608 1200
(home).

BENTLEY 53- CONTINENTAL 4-door fawn

^As,°wjfsrjr-«rssis
Kcgwocth 3343.

BENTLEY R TYPE 1953, James Young
Clubman Saloon coupe. TWo-tonc:
velvet green over smake green, twiao
upholster?, upraiod lo 4.SS7 rc +650
s so, for lull particulars and photograph
to Mr B- E. Clark. 137 Dacre Rd..
Brampton. Cumberland.

CLOUD ill

NOVEMBER ’64

Midnight Blue. 51,000 miles, u new.
Maintained regardless of cost. No

offers.

£3,850.

Tel.: NEWPORT PACKELL 611016.'

1965 BENTLEY S3

Private salo of last of the classic
line Bentleys. ChaulTour maintained
and serviced only by R.R.. Kyi hr Rd.
Absolute mcclni'n example In all

sliver, black ml. al £3.450. Owner
bouqti! Shadow.
Noel Monk*. Oatlands Park Hotel,
Weybrldp*. Surrey. Evenings only,
Weybridge 47242

AN EXCEPTIONAL MOTOR CAR
1963 ROLLS-ROYCE CLOUD II In
9aad. Full history known. 64.000
miles only in pristine condition. £2.485
RED ROSE MOTORS OF CHESTER

Chaster 23289 or Sunday 35S88.

ROLLS-ROYCE and Bentley cars wanted
for cash. All years and models.
Excopnonai prices paid Tor really wotl-
conditioned examples. Chock wllh us
before selling! Ksnneih H, Davis Ltd..
01-386 2066. or 01-725 5088.

saloon, beautifully finished in silver
grey with rod leather upholstery . Filled
radio, sunroof. Must bo seen. £1.995.
Phone: Leighton Buzzard, Beds. ' 053-
53 1 2061.

ROLLS-ROYCE
CORN1CHE

Steel grey/black interior, fust taken

delivery. What offers over list price.

Tel. 01-584 8675.

800 MILES ONLY
Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow YWD 2J

Silver exterior, blur upholstery. Air
conditioning, stereo, lambswool rags.
Unquestionably as new. £9.500. Hcd-
worlh 515600 etcnlnga.

1964 BENTLEY S3. Full Rolta history.
Absolutely immaculate. £2.475. Tel.:
01-500 7671—01-504 T574.

VOLVO 144S
Registered July 1970. Under 9.000
overdrive, webasio roof. Twin
spots. Rev. counter. _ Radio
(speakers rn£n t4'2£r i.- _Ca?E?h?kScat covers. £1,580 o.n-o. Quick
sale. 01-876 8967 or afftCO. 01-937
7244 I rot. R ).

Magnificent III

QmrlesFollelt
THE LEADING JENSEN DISTRIBUTOR
The new Jensen Interceptor JJ J. the FF 111 and
SP Model are now on view in our showrooms
demonstrations can be arranged immediately.

Mayfair Showrooms:
18 Berkeley Street, Mayfair, W.l. 01-629 6266
Service Station

:

CHARLES FOLLETT (SERVICE) LTD.
6 Hall Road, St. John's Wood, N.W.8. 01-289 2211
Mambam ofthe Dutton-Farshaw Group

JEHSEN INTERCEPTOR MIL 2

II

Radio 1 H Only 17.000 mis. Moiallicl
CaroeLi I I guhrlz, Black leather, sundym n glass. 1

Oulck I I Refrlfl. Stereo rape. Airborne. A

I

'oi-937 I I Doautlrul car. £4,350 o.n.o. Phone I
• 1 1 Archdale. Sheffield 60320.

1970 BMW 2002. Sahara. 1 owner.
Excellent condition. Stereo cassette.

. U.R.W. £1.650. Tel.: FclOalowo 6375
evenings.

1970 "J** PEUGEOT 504. Blue, cloth
Interior. Sunroof. 17.000 miles. 1
owner. £1.375. Bushcy Motor Co..
01-950 1997.

ALFA ROMEO 1300 Tl 1969. Maroon/
tan. tow bar. 1 owner, £850 o.n.o.
Tel.: Remabury 418.

RANGE ROVER. Dativcry mileage only.
Taxed. £2.350. Part exchange, hire pur-
chase. 01-639 54b2.
NEW V12 JACUAR convertible for sale,
anv oilers. Monday 581 1091.
MORRIS OXFORD Mk. 2 1957. XNK 54.
£50 o.n.o. Baliinek i Herts I 2168.

1967. DAIMLER JAC 250. Aulo. 32,000
miles, esredent condition. 1 owner,
chauffeur driven. £875. Liverpool 733
5758.
1934 AUSTIN 10 H.P., oscollent condi-
tion, £300. Woodstock 811510.

Mercedes-Benz

V12 E-TYPE (Imd hand. Dark blue.
Manual, extras. Delivery mileage.
£3.595. Phone: Wisbech 10945 ) 5789
anydmo.

I8G9 *' H ” JEHSEN Interceptor. Strato-
aph<sre blua/black trim. Vonon radio/
sleroo. 1 owner. Snrvlco history. £5.550.
Bushoy Motor Co.. 01-950 1997.

TRIUMPH 2.5 P.I.. HR. 1. Sept. *69.
O 'drive. 30.000 mis. A.A. tested.
£1.150. Reeding 81693.

LOTOS EUROPA, MAY *71. 6.000 miles.
Bahama yellow, tinted glass, servo,
redials. £1.550 o.n.o. Must sail,
owner banned. _ Plume: Northwlcb
i Cheshire i 748-30.

1971 ROVER .3500, Brigade Red with
sandalwood, hruiod roar window, radio,
wing mirrors. 3.000 miles. £1.900.
Phone: .04-427 6402 i weekdays a Tier
6.30 P.til. t

.

ALFA ROMEO DUETTO, epen 2-soater,
In while. ••F” roglsicred. £965. part
exchanges * terms. Edgware Motor Co.
01-952 6351

PORSCHE 91 IS Targe, 19C9. 26.000
miles, immaculate. AU extras. £5.500.
Brentwood (Essex) 2206.

ASTON MARTIN DBS. Mink with red
Interior. 1968. G regd. Automatic.
£2,200. Olney 502 evenings.

1®71 TRIUMPH 2.5 PI saloon, auto.
White. &OPcJaJ c1etfl fn«. H.r.w. Low
“tilgme-

,£}-r765 - Bnshey Motor Co..01-950 199T.

CHEVROLET CORVAIR MONZA. 1966.
J. Reg: 60.000 miles. 22 m.p.o. Good
condition. £400 o.n.o. 061-445 9391.

F7AT 124 SPORT 1969. Pat!Una yallow.
18.000 miles. S speed gearbov. P B.
radio, heated rear window, lmmaculaie
condition. £1.275 Inc. lax. Tel. 444
7715 ovonlngs/woekcnds.

1 ON
J®67 MIN I VAN In excellent

condition. M.oJ. taxed. Nearest offer
to £500. Tel.: Charmouih iDorseli 563.

19IS6 E-TYPE 4.2-LITR Roadnor In
midnight blue with hard lop. chrome
wire wheels, radio. Genuine 40.000. In
magnificent condition both bodily &
mechanically. Must be seen. Anv trial
or Inspection. £1.200. Tel.: Mr Phipps
021-327 1621 between 9 & 5 M—F.

AT 1NTERHATI0HAL CARS (T\
Mercedes-Benz Main Doe (era. Vy
MERCEDES-BENZ 3505L Coupe/
Convertible. Auto transmission,
power Blearing. Finished In
moialflr blue with blue trim,
immediate deliver?. List.
MERCEDES-BENZ 3SOSL Coupe/
Convertible. Auto transmission,
power sloering. H.R.W. Metallic
silver with blue screen. Immediate
delivery. Ltoi.
MERCEDES-BENZ 2SOSE. 3.5
Saloon. Aulo transmission. P.A.S.
ti-R.W Electric windows. Me.
Pleiulllc blue wllh bluet trim. Earlydnlvon, Lpi9l.

1 01 ?r Alperton.
Mercedes-Benz Main Dealers,

_ Hall SI.. Alperlon.
Tel.: Alperton 2176/7.

Mercadoa aulomaUe. March.
iSli K’ bla^S. r,l

‘}°c
rlfctrlc wln-

SS^3in
,0
™».fca o ra

*!!? wUh * Irclrlc arrlal

ALFA ROMEO 1750 GTV, IS
tlful example (n ochre. £1_
lWrexham i 785. '

ASTON MARTIN. 1938. 5V
sports. Evcejlont condlUoi
021-554 7274 any time.

1970 ROVER 3500. Red,
18.000 miles. £1.595. B>
Co.. 01-950 1997.

1969 ** H ” ROVER 3500.
trim. Very low mileage
Bushcy Motor Co.. 01-950

PEUCEOTS For IntmodlalO d*
Brown Racing Lid_ Bramh
8159. Dcmonslraifon anyv

PORSCHE. Must be one of t

C models, new engi
front suspension and roc>
£160 paint lob. In Rover Ay
C’iutb condition, mechanical!
must be Bern, same owner i

£1.295 o.n.o. Ring W*
'Northampton i 280.

TR6 ROADSTER. Jan. 1971
neau covers. 11.000 mile?
elderly owner, lmmaculaie. 2
Tel.: Walford-on-Avon 467.

New 2BOSE 3.5 C(
3005EL 3.S Saloon.
New 3SOSL Coup*, 1 CO

1969 (July) 300SEL 6
Saloon. Mel. 5live
Auto. pas. Eleciric sv

1970 (K rag.) 28DSE Salop;
Mel. Silver. Auto. PAl
Vacuum locks. Iwaij
rear window. lo.uc
miles

1969 28QSE Saloon. WM1*
Aulo. PAS. 31.Of
miles

1968 280SE Salonn . Rf>
bhick Ini. Aulo. PAt
18 000 miles

1989 (Nov.) 2805 Salnm
Auto. PAS. 8.400 mil*
only

1970 S86SL Coup- Cor
verllble. Mel Hrd AuK
pas. la.non mile*

1970 2BOEL Coupe , Cor
vertlbic. While, blac
Ini. Auto. PAS. 6 .00
mile':

1969 2BOSL Coup-' Le*
verllble. Dark Maroor
Aulo PAS. radio, sir

Slcrro
Alt abova models covrreit

unique 12 monih^ guara



<? Cars

Choose an American car!
Buy only from :he •a’r

U.K. Distribuiar- fc-

CHEVROLET. PONTIAC OLDSMOBILE.
BUKX AND CADILLAC

LEHDROM & HftRTMAK (MOTOP. SERVICES i LTD 1

122,124 Klnq Street. Hammersmith W t
TbI:M «M5 fSAlcsl 748 0821 (Service) 1

TO MILLOCRAT
“'SJflnsdn Diilribvton

1 IntoTOMtOX II. C. r:-.r
^iide. storeo. air Lorn-,

rdcd ailk'i ... . Li.5QO
n IniBfUDLor II. rnscn
act Mde. .stereo. Sm„ivm.w_ \,«)u wowta miles.

JjSj&K. £5.000
Nov.. *?o > Infer-

"^aajifenl Iitui- UI:!i h -
ii.« ti.ce,

’\inT|- J l .JOO mnini.i) ini.

-GS ^ £4.050
^tra«4. P*C.. ’09) Intcr-

i fl «L?oU»'Mf>pc»> ri-nji irst wutt
tiicrea. Sundini.

£&iSfcg(s>*'* £4,750^5®g -.o lUOS’.lril a»d ir.*-.- i^rnl
-

<
Qv UOTieliaa. 1

irf‘^ito?
lRo*e“ S*l,fBr Clowfl III.

1

F>|rr snrr hide L4.4ooO- Bournemouth

.

|0202 50101.

XJO 4.2. Auto.. I>.J S.

. _ £2 ,'lSO
i^L 2500. Manual. Red ».;ili

£2.505
rcwlra 2AOSE Mloun.

•• . . Ui. 72S
l irda ;soSL coupe. VI- rr

in:. r>»r Aui.. p .i •

, Ma,er. i.nti-d nla.s.
,

»•! ... .. £(..300

,
'lomeo 1700 CTV. L atlnw

E1.H50
•or i|x.citliil etri avallaUa
und you our tiock Hat?

»• borouqn Road Rainier,
\ Td. 0547-24 :JW.

MOTORS LTD.
Martin DBG Mark II. •

Qlllrlfclllon fr—Tn
tor ouor fWuro

1072 VOLVO modal* In Mtcfc
:ari volvo t«4CL. AuvouSt.
radio. it.tr.M ir\/ t £1.025IOC! VOLVQ 1«14. •Knu.-r

: c.-*T.wr. ft-tf-a . .. £1.545
1970 MODEL VOLVO 1045 CKiT-
Oru.o. ; iulw .. . . £i^«45
1809 VOLVO 164. Maf.j.H Radm
’ ?W1,rr £1.395
1070 MODEL NBU Rsh-j V). ||. 7.009
r.MS's oilv El .60S
1970 ALFA ROMEO 1750
L wiser. Radio £1,5C5

OYSUB Lirtf. BYftffT. SBBffiT
Tel.: Byttqet 44233.

JENSEN
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Near Interceptor Hr
R«« W«e. Beije tide, eir ronrfitSon'd»r.
Swtdym fUdiD/Rrroo tap* player.
Air harm.
Dmanuntian, distance no object.

SWIFTS GARAGE • Langton j Ltd.,

The Slrand, Lengton, Sioke-on-Tont
Phene. 0762-33253

LJIt JTV 'n .1UQVKT-
|

idll.LH r. 1

1

lurry uur lull,
nu.ir.ii.ii

.

/. MOTORS LTD..
I V . V..ijicn-u»-iiui;i*>. '

;
.)RSCJIE 91 IS

'T I MODEL. J Real 1 ..

,L .-e: cnnniiiain in'-rlijnicaliv’ Siirri .n-jini 1 cnnvvrMnn,
•IrLIrCrlt r-jul. Timed utr.-
-• wwl-ini irirn. MdT. winch.

•u:^ ..t\ »ial nraiSlinhi.
,

.. -.3.1.1iaj milH... m us: M-u
•.••* li.-iraain L.“..2!ai o n.o.

• r.lieid .^T.'.-«3B ou'icu hours.

FERRARI
1970 3AS GTC R-j*. red »<th tin h.d*.
12.030 mi'rf. Rico. 8 track Mecca,
err. Supers esr.d.ocn.

CS.450

Barthrcpp Denbigh S Sergeant Ltd.

Tel. DIJ4S 9171.

RTG 1

FlraUham \;f.» ?«?.. 'i.7. L7M.
T-*l CJv Valley Jitl'.

FOR THE CONNOfS5CUR> Probably UMmow oiicktU RHD Fuiil’nu ••irtanl. Hlue*
r.in Cjrctutlv Qiiranrii > tear*.,
bantu <winiiinu n-,.;.-w ^.oao. ki.50o
o n ). r.ior.i' U‘e-,t tore*.: okoJ.

CAR HIRE

CAR HIRE FOR COMPANIES

PROFESSIONAL

I CONSULTANTS I

BflBsyBur Contract

marfiap®
sharp Hflrage?

delft
Iii« iu< can mu»n ub* projrc
mul ceBierm run lirir roe* under
jour .

f'onlracf Him trinu. .lroir

rnmiilrr |L|» other nui-Mrinr
drnnraun.
• Your capital freed tor more profit-

• Tax allowance on, hlra cbjrgp*.
• Service and mpulr bill* paid for

• JSSr-
rnaul

and mpulr biu* paid for

Fund Tax Included In

. Car co«i comroltad from Marl.

.

• A mpramm<-nr car ii> prorldod it
' vehicle is out of ii'Jon due to

. mechaatcal taull lor more than
4a Hour..

. Fto.nto Rod. wj»t ion. OnlyN ^ jnth:». wamn'.v. Radio
Ti»r Ot’i'rdrli'i* LrrJervalnd.

>s. Mr Koardman. l/aminqign
v.A Ruiw-ll Temicv. Uim-:« Ruia>ll Temicv. Uam-

All Ihu on a Cortiru 1500 4-door
saloon Inr ar in month or 2 .war
roi.fract far *358. 50* ,l»r month.
J.Ri-BUI lam; aa applicable Sept.

Aw ronJrr yrr/nurnaf raarerna
ore rAoncfns ! roalrar t hire eil*
firrnMi tan, shouldn't yon—
trr'te furl told yon uhr.

. R XJG 2.8 Automatic, fm-
. .

• MT-rv List price. Phone:

dly damaged Fort. £125
.
.-anc; Mruv Mu. loo

i's*

. -1 L003 Ford Anglia 10SE.
L -• m.m T. (.1 OU a. n.o. Tel.

: ,

Rolls-Royce
. . I’jrtd »-*fW
Jensen

V’
-

' M6
..V <h

JaguarjJ5
Rover

Triumph
‘'.'mmeftK* d ilrrrf

j JROVERHIRE LTD.
*> sVlfiDii«« Hlr* of all

L." Rowerand Triumph modalI
.SfAGRUVt ROAD. S.W.l'-
• «t-M5.i2*v:

SPORTS CARS FOR HIRE. MCBs
E-'VP'j^. SportWiIre Lid. 0I-7H9 0757.
RENT-A-ROIXS silwor Cloud laxnry mH-
drtvo, Cii.j p.w. Taylor. IS Ji-phtha Rd..
London. S.W.tH. 01-R70 lf.ho.

HIRE A MORGAN—Morsan Car Hire. 3
and 4 sealers. 01-53" u844.

IE GIVING AWAY THE MOON

!

'
.

FRtX -- Blue Moan " Roue wllii every collection ordered now :

ECLAL EARLY ORDER BONDS OFFTH FOR 14 DAYS ONLY :

6 H.T. BUSH ROSES fi.10

Fragrant Cloud. E. H. Morse. Plnl: Peaco. Golden Giant. Virgo and
hH«. All separaielv labelled. Plun one BLUE MOON FREE I

bend C.W.O. adding L5p carriage.

;.s
iTRAL BULB CO. l Dept, R.4S) SPALDING, LJNCS.

SUNN1NGDALE NURSERIES
'he Mail-Order section of the Waterer Group

: TREES • ROSES • FRUIT : HERBACEOUS :

GROUND COVER
PUve ealalocue—128 pages—‘ a mine of information '

'
( postage 5p)

GDALE NirRSERIES LTD.. W1NDLESHAM (3) SY.

; POLYANTHUS
5 1ANT Huae trusses or
n<i-<.|pmmed tlowc-rs. HUn
1U I»r 24. £2.50 for 50.

mC GIANT MIXED
^JLYANTHUS

;! Wm colours, many unusual.
|l!*t'ircis will aiLiln Sin. du.
/.ivt. The 24 and 5t* pneo
.

. ' .it number of one variety.
..-?.!rs yriiwn from specially
...

' nd-paltnateii seed. Will
!*" sprtn«T. G W .O. All posted

•' .tvs of receipt of ardor,
i instructions.

E GARDENS (ST).
.. PETERSFIELD, HANTS.

TAWBERR1ES
»V.H Sovereign Slr.lwborrlr.i
•i o» .ud Bunyard. Being
iney will ostabltsh mot-n
ordinary runner* and will

'9t* arc the best flavoured
vou can grow. Thoj- are
.1.90 per dozen. Carnage
cash with order to:

& BUNYARD LTD.

Orpj. SM,
-aland, Clunirr

: C"jf1 Tf0*I, Ovar 350
-Tfbed wriili detailed <fe«rip-
..mitiatlon an noMinalian and
ab. Jnltn Scott & Co..

;-t 'cnei, FruiL Growers since
• *'«i.

WINTER HEATHER
Frlca Darieyonsl*. Tough, vigorous,
{
,
.
al3V. easy to grow, brlghtena giotimy

Norio borders, beds and banks. Massos
p/ row-pink wIU from November In
Mav. Compars evergreen ground cover,
iqleraicj limn. Pum iB!n. apart, hoighl
Iflln.. C. El: 10. £1.65: 30. C4. Send
r.a.c. far our frrwj catalogue. Mr>.
G. M. Milner. 1 HlecombA. Brampton
ReoK. Ouiivrtoa, Soraorsci.

SEND NOW FOR FREE COPY
1971 CATALOGUE

IfVACrVFHS. TULTPS. DAFF0D1U.
CROCUS. ROSES. ETC.. In OVCr SO
naiurui COLOUR pictures. More Dun
-P9, varlotMs from which to make your
choice. Quality >tc<L direct from me
growers at Itenrel prices.

GROOM BROS. LTD..
th»Pl. 4. SPALDLVG. LINCS.

OUTSTANDING CLEMATIS
Wl'AN PENNtu, the fine .1 doublo
yet produced—no pruning needed. One
of L*»c many fine now ClemaUs from
the leading crpuni.
Write for our colour UJunrated Nursery
Catalog un. Send P.O». onlv. it»p post
free.

PENNELL & SONS LTD.
Dept. S.T., Prlnco*® Slraet. Lincoln.

GREGORY'S ROSES awarded a Com
Modal ai Cholsoa Show this year and
Th Coftl M'-dat. Summer 1970. Send for

THE SUNDAY TIMES, OCTOBER 10 1971

Gardening

TULIPS DOWN IN PHicr. t WtrU'-.l r.ingo J Fiislcu ih UVr.n t

50 DARWIN TULIPS 50p
vi 4.. lur 3* Ip. UK) lar 200 far LI M:> III. mhul inittun- nl iimhvi rml,

yellow, orange and bin* varioiu-t. ibelMtml S mem aw bulu- »

50 ORANGE DELLENBURG TULIPS 75p
, nr ion for u s«, far ci.BO,
iU NAMED TULIPS SOp

let' tall- Unpelend, GnUfft
(Lull--.:. Purpw Ltipt-ldJul. I'aul Ru.'iii'l,
Liu ra UaH > lu-llni. i

50 Clara Butt TULIPS 75p
y- 1-l UceunV in»>l 10‘IZrm iMilba),

10 PARROT TULIPS 35p
J*J. ,

Mleed col-., 1 1 0-12rm I

.

-:lj TULIP BULBLETS Slip
"f 41l» for 55b M I Xl'd ijrlntii'-,

Flof? otanw Lldrpu n »-12cm)
51) VIBRANT TULIPS S5p

Ti*n t*i*ch' tnnonbiirii. Aorlttuarn.
Maroaret Itou'. Khtnrlaiid auu Liinu..

Ur IUU: UU-JJcm*.

50 Marg. Rose TULIPS 73p
red 4- ii-llaw blooms ilfWUCMii.

10 DOUBLE TULIPS 4Up
ur SO- THfi. FaMld'it i lo- 12rni i.

10 Star-Burst TULIPS >I0p
«r 20: 7 fig. Ulr flow'd- HU-VAim

50 DAFFS & NARCISSI 75p
%j!i-m! 11-lirm buitut Tub each llembrjfidl. Sempra Avintl. Vcrgur. Carllun

and Foriuno. Or 20 eaili, IUU lur Cl .40. AH different colours.

24 DUTCH HYACINTHS £1.35
OI a 2Qn. c .jflp. 12 72t>. MUmI blue, wblta. red, piak 1 14-lOcuu.

SO Kinu Alfred DAFFS 75p
or I-'.- 20b. inn *1.4f.

' j uiierrtuim-ti Njichti 2-'«u

50 DAFFS & NARCISSI 55p
•* -i U«p. Mill'll 0-1 Uhl. blilhs.
•!b llatto A Narrtisl. mixed j7p.

50 GOLDEN DAFFODILS 55p
or ii:2U3. lOj.Ll.LCj iV-ilcni).

blue, wblta, red, piak iid-lOcuti.

I 50 EARLY CROCUS 48p
|

or 2b* 2*ip. 1IU: ‘tip. Mned mb.
ilfl Muad Hackery Uolb* UOp,

30 Early SNOWDROPS 2(lp
12 UiUinudiita l >p. Oj Urapi- UyacuiUis

22p. luu Anemofu* JDp.

50 Mixed DUTCH IRIS 4Sp
r 26 lor 25p. VJG Ranuiiu:ului 2<'u

50 GIANT WALLFLOWERS 25p
or 25 for 13p. Siardv ptand. Mixed ffd. yellow and pahi.

25 SWEET WILLIAMS Ifip
;

18 Giant CARNATIONS lfip
12 Red-bot Poker, lAp jh l'prarl- j lfi Hollyhock* 1«*P 12 AubrxUa f.o.
me-\ou 1 «p lib Cfwlranuiua lop. ( 111 UrotntJton Slntka top. 12 Father
la Myrvlliriun i*,p. 12 hcatduus I up. liradk iup. 12 Uelphibiams luu

guaranteed good quality nursery stock
Grown on our own nursarie, we are abb) *0 offor theao fine pkutu at U10
loUnwIng roduCBd prtcov. _____ _ _ _CHOICE FLOWERING 6/SFT. TREES—Cl.30 EACH
PRUNUS HYSAKURA, dDUbto pink Japanese Chorry. REO MALUS . Oraainenui
FlowertnH Crab, PlNk MALUS. Ornamenial FtcwOrUwi Crab. .PRUNUS PIS-
SARDI1 NICHA. deep pink llowera. purpl® Icnven. SORBUS AUCUPARIA^whllo
Howers foUowod by clusters of range fruits. Collection of S Tfeos 24.90. All
(he above (roes /lowered last season and should sraJco a pood show in your
garden. _

Strono 5-year-old busltos. Iho moat beautiful
perfumed ftowen. mlxod colours.

5 EXBLIRY AZALEAS £7.86
1 . the moat beautiful of allall shrubs to grow. Large

- 12 ALL YEAR ROUND HEATHERS £1.90
Strong dumps of floworing sir? plants (not to be conluaod w Ut rooted cuttings)

.

wiuTm cofi^r ogntfHMfc Screen azaixab q ;bo
Fiawertro also hardy bushes to give a good show of colour to yoor garden
nod Spring. All plants named.

All goods carefully paefcod.

Plraw add 25p lowa.tts carnage and packing. Closed weekend*.

MIDDLETON NURSERIES
Borrow Hill. Copy!homo. Southampton. G SQ4 2PH.

RASPBERRIES
Still pitting in November ? Unheard of ? With ordlnjuy .varictle* yt»—but
ZEVA Is *.tul going strong uniU the frosts call a halt. ZEVA, the most laIked

-

about raspberry In years. The honvleat cropper with .Uto longest *oa*on—from
Sommer 10 November, fruits itrst yoar. rm training wire* roqulrod. Extra large
berries, evroUoni ilavour. super for doop (hw. O—

£

2 .

Also SEPTEMBER, popular American autumn varfoly: 22—43.00.
Also the best SUMMER VARIETIES.

Mailing Promise (early). Mailing Jewel (mid). Norfolk Giant Male). 12—Cl .25.

All vigorous, clean, first-class plant*, packed wtlh earn and sent carr. paid
with cultural titstrucllons for c.w.o. from the Raspberry Specialist.

W. H. SKINNER (ST), MOUNT PLEASANT FARM,
CHART SUTTON, MAIDSTONE, KENT.

FQ8 YOflB SARDEH—TIE WRITS FINEST BOLBS
Choose now from our beautifully Illustrated coralodoo.
giving full dcscnptians. cultural lnsu-ucuona. planting
ood flower detail*. Wo specialist) in bulbt for aQ
punwaos, forcing or cold frame, boddlno or naturaUstno.
Send 6p for this colourful and informative addition to

your bookshelf. Crocus Specie*. Special Varieties or
great merit Bluo Pearl, 20p per dozen, til.50 per hundred:
Goldilocks. 24p per dozen. £1.50 per hundred: Snow-
bunting SOp per dozen. £1.50 per hundred. Carriage
paid, c.w.o.
F. de hqtt & Sons ltd., The Nmeries, Harden 102), Real.

PLANNED GARDENS »*>* w /how y°a

, * civ wTor •» done by planting Flowering
ARE EASY TO RUN Shrubs and Trees. Ro*o*. Fruit,

Hedges and Bdrdor Plants? Our FREE 44-page catalogue conlains hints,

plans, colour photographs, raopoy-savliig collections and gin tokens. We offer

personal service and 31 years' experience ot> growers to help your soledIon.
Ploaso wTtio today tSp stamp appreciated i

.

RICHFIELD NURSERIES, 10 Whitminster. Gloucester, GL2 7PL

BEES
bhinc: you leylasoh

i C 1

1

' , . J B >
l |_'. I '

-fI
T . . _ *

. 1
f ^ 1-1 Ilasiesi grawm-j

JTI. opart to make the deavest. mail

36-page buperhly colo<ji**l IHusiraleil
catalogue. Quoiire rosi-s guaranteed to
live and bloom. C. Gregory A Sen Ltd..
Rot"? Garden*. Eunlclorti. NntlUinhjm.
Phone- 0602-39 5454.
HYBRID LILIES. Exotic Hardy Lilies.

All mir bulb* are Dureft-grown. fti<|h

quailtv. large «lze. Send ior Free 1161

and dcmiii Df jpecUil oifer: Dutch
Grown Bulb*, iu Maytiesiono Road.
Chlnicy. via Stockport . Choslilro.

vide an etfoc Uve hedge so ttutri.hr.

s£i pop dozen—carnage [roe- -caan witn
order. Full blaming and culture
inhU-ucllon:. sent wilh each ortler. Alt

ortens rovrred by .BEES ; aatiMaetlon
or mon**y bock guaranlee. Send to

.

Dept. 205.

bees limited
SEALAND. CHESTER.

HARDY SCOTCH ROSES. Our illustra lad
Cato 1001)1* Post Fren on Roquet cal-
ler-Jons of 12 H*w» from ^2.23.

I c.w.o.. carrUot) paid. WHUam rorou-
son * Son Lid.. ii H Chalmere Sinm.

Informative
catalogue, over 100 varloUes. K° Kh-
E * A. Evclb tTi. AnhfioIdi Herb
Nux>ery, Htnsiock. Markot Drayton.

QUALITY GARDEN STOHBWARE. Fln^l
>i-lett)on of crail’Jmcn-mnde cast stpno
pots, tirtu.. iroughs. bird bathB. balls,

pineapples, etc- Also special designs to

yno'r
p
reoulrem«hls. \?rJPus nllmfriuSMono. Free delivery JJ-b- If „

calaKrone from Kttlghl Torrnco Pols tfi.i.

WCilOrchard. Shofieibmy. Dorset. Tel..

Siurminsier Nnwlon uaa.
PERPETUAL SlrawborrloB. Frail until

Frost*; 20 El: Giant alrawbOTTlo* 20 £l:
Orchid Cactus 1 Eplphyliuins . niimps b
50p; Cacra* and succulent curlings 50
dlfT. fiOp: Hanly Sempcr-Vivuiui 10 dlfl.

i:i: Passion flower 3Op- Tliviiw*. 4. illil.

40p: Lily Joan Evan* J j*0p: Madonna
Lltv 5 aao: Culinary Horbs b dirf- 500.
Rainbow Tulip* 100 £1 : Pb»T^l-* 35 WJoi
Clan! oarltes 25 50ri: Ml\od lrl»* 10

<J
El.

;

h'lnfer (lowering let SO SOD: SMKdmn
,

10O 75p: Crocus 75 El: Double Hyacinth

Send C.W.O. addtng 15p towards carrlaoo A packina-

LOWLAND BULB CO LTD (Dept TS) SPALDING, LINCS, PEIi 2TL

I SURPLUS NURSERY STOCK SALE

while 1Op each; Doublo Anemones SO
2up. West Road N ursorlos . Polnion

.

Sloafbrd, Lines.

SELECTED BULBS
FOR PLANTING NOW
DtRECT FKOM /MPORTfiRS

50 DARWIN TUUPS 55p
mixed cofoon I'tfl cm

50 DAFFODILS 55p
lir^e Kir; Alfred 11/13 an

50 CROCUS 55p
Eirly F/owenny. 4 Mixed cofaut. 7/1 ua

50 NARCISSI 55p
Muted tweet Minted

100 DAFFODILS. NARCISSI 5$p
Nuunlipng Mixed Varwoes

10 HYACINTHS 55p
14; 16 no Mi««4 Caloon

UNITS NOT SplIT. PROMPT DISPATCH
Planting Book of Inttructiom wica every
O'drr. Mcncf tut Gxaranux. C.W.O

add-ng tSf> Carr. A Pkj.

INMANS LTD.
iD«06 S.T. ). 12 High Strut. Rogue.

TWO SUPERB FRAGRANT
ROSE COLLECTIONS

12 HYBRID TEA ROSES For £2

ALTO'S RED iCrimeoRi. BRACT C
Apr.wPt Y.'llow , CHICAcra [>c.\ru:
<i'm> Ugp-vr Yet'ow, l h. vohm
i Tnrtmy Hedi. TRAGHAVT CI<OLU
(Coral lindi. _klSC'S RANSOM
iVhIuwi, urs'C/mj' t Goral-sacnna •

.

MOM VC. i i:pr. Orjuqo., PICCAOILLV
• srarlot Gold i . MNK f.UOLRmi
i Pin, I, supEJt STAH • Vermilion J

.

VIU'-K'S* MAC (Cold ft Tdhoerlnei.

6 FLOR1BUNDA ROSES For£l
ALLGOUl t Yellowl.pFAREST (PSnkl.
LLIdAilLTH of r,LAMLS i fUtmnn .

.

Fralrn MSON itararkd). ICLHLHG
until-.. URANGL SENS.VTlON
(Urangei. UUFH COLLECTIONS t ORonly i_: mu All Huvm snparatetv
(JMIIe.l Ptoaie add 2 Op for Post A
Kit- lit-rUrr gnw far Autumn dnltvery.
C W.h.

WALTON NURSERIES
(STt. WiiMch. Gamha. Phono 2Sflb.

1971 TOP AWARDS 1971
Fac tho third year running

JOHN MATTOCK ROSES
won the principal trophy at tho

ROYAL NATIONAL ROSE
SOCIETY’S

Summor Rota Show—AHo winning tho
Autumn. Rosas Chaliengo Cup. com-
pletod a Maonifici«nt Doabio

THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY

assess1 Dp°nr ,°ow Modal* to John
Matlock Roses In 1971.
What beuar reason could thare bo to
bond for our catalogues ipost eras).
Jnchidei sections on old Garden Shrub
and most Rosas.

J. W. MATTOCK LTD.,
Noseham Cointonay. Oxford.

,

FREE. EXCLUSIVE OFFER !

!

FREE—-Our • Colour Tor all Skmiu '

Hrochurr PLUS special 3A-tH>g(i Gor-
don Plante ' Insert. Rich amt colourful—flownre and fruit, mun hy ^taaon:
shrubs, inras. wall and ciirablng plantsnd many, many morn I

Treat Yourm-if—visit one of our garden
contras. Browse- jmona our lovely
PLANTERIAS at:

Anllclnh. Nr. Colchester, FSSOC.
Halii.-u Road. SI. Alban*. HERTS.
StraL'cinl Road. Shirley. WAHKS.
And our mailt centre at Woodbriitge.
Poaal punning Service—notr avaltable
for everyone throughout the U.K.
Write for detail* or this all-embracing.
Professional Dwlgn Service.

NOTCUTTS NURSERIES LTD.,
DCS*- ro. WOODBfUDGE. SUFFOLK.

fifteen ifiin. or ten 2fL larch, Scots
and . lodgcpul-.- pine, spruce ihntns
treoii. Lawwn'i cypriss ur silver birch;
or st* 3li. or tour 4ft. larch ur lodge-
pole nine. Our t.peclus nr mlxod. Ul.
C.w.o. delivered Harper. Nuruorj-.
Abovne. Aboroouiiihlrv.
CUPRESSUS LAWSON IANA. extr* fast
omamonull helloing nrt.-3ili. at IQ
for Cl.20. Mini corUlcrs—gold, bluo,
amen u lor SI .25.- Please add 25p carr.
Qnlor!, over C2 carr. Iron. Dean Farm.
Conifer Nurseries. Dopf. " F.” Whltttnq-
ham Lane, Goosturgh. Praxtnn.
POLYANTHUS PACIFIC Giant Hybrids
mixed. Blues: strum plnni*; both a:
Cl .30 for 24: E2.4Q for 50. G. A.
Cross, Nurserymen. Straight Rued,
fioxiud. Colshoalor. Fxw'i, C04 5RIL

THE FASTEST CROWING HEOCB. Lay.
land Cypress, on aitrocifvT i-vergrren
grewbig 2-5lt. aithlially. «h be Clipped
to shapo, Idnal hedge against unsightly
obioci*. Plant on. apari. well mated
planls from cut lings, container grown

,

tiln.-oin. tiliih -i iwr dor. c.w.o. ll]u*. I

tratvd Ipafirl and cultural JiJnt> sent with
‘

ovory order. Other Blzos up to 550.
available on request. Ashdown Forest
Nurseries. Duddleawdll. Uckiicld, Sussex.
Ihl.: Nutley 2241.

ARABIAN AROMATIC
“ SataroM Monrana 1 *

Matos aptcry scented evergreen 1J1.
buihes. Masses of pink bloom* through
the Summor for next dwarf hedges.

' si png garden paths, rock walls and
drives. 13 for t»0p. 35 for a . Special
DfTor. 25 Old English Lavender. 25
Arabian Aromatic for X3.

_ ^ JOHN PANTON.
1 Coombs House. Exbridaa. Dutverton.

GRACEFUL SILVER BIRCH. 4 to SK.
SIX for £2.BO. C-pd, C.W.O. Taller trees
.hst Trufl. RoddioUde iL>. Hover, fam.
AUBRiETra. Lovely mixed cotours. Ocrt-
door grown plants, to /or 45p. 30 tor
£1.20 DO* I paid. GOLDEN ALYSSUMMONTANUW and PINK SAPONAR1A
( Tumbling Tod i. M ix weUwltb Aubrietu.
Samq Price. PETER TRENEAR. 7 Chaa-
treylana. Chequers Lana. Evcrslcy Cross,
Hants.

SAVE £* ON LAWN A GARDEN Forifllxars.
Dolive rod. Autumn LAWN Conditioner
£2-75—

4

ewL Autumn SHU " .Sail
Conditioner £5.20 cwt. PEAT from
£15.75 par ton. PRICE LIST FREE
wrlic or PHONE ORDERS to 01-476
6531. MASKELLS. BWdor Si.. LondoB.

CamBUJas. HnHIur 1 -yasr-old ptantx,
mixed, 7 (or LI. poll paid. Sandhurst
Nurseries . Sandhurst. Cainberipy. Surrey.
flLDBRSSV CARDENS. Anemone Polxa-
HUa purple •• Pnsbuo flower early pot
ptani, i2p each. 10 for £1. Miniature
conUora Tor rockery plaining 10 for
S2.GO. HOSTA species 6 plants for
S3..50. Many ilttareattng ft uncommon

S
ian la and ihrub* for late Autumn
owerina, all from pots. Packing free,

postage at cost. Usf Capt., Aidcrecy,
Cartons. Aldersoy. Chester.
GIVE YOUR FRIENDS A SWINGING
Christmas. SoauUfiE and ainng Danish
Bailors full-size canvas and rape ham-
mock.. A quality product from C.
Yocnuns ft Sons Ltd.. 37 39 Cove Road.
Farnborough. Hants. Delivered

. jq _your
rnonds in the mainland of toe U.K. for
Lu.iO tncluslvo. or for personal shoppors
C5 prior roumed. just the thing for a
keen gardener. Send _for our^ (rre
chtalooiin of louvre and Georgian doors.
OU3-FASMIONbD SwreMcantod Pheasant
Eyo Naretwu* 40, 5iip: 100. £1. Snow-
drops. 100 oOn. Mixed Irii 40. SOp:
JiK). Cl. Regal lllltes. 5. 4Dp. DalT» or
Narrltof tSIb.. El.SO: for naturalising,
56 lb. ca.35: Left.. £*>. Rainbow Tulip*.
40. 50n; 100. £1. S J.c. caciui/slruw-
bciTV list. riHlt.ldr, Polnion. situford.

QUALITY DEVON BULBS. Daffodil*.
Narcissi. Ministry of Aonculiurc inspec-
ted bultm onlv. All bulbc grown on our
own farm 1.. 71b. £1.50: 281b £5. iG;
561b. C6.DQ cart. pd.. c.w.o. Send for
catalogue. South Western Bulb Co..
Colyton. Deran.

VIGOROUS. HEALTHY asparagus crowns.
Regal Pedlgroo Asparagus I* the result
or ovor 50 vears of apociiiflai breeding.
Wo art, booking order*, now for spring
olanUna. Prices and illustrated brochure
free unon request A. R. Pasko ft Co.
Lid.. Kcntlord. Newmarket. Tot.: Kent-
fort All Toler- R1-7R2.
CUPRESSUS LAWSpNIANA. SWon*
Meallhv PTnnM. 1-Hft. « for ElO. 11-
an. ci.«n mr 20. S-3uR. S3 for 10.

£*-3Ii. £2.55 for 10. Carr. Rd. C.W.O.
L~ Swann. Rradfleld Pari.. Woodbrldga.
Suffolk.
KELWAVS Now Calatagun of BULBS.
PACONICS, .mis. pELPrtlNUJMS
HEMEROCALI.IS and all other Her-
hdceetw Planis I* now ready Lnrludlng
tho new inii-rmedlatB IRIS exhibited at

Chelira. Sand 4p In stamp* to KELWAY
ft SON LTD.. Dept. 17. LongpoK,

. Somcnet.

Travel

BANGKOK

£80

KUALA

LUMPA

£85
Weekly departures by
BOAC 707 and VC10 Jet

Frequent connections to

Australia.

Book now. Immediate
confirmation of your
reservation.

TEL:

01 828 2091
or contact *<o:tr locul Trcre:
Agent.

AIR TRAVEL

f17 for ONE WEEK
In MAJORCA
with HORIZON

For as Httle as £17, a new low
price for Horizon, we are offer-

ing one week holidays at the
excellent Hotel Olympic, Palma
Nova. Hie Hotel Olympic is a

member of the Ho teles Mallor-
quines group, Majorca's largest

hotel chain noted for its

standards of comfort & service.

The arrangement is on a bed
and breakfast basis and in-

cludes jet Sigh ts between
Gatwick and Palma during the
following periods:

Friday and Saturday flights

between 26 November and
18 December inclusive and
between 7 January and 5
February inclusive.

For further details of this and
many more winter holidays

contact your travel agent or

HORIZON
HORIZON HOLIDAYS LTD.,

Dept IST05

17, Hanover Street, London
W1R0AA

Telephone: 01-193 1613

Member of AJB.TJV.

EXPERT SKIER.

BEGINNER, OR

DONT-KNOW

Global give you the best run
for your money.

8- and l&day holidays by jet

from Gatwick, Luton, Bristol.

Cardiff and Dublin to 9 lively

resorts in the Austrian Tyrol
—Mayrhofen. Niederau, SOU,
Westendorf. Auffach, Lezmoos,
Blchlbach, St. Anton and Inns-
bruck; hotels that are extra
welcoming because Global use
them summer as well as winter;
friendly, helpful representa-
tives; House Parties; superb
ski-ing plus dancing, gltthwein

and Tyrolean music. Prices

from £24.

Full details in the Global
Winter Sports Brochure from
your Travel Agent; or phone
or write to: Winter Sports
DepL, Global, 301/7 Oxford
Street, Loudon, W1R 1LA.
Tel.: 01-499 0499.

GLOBAL
have your holiday at heart.

The beautiful Aria-Sheraton. Located in quiet,
picturesque northern Teheran overlooking the city
and the Aiborz mountains. Only a 10 minute drive
from down town, and 15 minutes from Mehrabad
International airport

In Teheran the Aria-Sheraton makes it happen.
Relax in one of 204 air-conditioned guest rooms.

Enjoy the Olympic-size poof surrounded by
lawns and gardens.

Be pampered by room service, and dine in

three fine restaurants: The Saghi Grill and Bar, the
roof top Peacock Supper Club with a magnificent
view, and the Goiestan Coffee Shop.

Lawns and beautiful gardens surrounding the
pool accommodate 5,000 people for receptions.

meeting facilities accommodate up to 1,000
people each, for banquets.

To tnakft reservations attho Aria-Sheraton or at
any otherSheraton In the world, talk to your travel

agent.Orcall your nearestSheraton Reservation Office.

In London, call 01-937 9876
In Malta, cad 36421
lnParU.eaB359.85J.*
In Cornea, colj 21.3434
In Frankfurt, call 29.22.15
In Munich, call 28.19.09

III Brussels, coil 12.30,78
In Romo, cat] 68.66.38
in Milan. caU 65-00-47
In Madrid, call 222 63 57
In Stockholm, call 08-142600
In CoponlMgan, call 01-148000

SHERATON
MAKES ITHAPPEN

Fly/Cruisethe Caribbean

with Costa Lineand BOAC
From £235 all-in-scheduled flights included:

This winterand next spring,

Costa Line offeryouavarietyofways
to discovertheCaribbean in their3
purpose-built luxurycruislngliners.

TheFedericoC(20,500
tons gross).

Christmas'Cruise: 15 days-
Miami, Port Everglades. San Juan,
St Thomas, Martinique, Trinidad,
La Guaira, Aruba, Cartagena,
Panama, Kingston, Nassau.
Departure Dec.20; pricesirom£384

Other Federico C Flv/Crulses:

14orl5days-Portsofcalhnclude
Miami, Port Everglades, San Juan,

SL Thomas,

Martinique, Trinidad (or Grenada),
La Guaira, Curacao, Aruba,
Cartagena, Panama, Kingston, Port
au Prince, Nassau.Departures:Jan.2,
15, 29; Feb. 12, 26; March 11, 25;
Apr. 8. Prices from £235.
TheCarta C(21,000tonsgross).

7 days In Miami, plus8 days cruising.
San Juan, Curacao, La Guaira,
Trinidad, Martinique, St Thomas.
Departures on Dec.16 (Christmas
cruise),and everySaturdayfromJan.l
to May20,1972. From £383.
The EnricoC(16,OOOtonsgnSSS%

A 23-day cruisefromTenerifeto
Antigua, Miami, Nassau, San Juan*
St. Thomas, Martinique, Barbados.
Departure: Jan. 19,1972;
prices from£250. Flightstoand front
Tenerife are with Iberia. 2

Askyour Travel Agentforfurther -

i 4 rT:'o
T

:I% F*T#M* i
t

*1 U *i\

in the sun -orsend for our full-colour
-• brochuretoday!
• •

y£.- Costa Line Cruises
Broadbent House, 64/5 GrosvenarStreet '

tundon WIX9DB. Tefepfione:01-4934707

62a PiccadillyLondonWLTel:01-4935282
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Travel

INGHAMS
PENN OVERLAND—4th November to India and Australia

New, big, colourful adventure brochure including Ethiopia, Persia and South America

£125 takes you overland London to Katmandu on our exciting
2-month journey of a lifetime. On the way you'll spend a glorious
Christmas orr a houseboat in Kashmir surrounded by the snow-
capped Himalayas, you'll see In the New Year in the fabled '* pink
city "of Jaipur, and there'll be a full moon when you visit the
Taj Mahal. You can jet on to Australia or fly back home from
Bangkok from £249 inclusive.

. ^SKI-SCENE
£ LEADERS

SfMNGHAMS are Britain's most
popular ski- travel specialists . .

.

In the last 3 years, we've taken
more people skiing than any other
travel company in England 1 So
cash in on our experience.
BINGHAMS fly 737's from

Luton, Gatwick, Manchester,
Newcastle and Glasgow and Bristol

on special daytime/weekend
charter flights.

BINGHAMS flyyou to 40
exciusrve ski-resorts in Austria,

Switzerland, Italy.

#-Jnghams-on-ihe-spot rep-

resentatives arrange everything
-travel, ski-hire, hotels, currency.
BINGHAMS all-in holidays

really are ail in. No extra expenses
-so you've more to spend.
BINGHAMS also offer you the

best in apres-ski life-Fondue
parties, night-clubs possibly even
midnight tobogganing. . . We'ii

provide the romantic setting-

the rest is up to you!
BINGHAMS 8, 11, 12 or 15 day

ski-holidays startfrom ONLY £25.
! Amazing value for money! Send
for our catalogue or see your
local travel agent

.539, Official Sponsors of British Alpine

••X,.' Ski Championships.

FAR HORIZONS IN CEYLON

SEND FORYGUR FREE CATALOGUE NOW!.
Inghams Travel (DptsT?) 26 Old Bond St London W1X 4AE|
Or u se s pscial diai-a-brochure service. g
London: 01-789 5111 (24-hour inc. Sunday)

Manchester: 081-736 8713 (Mon.-SaL 930-530).

‘Fiance’forNew\bik-Jan.5
On January 5 ‘France* sets sail from Southampton

to New York. An exceptional winter sailing -the first

leg of her great World Cruise. Enjoy a day glimpse
of this unique occasion from £1 21 -one class.

Feel all at sea and like it.

See your travel agent or contact.French Line.

French Line
20 COCKSPUR STREET LONDON SW1 TEL: 01-839 9040

ONE-RESORT HOLIDAYS THE CEYLON SAFARI
Far Horizons offers you a choice at 3 places from which lo A fortnight combining a week’s tour of the most interesting

see Ceylon. NEGOMSO Is a fishing viUago about 32 miles places In Ceylon, with a week's relaxation In either Nogginpo
north of Colombo. The hotel you’re offered Is Brown's Beach or Hendala Point. The safari Li conducted by a Far Horlipijs

first-class hold on the water's edge. HENUALA POINT guide, and takes you to Colombo. Amaduwa. with the rat
la another lovely seaside setting Tor a holiday. Itui 7 miles Gama Rovrrve: DlcXoyu: Kandy, the world cenire of tnt

north or Colombo. The hotel here Is the Poqasua Reef, one Buddhist rallh. with Its wealth of temples and stunning
of the newest and best hotels In Ceylon. COLOMBO at the scenery; Polonnartrwa. via the ruins oi Slglrlya. a area'

centra or things, perhaps the most convenient starting point Singhalese fortress: Uie 3.600 year-old capital of Anuraanapora.
for excursions. Your hotel; the Sea View, about hair a mile and thorn lo your beach resort. The tour gives you a gooa
tram the soa. >n Colombo's residential district. Anv or these deal or leisure on the way. thanks to careful planning—mare
resorLs offers you a perfect prospect—both for relaxing, and win be golfing facilities, for example, as well as time lor

for making the acquaintance of the fascinating counLry That is walking enthusiasts to get oat Into the magnificent country
Ceylon, Departures Hum London every fortnight from Dec. 17 through which you travel Departures, as for the one-resort

lo March 24. All prices from £176. holidays: all- Inclusive prices from £246. according to choice
or beach resort.

For full delalls or prices, departures and hotels, and other holidays In all 6 continents ask your travel agent for the
current Far Horizons brochure, or send lo:

*

FAR HORIZONS
A division of Horton Holidays.

Dept. 3STOT. 17. Hanover Street. London W1R OAA. Phone 01-495 1615.
MEMBER OP ABTA.

YOU’LL ENJOY OUR WINTER SPORTING
IF YOU CAN’T STAND SKI ING

If you’re not an experienced skier you're probably apprehouslve about your
first few dara on the slopes. _
Then you'd best choose our Bachelors Abroad CenLre at Saa I bach in Austria.
One-week or two-week holidays from December 18 to April 1.
From £50 Inclusive.

. ... „ . _
There's a relaxed atmosphere, a background or people lust like yourself and a
lively apnS-ekl Ufa with dancing, singing, akaling. GJuhweln Parlies and a

healed swimming pool that may bit so attractive that the only snow you’ll see
wUI be on a moonlight walk. __We almost forgot bur resident hostess Barbara who’s an expert suer ... so
there's no need for you or us to fell down an ski Instruction.

Write or phone for our brochure..

GRAYSON TRAVEL LTD.
BACHELORS ABROAD DIVISION

12 Porchester Place. London. W.2. Tel.: Q1-2S2 1676. Member of A.B.T.A.
We'll send you details of our ANNUAL GET-TOGETHER on October 23rd.

where we're snowing ski films.

THE CANARY ISLANDS
TENERIFE, GRAN CANARIA, LANZAROTE, FUERTEVENTURA

All islands In the sun, all with their 'own character.

We now have the most extensive range of hotels and apartments available In

these Islands. We unashamedly specialise In the Canaries for only In this

way can our service and the choice we offer, remain unsurpassed. Since -we arc

not Just a corner of a mass market organisation, we are able to add the

little things that maku a winter holiday compie is relaxation. Despite that wb

can offer the Canaries from as UtUe as £57 for 1 week Including your Right.

Our Guide to Uie Islands will tall you much more.

CANARY ISLAND HOLIDAYS

(Dept ST), 119 New Bond Street London, W.l. 01-499 9951.

TRANS-AFRlCA AT ITS BEST. The 2nd December departure from Nairobi of our
two-month Trans-Africa jn;:rncy Is :he .Moat lime of the year io travel. Ftp lo
East Africa and Join us. He explore ins great Came Reserves, penetrate Hie
dense raid forests at eqaaiorial Africa, emerging lo toe spacious freedom of the
great Sahara. Ahv overland £40*.

Monday Night Film Show “Gel Together." For invitation and
brochure just phone or write to PENN OVERLAND TOURS LTD.
15T4Q), 122 Kn-.ghtsbridge, London, SAV.L TeL; 01-589 0018. A.B.TA.

WHY
NOT

spend a pound or

two more and have

a QUALITY and VALUE
holiday with

APAL/SEE SPAIN
this winter

Choose from these top resorts

CANARY ISLANDS
Tenerife Las Palmas

MAJORCA
TORREMOLINOS JIARBELLA

ALGARVE of Portugal

FRENCH RIVIERA
We offer the greatest choice of hotels In

every category including 4 & a Star hotels.

2 week holidays to Lhe sunny

CANARY ISLANDS £75 to £169.

MAJORCA
1 or 2 weeks £29 to £154.

Flights from Heathrow. Gatwick and
Manchester.

Write, phone or call today for a copy
of our Winter Sunshine brochure or see
your local travel agent.

APAL/SEE SPAIN LTD,
40 New Oxford Street,

London, W.C.l.
Telephone. 01-636 5466.

Member of ABTA.

BOAT HIRE & CRUISING H
SOFT. LUXURY YACHT cruising Fal-
mouth to London, stopping at ports over-
night. requires paying guests for lhe 2
to 3 week trips or pari or. id per day.
Leaving approximately mid -October.
Write Yacht Nomad, c.-o Royal Cornwall
Yacht Club. Falmouth. Cornwall.
CRUISING 1072. For details of all cruises
nnt year. send for " CRUISING AT A
GLANCE " obtainable only from lhe
cruising specialists. Escombe McGrath *
Co. Ltd . 01-950 5751. Members of

OCEAN SPIRIT 71ft. ketch, skipper Lei
Williams sailing Tram Gibraltar lo Weal-
Indies. November 1st. Berths available !

for expense sharing crew. Ring H amble

lakean
Earthshrinker

to
Bermuda
from £145.

(l6 days inclusive holiday.)

ToBQAC, PO Box 15,

London, SWl
Please send me details of

BOAC Earthshrinker holidays
in Bermuda.

Name

Address

Prices vary according to time ofyear.

|

takes good care ofyou, j

TAKE YOUR
FAMILY SKI-ING

FAMILY SKI PARTIES
At Christmas. In early January and
at Easter, we arrange Ski Pardos in
Austria, Switzerland and Italy for
families. Hostess service to assist
parents. Baby sitting In the evenings,
and special arrangements for Children’s
Meals. Ski Classes and Games. Good
company for parents end grandparents
and children of ail ages.

FAMILY SKI CENTRES
We feature a number or selected Ski
Centres such as Lenk. Wengen. St.
Cenjui. Lea Dlablerets. Ischgl. Galleur.
Mayrtiofcn. Llenz. Lech. Voss and
Gello. and many others with special
children's club, ski nurseries. Slid ski
kindergarten

YOUNG SKI PARTIES
Conducted Parlies for Children and
Teenagers from 8-18 carefully graded
according lo age. Swing 'N Ski Parties
for the 18-359 at gay and Inexpensive
centres with lively apres ski life and
ski-lng for all standards. Write for
our Ski LI iera tore.

ERNA LOW
47 (SCi Old Brampton Road, London.

S.W.7. Tel.; 01-689 8fe81.

MARTLET’S PARADISE
ISLAND HOLIDAYS

Seychelles/Mauritius
Fly scheduled BOAC flight to the
Untouched islands at lhe Seychelles
and Mauritius. Two wonderful weeks
on either Islands or one week combined
with exciting week-long East Africa
Safari I Stay at the isbnious Reef Hotel
Seychelles or bungalow or luxury howl
on Mauritius. Golf, water-sports hi
exotic surroundings. New holidays

—

great rales. Write or phone for free,
fnil-colour brochure, now or call at
your local travel agent.

MARTLET PARADISE
ISLAND HOLIDAYS

(Dept. 5T5i . 24 Preston Street.
BRIGHTON BN 2HN.

Tel.: I STD 0375) 39121.

THE ALGARVE
Our only speciality

—

so we have to be good

!

HOTEL HOLIDAYS from £39

VILLA HOLIDAYS from £25

THE PRICE INCLUDES: Full pension
at hotels (or deirtl- pension plus free
Mlm i OR VILLA with fully Insured
car hire with unlimited mileage, and
full maid service. Day Jet flights
weekly from Gatwick. personal insur-
ance and use of resident Agent. Many
viaas have private swimming pools.

MEON TRAVEL
PETERSFIELD, HANTS.

TEL.: 4011.

Enjoythescenebehind the scenes

on a Bl Discovery Cruise

So amongst our Long Distance ^
Holidays you'll find one thatcan take you to seven

places in the Far East. .

To Colombo's blonde beaches.Then on to the tea hills

ofKandy. Then on to Singapore land a visit to the Malaysian

iunqle).On then to Bali. Then to Hong Kong and a trip to
n _ 1 J . .1. _ L • . 1 I

. - Look back into history~at the achievements Islamic <

and failures which built modem civilisation. Cruise F

See them for yourself as you sail in magnificent See >

comfort on a BI discovery cruise. The scene brochun
unfolds as BI cruises you along coastal routes,

with fascinating commentaries from the

Bridge. Free shore excursions are eohanced /g£\)\S* 1
by experienced guides and you enjoy /
generous stop-over times at notable places.l

You’ll experience a new richer enjoy- \ ss^^tqsBj
meat ofyour holiday . . . plus Bl personal

courtesy and attention : superb food; a friendly

!

and informal atmosphere and a fulJ range of Address

entertainment for mind and body.
Choose from nearly 50 cruises like the

Crusader Cruise Nov 24. Delphic Cruise Dec 6.

DiscoveryCruises

""pSSoup™ forthe discriminating ==

Islamic Cruise Feb 7. Graeco-Roman
Cruise Feb 22. Holy Land Cruise March 15.

See your travel agent or send for free

brochures which give details of cruises all

the year round, visiting over 60 ports

_ rt^V^roni Murmansk to Mykonos.

v j

» 1 Post to British India Cruises. J
’ I P&O Building. Leadenhall Street. J
S

M London EC3V 4QJ. Please send me t

S'-nn'tOSB^your Tree colour brochures j

jguese Macao on the Chinese mainland,
l back to Bangkok.mCIIUUV.fi UWiiynwre

The price includes your ticket to all these places (and

back) as well as your hotel.

And youwon't be flying on a charter flight either.

Allour Long Distance Holidays are on scheduled Swissair jets.

fill in the coupon,and we'll send you a brochure

to getyou going.

* See yourtravel agenforsend ws this coupon. *

J
"Please send me yourfull colour brochure on

. \\if/
I

® Swissair's Long Distance Holt'doysr
1

ADDRESS.

Islands
WITH WINGS
The acknowledged experts in

Canary Island holidays, ws
offer a week from £57 or a fort-

night from £B& Jet flights from
London, Manchester, Bristol

and Glasgow, 35 hotels and
.

three Islands to choose from
(Tenerife, Gran Canaria and
Lanzarote), rooms with pri-

vate baths and balconies. 1,2,

3 and 4 week holidays, two-
centre holidays, two-island

holidays. Write to Wings—the
peoplewho knowthe Canaries
beet—for free Winter colour
brochure or ask your ABTA
Agent

WINGS LIMITED

124 Finchley RA, London NW3 5JA
01-435 71BT Member ofABTA

FIRST FOR QUflUTY HOLIDAYS

Fly away
from winter
to a Cunard

Caribbean cruise
14 glorious sunshine days can bi yonrs [nun
£295-^wilti Queen Elizabeth . Wirt, the dazz-
ling new Cunard Adventurer 13 days from
C2, all Inclusive. Air fare, exotic parts of
call, every single magnlflceit meal

1

on
board bis name entertainment— all are
Included. Foi our brochure, write u
Cunard, 15 Lower Regent Street. London.
S.W.1. (TeL; 01 -WO 78Stn ns packed

CUNARD

BUY
THE
U.S.A.

FOR *99
(But only if you
buy it before you

leave home.)
£41.25. That's ad yeu pay for

21 days of unlimited travel

In the continental USA and
five provinces of Canada.
(That's just $33 a week

—

plus low-cost extensions

for longer stays.}. How?
i

By buying a Greyhound
before you

leave home. Greyhound of-
i

fers more service to more
;

places more often than
!

anyone else. See your travel

agent or contact Greyhound
International—and buy the

USA for $99!

j Send to. Swfawir. Departmant B fA,
-rt i is- ,

®

|
Tn< Swiss Centre, Waidour Street, Lcncfan,WT14&L Tnfi LOHC) DfSlanCS |

GREYHOUND INTERNATIONAL

199 Regent Street

London. WlR 8PJ
Phone QM39 181

1

Sun,fun and good liviuj; meet ylori&ts

ptrmtranric landscape in Italy's Vat d Anita.

Magnificent alpine ralley crowned hy
the majestic Mont Blanc and Matterhorn,

its wealth of unspoiled winter resorts

.
are in a class apart. Come skiiny on uiperh

slopes; explore ancient hillside

hamlets; stay in fine hotels. Europe's new
winter wondciland awaits you and it’s

only a coupon away.

ITALIAN STATETODR JST BOA RD I FNIT > foi

201 REGENT STREET LONDON W,1

IO: UFETCIO REGJONALE TURISMO,
12100, AOSTA; ITALY

• Please tellme mere about Europe'* ««’ winter vandcrlaod

NAME.
address

Vfe supplythetx
mountains intov

Beforeyou decidewho you’re going skiing with, it’s

toshoparound to seewhich company’s otFering whar.

Which iswhywe’d like torun throughjusruhataH
skiingholiday givesyou.We thinkyou' 11 be hard pressed

one to match it.

Startingatthe airport, we flyyouour inone ofouro
planes - instead of any airline thathappens to be going th*c_.

And seeingasweonly flyCourt Line AviationBAG Supei

weeanalways guarantee you’lltravel in style.

As for the resorts, we've taijored the choicedown tc

1 1 going. Places like St. Moritz. Kitbuhel and Val dTsere

themounrains are second to none.
Theaccommodation leans towardswarmth and cos

ratherthan cool efficiency.And instead ofthe’takeirorle

approach ,we offer a choice. Ifyou’re looking fortun and •.

you canjoin a chalet party. Or for a bit or peace and quiet

;

chance to get the kids offyour hands, you can stay inone c
small, friendly hotels, or rent a chalet privately.

The food is strictlyCordon Bleu.No tourist-type m>

no limit to theamountofwine you can drink.
And we still haven't come to the best part. The cost,

can work out as much as t’30 less than orher companies.
Which is the cheapestwaywe know ofto go on holi*

millionaires. _

_

. . _ A. ..

Halcyon Skims

byMurison Small

1

i~ Send for oor free colour brochure ‘Halcyon Skiing
by Murison Small' to : Dept. S6 , 9 George St. LondonW1H 5PB, or ask Shelagh Foster at 01-935 2905.

|
Address

|^. ! S6

ERNALOW

V

CALLING *
ALLSKIERS

Oun is the type ol seme
:pocnli,c of long standing cin
ic really competitive prices Ire,

Happiness is an

Austrian holiday.
I
';CKa>rnt;-i

£

Of ;
tar:es;a^dmqa n t-a ins.-'exc ft in£'

•S.kj • ru ns->d o.'.vn'v-su rv> dce'pC ti’efci:’”

.^pirie.^op'e^;,: pi c.tu?esijut?

V

h 1 1 :

•3ge£.,;w ;th ' t ra i t_fo ri a I fcrgft^.and.'
:^stum“S;afic^a.fTCv-gay

i

p,^
•

.'Austria • is{T^6ds?fpy; apres'sKitr*

•.rthi quSf.R0
; ^i tfefe'dt'oId-'Ai s i r i’a;.'-

•-•A;r:app>: holiday3%' tv.i-jjp'y ;c£ce/:

For llighi -let dlls contact
Austrian Airlines. Fur
Inlarmation on Austrian
Winter Holidays pos* coupon
to Austrian National Tourist
Office, lb Conduit Street.
London. W.l. Tel: 01-629 0461
Or 19 Masley Arcade,
Piccadilly Plaza, Manchastar2
Tel: 061 -23 6 2900

Easy and Economical VYrefcrr^lnV
Ski Air Day jets from Londa^jj||l
Luton and Manchester to

'
ill f a

Gatwick and Luton to Zurich' *V f
to Geneva.

,

The greatest variety of ponca, I

centres and carefully cboJ«:VI
Austria. France, luly. Switeerta||]r A
Our Italian centres include Uiilllij
naia. Madonna di Camplglio.
and Soldi.

Value also means quality. Not ft
prices competitive hut M l — 1

personal service to the discrin -

1

—this distinguishes Ema Low I P
run-of-the-mill package tours. |

Ski Packs and Ski Passes at ^5
Low Kates.

Ema Low Representatives in W
Special arrangements include—

J

Parties for the I8-35S. Cord
Holidays for the Young SkiCi
Family Percies with hosreu servl

and Ski Motorists ail indusi
renting of chalets and
apartments.

Send lor the
most compre-
hensive S k
Programme on
the market:

Ema Law m Sun S S

'bmnigiHSS^
Ema Low Travel Service

_

47 (S). Old Bramptoo *

London. S.W.7.
Tel.: 01-58? Mil.. ; ,

•
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En8lan<** The magnificent Masjid-
i-Shah mosque, completely encased in bine and green Persian tiles

vv
l, a ““ uuna HI uie

v 01 wears the garment but goes
Pj sharing the cost with several
e l®es; and her children under
te : of 12 no longer work in
mPf* factory—they go to school.

The Maldan-i-Shah (Royal Square),
where polo was introduced, has the
17th-century stone goal posts intacL
Set round the Maidan is the 16th-
century Palace of Shah Abbas:?!imi ° century raiace or anan Annas;

co?img mountainside university LotfaUah Mosque with dark blue and
ior« new steelworks, super-
olc and ambitious irrigation pro-
.e -o with the tourist attractions
TH® counted not in ones and
7ni<t dozens.

? ric
,ately Isfahan, a microcosm

,gh‘. epitomising the genuine
ied 01^21^ in economics, educa-
ass.edicine and communications
je ? come in the past decade,
ius isual awareness of the need
tie<erve a heritage of unique

white arabesques winding over the
caffe au lait background of its dame;
the Masjid-i-5hah, completely encased
inside and out—floors, walls, ceiling—in priceless old blue and green
Persian tiles, its two slender minarets
110-ft high.
There is the Friday Mosque whose

beautiful monuments come from
nearly every Islamic dynasty, a huge
ensemble of eight centuries (10th to

l^th) of Persian architecture. The” u ITa — wt rciauui *uuiu icvun c. x lie
wu n®w building may now superb faience mosaic of the Harun
cuJnJ5u

n
*u
0U
^uSt0rey^M a,,
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i th® Vilayet. The Shaking Minarets, which

;geBagn, the Champs Elysfees of sway to and fro when you climb to
designed three centuries ago the top and rock them. The Hall of
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*he fb®p new Forty Pillars. Spanning the river,

.. intended to be a traffic-free the Safavid 33-arch bridge and the
' r r®ma

f"
s a

.
tree-shaded Khaju bridge, arcaded, decorated.

^
lty

,,
with the ’

rv,'° Uers of roadway, one for
• ji old theological college, one pedestrians, one for traffic, in con-
^visual gems of Isfahan, and stant use, construed and constructed
» toe best shops in town, along not in the 20th century but 300 yearsaments. (Go to number 90 ago.

.irFr. A4. Sajjadi, one of Iran's Across the river and almost a.IT??. - .

Sajjadi, one of Iran's Across the river and almost a
ociaturists at work surrounded suburb is Juifa which was settled by

Pu.
pi“-

,
An exquisitely a large community of Armenians dur-

iyd miniature by the master, on ing the Safavid period. The art.

aiTt
10

i

costs about architecture, treasure of the early! I
-- buwuh ainuickiuic, urcusure ui tne eanylauts value is far greater in 17th century can be seen in Julfa’s

u- 14 outstanding Armenian churches,
only, which was the capital until built between 1606 and 1728. The
oinas grown from villages Bethlehem church, close to the

Hides has prepared a brief
market* is particularly rich in decor-

“4»on sheet on Isfahan. Write to atj0n and « always kept open.
* T

$S!fiL Trord (Isfahan). 12 But long after dates and dynasties
ojc., WC89 9YT enclosing an sae. become blurred recollections, the

memory remains of dazzling colour.
Isfahan is colour, not in one corner,
one square, but all over town.

It is a leading centre for Persian
art and crafts. . Visit its famous
carpet factory on Hatef Khaiban, and
the wonderful old covered bazaar off

the Maidan-i-Shah. Some tourists are
unnecessarily afraid to penetrate its

dim, cool, vaulted alleyways and
because of this stalls nearest the
main entrance, with a few exceptions,
have become tawdry. Walk the full

length; it is easy to be guided to the
brass, copper and silversmiths
section by the ear-splitting hammer-
ing and banging. But if you turn off

the side channels there are the tile
glaziers, printers hand-blocking tradi-
tional pictures on to linen wall covers,
the enamel workers, engravers, and
miniaturists. Bargaining is important,
although there are a growing number
of genuinely fixed price shops outside
the bazaar.

If you do not happen to have £20
a day to spend staying at the hotel
Shah Abbas, a restored 17th century
caravanserai and one of the most
beautiful hotels in Asia, visit the Chai
House in the garden one evening and
listen to the Storyteller. It doesn't
matter whether you understand;- he
will hold you spellbound. For lOp
you can join the locals.

Isfahan, in a desert plain with a
chain of grey-brown mountains on its

southern side, can be under heavy
snow in January and February. The
river Zayandeh going through the city
brings tremendous greenness to an

arid backcloth and it is always, the
season, for one delicacy or another

—

rose water, apples, apricots, quince,
grapes, melons. The best time to visit
is March, April or May. Those famous
Persian roses are massed In full bloom
by April.

You can fly from Teheran or go by
one of the three daily buses on the
eight-hour desert journey, fare 65p,
and continue by bus to Sbiraz and
Persepolis. For overlauders there is

a camp site near the airport

Persepolis
PERSEPOLIS is just a short air hop
or an eight-hour drive from Isfahan.
Built at the command of Archae-
median Kings 2,500 years ago, it

became a marvel of the ancient world.
The 33-acre platform on which it

stands was wrought from a terrace
of natural rock, projecting from a

rugged hillside 5,800 ft above sea
level. It lies against a background
which presents no competition-
bleak hills and the wide plain of

Marv-i-Dasht—end draws its spell

from the constantly changing play of
light—warm apricot at sunset

You enter by the grand stairway,
two sets of wide shallow steps
designed “not to tire but to over-
whelm the visitor." Sir Roger Stevens
likened the first glimpse of Persepolis
to seeing “an obsenre row of thin
factory chimneys." Closer acquaint-
ance quickly shows these to be the
tallest of the remains of the many
temples and domestic buildings of

the spring palace of Darius I, begun
in 520 BC.
The panorama of masonry that

stretches before you from the Gate-
way at the head of the grand, stair-

-

way needs days to explore and
examine thoroughly. There are
columns, portals, doorways, capitals,

old stones of assorted age and size

and hundreds ~of the carved mythical
figures for which Persepolis is. re-

nowned.
You need hours to study only the

spectacular friezes on the north and
east staircases that lead up from the
Grand Palace to the Apadana. These
staircases are carved with three layers
of bas-reliefs — portraits of the
warriors, noblemen and workers and
with representations of the 23 lands

. held by Darius early in his reign.
At tne time of Darius and his son

Xerxes I the city was known as Parsa.
But to the Greeks and to Alexander
the Great it was Persepolis. In 330 BC
when Alexander swept across Asia all

this was' burned to the ground. His
armies sacked and looted, the palaces
and temples, carrying away great
treasures of jewels and gold, and
brought the Archaemenid Empire to
an abrupt hah. -

. The city*lay largely unheeded until
1930 when its -treasurehouse of ruins
began to be systematically excavated.
Work has gone on ever since, except
during the Second World War. and
for hie past six years an Italian
.architect, Giuseppe Tilia, and 70 work-
men have worked painstakingly and
lovingly to restore much of the city's
beauty.

C S>Mi>A

The bellydancer way
to master the slopes
THE TURK at the top was definitely .

against me. He did not like the way
Z unhitched myself-from the tow-bar
which had hauled me on skis up the
nursery slope and- he did not mind
saying so. In fact he bad put out a
general warning to all other skiers

-that they should keep their' distance
from me.
-vAnd so it. wis that ! found myself
totally ..alone on the 400 metre haul
up- the Uludag mountain in Eastern
Turkey (ML Olympus of Misia, If you
want to be smart, or half an hour's
flight from Istanbul if you want to

be tlown to- earth}.
As I neared the top of the piste

the Turk poked his head round the
side of a pine tree. M

Stop,” he yelled,
as only a Turk can when he is terri-
fied, and the juddering machinery
which had ferried me up came to a
juddering halt “No English," he
shouted, and waved, a finger in front
of my misty siding goggles. What on
earth could he mean? No English
people allowed on the lift? Was it
Turks only on that slope?

I was about to turn ski and run. when *

he grabbed me. “No English," he
shouted again this time totally obscur-
ing the view through my goggles.
“ You kill people," he added and
pointed at the tow-bar under my
bottom. It suddenly all became quite
clear. The unorthodox way I was
releasing myself from the tow-bar
was endangering lives. I had realised
that I wasn’t very good at it and now
the Turk had finally got around to
telling me.

. But if communication was a prob-
lem—and lack of English extends to
some of the ski instructors—it seems
to be the only one in this little known
part of Turkey where you can ski

from December to April on as fine
snow and with as good facilities as
you can find in European resorts.

It is, however, definitely different
The Turks, for example, like you to
ski to music—maybe on the principle
that belly-dancers make good skiers,

or so I was told- Anyway you practise
your parallel turns to the latest

crooner of the Istanbul hit parade
which is a bit- tough if you can't

stand oriental- crooning. But the
situation is beautiful. The resort is

at the top of a national park area
which contains, says the brochure,
bear, wild boar, wolves and foxes.
The fact is that Uludag is in it*

infancy; At the moment there are
only a couple of chalet hotels, well
constructed in wood. For £3 a day,
or £12 a week, you get three ample
meals. The food in the chalet I
stayed in was simple, but totally

Turkish—kebabs, salads, spiced meats
and vegetable soups and, of course,
fresh fruit and cheese. The local wine
is also good and inexpensive (average
50p a bottle) and beer is lOp a bottle.
If you insist on a plusher hotel, there
is one half way up the mountain.
Because it is still a tiny community

the evening entertainment is limited,

but there are three discotheques—if

you feel you need them. More impor-
tant, there is great potential variety in

the skiing. At the moment there are

A special Compass Skiing Guide is

note available at 25p. Details and
coupon page 62.

four runs—two tow-bars for 400 and
S00 metres and two chair-lifts for
450 and L500 metres. It is hoped
that some of the vast unwooded
expanse of snow on the top of the
mountain will be accessible.

When I was there in the middle
of March the condition of the piste

was fair, but it could have done with
slightly better preparation. There
was certainly no lack of snow. Boots
and skis can be hired for just under
£1 a day and lifts are about £4 a week.
When you include the air fare It is

not a cheap holiday, but the extras
are unique—Qlke the' nearby Bursa,
the ancient capital of the Ottoman
Empire, the mosques of Istanbul or,

if you feel like a real break, a bathe
in the warm spring waters of the
Mediterranean only just over an hour’s
flight from Istanbul I went.
How to get there: BEA London to
Istanbul (flights four days a week
with optional stopover at Athena):
£105 tourist return. THY (Turkish
airlines) Istanbul to Bursa: £4 return!
Bursa to Uludag by taxi: £6 return for

up to four people.

Peter Pringle

dST AFRICA £153
•n Emi Africa am a

L ° r iunshlnc. wildlife,
it. almosphero and good value—
• «r in.*
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1 'Stance holidays.

iW which Africa offers.
Cl S3: the

“tfded beaches of Kenya and
thp Indian Ocean, two i

c*«J*eo an album or 1

»
0,0 wildlife roam Ino freely

SYCHELLES £193
rs are the first to offer these

I *nd unspoilt islands. Onco a
id mlias from anywhere, now Instday from London on BOAC's
.service. They provide an Idyllic

J holiday — magnificent
J* relaxing aimo-
4 and friendly and hospitable
I
Two weeks Inclusive holiday costs

•193.

CARIBBEAN HOLIDAYS
and CRUISES £177

,

Our new Caribbean programme Is our
most comprehensive voi. Two weeks In
Antigua flying BOAC staying in a Rrv.
class hotel, including breakfast and
dinner costs only £177—surety the best
value ever offered Id the Caribbean. Orwhy not cruise the Caribbean visiting
P'S? 1 islands in floating hotel com-
fort with Chandrls. Norwegian Caribbean
or French Lines from Cl 94. Or choose
an Island-hopping holiday and visit Bar-
bados. SL Lucia. Marttoque. Guadeloupe
and Antigua.
You can even sail through the Caribbean
In your own yacht.

INDIA/CEYLON £312
The splendour of India Is revealed In a
3 week visit fo Demi. Agra. Jaiphur.
Udaipur and Bombay £312. Optional
extensions available to Khatmandu.
Benares. Aurangabad, plus Neoal and
Ceylon, or Kashmir and India—a weeks
from £269.

- FAR EAST £175
Chooso from our select Ion of Far East

i
capitals: Bangkok. Singapore. Hone Kong.
Tokyo and Sydney. Prices for 2 weeks
In Bangkok at £175 Including air fare
and hotel accommodation—ranging up to
£399 for two weeks in Sydney. Or
perhaps a combination of Bangkok. Hong
Kong and Singapore for £5a8. Many
other alternatives are available featuring
Ball. Singapore. Thailand, Japan,
Malaysia. Hoag Kong and Taiwan.

SOUTH AMERICA £272
Explore South America and let Boulders
lake care of Uto arrangements.
Two weeks In Rio do Janeiro-—£272.
Three week round South America holidays
visiting Ecuador, Peru. Brazil, Argen-
tina. Paraguay. Bolivia from £52t» to
£545.

A three week •• In depth " tour of Peru
costs £595. bat see our brochure for
the details.

SOUTH AFRICA £172
See South Africa’s elites . beeches and big I

game with Moulders - all detailed in Uw 1

most extensive programme available from
the U.K.
Two weeks In Johannesburg cost from
£172. in Cape Town £207. Durban £189.
Touring '‘safari arrangements plus a week
in Durban from £298. All prices include I

air travel by BOAC or SAA Jet, hotel
accommodation, sightseeing and most I

meals.
We offer many other 2. 3 or 4 week

,

holiday combinations travailing by air or
sea or both—the chain is yours. See
the brochure for the full story-

MIDDLE EAST £93
Boulders are re-lntrodoclng their arrange-
ment? to the Middle East with an 8-day
holiday In Beirut priced from £95. or
3 weeks for £116. Or choose the
escorted NDe cruise visiting Cairo. Luxor
(Valley of the Kings I. Eana. Edfu and
Aswan. IS day* froth £176.

MAURITIUS £206
Honlders have played a large part aver
the past years in the development of
tourism to Mauritius. This enchanting
Island has delighted many of our clients
as both a winter and summer holiday
destination of outstanding value. The
firsL class Brabant Hotel offers superb
swimming . golf, sailing, water-skiing and
almost every resort faculty including falg-
gunn fishing. 2 weeks from £206,

SPECIALINTERESTTOURS
We offer special Interest arrangements
for tne more adventurous uuflg the
" Undblad Erolorer on a variety of
separate expedlllons. The list includes:
Antarctica. Galapagos. British Isles, and
Faroe Island. The Baltic. Norway and
the Fiords. Spiisborgsn. The Arctic and
the Ammon. There also are expeditions
by sir to New Guinea, the borderlands
of Tibet. Persia/Afghanlstan and Central

TRAVEL HOULDERS WORLD—HOULDERS WORLD HOLIDAYS
For brochures see your Travel Agent or write/pho ne us at Deepdene House, Dorking, Surrey four new

headquarters). Telephone: Dorking (0306) 5954, or 53 Leadenhall Street, London, E-C.8.

iST AFRICA £153
. Tanzania, Uganda or the
—you 11 fij j our safaris dofln-
UBtTmt A fiuanmiood window
n your talloi-made zobra striped
is Is one of KUONI’S exclusivities.

iUTH AFRICA £172
Hotol President In Capetown,
everley Hltb> in urban, a private
us Instead of a 50-sealer coach
r safari, are lu I a Tew of the
as.”. Inclu In KUONl'S South

. Holidays 2 »r 5 weeks by lot
£172.

FAR EAST £175
Thailand—Gulf of Slam or Hongkong,
Singapore. Ball. Burma. Tokyo . , .

We’ve sent prices tumbling down. Now
you can afford 17 days nor more) In
places you never dreamed you’d visit.
Last year more people choso KUONT to
ihe Tar Eatl than any other tour
operator, and this year we've gat the
most comprehensive programme at
ihe host ever value. Travel with tho
experts on the holiday or a lifetime.
2 weeks by Jet fror- London from £175.

CEYLON £175
This year’s greatest wittier sunshine
bargain: Ceylon is a beautiful unspoilt
treasure island with endless palm*
baaches, mighty momxmcnU. soociacu-
lar tropical countryside, eternal sun-
shlno and charming friendly people.
KUONI Oder exclusive touring and
beach holidays us the island of sun and
beauty ... 17 days from £175. Also
unique combination with holidays In

India, Nepal and the Far East.

SOUTH AMERICA £279 FOR CONNOISSEURS
Flying down to.HIo is lust.(mo w^ of We offer a belter holiday ai the fairest

to almost anywhere In the World

w'eoks In Rio. or a Grand Panemericana • • which b Uvereosan why
tour. Inclusive holidays from £279. more people chose KUONI for long-

distance holidays than any alhes tear

SEYCHELLES £193
Acapulco £398;

For lust a few years lr will be the The Himalayas £566:

E
rlvlloT! of a leisurely few (doe to Aslan Panorama £398;
mlied accommodation* to enjoy the iimmu pA-ra-

uaspoUl exotic beauty or the Seychelles. lin
T4^

5U 51479

2. 3 and 4 we ki from £193 Incl. Mauritius £059.

GO BRAZIL!
from £297

A sparkling two weeks in Rio. fabulous
carnival efts-—or a Grand Tour U tho
Amazon and Iguassu Falla.

GO CARIBBEAN

!

from £180
Son-soaked Poach holidays throughout
tho West Indies. Fly/crulse hohdaya on
luxury liners.

GO MIAMI BEACH!

See the resort capital or America’s
SoxtshluA Stain. Flyfcrulaa holidays on
the QE2.

GO BAHAMAS !

from £159
Stay at the loading hotels tn the
Bahamas—or In the away-from-It-all
Out Islands.
For Inrormrnlon and colour brochures
contact

RANKIN KUHN .....

—^-th# long-distance holiday specialists.

GO RANKIN KUHN !

19 Qumo Street. London, wix SAC.
-01-499 4070-

SKI-PARTY •

SWITZERLAND
^Exclusive Swiss Chalet parties
for the discriminating skier—
beginner or expert.
Select Holidays. Ref. S.T„ 1
Russell St, Leamington Spa
33000 or 27683.

KUONI—THE PIONEERS IN WORLD-WIDE HOLIDAYS
01-499 8636.

These and many more you will find in our free 73 page colour guide to 122 Long-Distance holidays. Send for it today.

Kuoni, Challis & Benson Ltd., 133 New Bond Street, London, W.L Member of A_B.TA_

12 & FAR EAST—£399
ESCORTED four of BANGKOK.
KONG. BALI and SINGAPORE

.lohtscclng excursions and I1RST
ijuirefr^thnmahoui. inclusive £399.

SOUTH SEAS—£648
Soa bland Crulsoi rbliln? Fill.
Samoa. Pag a Pagn Cook Island,

ora. Tahiti ov special Souih Pacific
ship, travelling out by BOAC lo
risU. home Uu-ouoh Sin Francisco.
s.*£b4a. Inclusive.

SOUTH AMERICA—£272 PERSIA—£263
2 weeks in RIO 1272. i Carnival m Sec the glories of ihe anciam Modes and
Rto departure 5tli t-ob. i Or a 3 week Persians on our ESCORTED 16-day slght-
loS r .~0l_ SOUTH AMERICA vLsItlng scalng lour 01 PERSEPOLIS, HAMADAN,
ECUADOR. PERU 'MACHU PICCHU1. PAZARGAOE. KERMANSHAk. ISFAHAN.
BOLIVIA. ARGENTINA. BRAZIL. 23 days SHIRAZ. TEHERAN. FULLV inclusive,
for £499. Travel oy Air Franco. £263.

EGYPT—£142 EAST AFRICA—£153
Enloy the sunshine and sightseeing of Two weeks inclusive holiday In NAIROBI
Ancient Egypt and tho Nile at the remark- £153: includes excursion: also chance Tor
ably low price of il-12 lor our 15-day further optional excursions on Safari. Full
ESCORTED lour. Visit CAIRO. LUXOR Safari round big game reserves plus beach
and ASWAN. Regular dopari urns all holiday al MOMBASA, -wo weeks. £269.
yt&r round. fully mtlualve.

ROUND THE WORLD—£499
Round the world In 30 days ESCORTED
lor £499. Tour Includoa JAPAN. HONG
KONG. AUSTRALIA. NEW ZEALAND.
FIJI. MEXICO and AMERICA. Departures
by BOAC.

NILE CRUISES—£176
Cruise away from It all into tho peace and
quiet along Uie Nllo of UPPER EGYPT
Where 6.000 years of hisioiy remains
unchanged. Our ESCORTED 15-day Nile
Cruises cost only £176. FULLY Inclusive.
Also Visits CAIRO. Departures December
1971 10 April 1972.

FREE colour brochures available from veur Travel Agent or:

BALES TOURS LIMITED
16 Coventry Street, LONDON, W.l. Tel.: 01-437 7992.

WINTER SPORTS
WITH WAYFARERS
s In Austria Switzerland. Italy
way with travel hy rail or hr
end for programme now or sec
icai agent

,’AYFARERS TRAVEL AGENCY
LTD .

STJ .
97-107 Southampton Row.

London WClBjno.
Tel.: 01-580 BCSZ

EATING THE HUNGARIAN WAY. Do you
prefer rabulouo eating la Winter sun nr
skl-9lopas7 If jo cnlav a 7-day Gastro-
nomic lour i* llunnury. Dine in Country
inns, sample regional dishes and wines,
make excursions tn centres of (lunnarinn
folk art All toi £6*. Firsl-clnss hotels
and REA 'MALEY scheduled lot flights,
In conjunction wlih Malev Air Tours.
Departures until March. Brochuni and
details from Mllbanke Travel l.td., 104.
New Bund Stronl. London UTY OA£.
Tel.; 01-493 8494. Or any BEA office.

IN LIMBO ABOUT THE CARIBBEAN?
Longing lo see those dazzling islands of sun, sea and wild, wild dancing, but
wonder where la begin? Thomson Royal have the answer. A fine 'inlection
of holidays In the Caribbean, more In the Bahamas, buy cruises around Uiem.
we make all lira arrangements, make sure everything goes smoothly. For people
who ureter lo do things their own way. yet cannot afford tho Ume. effort and
money spent In making Iholr own arrangements. Thomson Royal are a dream
come true. So are our Caribbean holidays, Here are just a low of thorn:

16 days BAHAMAS from £159
16 days CARIBBEAN CRUISES from £235
12 days BERMUDA from £156
16 days TRINIDAD & TOBAGO from £305

Thomson Royal Holidays are also avaltable In tho Middle and Far East, the
Pacific. North and South America. Africa. For aU the details sae our brochure—your local travel agent will have a copy. Or write to us;

RENTAVELLA—For a better winter sunshine holiday

Now yon can have all the freedom of a villa holiday—any Ume. And If yon
go during the Bi-iush winter It costs remarkably Utllo.

ihonldn’t
air-villa
the sun

as, from
1ortugal. .

Is yours
as Uttia
now and

RENTAVILLA
7/9 Hammersmith Broadway, London, W.6. 01-748 3000,

or Nuffield House, 41 Piccadilly, London, WJ.

Chandriscruj^tothe
Caribbean^^
Panamale^Hfeathrow
(byBOAC) from22ndNovember.

Jet out of the Englishwinter straight into the summer
splendour ofthe Caribbean. Embark on our luxury cruise

ships Regina or Romanza at Antigua.And then have 15 days
cruising to the West Indies3 theAmazon and Panama.All
for as little as £194. Fortnightly departures rt" 1

from 22nd November to 1st May.

diandns cruises^SP^f

Alitalia presents
the non-stopSummer

Places to skL

Places to collect a summer tan this winter.

Sunshine galore.
' Thesun is working overtime in Italy this

winter.By our seasides.On our ski slopes. In our

ancient cities and in dazzling Sicily.

• So Alitaiiaareofferinga tempting brochure
specially for you. It’s called Top Flight* Winter
*71/*72andit’s.packed with exciting holidays at

really attractive prices.

A flying startfromLondon
or Manchester.

You choosewhen you want to go. You
catch a scheduled Alitalia D.C.9. or Caravelle jet

- flight from London or Manchester. Destination:

one of dozens ofexciting places under the Italian

sun. The accent is bn value all the way. Because

every holiday has been carefully tested byan
Italian team of experts. So comfort's guaranteed.

Where to go 7A dazzling choice.

Italy is now world famous for its skiing.

There are superior ski-runs, equipment and
instructors for the novice or the Olympic
champion. In fabulous sunspots like the Aosta

Valley or the Piedmontese Alps. Or perhaps

you’d prefer to laze away the winter days by the

Italian Riviera. Orto toast yourselfin SicQy

under an orange sun.

Accommodation to suit your budget.

Again the price range is stajrtlingiy wide.

You can choose a comfortable pension or a

luxurious hoteL All theoptions areopen.

Add it all up and yau’H seewhy a *Top

Flight’ holiday is aholiday of a lifetime. Bat be

sure to read our brochure before you go on your
winter holiday. You’d lack yourself if you read

it afterwards and found out what you’d missed.

Post the coupon for your free brochure,

or get one from your local ABTA Travel Agent

”
vfllitalia

IfALYS WORLD AIRLINE

Toe Top Flight Holidays "(Italy)
"•

Dopt-sr3,,251 Regent Street, London WIRSAQ ,

rd like to see the biggest choice of winter • - 1

holidays in Italy ever Offered. So please send -

me your free colour brochure.

.Name

Jeffries Passage, Cuildfort. Tel: 63331-

B ranches at: ChurcfePafh, Woking. Tab 6562?
25 High Strest,.Walton-on-Tham*s. Tel: *147?



Hotels and Resorts (CORNWALL

LONDON AREA

THE HOTEL WITH A
DIFFERENCE

A fashionable Kensington central
vri quiet. good middle-class
jccommnctatlon with Friendly
aimosnherc. Light housekeeping
laciilhos and Full hold services,
Singles- doubles and two- and
itiree-raomed snlMt, ad wlih
con Lral healing, television, radio
and telephone. From approxi-
mately £2 dally per person.
CLEARLAKE ,

APART- HOTEL.
19 Prince of Wales Terrace.
London. W.H. Tel. 01-937 337a

NEWMAN HOUSE
ION DON

ELIZABETH HOTELS
3 Lancaster Turrits, Hyde Park.
London. W2 3PF. Overlooking
Hyde Park. Garage & pcLrol at
rear 50 rooms with telephone.
C.H. Many with private bath-
room or shower and own tele-
vision. Restaurant. Colour TV
ioanse. From £3,00 p.o. t in-
cluding full English breakfast i

,

Tel.: 01-402 6641. Tale* 23317.

LANCASTER GATE
HOTEL •

IDLE ROCKS
SHIP & CASTLE

HOTELS
fl2s bedims.. 92 with private
hath), situated on water’s
edge In attaint and unspoilt

ST. MAWES
CORNWALL Tel.: 03266 401.
Reputed to be WAHMESnr^ most

CROWN HOTEL
LYNDHURST

XMAS IN THE NEW FOREST
Relax m the camrort or a most
famous old hostelry recently

THE SUNDAY TIMES, OCTOBER 10 1971

happiness is ... I Personal

TfiMK: HOLIDAY ANNOUNCEMENTS gsyi
lamoua old hostelry recently
redavelopod with many new
private balhrooms. Full C.H,
Superb culaln- Egon Bonay
recommended. Well appointed
lounge bar. Large car park. Froe
golf. Dancing every night other-
wise no organised entertain-
ment. Four day JJ36-—EAO. HMI-

privato bathrooms. Full
Superb culaln* Egon
recommended. Well ap’

dent Proprietor*. Brochure write
or ielophonn Lyndhunrt 2732.
A.A. R.A C.

ndhurst 2732.

" "Outstanding . friendly and
comfortable."

EDEN PARK HOTEL
33-39 INVERNESS TERRACE.
HYDE PARK. W.2. 01-229 1453.

A few minutes from the Park
and lO minutes to the West
End. 14" luxury bndreams.
with private bath or shower
and toilet. 'phone and radio,
lounges. oar. Ilfi. TV. " Kip-

E
ers " restaurant. coffee shop.
lundereite. Conferences.

Singles Trom £3.75. twin £6.50
including Continental breakfast.

lfl*« service fee.

LIME TREE HOTEL
133 157 Ebury Si.. Belgravia.
SVt'.l. i

ir»0 yard.* B.O.A.C..
R.U.A.. Pan-Am Terminal In
Scmloy Place & Victoria Coach
Sln.i. 1st brkfst. 6.15 B. A B.
from £2.75 lnc. per person.
01-730 8191.

Your temporary London homo

FAIRLAWN
APARTMENTS

Sleep 2-7 in C.H.. s-c service
flats, .ill with lltrhen. bath roam
end TV From E4 per Hat per
da.i . Readv access West End.
P'jrlobe'ln Hnad. Car parking.
Child minding Gardoos.

109 Elgin Crescent. W.ll.
01-229 5006.

LONDON HOTELS

BURNS HOTEL
BARKSTON GARDENS

LONDON, S.W.5

TOO Rooms—Luxuriously furnished
|

PRIVATE BATH AND TOILET
RADIO. TELEPHONE
CENTRAL HEATING

LICENSED RESTAURANT.
BAR LOUNGE. COLOUR T.V.

2 LIFTS. 24-HOUR SERVICE.
Reduced Autumn & Winter Terms

Write, call or phone:
01-373 3151.

PARK COURT HOTEL
Overlooking Kensington Gardena.

All rooms with private bath,shower and television. Private
Bardens. Parking racUltles. Writs
or phone for Colour Brochure.

Car Hire on rlw* soot
*• The Hotel with Che
Personal louch. - ’

k? llFSS,^r. Ĝa,c- London. W.2.
01-362 0121. Telex 23922.

TWO NIGHTS
IN LONDON

WITH THEATRE TICKET
£6.20

* per person In a twini.

Accommodation English break-
fast. Gratuities.

Write or phene for details:
HOBBS BELGRAVIA HOT-EL,
86 Belprave Road. S.W.l.

01-828 8661.

ELIZABETH HOTEL
Near Victoria, green outlook,
recently est. all mdn. ameni-
ties. B.B. from G2.SO-E4.23
dbles. Some lu::. S'C apart-
ments. 57 Eccleslon Square.
S.W.l. 828 6812-6077.

KENSINGTON HOTEL
118 Queens Gate. S.W.7. Room,
breakfast dinner. £20 weekly.
Restaurant, bar. lifts. TV.
phones, radio. 01-584 1752.

A FEW WELL-FURNISHED rooms
at Jhl? very special weekly rale
or £9 10 £10 with breakfasts and
evenings meals. Ideal for students
or voung business people. Now
available ai Hotel Stuart. Rich-
mond HlU. Surrey. 01-940
2345 6.
SLOANE ROOMS HOTEL. 30
Lower Sloane St.. Swiw bhp.
Close stores, theatres, air termi-
nals h exhibitions. Comfortable
rooms, private baths. C.H. Highly
recommended. Low winter terms
From £2.25 o.o. Inch full break-
fast. 01-730 5217.
HOTEL ARAMA. Spring Street.

Write for COLOUR BROCHURE 3
_ _ _ —I O'

MULUON COVE HOTEL
V

S. CORNWALL
AA Signpost Recommended.RAC
for youi late summer or autumn

Tenuis. swimming
and col. TV ti

CUMBERLAND

BURLEY COURT HOTEL
Bath Road. Bournemouth 2282a.
3-star AA. RAC. 50 bedrooms.
50 ptn. baths. Nlgnt porter,
lift. Bar. Beach bungalow. Nr.
sea. shops. Large free car park.

RED HOUSE HOTEL
BARTON-ON-SEA

Overlooking sea. Excellent food,
wine and service. Ccnferonce
room. Cocktail bar. Adjacent

18-hole Links Course.

New Milton 61U119.

HAPPINESS IS . - .

Christmas at Skindle's

Hotel. Maidenhead. Berks. Wine,
dine and dance In festive sur-
roundings and enjoy fSrst-cteoa
entertainments. Fun for wt
children Includes a visit rrnm
Father Christmas. Onlv £45 for
4 nights over Christmas nr Now
Year. Special rates for children.
Write for brochure or telephone
Maidenhead 25115.

LET’S GO AWAY
NEXT WEEKEND

LANSDOWNE HOTEL
EASTBOURNE

3-STAR HOTEL with a touch of

luxury and a reasonable tariff.

Try us ror a special all-la week-
end between November and
April, dinner Friday to tea Sun-
day tor lunch Saturday to

breakfast Monday) from £6.00
plus 10%. Write or phone S. T.
Hazoll. Telephone 10523; 35174

AUTUMN COTTAtea. Inexpensive
off-season rents all U.K. Send 7p
stamp for brochure lo Dept. B.,
Tayl.7i3& Holiday Collages. 29 ITALY
-Queens Rouse. Leicester Square."
London. W.C.2.

CORNWALL

HOTEL ARAMA. Spring Slruet.
Hyde Park. W.S. Tel.: 01-262
5860. Ideally sli. for W.E. shop*.
Theatre* and Exhibitions. C.H.
Lift. Free car parking and all
mod. amenities for a nappy and
comfortable stay. Rales from £3
single, £5 double Incl. full brkfsl.
WHITE HOUSE HOTEL. Earl's
Couri Square, S.W.5. Licensed.
70-badroom family-run hotel.
Centrally situated overlooking
outer square. Near Tube station.
All amenities with cheerful ser-
vice. Room From £2.25 nightly.
01-37* 10-31.
HOBB5 BELGRAVIA HOTEL. 86
Belgrave Road. S.W.l. 828 8661.
Friendly & convenient—IS mins,
rrnm Weal End. 5 mins. Victoria
Terminals. Double £4. Cocktail
bar, colour T.V., night porter.
Famllv rooms.
ALCAN DALE HOUSE, 3 Devon-
shire Terr.. W.2. nr. Hyde Park.
Modernised. Many pits, baths a
showers. Winter tr. £1.75 p.d.
£10.50 p.w. Inc. breakfast. Ol-
723 B-lll.
HE WESTBOURNE HYDE PARK.

the most popular
theatre weekend
lu LondonTown
Featuring tin attractive bedroom
v itli 1 Y, private baih and shower;
2 nt"his jivommi.Hl.iUon; full

hnjli>h breakfasis; tabic d'hote

luncheons or dinners ; gratuities,

anJ a ticket lo ihe theatre ofyour
choice, £H-75 per person

(3 nights £’1975)

For Miii-tt'eekend leaflet or

reservations htrite orphone

KENSINGTONA PALACEX HOTEL
London W8 5AF

gjgS Phone: 01 -337 81Z1

orhook through

anv authorised Trawl . tuent

Appointments

VALUE MATTERS

THE PALACE
TORQUAY

Britain's All Seasons Hotel
For All Age Groups

* 6 Hard Tennis Courts <2
covered Resident profes-
sional 1

* indoor Heaud Swimming Pool.
* Own short Golf Course—

Resident professional I

Free Play on a local Golf
Course.

- Resident baud.
* 2 Squash Courts. Bridge,

Billiards. Table Tennis.
25 acres Of lawns and wood-
land leading down to
Artsiey's Cove.

* Comfort and warmth In kee

of our bedrooms have private
bathrooms en suite.

Please write to Miss S. World
far Colour Brochure and Tariff.
Better soil, come and sample us
(or a long weekend.

TELEPHONE 22271.

Britain’s ALL Season Hotel.

SECLUSION BY THE SEA
AT THE EXCLUSIVE

FAMILY RUN

THURLESTONE HOTEL
SOUTH DEVON

Come for a weekend or longer.
Oor special rates vrill delight
you. Games Room. Golf.
Squash. Badminton.

WRITE OR CALL

MR. david Grose

TEL.: THURLESTONE 582/6.

NOW BOOKING FOR
CHRISTMAS.

FOR AN AUTUMN BREAK

LAP OF LUXURY
AT THE WATER'S EDGE

THE MARINE HOTEL
SALCOMBE, S. DEVON

WHERE CUISINE AND
SERVICE ARE STILL AN ART.

OPEN ALL YEAR.

Tel.: STD. 0548-84 2251.

ARE YOU CONSIDERING a lata
holiday? Then stay at the Bel-
mont Hotel. Sldmouth, Devon.
AA/RAC 4-star, good seafront
position and all rooms with
private bathroom. Inclusive terms

interested in
WRITING?

ssar war
?»a

ri rJPWfflU
fflbATMSSfii TOTS
Writing Success to:

B.A. SCHOOL OF SUCCESSFUL
WAITING LTD. lAEi.

124 Now Bond SI.. London,
W1A 4LJ.

Your emotional

PROBLEMS SOLVED

!

Anxiety depressions, phobias,
SSpJtlons ovcrcomo by rapid
method. p2ycJ?2,hcrSS.™-.a

A
i-nn^

Mailer. con-
sultations. 01-4*5 4013 nays.

VILLA OWNERS

advertise IN YOUR
OWN DIRECTORY !

If you own a villa anywhere in

the Mediterranean you can now
advertise In your own brochure.

50.000 copies of this unique

pew publication, called " Villas

Abroad " will bo on all Uie

bookstalls in December. Your

VUla could appear In H—at

remarkably reasonable rates.

Write lo:

JACKSON RUDD &
ASSOCIATES ltd..

Marlin House. 84-86 Gray's Inn

Rd.. London, W.C.l.

|

LADYCARE
PREGNANT
INFOPJUTft

I Reliable, confute
i and Qtilc .. So**,
I Frl. i urine

]
Result by r^tim
p ni or while ?.

1 oroenurt and 7
I request. Au ru,.'

|
LADYCARE

I

1 line s A'.e. w *
for result, cuar

g

LOVING AA
4.000 retailers »
Introduce UiU „
Into Greet Bnui
wrap. greeting cUvery service m t
ing soon—Lo»ti
Limited, Salhn,NOR 55Z. Trie,39a l IWIT.UO 5!AND FIND OUT MORE ! 396 10605-88%

COMPUTE}
Dateline, amain
puter Dating
Oirougri 9; mill
92-000 people
*nendsh!p back
If.rue op phona

Abingdon
"•8. 01-957 0

DEVON

ST. PAUL'S BAY. Lady wishing
to keep tiny Flat aired will lot for
6 winter months for £50. Sips. 2.
Box AP771.
MALTA. Si. Paul's Bay. 3 bedim,
alr-cond. rumtahed Flat, shared
swim-pool. Oct.-March lets L4
monthly- 01-835 4725
ELEGANT STUDIO FLAT—flower
decked terra cb overlooking sea.
Marsascala. Malta. To let fur-
nlsned for 3 months minimum.
£30 mthty

.
Brandt. 45 Paradise

Rd.. Richmond, Surrey. lOl-

NR. SALCOMBE. Tbatehad cot- leLs 15—SS HOTELS ABftOAD
BRIGHTON. S/c luxury furnished
self-catering Hots, Faring West mai TA
Pier. Sleep 3/4 . Everything ra»U. I

A

provided. From £27 p.w. Bro- „ ...
churo: Peter Cagney Associates. rn»/ // ganrnw
25 Second Avenue? Hove. BM3 a UU Mi VitJUf
2LN. Tel.: Brighton 70788.

mnaa
yourselfat the

»CORIKTHIA
PALACE HOTEL

SOMERSET

SURREY

160 luxury bedrooms, superb
cuisine, private outdoorswimming
pools (heated in winter), and all

the etceteras ofthe best
international hotels.

Plus the kind orwelcome that comes

so naturally to the Maltese.

Afore detailsfrom
TheGeneralManager,
CoritaALzPalace Hotel,
SanAuaa, Malta,

EDEN ROCK HOTEL. Srtema. Sea-
front. Winter rales. From £2.12
F.B. C.R. P.R. Baih. Sun. ter.

tage. Au tliec. 01-946 7646. 4791.DEVON COTTAGE. Fully fnm. hi PRIVATE FLATS from £10 wkJy.
Nature Reserve, by food beach, or 2 wk. nighu £»a each,
all mod. cans. £8 p.w. S.a.e. Owners group. 39 C
Duncan. Wdcombo. Nr. Btdcford. Close. N.30. 01-445 61 . _ . _
BUCK MILLS B COASTAL AREA.
Luxury thatched cottages for 2

—

lovely 17lh-ceniury farmhouse
for 10—and other delightful fully
heated houses. S.a.e. Pine Coffin. _ _
Fairy Cross. Bldeford. N. Devon. DESPONDENT Villa owner? Gal
Horns Cross 406 tSTD 02375 1 . effective, efficient and aggressive
COMBE MARTIN. Superb Flan la managecnHnl s^lce. HOT expHclt
mansion overlooking »ea with bun- inf0- Tel

.

• Ol -995 14—4 now.
galows In gently sloping grads. iMILFON 1 dS. ^w w tnter rent ror

All electric, private bathrooms.
[
luxury v^FI^ Suytte ^icls -wrodi

Flats open all year Full C H I beaches. Quiet unspoilt flab uiq
Glenavon Park

.

V
Combi Ma^ln.

(

vUtanc. T uU time maidl-cnok.
(STD 027 lflRi MfiS I

aarden. rord. Down House.
S DrvQw in I _WtjSorbqurna .3271 . BrumoL
lovely old farmhouse. Cream.
home-made bread. ^ ^
Barlon . Lui!telgb T ^1558.^ Stanmore. Middx.

Kssns'8 jsLarw- "rr"?
aiS5rj?st.a®'BD,

ffiSs Mi
.'fS’a&fsJi'Faar sna »" ™ ĉ“°n
HALF TERM? Snoak away for one “
last break before winter, to my I

9.C. ftata In S. Devon. Now! _ _
only £9 week. Mrs. Skit ball. SPAIN
Brantwood 1776- '

BEAMIHSTER. Warm, comfortable
cottage, sip. 3. TV. No children.
Apoly: Harold Brook. Bcamlnstcr

situated between sea and mair;«rii'»uu«v,cnEma
shopping area, ai Boscombe
Manor. Phone Bournemouth] LONDON SCHOOL .OF

NORFOLK BIIIHRIBI 1 <ST>. 6T Bridge St.. MancBMier. contact Mr Williams. Social scr-nunruuv poems NEEDED urgently for new tlc^sDopl. A«a4, Great West
books, exciting prizes. Send Raad. BreotfoTO. Middlesex. Tel.

. I poems far tree editorial: Reorncy 01-560 3777. extn. Si.M
i?£i^?

N
J
SEDiJI£KSP Pres* ICII. 45 Now Oxford St.. POSTAL * FRIENDSHIP CLUB,

4 . Wcekand or tenge.. London. W.C.l. Canffdontlal. Dlscreat. Individual

ST SALARIED WOMEN’S POSTAL attention la Riven each of our
KiKT? Tel" LOANS LTD.. 175 Regent St.. oUents. Prtyala Introductions
Holms 201 any time. w.l. 734 1795: ill Union St., arntngod by post with dignity

I Glasgow. Cl. agi 8467. Ad- and personal care. Plea

!ANNOUNCEMENTS IBIB now for free descriptive

j^

^

^mm m conndenca from Suit

j
LONDON SCHOOL OF BRICKIE. a‘n

5
n e*!* A^lovnfate’and"'

W‘

38 Kings Road. S.W.3. 589 7201. M3* sheWRITE A SELL Chi Id ran » Stories- neods a permanant lton.< .
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MAKE NEW FRIEND8. London's treted London News this month.
Tastes t-q rowing club. Activities Also In the Oclnber issue
West End. Detail*: U5C. 33a Corntnon Mackenzie on the
Shenoohann Avenuo. N.14. or manners, iullan Crltct
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MARKET RESEARCH
We ore a successful London advertising agency, looking for
two bright young Market Research executives with a flair for
solving marketing problems.

SENIOR
RESEARCH EXECUTIVE

This man tor woman) will probably have around three years
experience In mortal research, preferably with a research agency,
and should be capable or seeing jobs through from brief to
client presentation. He 1 or afaei can expect lo be thoroughly
Involved In the Initial marketing analysis, out or which Die
research plan would evolve, and in the Interpretation of results
leading lo morfeollnq action.

RESEARCH EXECUTIVE
The candidate for this post Is likely lo have a year or so's
osperlonce in market research and would now be lookino for

P(
and work In closer touch with the marketing side.

Candidates tar both lobs should have a university degree and
the ability to write clearly and concisely. Both will be ofTarcd
a salary In Une with Utelr experience and the demands of the

HAMPSHIRE

TAKE A BREAK IN
AUTUMN

AT PASSFORD HOUSE HOTEL.
Nr. LYMTNGrON.

WUhln 10 acres of gardens on
the edge of the New Forest. 4
miles from the sea. Riding
stables adlolnlng. Golf and
yachting nearby. Illustrated
brochure. Tel.: Sway 398.

DERBY COUNTY BOROUGH

DIRECTOR OF HOUSING
Salary: £4 ,195-£4. 641

Further details and application
forms, from:

Establishment Officer,- Council
House. Cororiration Street.
Derby. DEI 2FS.

Slraiford Raad.
Warwickshire.

GENERAL IIUHEBB
la £23.50. Booking nos
magnificent 5-day Xmas £39.

WHY NOT FORGET all your cares
and spend Christmas In warmth
and comfort al The Old House
Hotel, Windsor. Telephone Wind-
sor 61354 for full details of our
Christmas Programme.
NEW FOREST PARADISE. Historic
New Park Hotel Brockenhurst
2268. Licensed. Own stables.
Xmas House Party. Book now.

SWISS ALPS. The Chalet Hotel
Chateau-d'Oex tNr, Gstaad).
Unique 18th-century chalet won-
derfully situated, beautifully fur-
nished. every comfort. Cellar-bar.
Ski-fields on doorstep, ski-school.
sH-urts. 'ice rink. AH faculties
for families, moderate terms,
excellent cuisine. Far brochures,
please write 10 Mr. & Mrs. C.
WUmot-AlUstonc or telephone
Twickenham 01-892 6096.

I6ART ATTACK. Halo attack the o.G.a.a. Deserted at 40 with
nrnblMn of heart disease. The children iSldew 16). loft with
British Heart, Foundation spon- debts and no maintenance. Npw

ladies. V.f.P. treatment. 278————— problem or heart disease, me children 1 eldest 16). left with 1691-2.
VERBIER Switzerland Api rime tr British Heart Foundation spon- debts and no maintenance. Now BALLPOINT PENS/Book Matches,
to Tot ‘ideal skSlnn Superbly 80

r

'* rosoarch Into this problem— relieved or anxieties and provided Your advertising message/name
nonlnnBd SlpenTfi

8
Avail Seol succoeafully. This research Is with iwcesslites. Distressed printed lh brilllanl Gold or

imwanls t£P* Utite Chairon' «>stly. he need vour help to GenMefolk's Aid Association, colours on above. Full details
“"Si

1 rel" u wtau*’" «ave lives. Dept. St^The British Vicarage Gate House. Vicarage write- N. & B. Product,. 37- - - "
Portland Gardens. Romford RM6
SUH.
DIAMONDS. Valuations, rentice-

*ave lives. Dept. ST. The British
Heart Foundation. 57 Gloucester

Genlterolk's Aid Association, colours an above. Full details
, .

Vicarage Gate House. Vicarage write - N. A B. Product.. 37
13 Heart Foundation. 57 Gloucester Gate. London. WB 4AQ. Portland Gardens. Romford RM6

mmmm Place London. W.l. NERVOUS INDIGESTlOlll Ten Ml! SUH.
nr—H-m Ul/AMTCn nnnn ANCIENT MARINERS now sindlng Try Claphams Herbal Tranquil- DIAMONDS. ValuaUon*. raptace-
LJI—ll—II—J

v* AIN I ELI |_||_|LJLJ out distress signals are cared for Users. Vegetable origin—non menu. InveMment stones. Oril-——— ——»- by us. Please acknowledge vriih habit tarmlng. 21 days supply ficatlon. London Diamond
VILLA, FLAT tar 3 required late a qtft to Royal Alfred Merchant capsulettes only £1 post rree, Exchanqe. 16-20 Elv Place.
June, Calabria Posliano. Brin- Seamen's Society. "Western J. W. Ctapham Limited fHer- London. E.C.l. 01-403 6769.
dlsl environs. Write. Cowell. 16 Acres." Woodmans terne. Ban- ha lists since 1859 1 . Dept. H. MOBILITY INC. The Business
Orchard Rd.. Mortimer. Berks, stead. Surrev Vicar Lane. Leeds LSI 7JF. Man's Dream. 01-969 6500. continued or

COMPUTER PERSONNEL SALES, MARKETING

USED COMPUTER
SALES/LEASING

BASIC TO £4,000 + COMMISSION

We ore looking for experienced computer traders. 10 loin an
International computer leasing company. The market Is wide
open 10 achieve a high rate or sates with tho large 560
Inventory they already hold.

This Is a ground floor opportunity :o a major expansion move
to put your earnings potential In excess of £10.000 per annum.
Sufficient incentlvo?—then telephone or write for more details
to Michael Shun. Director. Lowndes-A (ax Personnel Limited.
15 Buckingham Palace Road. London SW1. Telephone:

REPRESENTATIVES
£2,000 + COMMISSION

The continued expansion or Black Arrow ihe leading rurnliure
teasing company, means that we are looking ror sales consultants
experienced In the fields of office furniture, business equipment,
hotel furniture or catering equipment for many areas.

Our standards are high—the equivalent of four O levels, st least
lw years niccesriut sales record and Ihe ability to make
effective client contact at senior management level.

So If you are around 30-40 end can contribute la our planned
growth we would like to hear from you. Initially the salary la
£3,000 p.a. plus commission, car and expenses and the generous
Granada pension and life assurance benefits.

Please send relevant details lo H J. Northeast. Chesham House.
150 Regent Street. London. W.l or telephone 01-734 8080.

PUBLIC

CAJUBRfDGBSHIR
OF ELY ED

COMM!"

EDUCATION D

PROFESS

MANAGEMENT & EXECUTIVE!

EXECUTIVE CARE
We are very successful in helping redundant evecotivca bntween
Ihe ages or 40 and 60 10 obtain employment. Our approach
helps whore other methods fall.

Branches in London. Manchester and Scotland.

Contact EXECUTIVE CARE
01-684 8103.

ST. LUCIA OPPORTUNITY

URGENTLY NEEDED
MANAGER

agricultural estate on St. Lucia,
west indies. Must be experi-
enced In road and machine
maintenance, simple house con-
struction and planting. Also
musi be capable or preparing
budgets and controlling expen-
ditures. References required.
Good pay for person of high
qualifications. Write Box AR137.

CAN YOU RECRUIT, organise
and

.
lead people tar high re-

wards? Tol.: 01-405 0463. Ext.
SSlb or write tar application
form to. B.C.M. . Box ZZ1G,
London. WCiv 6XX.
REDUNDANT? Proven advice On
target companies. C.V.. Inter-
views. salaries, etc.. Including
IOO head homers 'consultants,
tel. tras. Relevant all executives
Over £2.500. 4.000 word booklet
for £3.30. Write: Executive

NEW ZEA
DEPARTMENT OF

VACANT
NEW ZE t

SCHOOL OF P
Applications are X
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ceullcs and phj

.
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Sana! effects to Sc
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DEPAHTME
MATHEMATIC
COMPUTING
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men! of a compute
FORTRAN tar the
Industrial data fr

forecasting. ApplJ
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experience In coi-
stallstlcs. This Is
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£.1.272.

RESEAF
ASSISTA

Two-vonr appelnl
research In one 01 1

.

areas:
tli Sl.itlstlcal fore
i2i Mathemallcal e

methods In *

Social Studies.
3» Computing SCI'

Salary scale: £.795
annum.
Application form*
obtained from Staff 1

ST 1 .
Sheffield

Halford Buildings.
SI 2AZ.
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mal ./Oil 837 3333 for tail SUNDAY TIMES I

wawtiteg adwrlisetmH vwticf. Open Wanda* lo

f£
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1—30 n.ra. T«* tantel a '.««» anmt lumen
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leleohane 03-537 3JJ5 before 10 30 a m
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* wanted

never knowingly
UNDERSOLD

discount a deliveryLONDON S LEADING
DISCOUNT HOUSE "

, „ D-jpl. STl.
LJlSTATION BUILDINGS,
COOMDE LANE. S.W 2JJ.

AU w»K TEL” 01-540 3855
CaV? NUF-'-CTURERS CUAH.1NTEE

QGsHti. WRITE DR PHONE FOBUR •>*» ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST

BEAUTIFUL REAL LEATHER GLOVES—
PERFECT ! AT 30% DISCOUNT.

IMI-PECC. Whlln Flowro Lined £}-S3

S12C3 6 ’,. T. 7 1 Colour*: Black. Brown. Navy.
P. & p. Gp per pair. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.

PEVERIL PROJECTS. TEMPLECOMBE. SOMERSET.

ENGINEERING COMPANY
SEEKS TAKEOVER

Under capitalised precision engineering company in boutnemoam-
poule jrca requires help lo withstand current econora.c climate.

Write BO* AW869.

I GOURMET • I’d .''.1; 't ~.i j.-T .• tj
•

- 1 .
H-

INDESIT
LEG COLLECTORS BSHHSBDMBBIBanaaBfiHBS 1 SUCCESS UNLIMITED

WANTED
MURPHY ~ - — 1 —

"

URGENTLY REQUIRED FOR EXPORT
TOTA1-

AU types or JowolKery. silver and plato. Reg. post dealt wllb by
i ri TDA murn. Callers welcome.

WE+n<£ RONALD BENJAMIN ANTIQUES
HO«|E Ba’90 WSSftttNBk. e gT

01-342 6188/0105.

N HALF PRICE
* £d,Ur?-cl J,u,,n sa-

£s
a feS? •“no Kiting.

9*SIAN SALE
“
r“Sf5i « *lw

•
1C Persian.
erf ;P -I

7 d*y» only.
F
PiLF ‘S

ruJ
S. Pl-AW

IqIw/mm *2..aO sq.
ir winner la

ANTIQUE & MODERN
SILVER

Londun’a Finest Selection
Inve^uncnl Prices

ATKINSON.
49 Sloaoe Sireel. S.W.l.

Tel.: 01 .355 34m.

CARPETS—FURNITURE

CARTIER LTD.
offer highest prices lor Modem
and Antique Jewellery. Antique
Gold BOxn and An Iqu* Silver.
Strident confidence observed.
Write, phono or call:

175 New Bond Street.
London, w.l.
01-493 6963.

SILVER & PLATE
WANTED

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES!

BUSINESS WOMEN
SAPFORD LTD.,

SPARE TIME INCOME

*0t»w orlae WTnSer DISCOUNTS OF UP TO 33®., WAIVTTT)lr hefaro hjd .? fibrt? A1' nLakw> available—delivery WAIM ltLU
°“fOd m ,hi, wSJP 'nroughout u K. time led us Any description. Highest prices

tfS-irs-ihSrS Bss“S tSMPT%-^“«JS«grtt
*1^°^ SSSI!- ^“^‘A'ci Chartorhoase St.. E.C1. HOL.

— Edinburgh.
GAHPirr WARE-

pr SANTA CLAUS
- Has co I lorled tovs from all aver
LOvroo ~ Jhf world. Sec them all at 94
mMhirf. Groat Bats- Wlmpoip Street. London. W.l,

lonranff. •» * Stance. or 43 Si. PalcroBOlc. Stockport,ognphi or Robb*. Free catalogue with list or
«. if ' ,

Grace, ore. sloeldats from
hS—“yK. 1*1 WT goodnest cash offur lelcnas. ABBATT TOYS.

SANta n auc DIAMOND JEWELSOXUT1A LLAUa PRECIOUS STONES and JADE

Ihi* Si'iff1®! toys, from nU over Exceptionally high" price* paid.
BENTLEY A CO..

65 Now Bond Street. W.l.
Q1-629 0651.

F.S.C. LTD,
VICTORIA HOUSE. LONDON.

W.C.i.

nest cash Gffur lelcnoi. ABBATT TOYS.
I P.O. Bat 57, High Wycombe.

LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE
dishwashers

It: Zai’aS INUESfT P12E £56.96
fl. r£g'gs Ht,NU!X FS £119.95COLSTON TJ £79.95LONDON ELECTRICAL DISCOUNT CO16 FALCON ROAD. LONDON. S.W 11.

01-223 3344

. . CURTAINS and " mmmmmmm-mmmmmmm
aten FASHION & BEAUTY HI
N.W.l. Di-955 SMI.
E
D
3^’S\wzhTss,E/R? ! ! MAD MTT.T. SALE !
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Jtar*, dlrec’ Iront (he
Recomm rndod price
price £9i Fully
Ideal for nailing, bird

Jtc. Thu u an excep-
. so lake advantage of
Write for dtfLAlL-, and

lo: Curry 3c Paxton
rewood Road. Earls-
atrial Estate. Corby.
>n.

-FX. 2nd -hand watch
irt ex your aid wolcft
ot. Eulova. Aecu iron.
nds bought and sold. — - -

valuations. Open all
Lit. inc. Austin Kaye. JUST JANE
laW

S
A
a
pOOR

,

Sk»iHlr‘, LONDON’S MOST ORIGINAL
iSS- hop pSow SSih
sh drlcf hop*. Bru- _ BOLmQUES

JEWELLERY & SILVER NO COMPETITION ?

5TAMHOUSE ENTERPRISES
LTD.. Ret.: B.T.M..

_ 238.345 Grand Building.
Trafalgar So.. London. W.C.2.

PURCHASING
CONSULTANT

HIGHEST PRICES tar surplus
Jewels, silver military figure* &
diamond reglmonul lewellery.
01-754 3727 tar our represent-
ative to call, or write:

CARRINGTON & CO..
Court Jewellers.

1-30 Regent Si.. London, W.l.

ANTIQUE CLOCKS purchased tar
cash. Ro pairs and restoration.
P, a B. no in bey. a f4 Kensinglon
Church Si.. W.d. 01-229 7100.
ANTIQUE CHINA & CLASS, rine
quality service, ornaments, de-
cantin'* , chandeliers, etc., re-
quired by Thomas Goode & Co..
19 South Audlcy St.. W.l. Tel.:
Ql_iqg 3823 -

A SINGLE LETTER or collection _____________ SPANISH ELASTIC

sssyFSfs“ssr-sirs ™“zzr™"
agent

B
ibtaltary'mbl

>

a
e
apprax. iBn^ongu VERY HIGH COMMISSIONS paid Weil known In corset and bath-

Tel ; 01^493 0641? during day or 10 Agents already hand ling and- trig-suit making, industry, he
01-263 5613 evenings. nJ^22S0

NH™SSly wU1 ho Provided with complete
J
S55

L
S.«, SaSSiTlrTSSS BSSK&!

,
"ISi,.

H!
B!.r2^g.

r -

or”on llq ba by W. Hatty A Sons FOR BUSINESS, address & office ***0- Box 3,.
Ltd.. Esi. lfl&4. 26 King Street, facilities, see ADFONE In Par- ,.AeM.T.
Manchoatar M2 6AF. Send or call sonai Services column. MASNOU

Ids bought and sold. — - — for prompt offer. , . a CAREER a* a nMnnfacturcr's
aluauans. Open all Ttrcm r a »n? SILVER « JEWELLERY wanted, agent offer* you tat any agei
»». Jnc. Ausnn Kaye. JUST JANE Also Colas and Medals Fun mar- complete aitfependence and a —
19 Strand. W.C.3. mvin™,.. kel prices paid by Spink & Sen bigger Income. Full details fromW A POOR lloepor? LO

iia?oo!L™SX-A(iu,
S.

,
i?
AL Ud. 5-7 King SBuel.SL. Jameas. Bntlsh Agenls. Register A *13.

mry hop pillow with MATERN ITY rA3IUON London. S.W.L. Tel.. 01-9o0 17 Victoria- AvendO. Harrogate. _
h dried hno* nru- BOLtTIQUES 7888. Yorks. 60608.
Mailings iz».' Horse- 8 SlMno SI.. Enlghlsbrldgo. SELL YOUR JEWELLERY now START a SMALL EXPORT/’
Bury St. Edmunds. IB, Bromnion Road S.W.3. before the crooks plunder Jf IMPORT AGENCY Work at

9o Baker s 1 reel. London. W.l. home or safe rioposli.
^

Unlike homo h, post Wade HoldershlU
lODEN Sauna Cabins - 1 St.. Birmingham 2 .

other epeejallists, Mr.CecU Have*, crescent x.w.4.
TOO Brochure: E 11 bJ Send lor iicw lUuslraled -

“JS., his 40 ETC., nought or
14 Grave Si Rei- Catdloguo molog 1st. will 8lw vau Eli& au

0C1-444. 7iw5.
OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY ?£**. rjfTFlfJ'Sht™ in A UMITED COMPANY tar OS or
AT KNIGHTSBRIDGE AND

BfRMINOKAM

MASNOU
BARCEUINA. SPAIN.

STOP!

OODEN Sauna Cabins
£100 Brochure: Euba
. 14 Grave St.. Hel-

lEDIA BRITANNICA
n £99. 0l-6r*9 2234.
wall papars & Vymura
price. G. Thomflold
aentonvilla Road. Lou-

Q WHIFFS up to 30°o
fop brands. Discount
rite lor Ust and FREE

ELEGANCE
MATERNELLE

GAY YOUNG MATERNITIES

BUILD A BUSINESS

WITHOUT CAPITAL
Sea our advcniaement under
'situations Vacant. Appointments
Pano.

MOLECULAR
CONSERVATION LTD.

HARROGATE

FINANCE & INVESTMENT E

SCHOOL FEES
IT PAYS TO PLAN

AHEAD
Planned payments out of Income
or capual by parent*, grand-
parents and others can yield
substantial saving*, with eslain
duly benefits.
Fret- booklet on reguesi.
SCHOOL FEES INSURANCE
AGENCY LTD.. lO Queen
Street. Maidenhead (22325).

SALARIED PERSONS
POSTAL LOANS LTD.
From £10 without security.

175 Regent SI.. W.l. 734 1793.
303/306 High Hoibom, W.C.I.

403 3201.
4a King St.. W.6 .

Tag 7754.
11 Union si.. Glasgow. C.l.

221 84377*
115 Hanover street. Edinburgh.
EH2 1DL. 223 177p.

MASON & WOOD LTD.

PERSONAL LOANS
wUhout security team £50.

ADVANCES £1d0 TO £25.000
without vocunlv

. Edgwara Trust
Lid., ESI. 1928. 48 Muunt St..
London. W.l. <01-629 0751.)

POSTALLOANS (Crua) E20 Id
£6.000 without any security
Richmond Investments Ltd.. 4
The Green. Richmond. Snmir.
IMMEDIATE ADVANCES. £50 In
£10.000 no security. REGIONAL
TRUST LTD.. 8 Clifford St..
New Bond St. . W.i. 01-734
5983.
AN OVERDRAFT to help you bay
Shares. New Issuq* and Unit
Trusl 5 arranged up lo 90% of
purchase price. For further
details write: AUDLEY HOLD-
INGS LTD.. Dept. AD. 115.
Moorgate. EC2M 6TJ.
JOHN W. GRAHAME (EnfUhth
Financiers) LTD. LOANS !25-
C3.QOO with or wtlhdui securlly.
Dept. K. S3 Blackett Street

.

Newcastle upon Tyne. Tel.:
21576. Grams. Lowest Interest.

Income Tax Paid
THE LONDON
PERMANENT

BUILDING SOCIETY
231/232 Strand, WC2R 1 DB.

01-353 8245.
E3LIM8- Prompt withdrawals

AswKtkSmoU
Svnrvts E3XLD00.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS BS

FANTASTIC .

SPANISH SHERRY OFFER
EXCELLENT QUALITY SHERRY

AT SHIPPERS' PRICES
SLVTISFACTION C U ARANTEED .

MAX FACTOR & CO. INC.
requires an

Typo of Sherry P=r bat. ...... - .— - r_...
Brown — C*t.7Jh C>*)p CXfbdp
Cream 790 £4.7du £9 4#Jp • fc‘13 30p
Full Cllortiv? ... 79p E4.747J C9.4!H1 ' £20 ?OB
Amontillado 79p £.1 74p £9 4nn Ehl jt»J
Paio D.-y T6p £4 3ju C.'*.*Ytn L30 iUn
Mansanllla 73p C4.60B £6-92p jau.-TOJ
Finn T9p £4.74,1 C9.4W JSO.SOp

Minim ilk order 12 hollies anoriM, ihereafier mulliglea of 13.
t. 2 and 5 qalls. may be ordered individually.

All Items carnage pa’d.

B. J. COFFEY LTD.
VORK -

ODDBENS FOOD/WINE HAMPERS
WINE AND SPIRIT a »uco«bi

BARGAINS
I on^irn

spe^;
1^ S

fino
H—B

8£2v\? —
AMONTILLADO ALL AT BOp Tol.: 0493-76 213
per bottle. Stock? llmllcO
SPECIAL CLEARANCE. o TTrvTvrrr f, ire
OUTSTANDING VALUE CHAT- “HONE & LOJ
cii' BOTTLCD CLARETS. Ch. ”app BrolhCrF..M
nSwr-hffvllla "68 £1,1^—Ch. niter ihe lorgeil

f.l laL-Ct? LlTSraSi 5ML* -
v9q—-Cn Ducru Boaucaillou Send for free lit

hS £1.15—Ch. Galon Sugar
"63 £1.15 Ch. FUhOl '67 STL73j .

'

—-Ch. F&yeau "67 B5p—cn. LET'S EAT OUT
nmlwrtay "67 94p 1 Magnums *-cl J
LH. 1Q|—-CJl. Lascambos Wi
£2.13. (~ '

HQUSF. OF STUART WWISKY Camp nnd enjoy Su
C2.38—Charles Holdaiccfc_Brui

. ,£1.40—klunun Cordon Rouge 9t«,
Brut 21.48-I-Jnon Man* Bred —

,

RHONE & LOIRE WINES
Yapp Brother®. Merc. Wiltshire
offer ihe lorgBit sclrctlnn 01

Como nnd enjoy Sundny Lunch in

£1.33— Dorn Perlunon £2.95
—Anjou RaiO do Cabernei
1 Asher Storey 1 3“P—FlamQOBU
d’Alsace (Hugoii 69p—Bcau-
I stats "70 1 FBi 79p~-Msrgnn
•70 I FBI 99d—

C

olei du Rhone
49p—^izaulalats villages Tote de
Caver tFBi in Magnum* £1-80—Koval Cog Rouge iLltro' 66p—Cahors Rouge 'FB' 72^—
Caracoiu Provence While b5Rr“
Spanish Burgundy /C.a ret --Sp.

CHATEAU LATOUR PAV1LLON.
1964. only 69p. Qib- wcl-
ba lanced, full-bodied Glare! wna
Imported by n> ne other than
Juslerlni and Brooks, who also
supply Her Majesty Ute Quoon
... so why not you?
V/c have many more bargains in
our shops mi why no 1 call in and
amaze yoursefr; London RtMall
shops at -«la Farringdon St..
E.C.4. TfeL 248 0461: 27 Hon-

Qamen I^gom
Superb cureixte nod wlnesk

Lunchcuo a ud dinner, every day.

ROYAL CARDEN HOTEL
KbS 1qx 1rruNu1r. 11 -*r. 01431 boso

;
an
rams

2gH?’ 7
SU- J?1

,’ xoi
6 PRINCES RESTAURANT.. Can-

nil.iM.'
1
'Larfo naughl Rooms. BaJnussmim

SKrjSMK. m,S!
a s$g&

Tel. 229 4082.
Mall Ordor List on renuosl from
ODDBINS LTD. al Farr Hindoo
SI. CARRIAGE + INSURANCE

OLD DR. BUTLER » HEAD. nr.
Galldliali. Famous tar old Eng-
lish taoc. Masons Age., Gnlc-
Itua St.. E.C.2. Ol-oOu 3604.

Do You Speak English, French

and one other European Language?

Wc arc one of the wodd'a leading

International Cosmetic Companies and
we require a Make-LJp Artist to trawl

.

extemively overseas. Responsibilities

will include Lbe training of resident

Make-Up Artists, demonstrations in

leading Department Stores end P-R.
_

work with both press and television in

whatever country die may be working.

Applicants should preferably be
between 25 and 35 years of age, with at

least three years.' previous sales expert-
_

cnee. Past experience in demonstrating
or selling beauty products would be an
advantage. The successful applicant must
have an educational standard which wDl
enable her to develop and main tain,

within a sodel environment, business

relationships with top Management in

-the retail trade and be able to communi-
cate with people at all levels.

If your commitments are such that

you are prepared to be out of England
for ten months of the year, this unique

~ opportunity could be yours.

We are offering an attractive salary

and fringe benefits in accordance with

the demands of (his rewarding position.

Please write for an application form
to: lbe Croup Personnel Administrator,

Max Factor & Co. IntL, Francis Avenue,

West Howe, Bournemouth, Hants. /y

£4.00 jar lp bolts. CboqUO thq ARMOURY. Cumtartablc and
wiih order, picaao. mscreot. French ralilne with bar.

Nr. Mansion House Station. 44

BEAUCHAMP
WINE CLUB

Bollinger N.V.
Ch, Lynch 62,
Puli any UonirachBt 67
Nulls Si. Gaorges 66
AslI-Spumatuc
Tol^r 1 3 Putlones) 64
Flno Superior (Jam)
BbjuIoJjis 69
SI. EmlUon
uutomcr Riesling
Anlou RasO
Chbnu Vocchio

ImmmUalo CASH OFFER. M. oleleLv CQUlPP^d with ivlex, loki-

57- - g1
a
!SSS-8lT7™

l0n
- servlcfls In four languages. Offices

inBitfcr-ilSi" rnLLECTOR available from 1 day to 1 year.lORWCCIAN LULU:L IVK_ m- crronri AS run flu CoUQI^}.
gulrea pa Inbn fl >. , “ ^

r
b-1000. Biwela. Belgium. T'cL:

COOK-INN

aafc,SM'ii»-JScermw^MSBn
a
\ip.SS «*«'. COlnU«- BM °a3Q2

- THWKINO OF BUYING A 41
onsa. Birmingham 20. vT, i „ if./VTJS 3t 1 KnW u Ubrldgo.
1 sets rtJ.raK cheap

K»^Bhi*brldge open an day Sats.

». tSeff “ofil Any “i W"«1TE FOR FREE BROCHURE,
.rdale. Has h ^t 1"

asgow, 041-359 6417.
-'ROM JUST 4Bp sg. yd. FURS
lbltlon range indudes

w
rH'SSSJ- fSS 3f.5ut,?"®.? ,1?rr?aniajna from

prei. water enmurs. »u. ‘***-~-“ OF BUYING A 4HOP? In
— Special free service to locate the In

r__ _ A ,
- r-ir-ir-ii-i business of your choice. Simply Write to:for -w3.rK.SM (QfVLgfffgQ#

GREEN'S ANTIQUE - L

JOHN PBtfBLETT
PIANO AND ORGAN

SALONS
Main agonis far ait leading
makes or pianos and organs.
Also secondhand and recondi-
tioned. Cash, terms or part
exchange. Personal appoint-
ments to suit your CDirvenlonCe.

PAULDENS LTD.
A! Market SI.. Manchester

and The Moor. Sheffield
also

KENNARDS LTD.
North End, Croydon.

ESS Rebuilding s tie—-Bargains from U“P fnr ogenCT t.otwdrk ihroughoul — :

S:
GALLERIES firi^j.

“jg: A BUSINESS OF YOUR PIANO HARPSICHORD
1 ^“Se^e^cffaT g£ teonf%. Ŵ aUChT^ LONDON ‘S^LEADING GALLERY ^ 0WN

=
HARP CATALOGUE

ChlanU VecChlo .62
36-year-old Port 2.27
vast range of oihnr quality
v.:noa. Free delivery by t

lhe
rase. Free lasllnps. Whole
gammons and Simons at whole-
sale prices. Club details: ring
01-584 8203. Write; „ 132a
Brompton Road. Loudon. S.W.3.

GERMAN BOTTLED
MOSEL WINES _1969 Mesenlchsr KJolnocrg 72p.

1969 Zeller Schwarzn Kat2 Blip.
1969 Detaemer WDregarlon

Spatlase 92p.
St. Gearg Kahlnetl 86 p.

Special Sample Case
5 hollies of each wine £9.90.

Free Delivery U.K.
12 home units only. _

The Edo I wine Company. 32
Oakland Rd.. Harwich. Essex.

Nr. Mansion House Station. 44
Cannon 5L. E-G.4. 01-236 8314.
THE BRIGADE RESTAURANT has
Toad as famous as iho Great rue
of Londor Tho Clangor. 104

„ _ Houndsdllch. E.C.3 QL-2B3 5858.
V'S WHERE CITY MEN LUNCH. Com-
t £7 Mote English monu. The Magpio
:-So & Punchbowl 'Restaurant. 86

BlShnjKMata. E.C.2. 01-688 4310.
l -22 A BUSINESS LUNCH yon'll enjoy
•S= Quiet. canvanJenL. Tho Master
‘to Gunnor Restaurant. 57 Cathedral
IS Pi.. E.C.4. 01-245 6623.
Zs THE BARLEY MOW Roataurarrt.
2S SmlthfleM steak at lb best. Excnl-2“ lant Claret. 30 Long Lane. Smlth-

Rein. E C. 1 0l^iu6 6691.
NO. 70 RESTAURANT. E*collent
Continental taan A bar. Nr.

'
.
9*® Guildhall. 9 Basing hall Street.

E.C.2. 01-606 2SSS.
'hOlT- WHERE CHINESE BAT In tho City,
,"3S8 ci is Friends Reataurant. 54 Old

WHERE CHINESE EAT In tho City.
CHs Friends Reataurant. 54 Old
Bailey. E.C.a.

.
Book . 01-256am. Also ovoningi.

ENJOY LUNCH In Old Sadler's
Walls Country at tho Coach Sc

Horses Roalauragi. 2 St. John's
So.. E.C.l. 01-253 1126..
A WARM WELCOME awglis you
at the five Bass Charring ion
Houses listen below
REP LION RosUnrani baa excep-
tional vintage wines. French A
English cuisine Mus> book. 17
Wailing SL. E.C.4. 01-248 2785.
BAYNARD CASTLE. Lunch os •
Baron. Ofa English rare A wines.
Close B/ friars Sin. 148 Queen
VIC. St . E.C.4. 01-236 8260.

igs service. Open 9-6
Male night Frt. B

ur send lor mail-order
Mlmaira. Depl. 31.
Warohouso. 30 Uxbridge
llnq. W. 5. 01-567 1894.
UL WELL DESIGNED
native. Tull wall Chsriv uouuquc 1 ig now on the first

bsm. *&£•.
H -ST^LE *p«fflaaiaP din Ing

”>'***” week 2.45 g.m.

rdmora tablet In solid

'WlEBf
rl1

‘flUmS?' Ud?: BIACK mmkey F.rvJMk. 1 . elren

^8™°
* K<Mi?

rOUBh Gro° n 0?-720
S^ %%k T° L

-OUS DISCOUNTS.
fyXSPQShSWXi 901 MA,

RYJ FA<R Exclusive*. Eastern
.M* ri •!?£,« stihIiv sP^ddour tar ovanlng gowns al

MACHtN^s'^i ta 2S-; 18 BjUer StWI W.l.
l
V

Knltilng CHINCHILLA.

NORMAN HARTNELL
wishes to announce that his
Petit Salon (Ready 10 Wear
Boutique 1 19 now an Uin first

ANTIQUES
ENGAGEMENT AND
WEDDING RINGSwmi
FREE INSURANCE

. M117 Kensington Church St.. WB.
Tel.: 01-329 9618
(Open all day sat.)

coed and earn £50 p.w. plus, can income of L30-E250 weekly
ring for appointment: 021-444 Drovoii ta yoar satlsfocUon.
7166. .We Irain, advise and offer con-
MANUFACTURING BUSINESS of tinuoua supervision—In your
your own. British company nos own business. Interested? write
opnnings for dealer* throughout for details of unique franchise 10
the U.K. Very lucrative returns. Gourmet Kitchens Ud.. 31
plant, equipment and materials, church Road. 5latunora, Middx,
training at our workshop. Tele- .

nhanv or write Bournemouth
.

—

del alls vast range or New.
Secondhand and Antique instru-
ments. Repairs. Hire Purchase.
Part Exchanges, immediate deli-
very anywhere. Instruments
purchased. Ring 01-853 6151
or call and browse.

MORLEY GALLERIES.
Tel.: 01-329 9618 training at our workshop. Tele- . * 4 BELMONT HILL. S.E.15.
(Open all day Sat.) phone or write Bournemouth 10 minutes by train front

24064. Metplas Processes Lid.. WE WISH to cell 12 caravans. 2 London Bridge.—
1 \VMt Hill Place. Bournemouth, cited (a leafy. 3 In Swiuarfand ——

.fe.«!S,W.SM BECHSTCITLSTOINWAY

THE CLUB OENOLOGIQUB BAT A DICK TUkPIl- lunch at
Autumn programmn includes a 16th Cent Hoop * Crapes, opp.
film show and lasting—" Wines Aidgaie 5m.. 47 Aldgam .High
or ihe Worid ” (OcTobcr). an Strait. E L.3. 01-481 <576.
excursion to tho Hoaplc de THE WHITF SWAN brill Room lit

Beaune Wine Tasting and Auction, heart of legal world. Breams
also a competitive wine lasting Bldnc.. 108 Feller Latw. E.C.4.
al Ofckley 1 November] and a Bookings. 01-242 951B.
Boaulolais Nouveau (1971) boi- JUSTICE DEMANDS good English,
cling and barbecue party (early cooking opposite Law Courts.
December). For full details of Tho George Restaurant. 215
the Club's Activities, please con- Slrand, W.C.2. Tel.: 353 933S.I
lact tba Secretary. CLUB OENO-
LOGIQUE, weare Street. Ockloy, 11 » —
furray. Vel.. 0306-79-441 or ANIMALS & BIRDS BMW

IN 1970 OV. 150.000 PEOPLE
D THE ment of up to £3.000. Now DIRECTOR OF AD. Agency Who ——;—

_

??fe«°eC5r^rv“So."BSS! &So
-d%Tn^Uyn1«S'Mr,,^5: B.CHSTEIN GRAND. An.xral.on.

uart •sLjssg unss s« s.

-SSS; VOUR- OWN nature, L g j^WKT ITS A KNOCKOUT !

^r,C
ot,s.

fro
E^4S.r.B

n
^u°p

rn,^ ORIGINAL
S-Jir^vV™G W. are ni.rii.6n, a

pjsf* uv.nfi Sen,re - waW sssr car
4 ss^nd s.a.e. for usl _of

, _ Definitely a collectors plera > n most BURIED GOLD. Partldpat

/ BELT. Authentic Hand- 6O.0C
•n reproduction with pad- “4
i. Macknou. 52 Palmar
-ondon. S.W.l. -

YOUR OWN natural
fro it our flowor and

1629 1819)

fit 'Tomorrow'* " ELEGANCE " brings lha worid INLAID ROSBWOOO VIcMriM wd more from appreM'

i supe-b .inthnlogy of of loshlon and l> fjorica to .vour table wit central 4 hour* work each wee
jomv Mss and large fingertips—turn now to advert reet with original castors. Excel- ^p ju| ef ££00 is requi
Conlev i inlnrnaiiona 1 on ' Luo): ! page. lenl condition, *»u o.n.o. jet.,

-amninr backing is five,

'SSSThS-ftW KTVTIf: funir L*
naich'np l odor furnl- only

' looming* and cvenlngsl
1^ ^ 10/10,

'°Tmc
n
|TY

la!
’wlTl-iavel RAINWEAR REVIEW. Autumn 9. R

n
u“

r
ELh fflHL .'"gSstj

SWIFUAND FRODIH
«ow in slack. 01-303 S£T2l.

r ' b - Ftarafau S^ 33l3T erentags Guild House. Upper !

_ arrangement. 11 onabled the "uro to ioor at in fine inlaid

ILu r.

nisrs BSSS'sJE*
loyally or i onUnully of CUont

r*p!“ Service. PrincloaW only—pleaao
rw,U,re

JRSVU!* CHALLBN S6ia34. Modem op-
i most BURIED GOLD. . .

Farfftapawng right piano, mahogany. Excep-
etidon; llJJSSSr

1,1
,FS.T SSSSt

1 Rwlarfy mired,
r Wtek P^01?01 outfltta U.K. w{Ui nro- £205 . Tel.: 340 9/98 after:

VINTAGE PORT 1023/25/27.
Taylors. Dawes & Crolu. Owing OLD ENGLISH SHEEPDOG. 8
to damage of seals capsules can- puppies—

*

dogs. 4 bitches.
not toll dale until cork la with- Ready end October. Excoltanl
drawn. About 10 do*. £60 per lampcramtmL Championship
do*, o.n.a. Tol.: 01-955 8934 sired. From £51.50. Roynon
between 9-11 a.m. 72167.
AUGUSTUS BARNETT. ROCK hot-
lorn wine/ spirit prices. 25 shops
London South, list 01-480 7791. YELLOW LABRADORS. Beautiful

JOIN OUR WINE CLUB and enjoy strong dog puppies. Ready now.
specially low prices also world- SandylsniT and Hlwoan strain,
yvtdo jet flights saving up to field/domestic. E15-C20. prlvalo

Brewer #355. AntS^fe 43?
breeder, Tol.: Rod, wick 354.

rJlJe
1?' AJFESm. ^

SE€RETAR¥/P.Ap
1 am 24. Spanish/ French graduate with secretarial

qualifications and can recommend this job in one man
company marketing cunsuILanU’ services overseas.

Own office, appropriate salary. High Huiborn.

Apply Box AX082.

GIRLS !

!

CAN YOU HANDLE MEN?
Amancan Company with world wjdc t

or9 an
!
M,

.

la"^T^hurJ
Lo\Sn5

or high aiuiliy onginecrlng produci^. ^ looking In ihe

area for' dynamic, personable. Drofii-nioilvatad sawwiru W1
‘J

proton aaln abllily and the coitfideuco :o
IS,*..

motivate other*. Company car provided “S,

'

hi.SSS?!' 01 vour
form pari of a umgue sains loam where tho rewards 01 jour

own efforts are uruimllwl. Opporluniiy for Eo.000 -n lirsl

year progressing.

ARE YOU TIRED OF NOT EARNING
A MAN'S WAGE?

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE
TO DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT!

Telephone today 905^3250 or Monday onwards Ul-087 3414 or

987 1760 1 Interviews will be held In Jiu London Hllianj.

PUBLICITY EXECUTIVE » SK5
setbaint umitad. a young and by Lucie Clay ion Sucruiariaf ldi-

hffjo. Ah« teacher of English and
secretarial aubincla. To start 1

1

ih
January. Gonfidemlal details 10
the Dlrcclor. 06 New Bond 5l..-
Londun. W.l. 01-oJ9 uo-j>.

ARE YOU BETWEEN 21 AND 30,IKK TUU OCI WLLri * raivge ov.
inECtitaont. ombiuous and l.el*
that you are not betnn given ilia

r)»hf ou.JoriunHy m vour proi.-’nl.
Ion? Embassy Bureau t» ilia *

agency ta( 11

Pmim rino 930
for modem women,
on 930 llba.
SLIPPING? Secretarial

ft GbfBi Vufi from ssssssiNsnunfti &*. Skc'
1

WHITTARDS in Fulham Hoad.
London. SW3 6RP.business nature and require renivto Be* AZ429. CHALLEN 861834. Modern up -I

administrative distributor! in most BURIED GOLD- ^riiclpatinq right piano, mahogany. Excep-
mraoetidon: Inveaiuir In compieMy rewwm tional tone. Regmarfy loired.

para of the U.K. rrocorapcouuTi, oatslda U.K. with pro- ms Tel • vio gfga after'
potential earning* of CSO per week ^tanal. l^cabtareTsaup- tpfm-
md more from ipproxiijiatel,( 2 to M 4

B^^' s w u 01-^3
4 hour* work each week. Minimum Bridge Road. S.w.n. oi -as

apiul of £600 is required and full FREELANCE BUSINESS Exncuttva ^UD
^iainSi

RAN
S.‘p.iUf?nCompany hacking is given. visiting Wosl Coast. U.S.A. rJK!n“l - Beautiful

wriTi*-4 /.=n. »: arAsrMM!: «" ™ -

Markefoq Controller, Dept. YOUNG MARRIED couple nld
S.T.1B/10, own business seek new life.

WISH YOUR CLIENTS o Happy COLOUR POINT KIMeiig, excellent
Christmas with a Sri fridges pudlgrsc. 3 tamale. 2 lorn. C30
Christmas Hamper or Girt Box o.n.a. Tel.: Lane End. 232.
(and you'll Live your conusorur a weokdays i Bucks i.

f
rosperous New Year). PriCJ’ j_.

*fi?
a
far OOaERMANN PUPPlES eXcallonl

lists*
1 01 '629 ‘334, eXl- 661 r pedigree, show doibi Ual. Harles-

CPP/fs AVAILABLE for- *Mj»»d ABBtlAN^^OI^ENGCISH A GT.
Da rties and lunches . etc..JiajH. Dana, duds 01-937 4522

lira't Herbal Tranquil- iho loveliest matamlly wear, 22 —
jsrssss px p- Ki.ui

5
BS

Gsfe round
.’giarusur?wbs: ?n.i-

s w s- per8orwi shoppo^ s»f«
1350’ nepl. 1. Vicar CHOOSE NOW at Roma Furs and 23Q '

PROPERTY DEVELOPER reoulre “

VITATONE. mortgage of £8.000 «*cured bS MODERN PIANO a* new £190

THE LEGITIMATE
)l ICIMGCC OPPORTUNITY e* r month. Prlvalo Invralora only.wrrvn i u«i i « ij^. Cr.wkorM 2456 or bo* gechstein. eh. sin. Grand, no.

». £190
Hcniow

.

T&?\ SSSS'ftgf/T^^iTS^iJSSl-IWO IVORY CHIMim £30 «. Thh tmarprls. enabling businessmen I
*****

save pound.-,, e.g. now cxccllonf

ihnrapv -yslcm nowl gl.. W.l 01-629 9563,
lor easy Personal us* handcaG repairs, js.

£110. 01-882 3845. ro supplement or Increase diejr

Income on 1 whale or part-time basis

'where free brochure, loque and new supplemoni now houso shortly -- -- lr-., — . - - . .
•r from New l.l'.'lm. aYAll^Olp. Send op to Kaslloy Enquiries from dealers welcomod.j10 pjJ j, t jea[gj inj pWen. tiw msrket-

r i. pound Hill llniiw>. 'STl u d. Aliham Indus^i Soi^ Benftaot 5aM8^
i plan simple, and demand by an

tmntan. Chippenham. Jaimj. Accrington BBS srx.. >-0»«V. T^OO.'if VS^aAl^MroubliC enormous. THE CLOSESTiington. Chippenham'.] g'Wv.
24 x 16. '42 / '59. £5.000 gns.fcager public enonnous.

Six weeks
after reading this,

you could

be in business

10079. Berlin, fljw lone, well
maintained. £250. Rlclonansworth
72729.

5FT. SCALLMAM GRAND Plano.
Reconditioned, rapollshod. Rose-
wood case, £330. Tel.: 01-368
6723.
BOUDOIR GRAND Pianoforte.

KHalted mahogany case. Ascher-'
rg Pnrzlna. Good ions and,

condition. View London by 1

appolrrmertt . £286. 074-571 248.
STEINWAY A SONS havo new ondl
reconditioned pianos for sale and I

are prepared Id purrbasa or lake

I03ERMANN PUPPIES, excellent
pedigree. Show noiei Ual. Harles-

HMVh W'lWS' ' Dana pups. 01-957 4622™ Mortimer St.. W.l. 636 5/B9. YORKIES. POODLES. PCXES.
- ' real itodea . 01-937 452^ •

HAVE A BREAKFASTFUL x 25ik. ss.'uropetsVio Exerer

OF FRUTI-FORT W U",don '

it's wholemeal wheat plus mu.
millet, roasted hazelnuts end “™p>on »tix3LK.CL reg now
almonds, sun-dried ralsliw.
apples. dried skimmed mUk. ATOHANS, OLD ENCU5H ft G.T.
natural sugar and added wheat in rtr> i

7
i=r

23
'bp it »=n

S
:rms. As delicious as 11 sounds! YORKIES, POODLES. PCXES,
Mt with fruit, but many peopla i^l tinlBs 01-9j7 «--3

like It with lust milk or cream. CRBAT Aa5?inA Dido goes a long way. Good hitch puppies. Tel., uaneui
value^ for money I CRUtM a BLUE CREAM ParalanPnlfVI . FADT kittens. Excel, podigrees. 01-30..

Jr B I in fctatpJL 'NISH' WOLFHOUND Pqpries.
The Balanced Breakfast Food. Excellent pedlgreo. Green. Bank

If your retailer can’t supply, send House. Banna! . Stoke -on-Trem.
his name and 2ip stamp for frqo 07B2 503337 eves,
sample lo Dept. FS. A.A. SUPPLY TRANSPET srijl transport your pet
CO. LTD., -31 Priory Park Road, anywhere, 160 Chlnptard Mount
n.w. 6. Rd.. Chlngford. ET.4. 01-529

B
elresher Cour>C!« <11 Maryury
uot College are ucsiqnea to

,

»uil Individual neeil:.. Hing 01-
5P4 0J3a.'9 for dcuib.
COURIERS. Hotel Roeope.. Travol

*

Clerks, rraln now tar belter
loos. Mendoza oS O.vford SI.. •

leu 1 starting W.l. 0f-u3o loOi
SPEED HAI ID. 1 week ABC Short-,

rrltc .giving sufficient hand qualifier you by hompstudy
age. quo u heat Ions and Manual or tapod courses L.E . A. .

? 10 merit an Inior- approved. Free mra and Ica-jii.
Speodhand Sch Colon combs,

•sonne I Officer. SUPER JOBS. Tlrain now. Noul
*OIXT LIMITED, recepllonlsU. _ Irav’el

. , clerks,
inco. London. S.W.8. tour,era. Tel.: 01-63-s 1301.

«c rinnean CHRISTMAS IS A Umo of Joy andA3 LAKUi IbbB giving. Hein us give joy 10 ihe »
-

mmrnmmmmmm aU.OuO sufiorars Of Multiple .

. . ,...rn Scleraste. so alien a pronre,-
1 GIVES A HAND slvoly paralysing disease and as

. U , MI , 01m yet inrurabiL By sending ourA HAND OUT I Christman Cards you eouKT help *
i 25th Annltrersary us find tho cause and core nr
unique—90 are U10 this terrible disease lllitatraicd

hay help. .. ^ leaflet: MSS 1 Cards 1 , u Tach-
famous artlats have brook Street. London. Sti'lV 15J.

d designs for the most
1 Telephone: 01-854 8231.1

quail iv cards in 19 1. CANCER RELIEF packet ol six
,

avauablo from, or cards. 15p-45p. 8 designs.
.

ialH at. Brothure from:
.
N.S.C.R. , P.O.

.

advantage- An excelfeill starting
• salary will bo .paid.

experience 10 merit an Inior-
vlew mr

Personnel Officer.

inuafa^^Lo^^.W.g.

CHR1STMAS CARDS BBHH
UNICEF GIVES A HAND

NOT A HAND OUT I

UNICEF'S 25th Anniversary
cards arc unique—so are U10
children ihny help. ..
29 worid famous artists have
contributed designs for the most
exclusive quality cards in 19 !.
Brochures avauablo lrom. or

UNITES'NATIONS CHILDREN'S
.
FUND U.C.O..

14 Strati ord Placo. London.
WIN 9AF. TW.: 01-49o 9417.

MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS OreeT
(no mean a 0»ile more. MENCAP
Christmas cards holp menially
bindlcuppod children. Frei le a l-

let/ordor form from Dept. TST,
M>'ncop Lid.. . P.O. Box a6.
Burion-on-Trenl. Staffs.

HELP US TO hotp over 800
severely disabled people each
year by buying our 1971 Christ-
mas Cards. Choice of five ip
to Bp each. .Sent w you ww.iagc
and packing free. Coloured Ulna-
traied order forms from the Hen.
Organiser. Chrlsunas Card>.

BACK Troubles—Siron CUT
)

LOOSE FROM THE CROWD. ^0 ^ox^AV^r'"8
Ajfn

T,N
BU SINKS EThVcS

MEN
IS Running 8fl exclusive mar- part exchange pianos oMJieir own

;S3*
v
1Si

,
!l'

,aWa! SCffmBSiC. HI- 'gBLjyS.Ji toting
o
srra. and enjoyinn MT"

Contour I'orm oenilv re- the hair thai n should only tim NaoDteon av^i^^c. yn ^ bccQme disrribucon in thli fast OV Or 40.4 profit OD a Capital gens, l.p St.,, George Street.

\n" he\urren .imtiomh KTkv"? .

l

^w.i?or-g^
>l

3SS3? magnificent ’."j™ 1 «P»nd!"B "•*** *to,j|d investmMt of between £500 b m o°del aechbte im oread

^

mo!

CVSS1 SKffiiBBrtSiTTSKi-
no Klim- „ jKEbSaS,MP““”-

r front . 'riv 'UpnHrr-^ Homehouml Crairimcn, 25a Hoi-LfcTOR
l

lAN FIGURE PHOTO- VITATONE INTERZONAL (p«LJOUll to I D9 WANTfiD.

0979. _
1

^ I r HEALTHY PEDIGREE Celonrpointi

ENJOY GOOD COFFEE turk^i
1vaN^S i2Ea^

EVEN THOUGH rW&e^er ^pies for rale.

njrilnar\^carr«i ^ron'lf^find Ural
Hfx,nl 9/B/71. Wooding. Crofti

JSfii-JSF
1 *1®* BONAWENTURA0 BRITISH bluedccoffolna Hon that makes ,un„

»*? JfiT
w“ ^Tnmra uttens available. Tol.: S4 4680.

uf™L° • Li.".' 4m I r lr
r WEIMERANER PURS. Exc. pod.

taslTonaltared
0
.
* now‘ m"8 : lKanli

Wanted for meting emeii

ta/n»
U

iSfeitan Dalmatian Dog f Pedigree). Keith

foMio^“whoft.
rrgpgSd^s^ Bsssarrfw Sl- Castla

fiJiSTit AND
J
COOD

G
SLEEP BEAirnFlIL GREAT DANE bltah

SSSH?eJS5
i
?SS&.

8l
51S- hK P“PP'«-

Sffnta 1S
dni:iP n

3lTi SUPPLY dV lC.C^ &“a. C52.30
OO. LTD . 3i

P
Wtabr Pk'RdyNW6: plus carriage. Ilfracombe

" 3DLL ’ terriers. Yoone aduiil
Brin die /White bitch, gay and!

a jr* handsome. White dog Dnnpy 10,
win. Only First Class BuU TJ

Xf Homes need imply. " Romany.''a ^ M Checkendnn 319.^ TWO MAGNIFICENT IRISH Wolf-
<!>' -W'

. S Ks-

i

tfi&jcr hound puppies 4 mills. Suoerb
.bona and lemperament. Folly

WEIMERANER PUPS. Exc. pod.
Reedy now. Ring: Ottard I Kent)

wanted for meting smell
Dalmatian Dog t Pedigree). Kolth
McGibbon. 20 King's Sl., Castle
n our las . Tol.: 23.52.
BEAUTIFUL GREAT DANE bitch

•,'Shni and row-rod {«lii= and naltems un requosL hdaxl. London. IVjrf .fPB.

-I-.. n*-rs rnn ni-ra-.ninn Mouse. Living- SCOTT'S NOVELS, nuDUMed uo-
. 01-235 9711 Mondays sion** Road. Bath. Somerset. iwoon 1800 and 1850. .59 vole.

MC GIFT. AMracllvo Stages' RtL^London.
Bs“wfio^

Tol "AX't FOR HIM g
C
o?J

o* (wo -.h..np.* .'.nd ——

—

— niTers risaea: Brentwood. Essex
FOR CLOTHES BY DAKS. Cheitar 21831? . nM «. —
llarr.0. d'Aianra. Aouascurum. ANTIQUE CLOCKS. nn«M colwc

'lUffol— p.tane Aldnhj cvjprninrV. Shoes hy Bally. Uon - .,*,'1 "iKSvi nVaSF
* M»MAiR Runs Church. Bai+rr. etc.. Continental Grandfather ? ras ’

Fli^KIN MOHAIR Kogs. -hlri-. knitwear. Austin Roper. Rrackols Sltatefons. Frenc/i
«1!iy

JJIii' iu. *nr^r Th '’ Shon or (he Midlands. Breurs. G* rrt“B
.'Lf h^a^ ^Vhi'n

?

-1 ** ri**l‘ pf„„; n nirduii- Walk Dutilcv. Tel.: boxes and cased blrcis. cnlna.

WIMPY limmATIDHAL LTD.

mu idkbs n tanB* rsunoE wra
fifleoTun nacaOTTBa

WHPY IKTEBMATiBHAL LTD.

E 1 HOBO Df TIE

JJ.T9B 69CW OF tONfUDIS

lets appointed by us. SllB
h
tatuj^

m
ai^rioieSaYe

,l

priS
<1

That S all. Cholco or 60 quality grands.

Writp to us at Department guToi trass. \r* also buy

S.T.l. WMG marketing Ltd^ bechstein or bluthnbr Piano

4fi Maddox Street. LONDON, ^£\nd or n^uar. Tel.! 01-723

W.l. 01-493 5946-7. french cottage plena. PoHoa

WIMPY

B
hndd~r S.:id

N<,rl

h

' w. jffKrjSSB mt tSalop.
:cv. .H''dH-i-.i.^lil 1 -nd pu|T s ... .. Patterns and BERC ERE SUITE. Genuine hand-

CAR SEAT Overfayr.
in Khl!" £4 - 2..OP.
Ailed Sheepskin C-rr

j. W'-'le otvinn narr
on. Victoria Tannery
ey CS66A T.

[NER^SUITSv-
IG TA.lt1 SUITS \

KING, SUITS:1
!.

.US TO HIRE
3R SALE
INS FROM £12
AN'S hire
rd Slreel. W.l. _
11 Ci Ril Tube Sin
AST 3711.

W.C.2.
-.-.ri in

iL’NTKV"
STAL

. guaranteed

. 10 YEARS
nrecfiure from
nJRNfcSHEKg LTD,
inlsaHn». Croydon
^ULSII MJ8

WIMPY BARS DOanUTE
THE POPULAR CATBUR8 SCOE

*ltic Golden tqq |8l_

GOLDEH EG6 BESTAUHANTS LEAD

11 THE MIDDLE SPENDING RANGE

tiatithH&t^
RAPIDLY GAINS GROUND Dl

THE FAST FOOD TAXE-OUT SECTOR

Wiotpy loumetiaaef I* able to oiler

lemitiueiitoppei tunitiminenYirftlia
anriRnrinfiBBiiiigwigitm.
Their succem none hem a testing

iavalwnsnt ie the nutletsthey create.

Tbia is lbe investor's safcgnnnL

leant mors ebest iha net lnmdii>B
eppertuaitias ie catering tram tbs

Btparta:-

WOFY humitiaaal UL
214 QMd Hist. Bead.

Uedm.lT.4.

wm
MARKtTtNOWW

|

REWARDING
OWNERSHIP
OPPORTUNITY

piece fitting comrHelaly Into anv
decor. Walnut figured and ven-
eered to superb craftsmenshlu
Mojidard end. annearanco. lust

(

repaired . and tuned. Offers.
Slouah 26026.
ENGLISH VIOLIN C, eaproxbnatriy
1810. valued el £150. For «1e
at nearest offer. Tel.: Maguire.
Biggin Hill 6718.

Inoc. A reg.. partly house trained.
C50 each. Hornrhurch Si6fl0.

EXQUISITE PERSIAN Itittens.
While, blue A cream. Lovely

.
costa end eye colour from £15

SPORTS LINE

WTTH OFFICE OVCRUJUD ,. .•

One or Ihe world's largest tam-
-

porary help services makes It tffnAtRtfMK •'

po-iiibio for you 10 shore in j.feBaSWraBLiliKS^
this highly profitable, growth
industry. Office Overload [ ffllHBWHOll
franchises am being offered for mu
several Midland ami Northern
cities. In addition 10 comp la 10 LUXURY MOTOR YACH]
training and the full and con-
tinuing support of experts m 53fl. lOln. 1 usury Molar Yacht
1hr business, office Overload Jl??

1

franchised owners are backed const ruction Fined with twin
Daf. Leyland 100 h.p. engines.

by an international organise- I 7 '*» borih. oalhroom. 3 loileta.
tlnn with offices In North
America,. Eurooo. and Australia;
plus lurcriiy roars of continuous

bathroom.' shower In Stale room.
Designed and bulli tar Iona -

rang? cruising al speeds around
IO knots. Filled with ocho-

drowin and profit, in relation sounder, •hip- 10-shore radio,
to iho Investment, (he profit radar Tannoy .system. Brio

cnr Fuij in- pilot and hosi of other extras
potential Is great. For tuu in

IOO nufllcrtolls to mention. The
rcrmalion. wrlla or caiL design Df this boat was way

... ahond of her time and Is one or
Franchiso Directnr. fhe mos , aitracllvn boats 10

.
be

OFFICE OVERLOAD. r.een. Whole boal In Imraacutalo
215 Regent 81.. London. W.I.. condition. Price £22,500. For
or call London 01-73* 0311. further details rlna Markyatn

Manchester 061-228 1381. 7SQ -

Birmingham 021 -S43 0663.

m.
Tho world's lirgM manufacturers of swimming pools are now

appointing

AREA DISTRIBUTORS

‘msh srjnas In
sdr Britain, .if'-*

rj- b^xni*r i

oplie wun* Urt.
«t»urnu.
....ittaisau il*1- 1

Keep out unless, that is, you want to

place advertisements for articles with a

value of under £350 for only £1 a line

jn The Sunday Times Personal Column.
A new rate, designed particularly for the

private advertiser. Telephone us at:

London 01-837 3333 (Teles 22269

)

Manchester 061-834 1234
Glasgow 041-221 9088

The Opportunity can be sammarlsod as tallows; Hi A unique
product doing constantly improved by the moat OTtpcriencM
engineering team In tho industry. i2i An _ existing morkut
lover 450 replies from one advertisement alone tha -

(.»! A developing martot (annual hubs asltftialvd Jo double
over next ~ years l (4) A worthwhile business where COX,
nf spies result rrom. direct rucommondaUnns rrom satisfied

customers. 1 5) Public company backing and an ostabiishou

nationwide sales force.

The Requirements. Successful applicants will luvo some know,
ledge of building or D.I.Y. buititoiMn, will be able bj provide
office faculties and be capable o» coiuroiiing a small installation
learn.

pgr rorther details wrlta ta:

The Managing Director <Dapi. ST/11). CASCADE INDUSTRIES
LTD., 64 Waldnek Road, London. W.4.

SALE OF YACHTS
HURLEY MARINE. Builders of

'

high-quality Baals, announce
End -of -Season Sale Of 1971.
models of the Silhouette. Hurley
20 and 22 . at lo*> off list

price. Buy now. take delivery
when you like. Free win lor

storage If required. Details from

HURLEY MARINE.
Valley Road. P.ympton., Devon.
or Tel.: Peier BnOoaiv. Ply-
mouth 56601.

PROFESSIONAL. DIVER
For hire. Will provide tuition,

all aqualung equipment. C craft

and compressor i except hoots I

parlies of rour £100 p.w. Phone
Mr. Barton. Southport 5791 or
5201.

MUftCCM { ELECTA C LUB
TROLLEYBAGS. (be lalesl thlno
in golf equipment—ask your
professional or wriia Murray
Componems Ud.. 25/27 Easton
strooi. Loudon.. W.C.I.

T t fb /? . While, blue & cream. Lovely
j^ITO'4^ i fvs 4-4-f- coats and eye crinar from £15

Jwtil^ T
^ TJ7MTORAI

5

OW^BngFMt duM)
•' Will 8011(1 yon. FREE dnq punplgs Kenewl Club reed.

_1*1HO Of>l*427 ]B5 j.
Kith ench or our .:elebmtnd ffnloat-

D

olden retriever ouorirs.
Flnl-h J. B. Brl.ir Pinv.ts« wtllrcpdyou F xro( lonf pmtlgree_.. £i5-£20.
lot el uurou.»tomhanded tobanca free. Ready Oct. 31st. Rllev. JSram-
Prl'-e LU5 pipe Tick for shape ^ '

'

FipeAnPIroBoUtalMoochFictaC 0
h
<Vf^HUBSd

n
hirS,M^,^ '£7=1

BaodA««Lis.ta>;o(Scf>u*ihiJiiiiT>nira-MCa: fit -736 7SM after 6 50 a.m
T I T) #• r -.1 SIAMESE KITTENS, Ml paint.

John Drumnt Limited rS^rd&.^ro^erei,F^
Ulf.'OORHlvb BolbornLondon,WC1V7DH

Innr. N-wbUrv 5728.
CORhCOUl APRICOT oed'oree.

i rag Poodles. 9 weeks rid. Beautiful,
fa eClICOflPD raff nriratelv reared lltltr. 'hanolnn
/XSoUl flllkC jm ••rain. Dn"» only. £50 each.

• T)g_« -L__rtJ Si G r"f AT*TAM n.^HariMHln. 1 g^mth . 1

is nat-snaped m assa?*p^
_.

,
*, nn H-'nile 4*1(140

Fnt toatzue, yotmgaip,
. £& IOntv piptty vnsrtinq rloelwvl

fruity fheh. hch) Beaujalab. AHk end 2 .(•n-i'os hr>novad In fnal.'
Bottled in Alacon. the rS- :?V -K’Sfprlh 4^6 vnrUiamnlon.

,

uniauc nJuiDe of die bottle « cJ?BOT PvtiCNEPi (MnimbJ*
ghrmlHn Dnasi punoies. Cxconnn* poi't-

will er one and (he same M|KH nre-. Auo'v: V— tmliH 02
tone guarantee that irs HUmB Rntherham R«m•* Mallby . Yorks,
ihe real iliinR, assure you BBKESB t-1 • Maio-v ccvt

the bSrion or Hn «J5JV P>rre(
bank mazugerp. and f ^ Psren«an Mountain Ptav-h and.

£
reclaim to the world u f u PI ,T m 1 uornetually nooiled nw^mr
rge that whilst you 1 iLiriutt:1 ! and pussy. Phono: 01-362 7175.

OTneTyt^Ue^odvC COCKER*',EPAMIEL PUSPIm, Bluewine, you axe notxwy-s KS jl man D-d'arre. 7 wn<h; IS im*.
fooL W«0 T"t.: P"'"rsH»lit (tfantsi 9isa.

^Piatde Beaujolais

Cheesey .

Heering
You've iried red wino v<ilh cheese.

You nwv won hove tried pin and
chaeaa Bui the latest advantura and
the gmatiHi uswiv Chr.-av Heennq
with clieose Srrte il cool ai*1 wvour
ttic llavour ol a ruallv well bolaneed
liqueur.

{IPrMnrm £r/.n*rf ore IVjrisr by
AOmer Pjri/vro & Ct‘ lid
46 ti'Jtth.nr’jr .1r.»ri l.wjjn Wlfl fifs

fftrp/w* O' - J53S
j4j» your \innentactuiU Jboui in.

CORncoUl APRICOT aM'snt
poodles, 9 weeks rid. Beautiful,
prlratelv reared litter, •hainolnn
••rain. On«» only. £50 each.
Fren-hflr- ^^Rn.
GRFAT IAMB. HariMOln. 16-mth .

old bitch. Psd. Suitable for brail;
net—owners moving. Tol.

:

R-'niTe 4«jfl4QI9NTV pttCTTY vnartlnq rforakov
and 2 .("nn'ns hrJiovad In fnal.
BrivworUt 42A. VnrihamntDn.GREAT PVRENEF-. fMoimta>nDm 5) ptinolea. CxcoMran* poi'i-
nre-. Aup'v: M~ “tmllh 92
Rotherham Rnn»* Mallby. Yortis.TM Malthv CMS
P(JETTY PADD’NCTON Parrel
•xntes now pnrrh away frem
Pare n“ an Mountain Powh and
ernetually nooiled nremrWtnr
and^rnissy. Phono: 01-362 7175
COCKER 'SPANIEL FUBPIm. Blmman trid'ort*1 . 7 vn>h; la nra».
T"l.: P»'«nfl»M 1 Hants) 2123.AOYSS'N'AN KrrTENk. IO weeks,
Reg. & Innc. Tel.: 462 dg.Yt.

OEATHS BffWPHWWWlE
'.AUGHLAND. Formertv Hirtow.
Suddenly And anseefiiitv tn h-r
xKM>n at Hnntly r ndge nn
Sralflay, 3 CV-'.. 1971. f|lri->l

rtJatr. agcd_ 75 voors. nf 27
Hnlrmnd Crpv-nl, Hlnsarav.
Bglnrvd wife nf the lah> r.nrtlnn
La "eh 'and of Durtv<n end rjhuiw
end bolovnd mn'hnr or Irene
Qudlrv. June and Gnrrton or
Lnndnn and niasonw. and Bervl
and Tan nr Jolunnrjliurs Smith
Afrvn. alsn qr-at orantimnihrr
of simnn and Prior. Crcmamd
nn Thurulay. 7 M.. 1971.Gloanew Crematorium,

«U8UC NOTICES PHnifl
VOT>CE IS HEREBY qlvm (hat Hie
eorouny' reg'slernd under ilir
name Nationwide Su'lnnory
Ruasmarkat- Umlled, b not con-
arccotI )n anv nnv vlift (heNationwide Riatlonerv Sunnrtnn'-
JSI, . c?"?.l?aff'' advertisomonis
Which havo apDonred in the
national and loci Press

Queen Elizabeth's Foundation for

the Disabled. 22 LMtiiortiead
Court. LeatUerhead. Sutrey.
FOR THE BLIND. CHRISTMAS
Cards rrom lbe Greater London
•Fund tar the Blind bring much
needed help. Please phono: (01)
723 1677 or wrtio. for colour
brochure to 2 Wyndhara Place.
London. W1H 2AQ.
HELP CONQUER CANCER with
Chris an as Cards. Gel vonr cards
from Cancer Cards Ltd., and Ihe
proceeds go 10 tho. Cancer Re-
search Campaign, which alms ID
conquer cancer In Iho 70'i. Nol
only that, but lhay'ra vary attrac-
tive cards. And so ore the prices
—from 2p to Bp. and ton designs
10 choose rrom. Send stamped
addressed envelope tar coloured
leaflet or. a 55p P.O. tar sample
pack to Cancer Cards Ud.
(STXC27). 2 Cariton House TBr-

. race. London SW1Y SAF.
i
" HEART DISEASE " the ^cooroo
or our time—C O R ON A R Y
THROMBOSIS. STROKE—
research into these b being
financed by British Heart Founda-
tion—II needs your help. Send
a Dip stamp tar a coloured
Christmas Card Brochure tot—
Heart Cards Ud.. Room Z.
British Hean Foundation. ..5

•

Glutireiter Place/ London. W.l
ARTHRITIS, RESEARCH. Buy
Arthritis * Rheumatism Counc.:
Christmas CanJa and help con-
quer these diseases. 10 attractive
modem and traditional design*,
from lap ocr dor. Colour bro
chure and order form from
A.R.C.. Dopl. tAI.,8 pitrtjs
Cross Road. [Jindon. WC2H UHN
MALCOLM SARGENT CANCER
FUND tar Children. Please send
s.a.e. Tar Christmas Card & Gifi
Brnchara ’o 10 Daeru Street.
London, RWIH OHJ.
HELP A HOMELESS DOC. ThU
Christmas s.-nd National Canine
Derence Lraeue Cards. Sl>
drilghtrul dnsltms rrom lOp lr

55p par pack, of six. Please send
s . h.p. tar uiusi rail'd loaffei-

NCDL (STAt. 10 Seymour St..
London. .W.l,

Bax 25. Sutton Coldfield, War-*
wldujiire.

SIR FRANCIS CHICHESTER would
like you to follow his example. .
Send Christmas cards tills year
in aid of lha RNLI. Tor a choice ”
of five supert. deslpns anti an -

order tarm wrilc lo tho Roynl -
National Life-boat Institution.
Christmas Card Section. Boreham .Wood, Herts.
CANCER RESEARCH. 12 Okclu--
alve atCractlr Christmas card •

designs In aid oF Imperial Cancer
Research Fund. Assorted pack,
calendar, gift cards and wrapping

|

paper. S.a.o. lor colour leafier.
I.C.R.F, cards. P.O. Box os.
Burton-on-Tranl, Staffs. Please
help die flgfi' against cancer.

IGARS .

Hampers

Records

Icons.

Surprises

FOR CHILDREN fflSBBHB

GALT TOYS
NEW CATALOGUE

Your guide to good love. Full
or usojuI information about toys
and play, addresses of 80 Can
Toyshop and how lo order by
goal: Galt Toyshops fDept. Si

,

?0 Gt. Marlborough Struct.
London, W.L.

BLOOMING KIDSl Schoolboy*
Olossom m COLTS' CASUALCLOTHES lor the sophlsHcaird
5-ro-i 5-year-old. We’ve combed

' the Conttncni (and Britain) for
the brightest, toughest, moth
sumptuous -wearers A corduroys,
shirts & suits, socks A bools. You
out see thorn In our shops at
Bath, Guildford. Ham pa lead .

'

Richmond aj,d Chester, or order
by Mall pn appro. Serd 5n far
tlluxtratod catalogue to ' COLTS,
59. Main Sireel. North Ansion,
nr. Sheffield. FOR FLIGHTY
FILLIES vrilh sensib le mums.
DARLING DAUGHTERS—shops
a I Hampstead and Chosicr—offers
a glorious range of modern girls'
clnibos. Send for free llluiiraiod
brochure to _ COLTS address
1 above i or to DARLING DAUGH-
TERS, 61 South End Road.
London. N.W.5.

DOMESTIC HELP M3BB1
AU PAIR GIRL. German, avail. 1
yoar T.ovns children Can rook,
etc. Wrile: Conti. Agy.. Cook-
ham. Hcr'cs.
EDUCATED LADY, with 12 -yoar
twin boy*, sneks oermanent post.

t
oad organisor long experience
n child core, horses, agrlruliura.
languages, car owner, willing to
lackJe anything legal. References.
Box BASOI .

Gardening gifts 1

Ivories

Fur coats

TURKEYS

AMES

^NDIES

aps & prints Irish linen

NTIQUES AFFODILS

& PIRITS & WINE C tyTERTAINMENT

j ust an idea or the \narietv or sifts to be found in The
Sunday Times Christmas Gift Guide from October 31st <

Hove a profitable Chris!mas this year by making our
readers your customers, _. . .

For full details of advertising discounts (our Christmas
gift lo you!) or to reserve your space, telephone:

01-837 3333
Judy Adda, Jan Cook: or Suzanne Crew.

And a Merry Christmas to you!
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all about the recently completed tour of

the Far East in framing their plans for

the coming home internationals. They

WITH their two early-season
- fixtures against Surrey and
Lancashire now little more than

1

results to he printed in the annual
report, Ulster are looking opti-
mistically ahead to their annual

' clash with Yorkshire at Ravenhill
• Ion Saturday week.
. They have good cause for opti-
mism as they have beaten the
English county in each of the last

three years and reports emanat-
ing from Leeds would seem to
suggest that Yorkshire have to
find the answers to quite a few
problems before tbey can again
become a force.

- Undoubtedly Ulster will be hop-
ing for their fourth successive
win and a consequent boost to

- their own morale for the Irish
Interprovincial championship in
which their first match is against

. Monster on November 6.

It is a campaign which promises
.
to be of greater than normal bene-
fit to the Irish selectors as all four
provinces look like being better
prepared than in previous years.

Ulster have played Surrey and
Lancashire: Munster have beaten

,
Cheshire; Connaught staged their
trial yesterday while this week

LAWN TENNIS

Sell-outfor

Evonne
by John BaUantine

WHEN Evonne Goolagong of

Australia flies into London Air-
port from Hong Kong today she
will head north by train to Edin-
burgh not only in the role of

‘ the queen of Wimbledon's
Centre Court but as the darling
of the five-week £20,000 indoor
Dewar Cup circuit which begins
on Tuesday at 2 pm on an arti-

ficial grass surface laid in the
splendid Meadowbank stadium.
Like a continuous film perform-
ance play will continue until 9
or 10 each night until Saturday's
finals.
- In succeeding weeks the Scot-
tish whisky firm's tournaments
will take place at Billingham in
County Durham. Aberavon inCounty Durham, Aberavon in
South Waies, the Torquay Palace,
-and the finals will be played by
the points leaders at the Royal

• Albert Hall, London, on Novem-
ber 18-20. During the week of
October 25-30 many Dewar Cup
•players will compete in Embassy’s
British covered court champion-
ships at Wembley.
. Apart from this event being
probably the last appearance in
.this country of Rod Laver, Ken
Ro5ewall and Co. because of the
.International Federation’s ban on
.the contract professionals which
starts on January 1, the match

•;everyone will be waiting for Is

a return "revenge" encounter
between Miss Goolagong and
Billie-Jean King of America.

“ Our advanced hookings every-
where have more than doubled
over last year,*' John Dewar, said
yesterday. ** And we've got
Evonne largely to thank for that.
Billingham has been sold out for
the final two days for more than
a fortnight and Edinburgh sports
followers are also showing a
tremendous interest in her.”

There is a logical reason for
this. For the past six years
Scottish followers have had no
man to cheer in international
tennis other than John Clifton,

whereas those winsome girls Joyce
Williams and Winnie Shaw have
done Scotland proud everywhere.
A sad note this week is that

Mrs Williams, who outplayed her
younger compatriot both in the
Wightman Cup in Cleveland and
at Forest Hills, is still ill from a
mysterious “ bug ” she picked up
in America. She has been
ordered by her doctor to rest for
at least a month until its identity
is known and has wisely taken his
advice and withdrawn.
Another ironical note is that

Miss Goolagong arrives under
threat of suspension by the
Australian LTA who are angry
that her coach Mr Vic Edwards
has arranged for her to play in

New Zealand in December instead
of in Queensland. 41 Down Under”
politics, however, are not likely

to effect the interest of Edin-
burgh folk who will see the pretty
Australian first meet Corrinne
Molesworth, of Devon, in the
second round.

Miss Shaw is unlucky to have
a very tough first onponent in the
second round in Francoise Durr,
of France. Clifton meets the win-

ner of Ray Moore, of South
Africa, and John de Mendoza, of

Surrey.

"RACING

THE Prix de l’Arc de Triomphe,
with an American-bred winner
and the runner-up by an Ameri-
can sire, emphasised the un-

doubted fact that modern Euro-
pean

1

racing is coming more and
more under the influence of

American blood.

Now the three recent Ameri-
can-bred Derby winners, Sir

Ivor, Nijinsky and Mill Reef,
together with Roberto, who could
well prove next year’s Derby
winner, have one point in com-
mon; they are all male line de-

scendants of the great Italian

horse Nearco. Bold Lad, who has
enjoyed such a brilliant first sea-

son as a sire, comes from the

same line, white Crowned Prince,

whom some still see as a future

champion, includes Nearco’s
name in the bottom half of his

pedigree.
What sort of a horse was Nearco

who has exercised so much influ-

ence on bloodstock breeding all

over the world?
Nearco was bred by Signor

Federico Tesio at the famous
Dormello stud. Tesio vied with

the 17th Earl of Derby as the

most influential European breeder

of bloodstock this century. One
of his theories was tfcat blood

lines apparently on the decline

in England could be successfully

revived In the Italian sunshine

and he certainly enjoyed some
remarkable successes with mares

he bought very cheaply.

In 1915 he came to England

and, for 75 guineas, bought the

Optimism
in Ulster

#
the Leinster side will start to

take shape. Three weeks ago
the Dublin XT—the Leinster side
in almost ail but name— beat
Limerick 10-9 and today they take

on Cork at Musgrave Park in

another inter-city match. On
Wednesday the Universities play
the Rest of Leinster at Donny-
brook In what is being generally
regarded as the province's first

trial.

For today's match the Dublin
selectors have been forced to

make a number of changes from
the side which beat Limerick.

Centre Paul Andreocetti has a
broken bone in his right hand
and Dennis Hlctie, Seamus Deer-
ing, Paul Inglis, Mick Hipwell
and Fergus Slattery are also on
the injured list

Their absences mean that
several up and coming young
players have had to be given
their chance. Among them are
UCD outhalf Conor Sparks, who
has come up through the ranks
from the under-19 side via the
Leinster Juniors and nnder-21s.
No. 8 forward Nicky Sweetman
(UCD) and flanker Eddie Wig-
glesworth (St Mary's), also on
the Province’s under-21 side last
year.

The team is being led by St
Mary’s serum-half Johnny
Moloney, freely tipped to succeed
Roger Young on the International
XV this season while at hooker
Dublin include Dave Barry, one
of the men who played such an
important role in Oxford’s varsity
match success last year. He Is

now playing for Harlequins and
is also a member of Dublin
Wanderers.

should rub the slate dean and start afresh.

That Is my firm conviction after seeing

the touring team in action in four coun-

tries, thousands of miles apart, in the last

three weeks—and in spite of the apparent

success of the tour.

The final record—played 7, won 7.

points for 228, points against 53

—

looks

well enough on the face of it, but the

opposition, except in the case of Japan,

would have been hard put to it to test a
normal England dub side.

In Ceylon, especially, the disparity in

size alone has made any estimate of the
England side valueless. The home team

Time to start again

played with great pluck and showed that
they knew many of the finer points of the
game. But it was all on a miniature scale
and tbey were completely outgunned. One
of their wing forwards, known locally as
“ viper

11 Gunaratne. tackled like a demon
until he was carried off after coming into
contact with Jeremy Janion. But then he
weighed only 9st 61b, compared with the
formidable Janion’s 15 stone!formidable Janion’s 15 stone!

There is nothing to be gained, from the
home selectorial point of view, in beating
such a side by any number of points.
What is more the scares could well have
escalated towards the three-figure mark
if England had played ordinary, straight-
forward rugby. Instead the tour has been
used as an occasion for trying out the
new pattern of play ” devised by coach
ohn "Burgess. And I am not at all sure

John Woodward

John Burgess. And I am not at all sure
it is what England needs.

Burgess, in many respects, commands
admiration. He is entirely dedicated, he
has given endless time and effort to his
preparations for the tour, and Ins desire
to see England beat the world is manifest
in his every word and action.

As a “motivator ” he is right up to New
Zealand standards. But, with considerable
respect. I feel that the patterns of play he
wants to see introduced are much too
rigid. There has been a great emphasis on
set moves or “ rhythms,” which are to be
carried out however the opposition is

disposed. In a fluid game, especially

against teams of the calibre faced on this

tour, this has often been like taking a

sledgehammer to crack a nut, and the

sledgehammer, more often than not, has
proved a decidedly combersome weapon.

It is none too easy, for instance, for a

6ft 5in forward to dip his shoulder into

a man who comes only up to his navel,

for the purpose of forming a ruck. It is

made even worse if the forward then

drops the ball as has so often happened.
Forwards, to take part in -this exercise of .

continually bringing the ball back to

them, must be as good handlers as backs

and this, on this tour, has certainly not

been the case. A dropped pass can ruin

the most wonderful concept ever devised.

Indeed, the business of bringing the hall

back
0
to the forwards has been greatly

overplayed Even the wings have beeni ex-

pected to do it an certain moves. If their

opponents in the home international^

come to hear of it there could be a rude

receotion awaiting them. Wings, by and

large. are m-cast in the role of battering

rams.

Also, with adl the will and determina-

tion in the world, and whatever their

physical assets, wings are not jndestnic-

tible A team could lose its best scoring

weapon in this way. The main purpise

of a ruck, I would have thought, is to pull
- At- mnwA tTio nnnnsmp teal22 S
OI a LUCA, 1 nuuni ,

in one or more of the opposing team s

backs and set up an overlap for one s own
backs on the wings. But on this tour, with

an overlap of two, or even three men

created, there has often be;

in by the inside man to setm
ruck for the sake of some se

Yet tries galore could have

if the ball had been whisk*
wings direct. As it was Weft
who both played in all seven

only 13 tries between

scored. In New Zealand
scored something like half jj

contrast is all too obvious 1
,

room, too, for free play hy $
Everything depends in rugfcj

position of the opposition a
moment. This can never
any more than 44

drills ” in a

I have a suggestion a?
England selectors, which I J
be interpreted as so®
Machiavellian Celtic scheme,
traiy, it will probably get mi

‘

with my countrymen. Then "

liring Englishmen who are fu
with the latest developmeil
rugby on the tactical
Duckham. Spencer, Dixon,
Stevens, the men who tooi

'

resounding success of the f :

Zealand. They went thxntt
';

gamut, under Carwyn -Jamt i
Know all the moves.

Why not make one Of'flir*
national coach? Bob HiUerJ^ --

choice. with John PulHn. j®^’ 5

after the forwards. If they^.l~
play as well there is at tetg-=V
precedent. John Dawes
coach of one of the Rugby'.
successful affiliated clubs fq
years. If you can’t beat 'em,

• not a bad watchword. Mind
mind a bit if the selectors b

Melrose pack give little away
ALTHOUGH THEY were handi-
capped for 20 minutes through an
injury to centre threequarter
Ernest Brown, Melrose held on
grimly to score a well-earned
victory at Go] denacre. Their mid-
field play was always tidier and
they enjoyed a substantial ad-
vantage in both rucks and mauls.
Herloi's never realised the
potential of their back division

and. although be kicked some use-
ful goals. Irvine missed chances to

win the game.
Melrose were able to gain the

upper hand Lhrougn their ability

to win most of the midfield mauls
and they launched an ah-out
attack to score when MrtcheibUl
went fiat out for the line after
crisp handling. Irvine was just
too late in getting across. Lind
kicked a magnificent goal, replied
to almost Immediately when Irvine
put over a penalty from the touch-
line.
Redpath kept Melrose on the

offensive when he harassed Robbie
Burnett into mistakes on the
Heriot’s heel. The Melrose pack, in-

spired by Teller, pinned the Edin-
burgh men down and. from an easy
penalty. Lind increased the visit-

ing lead.
Heriot's opted for a tapped

penalty from an eminently kienable
position as they for once claimed,
a foothold. An injury to Brown held
up play, an interchange of kicks
enabled the visitors to struggle
clear and Telfer was almost in from
.an Intrepid dash by Tweedie, a
score only momentarily delayed.
Lind kicked his second penalty to

Heriots FP 10 pts
Melrose 12 pts

by Ken Donald

give Melrose a 12-3 lead, a real
shock for Heriot's. who continued
to rely on Craig for jet-propelled
dashes from one of which Irvine
kicked his second penally. Melrose
were usually sharper in making use
of second possession until Irvine
made a valiant burst before
Wheel ans brought off a neck or
nothing tackle just on tbe corner
flag.

Myddleton wrested possession of
the bail in the first loose play

.

after half time and, although
Hogarth's kick went astray, Borth-
wick now burst through the Mel-
rose defence and. by sheer deter-
mination went over as Wheelans

Wilson, who had been brought
out of the Melrose pack to fill the
vacancy at centre, -played his part
nobly as the visitors continued to
get most of the ball and so frus-
trate the ambitions of Heriot’s
faster backs. There seemed to be
some disagreement between tbe
respective front rows and it was
obvious that the referee's strict-

ness just before half time had not
borne fruit

When another scrum crumpled
up. Meirose were awarded a penalty
but nothing came of It As play
swung away from tbe stand Lindswung away from the stand Lind
had a high up and under penalty
but Heriot's successfully covered
up.
Hogarth dropped the ball once

and then made a great recovery'
bid Bothwick, too, dropped a pass
but at least there was some excuse.
It reached him at ankle height.

Two other Melrose players had to
have treatment—Allan and Mitchel-
WH—but they, gave Heriot's no
peace at alL Eventually Borthwick
and Craig raised the siege. Once
Irvine hacked ahead but he could
not break through and bale on he
missed a fairly simple penalty
which would have 'won the game.

Harlot's FP: A. R. irvtao: C. W.
Borthwick. J. A. B. Craig. H. M. Burnett.
W. A. Hogarth: J. B. Stent. H. G. Bnr-

bravely tried to halt his progress.
Irvine unexpectedly failed with the
kick, which would have levelled

tbe scores.
McLeod, who must have heard the

loudspeaker announcement at half
time that he bad won £5 in Heriot's
weekly draw, now tried a huge
crossfield kick stopped by Wheelans
only inches from the opposite
corner flag.

Ernie Brown who bad been in-

jured in tbe first ball, bad to re-
tire and the handicapped Melrose

W. A. Hogarth; J. B. stoat. K. G. Bur-
nett; No. 8: D. Myddletnn: Second Row:

. P. Clark D. L. McDougal. G.

team were hard pressed. Irvine was
wide with another penalty when
Borthwick was impeded in chasing

FLsken N. H. McLeod: Front Row. J. N.
Burnett. L. N. Banks. M. D. Hutton.

Mai rasa: J. Whaaluu W. Mltchalhlil,
G. D. TwoatU*. E. Brewn. J, Fraler:
R. A. Lind. 17 RecfpaOi; No. 8: J. W.

his kick ahead.

R. A. Lind. I. Redbath; No. 8: J. W.
Toller: Second Row. J. Sharp. M. Kaczyn-
skl. E. Allan. A; Wilson: From Row:
T. D. Wight, A. Handle. N. Elliot.

Referee: K. Lockerbie (Newcastle i.

.
Hawick lay the bogy

!
yet again for Gala

H&wick **26 pts Gala .

by Reg Prophit

SHORTHANDED from the 23rd
minute, Gaia crashed to their old
bogy team by three goals and two

In the second half, with Hawick’s
forwards developing full

.
mom en-

tries to one penalty goal in a torrid,

at times throughly bad-tempered
game at Mansfield Park.

turn through their rock-solid front
row of Suddon, Deans and Pender,

bad-tempered the Gala defence was subjected to

When Campbell, the Gala pro-
forward. staggered off with dam-

fearful pressure. In the eighth
minute the Cranston brothers
worked a somewhat ponderous
scissors move, and Hogs sent in

Renwick at the post for a try

which be also converted.

aged ribs after 23 minutes, the
visitors were actually banging on
to a 3-0 lead through a penalty goal,

for a trip on Frame, kicked by
Peter Brown. Hawick, however,
were waiting strong in the set
scrums, and looked like gaining
the vital mastery in front.

The Greens’ backs, however,
lacked their usual fluency with
Hogg, switched from fuU-back to
the key role at stand-off In place
of his injured captain. Colin Telfer.

There is no knowing, therefore, how
the match might have gone but
for the injury to Campbell, for
the Greens are a daunting side to
face even at full strength.

Hawick were 'extraordinarily
lucky to be ahead 4-3 at tbe inter-

val, Gala, fighting bravely in
adverity, having lost at least two
clean-cut scoring chances.
A splendid break by Arthur

Brown, the Scottish international
full-back, operating at fly-half, re-

leased the Gala centres, with sup-
port from flanker John Brown, but
the final pass to the wing was

Hawick lost Suddon for a few
minutes witih a face injury, but
the international prop was back In
time to see fullback David Cran-
ston crash and side-step over for
another try, goaled by Renwick.

Chalmers then weaved bis way
like an eel through a host of de-
fenders for a try. and Deans capped
his display of hooking virtuosity

by dribbling over for the final try
converted by Renwick. Once again
it had not been Gala's day in a
season of trial and tribulation, but
Peter Brown, the Scottish inter-
national captain, could scarcely re-

proach himself for bis persona!
performance; a giant alike in. line-

out and loose.

adjudged forward. This was typical
of Gala's misfortune in a match
which has given them endless
misery over the years. They have
beaten Hawick only three times in
the last 26 games.
Even Hawick's try in the first

half owed something to fortune,
since Gray their powerful right
wing gleefully accepted a pass from
Frame, the Gala centre, in his 35
yard dash to the line.

The backs, too, until over-run
in the dosing stages, put In a

power of stern tackling, with both
wings outstanding. Arthur Brown

.

made a fair fist at the crucial stand-
off berth and his display must be
labelled as “non-proven" allow-
ing for the fact be was operating
on such threadbare possession.

Hawick: K. G. Hogg: D- Gray. J.
Renwick. A. G. Cranston. I. Chalmers. C.
M. Toller, S. W. Davidson; N. Suddon. D.
T. Deans. N. Pender. J. Scott, W. Russell.
C. Wright. B. Hogarty , K. Douglas.

Gala: S. Gray; A. . GUI. J. R. Ruw-
llnson, J. N. M Frame, J. BarUi innssen:
A. Brown. R. Camiiherc: T. A. Campbell.
J. B. Rutherford, J. Gray. P, C. Brown.
R, Cunningham. J. G. Brown. G. K.
Oliver. N. A. MacEwao
Raferni: R. Parflrt t Northumberland).

The mark of Nearco
by Roger Mortimer

Spearmint mare Catnip, who had
been a weedy little thing of scant

racing ability when in training.

She proved a wonderful bargain,

as apart from foaling Nearco’s
dam Nogara, a dual classic winner
in Italy, she also bred seveqal

other good winners.

Nogara was in due course
mated with Lord Derby’s great
stallion Pharos, a top-class mile
and a quarter horse, and Nearco
was foaled in 1935. From an early

age he was quite exceptionally
handsome and soon showed he

the Dormello stud book he made
the following observation by
Nearco's- name: " Beautifully
balanced, of perfect size and great
quality. Won all his 14 races as
soon as be was asked. Not a true
stayer though he won up to 3,000
metres. He won these longer
races by his superb class and
brilliant speed.

was every bit as good as he
looked. He won all his seven
races as a two-year-old with con-
temptuous ease. As a three-year-

old he was better than ever and
made an unseemly f^rce of the
Italian Derby by winning by a
distance.

The big test of his career came
in the 15-furlong Grand Prix de
Paris, at that time by far the
most important race in France.
Among his opponents were Bois
Roussel and Citlas. winners re-

spectively of the English and
French Derbys. He won convin-

cingly from Canot and Bois Rous-

sel.

The Grand Prix is nothing if

not an exacting test of stam ina,

yet oddly enough Tesio never

rated Nearco a genuine stayer, in

Four days after the Grand
Prix there was a four-minute
conversation over the telephone
and Mr M. H. Benson, a book-
maker. bought Nearco for stud
for £60,-500. Nowadays a horse of
similar calibre would cost a mil-
lion. Mr Benson's action' con-
ferred immense benefit on blood-
stock breeding in this country.

Nearco was twice champion
sire and for 15 successive years
figured in the leading ten. He
sired two Derby winners while
two other Derby winners were
out of Nearco mares. His sons,

Nasruilah and Mossborough, were
both champion sires. Nasruilah
was champion, too, In America,
where among his offspring was

the great American sire Bold
Ruler. Another of Nearco's sons.

Royal Charger, was also a great

success in America.

It is very difficult to make a

valid comparison between horses
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A Bridgend player collared by a London Welshman at Old Deer Park, Richmond, yesterday

Surprise crash by Ulster
WHAT HAS HAPPENED to Ulster?

The Irish provincial champions, who
have only been beaten once in the

last two years, and that by Lanca-
shire, and recently hammered
Surrey, the county champions, were
defeated by the Red Rose county

' at Blundellsands yesterday in a

match of curious twists of fortune.

So, in the series between these
two representative teams Lanca-
shire have now won 15 matches to
Ulster's 11. Furthermore, this

native victory was achieved after

a shaky start, with a new pack
and after Ulster had looked
infinitely the better side at times.

Ulster bad the chance to take
the lead in the first minute when
Lancashire Incurred a penalty
straight from the kick off, but
McCombe's shot from 40 yards,
though it had the range, was wide.
But he made no mistake four min-
utes later with one from 40 yards

Lancashire 16 pts

Ulster 14 pts

by Michael Tennant

forging pressure by the pack and
a dropped goal by McComtoe.
Then Horton suddenly found his

confidence—a quick jink and
dummy in jhis own 25 and he set
Lyon and Sraaje off on a fine dual
thrust down the left flank fur
Hanley to score, but the Irishmen
came back again with a scrambled
try by Steele from a scrum on Lan-
cashire's line.
Then Ulster recovered some of

their first half midfield thrust and
it was a lovely move, albeit stem-
ming from what looked like a for-
ward pass, 'involving Jackson,
McLean and Milliken for Herron to
score in the right comer. That
made it 16-14 to Lancashire.

In tbe last ten minutes the cut
and thrust became rather ragged.
Even so, O'Driscoll with his second
penalty shot, had the chance to
increase Lancashire's lead but Gred
wide from 40 yards out, on tbe
left.. Ulster, unaccountably, lost
some of their steam too.
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handling, however, was disturbingly
suspect at times.
Having penetrated Ulster's 25 for

only the third time, via Seabrook's
break from the back of scrum,
Lancashire equalised through
O'DriscoU’s first penalty shot when
in the 33rd minute the Irishmen
were at fault from a line-out. Then
Ulster swept back into the attack
down the centre, were checked,
veered left and would certainly
have scored if Rea had not knocked
on as he crossed the tine.
Though Lancashire turned round
n level terms, one had the un-

til the earlv exchanges It was
clear that this Ulster pack bad
power, weight and height and were
using these qualities in the line-
out particularly. The lofty Coir
and Steele each mac dean returnsand Steele each mac dean returns
but the handling along the three-
quarter line was not too sure.

Nevertheless, Lancashire's newly
constructed pack were holding
their own in the set scrums, at
least, and it was good to see fly-

half John Horton probing the open
spaces with long ‘'grubbers" and
finely judged- kicks for touch. His

on level terras, one had the un-
comfortable feeling that, having
seen the Ul&ler three-quarter line
find their rhythm a time or two,
the county were lucky not to be
nine or ten points down.
.
Having said that. O’Driscoll,

ironically, put Lancashire ahead In
the 44th minute with a beautiful
dropped goal from 38 yards after
his team-mates handling had ruined
a left flank move.
Four minutes later from a short

line-out 25 yards out on the right
the county back-row manufactured
a lovely try. • Greenwood looping
round the back, linking with Sea-
brook for Barton to score: O’Driscoli
converted. Ulster's riposte was

YESTERDAY'S . RESULTS
of different generations and It is

a matter of opinion’ whether
Nearco was the equal in racing
merit of the other truly great
racehorse bred by Tesio, namely
Ribot, who was likewise never
beaten and who twice carried off

the Prix de 1’Arc de Triomphe.
Nearco, though, was unquestion-
ably by far the handsomer of the
two.

DESPITE the eventual record
turnover, business was undeni-'
ably turgid at times at the
October Yearling Sales a fort-

night ago. The catalogue this
week, though, is shorter and
clasrier. The demand for really
high-class yeariings, which after
alt will cost no more to maintain
in training than less promising
ones, has never been stronger
and optimistic vendors have been
dreaming happily of prolonged
duels between, such sale-ring
stalwarts as Mr David Robinson
and Lady 'Beaverbrook.

Prince out of the famous mare
Review, who numbers two classic
winners among hex consistently
successful offspring.

LAST Sunday's racing at Long-
champ was a tribute to Brigadier
Gerard what with Mill Reef win-
ning the “Arc" and Faraway
Son, whom Brigadier Gerard had
slammed by five lengths at Good-
wood, taking the Prix du Moulin

The Brigadier has been detailed

Ascot
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for duty in the ten-furlong Cham-
pion Stakes at Newmarket on

Most buyers are strongly in-
fluenced by current fashion and
breeders with Bold Lad yeariings
to offer can look forward with
confidence to a month in the
Bahamas after Christmas. Others,
less fortunate or less wise in
their choice of stallions, may
have to rest content with a pack-
age-deal week at Ostend.

The two Sir Ivor colts are sure
to make big money, and with
American-bred sires so much to

the fore, there will be lively com-
petition for the co’rt by Native

Saturday. It will be his first

venture beyond a mile, but he
finished so strongly in recent
races that there seems no reason
to think he will fail for lack of
stamina.

Pessimistic punters, though,
will no doubt have at the back
of their minds tbe defeats in this
race, of- St. Paddy. Royal Palace
and Nijinsky.

In the Dewhurst Stakes,
Crowned Prince will be afforded
another opportunity to give proof
that he is all his admirers crack
him up to be, while Red House
may provide shrewd Ryan Price
with his fourth Cesarewitch
winner.
This afternoon Vincent

O'Brien's Roberto is expected to
prove himself the best two-year-
old In Europe by winning the one
mile Grand Criterium at Long-
champ in which England will be
represented by Our Mirage, who
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looked a colt of high promise
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Three-putt Nicklaus loses his title
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icklaus: patting
ouch goes

GARY PLAYER, the South
African, won the Piccadilly
World Match Play Golf Cham'
Pionship for the fourth time at
Wentworth, Surrey, yesterday,
heating Jack Nicklaus, the
American holder, 5 and 4 in the
36-hole final. Though Nicklaus
went into lunch one up, his put-
ting touch deserted him in ‘the
afternoon when he did not win a
hole until the 12th, where he had
a birdie four.

Thus Player took the £8,500
first prize and Nicklaus received
£4,500.

The afternoon round opened
la sensational fashion, with
Player winning the first two holes
in birdies to go fro mono down to
one up. Nicklaus three-putted
from aboui 18ft at the 19th hole
and Player was down in a birdie
four. Then the South African
rubbed it home by sinking a 20-
footer at the 2Qih bole a birdie
two.

Nicklcus, uncharacteristically
appeared to lose control on the
greens and three-putted both the
21st and 22nd holes to lose both
and be three down. The American
had now three^iuttcd three times
in this opening stretch.

The 23rd, 24th and 25tli holes
were halved in par figures,
leaving Player still three up.

Following a half at the 24th,

umm

T' Ome the Clock
i

i

£?’
•

oir

•• _*

** l|.U champion. David
. demonstrated once
Horse of the Year

e is a master of his
and out.

indoor arena like the
»^jI, timing counts most
jT’Sroomc has a built-in

away in his head.
\r ated this on Monday.
-^Tng Ann lloorc jump

t with April Love, he
place where he could

off the time on

. - e. despite her youth
• t gift, and went ihe

return the identical
aim.
ing night saw David
timing ability once

bird fence fell at the
the change was dama-
instantly going into

utmost had the desired
e other riders except
rson making mistakes,
ofused the challenge,
tear round in a slower
on Savannah,
night we saw another
>le of Broome's talent.
Times Cup, one of the
s of the week, was
the biggest course,
horses came through

e difficult fences sue-
imp against the clock,

predated that a flat-

mid iead to disaster,
re his judgment was
lywiilwiiJ made a mis-
round, and then down
celerator again, and
home to finish in 32

re was only one course
tli Drummand-Hay on
:o for a steady clear
£ter she too made a

mistake in the centre of the course
she had no chance of catching
Broome.
Miss Moore flattened a hieh-class

field in the Color Gas Under-2g
Championship yesterday afternoon.
Riding Psalm, ihe jumped the fast-

est clear ronnd in the jump-off
against the clock.

It is interesting to see how
strong the opposition has become
in a class like this. Before the
event Graham Fletcher said: ** This
is one of the hardest classes to
win of the week.” and in fact
this brilliant international rider
failed on' both his horses. Britain
is extremely strong in this age-
bracket at the moment
The only other dear round went

to Bryan Croker with Blue Sand,
a horse who on bis day can jump
all the big fences, ana yesterday
there were lour of them at over
five feet.

Cator Gas Undcr-23 Ctumplonshl?: 1.
Mr ft Mr. N. Moore’s Psalm (Miss
A. Moore IJ a. B. CroWer'j. Blau Sand
I Owner i ; 3. W ft C. L. Barker's York
Sport (C. Bart erj 3.

Charles Barker, 20, the youngest
of three well-known Yorkshire
showjumping brothers, took third
place on York Sport.

Meanwhile Harvey Smith con-
tinues to be the subject of con-
troversy. On Thursday he was
cleared of breaking a show reel by
jumping a fence after the com--
pletion, but yesterday the show’s
committee received a complaint
from the BSJA’s Rules Committee
about the decision.

Smith’s explanation that he
jumped the fence, a treble, on Evan
Jones far the “ benefit of the press,”
was accepted by the ground jury.

Raymond Brooks-Ward

Nicklaus obtained a fighting half
in a part four at the neat by
holing at 12-ft putt but then
Player struck again. He pitched
to within eight feet of the flag

stick and holed the putt for a
birdie three to go four up and he
held this lead with nine holes
to play.

The South African had covered
the outward half in a brilliant
four under par against 37.
Figures out: Nicklaus: 5, 3. 5, 5,

3, 4, 4, 4. 4—37. Player: 4, 2. 4,

4, 3. 4. 4. 3. 4—32.

The 2Sth hole was halved after
Player’s chip from just off the
green hit Nicklaus' ball near the
hole and came to rest a few
inches from the pin.

There seemed to be no stop-
ping Player. He won the 29th
hole in surprising fashion. Nick-
laus slammed his drive into the
rough and was unable to find the
ball to concede the hole to his
opponent, who went into semi-
rough off his tee shot.

Nicklaus gained his first win
of the afternoon with a birdie
four at the 30th hole. He hit the
green in two while Player, in the
rough oon his drive, was short.
The 31st hole was halved.
The end came on the 32nd

green when Nicklaus, missed a
putt from three feet Player, get-
ting his par three, won the title

A DRAW with the Olympic silver
ruera! lists, must bo considered an
excellent result for Great Britain,
hut a brutal, hard game was the
worst possible advertisement for
hockey and, especially so, in front
of a large crowd of boys at Cufston
School, Bristol:
Two British players came off

swathed in bloodstained bead
bandages, two Australians were
sent off; which was as much an
indictment of the players as the
umpires.

It was an intensely physical battle
which inevitably descended Into
petty fouls as the umpires failed
to come to grips with the situation.
Eking, the Great Britain captain,
was hit in the face in the 11th
minute, when the Australian centre-
forward swung his stick carelessly.
There were many other dangerous

tackles and wild swings at balls

above waist height It was just
such a swing by Browning that
laid out Cotton and led to Browning
being sent off for eight minutes.

If Browning's action seemed due
more to carelessness than deliber-

ate intent his captain Glencross
certainly deserved to be sent .off

for playing Sutherland after the
bail had long departed. He joined
Browning behind the goal for four
minutes.

Five minutes from the end the
two Australians were brought
back on and immediately
Australia took the lead. Smart,
who had moved inside, ran diagon-
ally and slipped a beautiful pass
to Parry who had always been a
handful for Ekins. Parry went
direct towards goal and bad the
luck be deserved, finally bundling
three British players' and the ball

over the goal line.

All seemed lost for Britain, but
Sutherland was badly obstructed
as he broke down the right wing.
The offence occurred just inside

the 25 and Britain were awarded a
corner. Considering the pressure.

PICCADILLY

HENRY LONGHURST
REPORTS

for the fourth time with a five

and four margin.
For the third day running we

had the most marvellous autumn
weather which makes Wentworth
one of the most agreeable places

In the country in which to play

or watch golf at this time of

year. Furthermore, there was not
the usual delay for the sun to

come through and dispel the
early morning mist and the

players got away on time fur
what was. in effect, a replay of

their final of 1966 in which
Player gave Nicklaus quite a
hammering.
One could not, however, sec

him doing quite the same thing
today since Nicklaus, who has not
played much since the Ryder
Cup match, was clearly getting

more and more into form as the
tournament went on, whereas
Player is plagued with the most
pernicious hook and finds him-
self fighting against it with

every long shot.
Almost everybody from Henry

Cotton downwards tells him bow

Saver by
Svehlik
Great Britain 1
Australia 1

the comer was magnificently taken
and Svehlik’s thundering snot was
deflected past the Australian goal-
keeper, Dearing.

GREAT BRITAIN.—R. L_ Barfcar (Old
KtnoMoniAM • : P. J. T. Svahllk I Back* ti-

llmu)
,
D. Nay ilttvarleiU,): A. N. Skins

• Southaate. capl ). B. J. Cation (South-
gate). R. Miosnha (Oxford llnlv.j; R. M.
Oliver (Hounslow) . M. J. B. Crowe
(Souths ale). J. C. French rTulso HUli.
C. C, Sutherland (Edinburgh CSj . C. J.
Lanohora (Houiwow)

.

AUSTRALIA.—P, Gearing (NSW): J.MUM (QusmuUni). B. Gtancroce (W.
Australia, caput: R. Andrew (W.
Australia). T, Colder (Victoria), T.
Haskell (Victoria); B. Roorke (W.
Australia). C. Browning (Quo€HsUmd>

.

R. Perry (8. Australia ». T. Smith (B.
Australia). D. Smart (W. Australia).

AUSTRALIA’S next international
match should be a real corker, for
their opponents are the Olympic
champions, Pakistan. And the match
takes place on the opening day
of hockey’s first-ever World Cup,
which starts at Barcelona next
Friday.

It is a strange draw that puts
the Olympic finalists in the same
pool The ten nations who have
qualified have been split by con-
tinents: Pool **A” — Argentina
(America), France (Europe 4),
West Germany (Europe 1), India
(Asia 2), Kenya (Africa). Pool “B”
—Australia (Oceania), Japan (Asia
3), Holland (Europe 2). Pakistan
(Asia 1), Spain (Europe 3).
The top two in each pool qualify

for the semi-finals. The other

to cure it so I do not see why,
on the basis that a eat may look
at a king, I should not join in.

For my part, it is palpably
obvious both to the naked eye
and to anyone watching him on
the television that he is standing
miles in front of the ball and then
having to haul it round, which of
course is often overdone, and
there he is, onee again, in the
rough on the left.

Having said which, one can
only lift one’s hat to him for
halving ' the first 11 holes with
Nicklaus, scrambling his way out
of one or two of them, it is true,

and going right to the 12th before
taking a five. He lost this one
and the par four 13th to a beau-
tiful three by Nicklaus, and that
was two down. Perhaps he was
a little lucky at the uphill short
14th when his ball ran through
the green but caught the slope

and came back nearly on to iL

At the next Nicklaus was in

the trees on the right and played
a superb, low, deliberate slice to

the fringe of the green, possibly

the best individual shot of the
day. whereupon Player sliced into

a bunker, came out stone dead

—

be must be almost the best sand
player in the world—and Nicklaus
missed a short one for his first

five of the day.

Back came Nicklaus with a

Olympic semi-finalists, indi-** and
West Germany. look more assured
of gome forward than do Pakistan
and Australia.

The fact that Munich is only
ten months away is Important in

forecasting the winner of the
World Cup. Every team will want
to be first on Lbe new plinth, but
to several, such as Australia,
Netherlands and Germany, it is a
secondary objective.

It is different for Pakistan and
India, however. Pakistan's world
title Is at stake. India ore the de-
posed champions, and determined to
retain lost status.
Until last weekend I fancied the

talented Germans to press very-

close lor the title, but Australia’s
3-1 victory over them—whatever
aide Germany fielded—has firmly
altered my view. I doubt if German
morale can be restored in time.

On the other hand. Australia had
confirmed that they are better than
one anticipated them to be without
the skilful Pearce brothers and
those dynamic forwards, Nilan and
Riley. _ ,

Whether they can score sufficient

goals against blockade defences re-

mains to be seen. The same ques-
tion mark hongs over India, wbo
have made many changes since
Mexico yet failed to eradicate their
slowness through the “25.**

Pakistan, on the other hand,
can be relied on to score
goals. They have a fine build-
up. a superlative centre-forward in
Rashid and an impressive penalty-
corner striker in Tanvir Dar.
They may miss the generaLisbp

of their manager in Mexico, Atif,
who has returned to his army
duties, but they have lost only
once since the 196S Olympics.
Pakistan must be the favourites,

but it really could hinge on that
titanic battle next Friday against
Australia.

birdie at the 16th to go one up
again. They halved the long Ida
magnificently in four and Player.

I am sure to everyone's pleasure,

got away with another four to

halve the last hole and go into

lunch only one down and with

everything still to play for, round
in 68 against Nicklaus' 67, a really

wonderful morning's golf.

This was a most courageous

performance since Pl2yer was
fighting not only his hook but an

opponent hitting the ball vast

distances and able to reach the

par five holes with two or even

three clubs smaller. The steward-

ing on this narrow course, whim
was criticised, though in good
spirit, by Palmer on the first day,

seemed to me excellent today,

with the all-ticket crowd limited

to about 3,500. Incidentally,

Palmer’s ball at the last two holes

of his morning match, though lie

had of course no idea of it, had
long since come to rest among
the crowd when it miraculously
reappeared, kicked or thrown
about 20 yards on to the 17th
fairway and about ten yards out
of the deep beech wood into which
he had sliced his second at

the 18th.

X cannot emphasise too strongly
that this was nothing to do with
the great man himself but one
of the u perks” of universal
popularity.

FOR THE RECORD

m

Gary Player: fighting
a book

Patrick Rowley

Urtain is hammered
• JOSE URTAEi of Spain, nomin-
ated to meet Britain’s European
Heavyweight Champion. Jack
Bodctl, in a title tignt, was ham-
mered to defeat by Gregorio
Peralta of the .Argentine in Madrid.
The Spanish champion’s man-

ager threw in the towel to save
Lnaln further punishment from
the clever, hard-punching Peralta
at the end of the eighth round.
Both men hit hard in the early

stages, but from the fourth round
Peralta, making use of his better
ringcraft. began controlling the
bout with hard jabs ana two-
handed hooks.

• AFTER the first day of Davis
Cup Challenge Round match
between the United States, the
holders, and Rumania on day at
Charlotte. North Carolina, the
Americans led 1-0 with a second
singles match stQI to be completed.
Stan Smith, the Wimbledon run-

ner-up, beat Die Nastase in straight
sets, 7-5, 6-3, 6-L The score between
Frank Froehling and Ion Tiriac
stood at 3-6, 1-6, 6-L 6-3. 6-6 when

it ended play for the daybad lii

after llmin.

Park game against Glcnavon. Lin-

field have made an unsuccessful bid

to sign goalkeeper David Corbett,

23, from B Division Ballydare.

• JOHN SNOW, Sussex and
England fast bowler, took two
wickets for S7 runs in bis first

match for Carlton against St Kilda,

in Melbourne. The match was
drawn.

•ROD LAVER heads both the Order
of Merit-and the list of prize-money
winners in the million-dollar World
Championship of lawn tennis. After
15 tournaments. Laver heads the
money list with 249,517 dollars.

Tom Okker is second with 97,431
dollars, and John Newcombe third

with 92.516.

Laver’s points score is 67.25, com-
pared with Okkeris 59 and Cliff

Drysdale’s 58.25.

• THE SKERRITT brothers Paddy,
the holder, and Austin, both won
their first-round matches in the
Carrolls Irish match-play profes-
sional golf championship at Tra-

WaterfordL

• MANCESTER CITY scout Stan
Mortensen yesterday watched Dis-
tillery inside-forward Martin O'Neil].
A Derby County representative was
also at the match. O'Neill, still a
student, occupied the inside-left

berth against Ards in a City cup-
tie at Castlereagh Park. He is rated
in the £20,000 category, £0.0.000
more than Preston North End
offered for him a month ago.
Glasgow Rangers are expected to

make a bid for Linfield right half
Albert Larmour who turned pro-
fessional a week ago. He was put
under the microscope yesterday by
a Rangers coach in the Windsor

more.
Paddy Skcrritt (St. Annes),

knocked one Irish World Cup
player, Jimmy Kinsella (Castle),
by three and two, and Austin
(Rosslare) defeated another, Christy
Greene (Milttown), four and three.

0 DIANE WALKER, the 15-year-
old British international from
Aberdeen set a new Scottish 100
metres breast-stroke reord of 79.4
seconds swimming for Scotland
against Ireland, Wales and the
English Midlands in an age-group
contest in Edinburgh yesterday.

This clipped half a second off
her own Scottish record time and
is the fourth fastest time in
Britain this year.

Standards

do well
QUAILO 111 and Pioneer X, skin-

pered respectively by Donald Parr
and Alan Bourdon, were the
winners of the Royal- Ocean
Raring Club classes 1 and 4*now
that the point have been finally

added up by Alan Green. The
notable feature of these - two
yachts is that they are both stan-

dard craft, although the >34ft
Nicholson-designed and built

Quailo HI differs slightly from
Lloyd’s Yacht Club's Luiine, which
has a similar hull but smaller sail

plan.

Pionier X, however, is a strictly

standard boat, designed by E. G.
Van der Stadt, of Holland,' and
built by Southern Ocean Ship-
yard. She takes the place of lbe
Pionier E, of which 250 were
built in about 10 years. Pionier
was aptly named by S.0.S.’s

managing Director. Frank King,
who died three weeks ago, as she
was one of the early attempts at
an “ off the peg ” off-shore Acer.
The new Pionier X showed her
excellence by winning her class
in the Fastnet, taking second
place in the La Rochelle* and.
Dlnard races and fourth iff the
Morgan Cop.

A notable owner of one of
these boats, who is lining her
mainly for cruising and loeal
racing in the Poole area, is Keith
Gcddes. He is better known as
-Scotland’s full-back in !SHl7*and
as a superb kicker of the“ba!l
(oval). -

Other -class winners were

—

Class II: Bob Watson’s Cervantes
TV; Class HI: Rodney Hill’s
Morningtown; Class "V: Marble III
(Herve Elies). ?

John Caig and Jack Davi& the
world champions, who come from
Poole S.C. won the first race in
the Fireball open meeting, which
is being sailed on Grafham Water
this weekend.

Second were Mike Mountfield
and Mihft Treadwell, from -Hay-
ling Island Sailing Club.

’

Jorge Brnder, of BrazIL, woo his

second consecutive Finn Gold
Cup, which is regarded as the
world championship of the class,

at Toronto. Although Carl -Van
Dyne, of the USA, won the final

race, Brnder took the titlq by
33 points to Van Dyne’s.

The Flying Fifteen class always
have an enjoyable end-of-season
meeting on Pitsford Reservoir,
near Northampton. This usually
attracts a big entry, if only be-,

cause in many fleets the local

club .racing has finished. Fifty-
five boats are taking part, repre-
senting every fleet In the country,

.

from Restronguei in Cornwall, up

!

to the Clyde.

John Mackintosh, from Cowes,
won the Friday afternoon race,

,

in Force 4 wind, while yesterday I

morning’s scamper In lightish i

stuff was taken by that very
seasoned old campaigner, Graham
Goodson, from Aldeburgh. - j

Hugh Somerville
1

'
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The Reasons Why
WHY in the world did they pick
a. World XI to face tie Austra-
lians without Geoff Boycott, John
Snow and Alan Knott ? Here's
wjiy:

D Boycott was neither asked nor
considered by Donald Bradman
and Co, the selectors. Boycott was
passed over for three reasons

—

his unforgivable bat-throwing at

Adelaide, his refusal to surrender
an innings and, we have it on
impeccable authority, the con-
fessed fear that he would so dis-

sect the Aussie bowlers that they
would have no tricks left for next
summer’s Test visit to England,
d Snow was not asked, although
his Melbourne club, Carlton, are
wjlling to release him for some
games. Here again it is privately
admitted that Snow is too much
ti( handle. Australian batsmen
must be saved at all costs from
further ignominy against Snow's
bouncers.
D Knott was asked, but
declined. “ I’m devoting the
winter to finishing my book,”
Knott tells us. “It’s now called
Stumper’s View. I may change it

to Keeper's View." It's nice to
get back to those thorny little

dilemmas in cricket.

• QUOTE of the ireek. Eldon
Griffiths, Minister for Sport, when
opening the Warwick University
Sports Centre: ‘‘It’s that extra
grunt that matters.”

The Shrinks
TJVO CALIFORNIA psychologists
have driven a plough through the
“ playing fields of Eton ” theory
that sport builds character. The
pair, known as The Shrinks to

their subjects, are Professors
Bruce Ogilrie and Thomas Tutko
of San Diego State College, who
surveyed some 15.000 sportsmen
over eight years before publish-
ing their results in the current
issue of Psychology Today. It

makes grim reading, chaps.
“The personality of the ideal

sportsman is not the result of
any moulding process," they
begin. “ but comes out of the
ruthless selection process that
occurs at all levels of sport”
The Shrinks go on to debunk the
myth that sportsmen are natural
leaders. On the contrary, they

What’s more, cold water is thrown
on the myth that games players

are naturally loyal. Sorry, say The
Shrinks, sportsmen have a “low
need of affiliation.”

The pair claim, furthermore,
that "competition doesn’t seem
tor build character, and it is

possible that competition doesn't
even require much more than a

minimally integrated person-

ality." From this, The Shrinks'

conclusion flows naturally.
“ Sports competition has no more
beneficial effects (on character-
building) than intense endeavour
in any other fields.”

-It comes as no surprise, to read
elsewhere, that The Shrinks were
turned down when they applied
to* become psychology consultants

Ur the US Olympic team.

• THE VIRAL HEPATITIS cur-

rently being suffered by the
Oxford and Cambridge rugby
captain s—Cambridge ’s Phil
Keith-Roach, especially ill, is still

jaundiced and, ire understand,
making a very slow recovery—
brings to mind the rather in-

famous relationship between
sport and this liver disease.
Despite assurance from a top
British Zirer specialist that
recovery should be complete
after six months of illness, many
sportmen (e.g., Jimmy Greaves.
Mifria Bueno and cricketers
Gordon Rorke and Slasher
McKay) never fully rebounded
frpm their hepatitis and their
careers suffered.

Furthermore. Swedish orien-
teers bled their way into medical
iiistory a few years ago fol-
lowing an epidemic of the
disease. It teas discovered that
these cross-country runners con-
tracted serum hepatitis, -which -is

transferred through contaminated
blood, after each scratched his
leg on the same bush and, after-
uprds. -washed in the same tub
of water.

Greaves, No More
JIMMY GREAVES, who has been
our favourite footballer since we
learned he always gave away
rather than sold his compli-
mentary Cup Final tickets, is off

to- the Middle East this afternoon.
He’ll join such International Club
sthrs as Sir Stanley Matthews and
Danny Blanchflower in a friendly
against the Kuwait national XL
“ I’ve got a bit fat,” admits
Greavesy, who now weighs list
91b, a half stone above his play-

ing weight. “But I’m fit enough.
1 weight-train and play squash a
couple time a week.”
^He hasn’t seen a live profes-

sional match since he walked into

the wilderness last spring. “ My
sport shop's got season passes to

both Tottenham and West Ham
and eventually I'll get around to
watching one of them, one of
these days. I’ve got too much
work in the garden at the

moment. The old leaves are
beginning to falL”

'On the subject of retirement
Greavesy stands fast “Nobody
officially approaches me," he
saVs. “ they send you news-

paper blokes to sound me out
Watford and that Irish dub Dis-

tillery have tried, I understand,

but I'm finished. Fm retired.

With that Jimmy Greaves aged

31. a bit fat retired to his garden

with his rake in his hand.

Ann Moore: putting the pressure on Smith and Broome

A LITTLE over a month ago, the world
champion David Broome, told Britain’s

new showjumping queen, Ann Moore: “ To
win is everything; to be second is even
worse than secondary . .

.*’ Telling her

that was preaching to the converted, for

if any showjumper is dedicated to victory

it is Ann Moore. To see her in competition

is to witness a single-minded pursuit of

excellence in a sport where women can
compete on level terms with men.

Her results in the Horse of the Year
Show last week bore witness not only to

her riding but her ability to sustain a

I iigh level of achievement
On Monday, for example, coming from

nehind on Psalm, she dead-neated
Broome’s fast clear round to share the

Butlin Trophy. She was also placed third

In the same competition on her other
horse April Love. On Tuesday, she was
third with Psalm in the Philips Electrical

Championship. The day after she came
second with April Love in the Leading
Showjumper of the Year and third in the

Daily Telegraph Cup. On Friday, on April
Love again, she came third in the William
Hanson Trophy. Yesterday she won the
Calor Gas International on Psalm.

These performances together with Ann’s
riding in Europe throughout the summer,
have earmarked her as the girl most likely
to emulate the success of Pat Smythe a
generation ago and become a national
heroine. Certainly, in common with the

other Anne, who spells her name with the
royal “e,” Ann Moore’s coolness and
determination have made her a very
definite prospect for the 1972 Olympics.

The Munich Games loom large in her
life and when she talks about them, she
provides a first insight into her own
special combination of toughness and good
humour. “I would be very upset," she
says, “if I felt I was worth a place and
did not go to Munich. But the selectors

have a difficult job and it isn't for me to

The other Ann
Ann Moore crowned a season of unsurpassed consistent abroad by cap-

turing the European women’s showjumping champiotiship m Atigtsi. ,

until her impact on the Horse of the Year Shota at Wembley tart aw^
her successful exposure on television, s/ie had. not been

recognition in this country, even though she is now a firm prospect j

Olympic selection. A report by ROB HUGHES.

i piS
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go around suggesting in public who they
should pick. I try not to get involved.”

At 21. she attributes her success not
only to her approach, but to the backing
ana supervision of her father and mother.

Her father, Norman, is the managing
director of a vast Midlands engineering

concern, who calls the triumvirate their

“family forum." To interview Ann
Moore you have practically to join the

grouP-
Ann says that she Is not an emotional

person (in disagreement with her
mother). ** Tension is there, I feel it. but

I must stick- to the plans father and I

have worked out. But it is a great com-

fort to know there is someone to tell me
when I’ve done diabolically. I don’t know
about being protected. The way we are

going at the moment, one day David
Broome or Harvey Smith might win, the

nest day mvself. I shall try not to give

them the opportunity to pressurise me.

Competition is the essence of the sport

and I'm as capable of putting on pressure

33
When

D
she’s riding Ann's blonde curls

are scraped back into a knot. Off a horse,

IS Tut of her riding clothes she is a

pretty blue-grey-eyed girl, but most of her

fife is sternly functional, devoted to

riding and schooling her two horses.

Psalm is placid and faithful. ,the

“home-trained" hay gelding, on wntch

Ann won the European junior and

women’s titles, while April Love, her

grey mare, is brave and impetuous but

totally demanding on a rider who stands

only 5ft 3in and rarely weighs much over

eight stone. The manner in which she

masters both, to the extent that she rode

each to
1

the Horse of the Year Show
finals consistently, is testimonial enough
to the original decision of Ann's father

when she was 15. to put her on the road

to international show jumping, instead of

going on to a certain university place.

No one regrets the decision. Norman
Moore claims his daughter is “ coming
through the finest finishing school in the

world.”
Ann often nods agreement when her

father speaks. But she is more ready than
her parents to admi t to the loneliness

—

the isolation she feels even among her

younger brothers and sisters (she is the

eldest of six and the only
rider.)

“ I don’t have any social Iff*

“I wouldn’t say I had any

friends; I have no relation

no, no close girl friends eiti

to choose. Competing at this fc

absolute commitment. Occasii

the odd pang on a filthy nigj

sitting on a horse getting

drenched. But once commit!
one must be definite. I he
think of any other girl I wout

It is this perfectionest i

has driven her on despite inju

while schooling young horses'

included a broken skull.

The Olympics, probably wit
is certainly her next target,

paramount one. *• It is like

mountain which flattens out
at the top," Ann says. “I
reached that plateau, but tht
class can only apply to so
older than myself. People Iik

Mancinelli, Smith and Broom
on that plateau over a pe

-

learn to do that."

Smith and Broome were
who paid Ann the tribute ol

the ringside whenever her nai

last week. Alan Oliver, who v «

ing Showjumper award, wen!

.

relief was evident as Ann dis

he strode up. lifted her in

her a bear hug of a salute t

respect.

Popular in defeat, Ann woi
popular also in victory. " It v

to be popular." she says. u

place my own peace of mind
people's ideas. If we felt so

right, and it proved unpopul
go our own way . . . wouldn*
Norman Moore nodded prou

Raymond Broofcs-Wtn

KEVIN MURPHY, whose ambi-
tion to swim long distances (600
miles so far this year) would
challenge the competitive
instincts of a migrating blue
whale, says rather lugubriously:
“I’m just the dumb swimmer.”

This is not false modesty on
his part. He knows enough now
about the excruciating agonies
of his tremendous sea swims to

be physically sick, mostly from
fear, before he starts a new one.
But the longer and more complex
a swim becomes so the chances
of its success are increasingly
held to ransom by tides, winds,
weather and the bloke in the
little boat behind you with his
chart and compass.
For his circumnavigation of the

Isle of Wight—a course of 60
miles that took 26hr and 51min
—Murphy could count himself
fortunate to have had Eric the
Navigator to steer his course. Mr
Eric Vallintine, himself a noted
sea swimmer and now general
manager of a garden fencing com-

Murphy beats fear
pany in North London, plotted
Murphy's route against a pessi-

mistic background of two attempts
that failed

To most holidaymakers on the
Isle of Wight one bit of sea looks
much like another. To Vail in-

line its intricate coastal currents
have all the bewildering prob-
lems of- a railway system
The idea was to send Murphy,

boomerang fashion, westwards
along the north coast from Ryde
pier to the Needles. Here, the
tide would turn on its tracks at
a known hour and, in theory,
push him back along the island’s
south-west coast towards St.

Catherine's Point. In practice
Murphy swam too fast to begin
with, bowling passed Cowes at 4
mph for four hours and reaching
the Needles 1} hours too soon.

It meant his first serious opposi-
tion, butting against a current

in a thick dawn fog, but he
pushed on as the tide slowly
changed and carried him passed
St Catherine's Point towards

-

Ventnor where, once more, it

turned against him.

Here, Eric the navigator
showed cunnin g. He abandoned
the launch for a rowing-boat and
took Murphy crawling dose in-

shore. This meant avoiding the
full force of the current oppos-
ing him at sea, even though
Murphy’s paddling hands occa-
sionally scraped on rocks and the
swimmer had to pass underneath
Shanklin Pier. .

Inshore swimming, possible
only in good weather, liad one
advantage. Near the beaches the
tide swings slightly back on it-

self and, with his navigator’s
tactics, Murphy made slow if

painfuQ progress whereas, out to

sea, he would have inevitably

been driven back. “ During this

stretch," . says Vallintine. “ the

swim was made.”
Even so, Murphy's personal

courage during the final miles of

the swim cannot be under-rated.

Up the island’s eastern coast,

despite tides that were less

powerful even in opposition, be
was in agony from cramp in his

left leg and felt dose to ex-

hausted delirium. Pitch Hack
night again near the Bemhridge
Buoy and he called for closer

support. Vallintine, climbed
again into the rowing-boat but it

was* so dark that rower, swimmer
and launch parly could not see

each other and Vallintine with-

drew, afraid of striking Murphy
What finally kept Murphy

going was the certain dread that
if he gave in he would only have
to try again on some future
equally agonised occasion.
“ There's something cussed about
me,” he said later. “I didn't
want to be proved wrong."

Peter Durm
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Brian Janies investigates the qualities

that make a top footballer today
SINCE last March Football
League dubs have spent
£2,280,000 on new players. In the
First Division alone 13 managers
have paid out £1,663,000 in trars-
fer fees—an average of nearly
£130,000 apiece—with nothing to
guide them but their own judg-
ment
No one buys a second-hand car

for £1,000 or a house for £10,000
without looking carefully for
signs of rust or dry rot. But as

Crystal Palace manager Bert
Head said recently: “There’s no
Glass’s Guide for a second-hand
forward."
The semi-serious drawing

(right) is a guide to some of the
signs talent scouts look for, to
detect flaws in fitness, skill or
character, but to learn more one
must go to an expert like Ron
Suart, Chelsea's assistant man-
ager and a former Blackpool
manager.

Suart is always likely to be
interrupted by Chelsea manager
Dave Sexton, who walked into his

office one day recently with an
apology for a typical interruption:
“ Sorry, Ron, but this is import-
ant This youngster . . . he's sup-

posed to be a cross between
Bremner and Mackay. I think
you’d better take a look ... to-

morrow.”
Suart looked at the name

scribbled on a piece of paper and
nodded. When Sexton left he
said: “This is a fair example of
what we bave been talking about
isn’t it How you assess a player
who is just a name?

“I’ll be working on him from
the moment he steps on to the

f
iitch. No, even earlier. I’ll be
Lstening hard in case anyone up
there is talking about the lad.
“ But when he does step out I

don’t take my eyes off him. You
can tell quite a bit about the way
he runs out and in the kick-
about Does he look the part, an
athlete? Is he the right shape, a
good mover? Take Bobby
Charlton . . . you know he can
play before he kicks a ball. Every
move he makes is a footballer's
movement
“ So before the game has even

started you have an impression of
your man. From then on every-
thing he does answers one of the
questions about him ... or
raises another one.
“ Maybe he doesn’t seem strong.

Well, perhaps we can build him
up. He made mistakes in tactics.
Weil, perhaps he's never been
fold. Perhaps he doesn’t look
keen and eager. Weil, it could
be he’s just fed up with that club.
You can do so much with players,
provided the quality is there."

Suart mentioned that Arsenal
spent £100,000 for Peter
Marineilo, then sent him into
reserve-team football for a year
while they built up his strength.
“ I’ve had to do that with

players. But there are other
things you have to give them,
apart from strength.

" Here at Chelsea, think of
what we brought out of Ian
Hutchinson. It was a different
life to that he had known in the
Southern League. But Charlie
Cooke may be the best example.
When he came down from Scot-
land bis skills were superb, but
he didn't know too much about
team play. Dave Sexton has
worked and worked with him.
For knowledge of the game, he’s
twice the player now.

“ Getting back to the man I'm
watching, it is astonishing what
little incidents can tell you. If

he gets a terrible whack, what
does he do? If he starts slinging

punches you don’t mind. Of
course, you don’t want a hot-

head, but you can get players

to calm down. We had to do that

with Alan Ball at Blackpool. He
was a terror when he was a kid.

What we couldn't bave done was
to put his spirit there if it didn't
exist

“ What you want to see is this
bloke coming back and having a

go at the man who clattered him.
If he drifts to some other part
of the pitch for the rest of the
game, hiding, then forget him.
Courage counts a lot
“You look hard at your man,

too, when he has made a blunder.
He's missed a goal, say. Well,
OK, he’s entitled to hang his head
in despair. But only for a bit
If his head goes down and stays,

if he walks about looking moody
all afternoon . . . well, I wouldn’t
want to know much more.

'* And you have to ask yourself
why he missed the goal. Bad
aim or bad luck doesn't matter.
We all make mistakes. But what
if his technique was wrong, if

he needed more time to shape
himself for the shot than he'll

ever be likely to get? There are
players who go through life look-

ing unlucky and not quite reach-
ing the top. But it's not luck, it's

bad technique.
“ All these small things help

you answer the big question, can
he play? That you can only
answer by watching him and no
one else m the game.

" Being one-footed doesn’t
matter—not if that one foot is

like the left of Norman Hunter
or Peter Simpson, Alan Birchen-
hall was supposed to have only
one foot, but all of them could do
it with both—it was just that they
preferred to use their best one.
“Vision is another thing. I am

not talking about people like

Pele, who is supposed to have
his eyes set so far wide he can
see all round him, but the vision
of players who have the sense
and awareness to know what is

going on yards away.
" Look at this bloke Giles, at

Leeds, you get the feeling that
he knows where every one of the
22 players Is standing, every
second of the match. It is this
sort of vision you are looking for
in your man.
“The tilings he does with the

ball are obvious, but often it is

what he is doing without it that
count: more. At these matches
I often miss goals . . . because I

am watching one man. I am not
bothered about the trouble his
defence may be in. I'm more
concerned about what he is try-
ing to do to help them out

“If he is a forward he should
be moving about, keeping the
defenders busy, making sure his
own defence can find him with
a pass as soon as they win the
bsfil.
“ Radford and Kennedy, there’s

a good example . . . they’re play-
ing ail the time, even when
Arsenal are being pressed. They
move about switching positions,
keeping their markers guessing
every minute.
"These are the sort of things

I’d be looking for in a .player

—

the little hits of professionalism
that perhaps the public would
never notice in a million years.
And maybe you only have a
game or two to make up your
mind, for the competition is hot
Yet you can’t afford snap judg-
ments. It is so easy to be
wrong. . . . either way.

“ I mean, look at some of the
great players and ask how they
would have measured up in the
way we have been discussing.
"That's what really worries

vou, how easy it is to be wrong.
That’s why you can’t reject a
player because of one doubt or
even several. All you can do is

to go and see him again . . . and
dig a little deeper.”

. . . and the old player

How to spot your own star

1
THE EYES: Too many short
passes, too much passing the

way he happens to face may
suggest he lacks vision—in the
sense he lacks awareness of

possibilities elsewhere.

2 THE MOUTH: If he shouts
to other players to encourage

them, fine, u he shouts at them
when HE makes a mistake . . .

perhaps we have a shirker.

3
THE CHIN: If his ehin drops
after a goal is missed . . .

watch him. This may suggest he
gets too discouraged by failure.

4 THE LUNGS: How long be-
fore he’s breathing heavily,

how long before he gets a second
wind? Stamina, too, counts
high.

5 THE MIDBIFF: A bulge here
can mean he’s temporarily

overweight—or it can mean he’s
an incorrigible drinker.

6 THE KNEE: This Is the joint
that controls the swing and

the shot. A laboured shooting

action means missed goals.

7 THE TOES: Is he nimble and
. alert? Unless he can get to a
ban half a yard sooner than

the defence he Is lost A flat-

footed forward is NO forward.

8
THE FEET: Many great

players have had one great
foot, but even so the other foot
was something more than just
something to stand on.

9
THE THIGHS: Here are the
jumping muscles— can he

leave two feet of daylight between
boot-sole and the ground?

<A THE BACKSIDE AND
IU HEPS: Strength and
balance are here, but is he well-

based enough to take a charge?
And too obvious a seat could
mean a lack of mobility.

4 4 THE FI$TS: Clenched fists

I I can mean tension. Is he
always having to play flat-out?

Good players have something in
reserve

-in THE HEART: When he
la has been hit and hurt by
a rival, watch how long it is

before he takes on the same man.

4 2 THE SHOULDERS: The
I u build is vital for goal-
getters. Too slim means too

easily knocked off his game—-he

must be either wide, or wiry.

A THE HAIRSTYLE: Long
I T hair is no problem, but is

this man TOO fashion conscious,
a PLAYBOY?

Michael Parkinson

meets Jimmy Logie

and looks at the

injustices suffered

by yesterday’s stars

LOVERS of great soccer players
will be delighted to know that
Jimmy Logie is .alive and well
and guarding Thames Television
in the Euston Road. The thought
of Jimmy Logie as a security

officer will appeal to anyone who
saw him play.
He was, figurately speaking, a

burglar on the football field, doing
everything with stealth, unlocking
the most impregnable defences
with quiet, ease and skill. The
people who marked him would
have made good security officers,

the hard men like Jimmy Secular,
who even today in mellow middle
age, has about him the kind of
look that makes strong men
quake.

It is a curious piece of casting
to find Seoular is a successful and
properous manager and Logie, all

5ft 5in and 10 stone of him the
guard dog on a singularly valu-
able piece of real estate in
Central London. But then fate has
a strange way of dealing with our
sporting heroes, particularly
those from Logie’s generation.

They were the players who sold
their skill cheaply, who made 15
quid a week and looked forward
to Blaster because if they won
the additional fixtures they
earned £20. This was the genera-
tion that wore its hair short and
its pants baggy and thought itself

lucky if it ended up with an off-

licence or a corner shop.
Today’s soccer players with

their pop star image might as

well have come from outer space
for all they resemble Logie's
generation. When one talks to
someone like Logie, remembering
the pleasure he gave, the thou-
sands he entertained, the lasting

memories he donated so freely,

one experiences a sense of real
outrage.
Someone cashed in on his skills,

someone got fat on his rich
talents, but he got next to noth-
ing.- He spent 16 years with
Arsenal and was never a man to
accept a bad deal quietly.
He knew he had rare talent

and he knew he was selling it

cheaply but what could he do?
He made one gesture by refusing
to play in the Coronation Cup.
The princely bonus of £2 hardly
seemed worth turning out for.

As he said: “ In those days there
were 30.000 turned away when
Stanley Matthews didn’t play. I

used to look at those crowds
packing the stadium and think
I was the only star who earned
less than the people who watched
me."
He left Arsenal Ln an unhappy

atmosphere and went into
Southern League football.
"Bloody hard work,” he remem-
bers.
When be retired he took a

pub, then worked In a club owned
by Malcolm Allison and ended up
selling papers in Piccadilly.

Nowadays the prospects are
brighter. Being a security officer
is a steady job and he likes it.

He Is not bitter about the old
days, he-just thinks he was born
20 years too soon. Apart from
the money he fancies his chances
as a midfield player in the modern
game.
"They talk about hard men

nowadays as if they've just been
invented. They should have
sampled one or two who used to
mark me—Scoular or Eddie Boot
of Huddersfield. Now that Hud-
dersfield team was the worst It

had 10 of them who kicked a bit

Jimmy Logie, 1950 and . .

.

The only one who didn't was
Metcalfe, the left winger. I used
to feel sorry for the poor sod
because the opposition took it out
on him

In today's game Logie’s skill

would shine like a rare jewel,
yet when he was in his prime
he had a lot of competition. He
was awarded only one Scottish
cap, not because that was all he
was worth but because players
like Bobby Johnstone and Billy

Steel were making them difficult

to get

1971, and jnst

As an attraction
afternoons he wa
wdth such marvelloi

wards as Peter Doi

Hagan and Raich Ca
he says, was the be-

They, like Logie, m
fully at the moden
wonder how much
have got for their

It might be fandfifi

not much else you i

are Jimmy Logie, on
and Scotland, now
a peaked cap in the

For your winter holiday jump to the

Travel Pages 19, 23-26.
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:* Involved In the
,
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' oplonship- Eng-
. any chance of

: :ie quarter-finals,

.
••• do not lose in
'/•scs « Hampden
ive considerable

>4 meet Portugal
"•*

. uugement; the

:.he controversial,

. forceful Tommy
‘ ense. It is be and
: far more than
j i will he on trial.

- drive and talent
' .doubt Equally
~ his reputation as
.-. of the game, an
, t modern trend
jsopher Hannah

•..'wed to as Crea-
\ . Docherty has

.. ndid teams, but
been left to sit

: dug him, and
’.v-'i part-time basis,

. have at least

Docherty, the guerrilla general, goes on trial

Stfven the He to those who accuse
them of preferring docile candi-
dates. In the all too recent past,
there have been far too many
officials messing, travelling and
meddling, fiddling with the team
selection Instead of leaving it to
the manager, and not even ful-
filling their basic duties of
logistics. When the Scottish team
went to play Belgium last Febru-
ary. for example, in an ill-fated
match at Liege, the hotel could
scarcely have been more ineptly
chosen.

Docherty 1$ a man who speaks

bis mind, speaks it often, and
does not suffer people whom he
considers fools gladly. Moreover
he already has a job, the some-
what unexpected one of assistant
manager to Terry Neill, at Hull,
so fear of the sack wul hardly
deter him. Moreover, he Is an
expert in international football,
having himself taken part in two
World Cups, managed Porto of
Portugal, and studied the foreign
game with long-standing diligence.

His pattern as a manager has
been to begin brilliantly then
fail to consolidate, a guerilla
general rather than a staff officer.
The Scottish authorities may, to
their credit, have decided that
these qualities, over the short
haul of sporadic International
matches, may gain greater reward
than they have In the past.
The' party be has chosen does

not inspire any great excitement,
though it Is good to see Bob
Wilson, in spite of all tempta-
tions to belong to other nations,
winning a deserved and belated
call on the strength of his father’s
Scottish birth. How ironic to
think that between the wars one
of Scotland’s greatest left
wingers, James Fcrrier, never
won a cap at all, through the
sheer, accident of. having been
born in England.

The decline of Celtic and the
relative decline of Rangers have
not extended Scotland’s choice,

though I would have been glad
to see the big, powerful Connelly
of Celtic, greatly admired by
Jock Stein, among those selected.

Jimmy Johnstone is very
properly there again, as he
always should be, while if his

colleague, Hay, can find the form

of a couple of seasons ago, the
right hank should be humming.
The midfield could, in favour-

able circumstances, be a splendid
one, with three Quick, gifted
Lillie men, Brcmner, Gcsunlll and
Green, buzzing eagerly. Gemmill
has been in splendid form for
Derby this season, and when
Bremner is in form be is, quite
simply, one of the most dynamic
players in the world.

But until Colin Stein returns
to his best, the attack lacks a
leader of real international class
and efficiency. X am very sur-
prised that Alan Gilzean, who has
been playing with such deadly
effect for Spurs this season,
should have been ignored, while
Willie Morgan, of Manchester
United, now a midfield player
who can usefully go forward, has

Shown now capabilities. And why
not Denis Law, on present form?.

The centre-backs are verymuch
on trial, and will have no easy
time of it against the probable
Portuguese couple of Eusebio and
Baptlsta, the strongly built

Vitoria Setubal centre forward
who has now joined him at

Benfica. Scotland are also well
aware, after their 2-0 defeat last

April by the Portuguese, of the
merits of that versatile Uttie

winger. SlmoeS. and the new for-

ward, None.
Portugal, who will probably

play 4-3-3, are less talented, how-
ever. In defence, though in goal,
the 24-year-oid Damas is the best
man they have bad since Costa
Pereira. They still have an out-
side chance of success, with a
home game to come against Bel-
gium, and with Scotland deter-

mined to redeem themselves
before their fans, there is incen-
tive for both sides.

In Belfast, the very talented-
Irish team, perhaps over cautious
when they lost 1-0 in Moscow,
will be anxious at lost to beat the
Russians. Knocked out of the last
World Cup by them, they now
have no chance of qualifying In
the Nations Cup. but George Best,

in particular, will be keen to
shine, after an unsuccessful day
In Moscow; and another when
last the teams met; and drew, in
Belfast

The Russian steam-roller.. is

atm largely that even under the
new managership of Nikolaev: a
strong defence, built around the

faithful Chesternijev, an effective

midfield and a modest striking

force. Kolotov, a versatile young
forward for whose services

Sport 31 -

*

several big chibs scrambled in.'

the most capitalist way, is the most-*

interesting newcomer. Muntijan •

is the cool head in midfield. The .’

Russians need at least a draw, for >

they still hav» a match to come. *

away to Spain. The tensions of
’

Belfast will hardly send Ireland *

into the fray In an ideal state of *

mlmL
As for England, they seem,,

having abandoned wingers, now
to have abandoned Inside-for-

.

wards. There is not one midfield-

general in their party* which

;

might be expensive in BaseL The
very strength of the Swiss team *

resides in its fine midfield trio of
Qdennatt, Kuhn and the hard--'

shooting Rolf Blaettler. The man-'
to-man marking of the defence, 2

however, leads to confusion and-
is not as sound as the old Swiss*
eatenacdo. If Chivers and Lee'
get the bullets to fire, they could •

fire them to deadly effect, bur;
there is considerable doubt about,
whether they will. ,'
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• impetus boosted
Charlie George,

.. polls from New-— .
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% d masterpiece.
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£ ll was a beaten

£ promised before-
6 *- to be a repeat
- v- for Newcastle.

;ornusly of goals
” Hung every con-

3 convert words

?! no such des-

. i. Y C osive Macdonald
v 1 with passes Df

mess and tried

; .p-exes only three
‘ A* half.

Ct&lose when Arm-
Clark with a

'N£«/erve oE ut'

^ -efforts brought
f yi whistle, George
7

;

7jet his head to

,k and Arsenal’s
t ent would have
S irther.
J ig the injured
'• tie missed the

ice of £100,000

I

the defensive
; They had even

offer than that
^SHoundered so

Highbury not

‘ these towering
ordies, manager
id himself with
urces to stem
that left nothing

' n its wake.

The North Bank scarf-wavers
bayed a chorus of “Old MacDon-
ald had a farm " as £180,000-worth
of Newcastle player was well off
target early in the second half.
Then it was back to “ You’ll
never walk alone” as Kennedy
sent over a swooping 53rd-minute
centre from the left and
Armstrong, running in, beat
McFall with incredible ease.

Neither scorer nor creator won
acclaim from their colleagues

—

by now Newcastle had been
brushed off with the same easy
class as Arsenal's recent Euro-
pean Cup opponents from
Norway.
As Arsenal thundered forward,

Newcastle’s chief must have been
wondering if, and when, his club's
bad run would end. Arsenal's
resounding forces meant that
Newcastle have only two points
from seven away League matches—a desperate situation by any
standards.

Newcastle could do little to
relieve their sticky plight in the
second-half and they earned little

credit for a series of clumsy
exercises that produced nothing
of satisfaction. Everything
Arsenal touched, if ft didn’t turn
to gold, had a distinctly valuable
appearance and most of the 40,000
crowd were enthusing the whole
time.
Even given better opponents on

the day, this team of London
technicians would surely have
finished with the bumper prize.

When Hibbit stood for fully

20 seconds waiting for a colleague
to accept his throw, Newcastle
illustrated fully their one big pro-
blem—indecision.

In the 83rd minute Kelly,
perched on the penalty box. edge,
lobbed Arsenal’s fourth and all

'

was set for a repeat of Wednes-
day's scoreline. But inside a
minute—with just three remain-
ing—Newcastle twice seized on
moments of Arsenal.-complacency
to cut their deficit" by half.

First Macdonald left-footed in

a Dyson cross. Then -he headed
in BQbblt's centre. No fanner
now!
But Newcastle’s great recovery

was too late. In the last seconds
Wilson .

expertly turned away a

Tudor attempt and Arsenal at

last were safe.

Arsanal: Wilson; Rico. NoUon. MclJn-
toch. Simpson. Gooro® Annstrona. KePy.
Radford. Kennedy. Graham. Sub.; Davis.

KmreuUs: McFaql: Nattrasa. Ellison.
Tudor. Howard .

Clark, Rtodsnuw, Dywuu
Macdonald. Youna. Btbbm. Sub.: Gibbs.
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Newcastle’s Clark and Arsenal’s Kennedy pot plenty of effort into going for the ball at Highbury

CHELSEA wrenched a point
from Anfield with a demonstra-
tion of concentrdted defence that
frustrated Liverpool and their

fans long before the final whistle.

Liverpool indulged in the type of

f
ressure for whicb they are
amous, but against a team

clearly determined to keep them
out, the Merseysiders failed to
create one clear-cut opening.

A disappointing result for the
big crowd might nave been worse,
for six minutes from the end
Charlie Cook was inches away
from winning the game for

Chelsea. He moved on to a cross-

field pass from Steve Kember
and, as he was poised to shoot,
Liverpool goalkeeper Ray
Clemence scooped the ball off his

toe.

After withstanding a typical
Liverpool opening assault that
had their crowd roaring in ex-
pectation, Chelsea settled down
to play their full part in an enter-
taining game. The Merseysiders
gained two corner kicks in the
opening five minutes from the
second of which Chris Lawler
glanced a header down and
inches wide of a post. That sig-

nalled a ten-minute spell in
which Liverpool hurled them-
selves at Chelsea’s defence like

angry waves against a dam.
When Bobby Graham rolled

the ball invitingly in front of
Ian Callaghan the Liverpool mid-
field man drove it hard and low
from 30 yards and goalkeeper
Peter Bonetti went down to his
right to push the ball away.

Steve Heighway, causing
trouble with his speed down the
left, put over a high cross which
Lawler beaded down to Callaghan
but the volley was mistimed and
the ball flew high into the crowd.

Uttie Brian Hall jinked past
two men on the right before
slipping the ball to Peter Thomp-
son but bis first time shot
through a thicket of legs caused
more concern to the photo-
graphers than it did to Bonetti.
When Callaghan hammered an-

other long range shot a yard wide
the breakthrough for Liverpool
seemed Inevitable. But suddenly
the mood of the game changed
and Chelsea, with only Peter
Houseman and Tommy Baldwin
attacking, endeavoured to estab-
lish themselves in midfield.

While It did not noticeably

increase their own shooting

chances it certainly restricted

Liverpool’s. But the ever danger-
ous Heighway nearly surprised
Bonetti with a hard driven cross

from the right that nipped off a

defender into the goalkeeper’s

hands. It was Heighway again,

never dismayed, by the narrow-
ness of angles, who hit a fierce

shot across the Chelsea goal face

with the crowd groaning their

disappointment.

Houseman injured himself
challenging Ray Clemence as the
Liverpool goalkeeper was about
to dear. Then referee Yates of
Red ditch added to the Chelsea
man's discomfiture by booking
him

Liverpool began the second
half as they had the first with a
flurry of shots at the ever alert

Bonetti. The Chelsea goalkeeper
made a spectacular save from the
persistent Callaghan then skipped
with relief as Hughes blasted the

ball over the bar.

While Chelsea were un-
doubtedly under pressure they
ensured that the shot-happy
Liverpool players were being
forced to try their luck from out-

side the penalty area. Chelsea
conceded a series of free kicks as
Liverpool pressed relentlessly for-

ward and when Steve Kember
handled the ball to break up a
move on the right he was also

booked.
It was his second caution

against Liverpool this season for
he received another as a Crystal

Palace player in August With the
game over an hour old Chelsea
gained their first corner kick and
Liverpool broke away from it to
earn their tenth.
In desperation Liverpool were

putting numerous high crosses

into Chelsea's penalty area and
the home crowd began chanting
tor the tall Toshack on the substi-

tute’s bench. They got their wish
In the 64th minute, the Welsh
international replacing Graham.
Despite the enthusiasm for

Toshack's appearance he managed
only one header in the numerous
dogfights in the Chelsea goal-

mouth and Bonetti confidently
held the Liverpool man’s effort

under the crossbar.
Uvsrpool: Clotnoncu; Lawler. Lindsay.

ROM. Uojd. HuohM. Thompson. Han.
Heiqhway. Graham. Callaghan. Sub.:
Toshack.

Chaises: BonatU: Boy.la. _R£rrls.
Hollins. WaOo. KinLan. Cooke. Baldwin.
Osgood. Kerobar. Houseman. Sub.:
Metresdla.

Roforoa: J B Yam (Reddlich).

Con the i-

proud Dad
“THIS," says Con Martin of hlsT

son Michael's first international
appearance for the Republic of

Ireland against Austria in Linz'

today, “means as much to me as,

anything I achieved during my
own career."

Just how much it means cap
be gauged from Con’s dls*1

languished years with Drum-!
condra, Glentoran, Leeds United,

and, in the days when they wer&
really a force, Aston Villa. Bef
collected 42 FAX caps.

Con’s only regret is that he*

won't be In Linz for the game*'

“It all happened too suddenly?-
he says. “I thought he might;
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e 'nd anything like their
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with enough people

Single goal

sinks Hibs
Hibernian 0
Celtic 1

by David Bowman

to outnumber them. Auld, in particular,

seemed to have the skill to break this

deadlock.

The drabness of the football
.
left

goalkeepers Herriott and Williams

with plenty of time to spare. After 30

intense—but unsatisfactory—minutes
neither of them had been forced into

an authentic save. The game needed
an individual to exercise some control

and give it some direction.

After 37 minutes, Celtic at last con-

trived a three-man move In whicb all

the partiripants momentarily found a
spare yard of space. Murdoch and
Johnstone coaxed the ball to the right

wing and Hood hit a fierce cross-shot

that bounced along the bar before

returning safely into play.

Edinburgh’s police and ambulance
men spent the interval coping with
trouble behind the goal—spectators
spilled on to the pitch—an area of

Easter Road that seemed already over-

crowded. Hibernian, at least, forced
Williams to make his first serious save
seconds after the game restarted, but

he easily held a Hazel header that

curled towards the goal from a Stanton

cross.

It provided the game with only the

second genuine incident of this unyield-

ing day. but suddenly the match began

to blossom. Brownlie released Hamil-

ton with a carefully weighted pass that

found its way past Geamll and
Williams had to drop quickly as the

inside-forward shot hard on the run.

It gave Hibs the greater share of the

few chances—and
,

redoubled Celtic s

strenuous application of the offside

trap, a tactic that was not endearing

itself to the crowd.
Yet Hibs managed to push forward

by using Hamilton wide on the right-

wing and for the first time the stale-

mate was replaced by excitement
Twice Duncan almost scored—missing

one free kick by inches and then head-

ing an Auld cross over the bar. The
champions were looking none too

healthy as Hibs increasingly found the

open spaces. And after 70 minutes
Callaghan and Hibs Brownlie were
booked as both sides realised that this

was the crucial part of the game.

But after all this Hibs pressure
Celtic came back- into the game and
struck a decisive blow in the 71st

minute. Their goal was not a great

affair, but Macari accurately placed

his shot wide of Herriot after Hood
had scrambled the ball into his path

from the middle of a packed penalty

area. It deprived the game of the

result it deserved—a goalless draw.
HIM: Herriot: Brownlie. sSiaodlcr. Sianusn.

Black. Bbckloy. Duncan. Hamilton. Hoxol. AuM.
Cropley. Sub.: O’RourHe.

Celtic: Williams; Hay. GerameU. MnrtOCJi.
McNeil], Connelly. Johnstone. Lonnox. Hood.
Callaghan. Macari. Sub.: Craig.

AFTER almost 90 minutes of frustra-

tion in this Irish League City Cup-tie,

Linfield scored the only goal But they
should not have had to -wait until the
last seconds of the game—and for that
they can only blame one. unused
chance after another.

Irish - league champions Linfield

failed to make any impact in the first-

half of this dreary, disappointing City
Cup-tie. They produced plenty of
creative build-up but had no finish.

By the interval they should have

had established a commanding lead.

Instead, they missed opportunity after
opportunity against a defence which
disintegrated under the slightest
pressure.

Overall, the standard of play left a
lot to be desired. Players became
frustrated, spectators disgruntled and,
as a result, the match lacked any
atmosphere and entertainment

Linfield’s nearest scoring chance
came just before half-time when centre
forward Eric Magee hit a right-footed
drive from the edge of the box against
the upright It was one of the few
really memorable moments of the first-

half.

Throughout Glenavoh’s defence was
kept constantly under pressure. Goal-
keeper Errol McNally was fortunate to

stop a long-range effort from Eric Bow-
yer; then a lob from Albert Lamour,
who was being watched by Aston Villa
and Glasgow Rangers representatives,
was punched out by McNally.
From a Des Cathcart comer, centre-

half Ivan McAllister headed wide and
Jackie Hughes was fortunate to get in

the way of a Ronnie McAteer header.

Late victory

to Linfield
Linfield I
Glenavon 0

by Terry Maloney

It was constant linfield pressure with

no end-product

Yet -Glenavon should have scored

when John Boyle cleverly cut inside

and took the ball round three players

only for his rising shot to be finger-

tipped over the bar by Bertie
McGonigaL He could have don a much
better job by hitting it low to the far

post
The second half was no improvement

tarmour was the only one who showed
any urgency and class. He headed
against the post from an Alan Fraser

lob and put another over the bar.

Jimmy Hill, linfield’s
_
player-

manager, came on as a substitute in

the 60th minute for Cathcart but he
made title difference. It was Lannour
again who almost brought that much-
wanted Linfield goal when his left-

footed shot was brilliantly saved by
McNally who, otherwise, had an
unhappy afternoon.

Referee Eric Smyton had to repri-

mand Willy Sinclair and Denis Guy,
both fo whom had been involved in a

wrestling match in the Linfield penalty
area. They were fortunate not to have
been booked—or sent off.

And then to end all the frustration,

Linfield scored almost in the last second
when Hill's free-kick was beaded down
by McAllister for Lannour to tap it

home. It was a goal that saved
Linfield’s face, but diet little else.

UafltM; McGontoal: Fraser. Patterson,
Lamour. McAllister. Bower. McAteer. Sinclair,
Mogoe. Been, Caincan. Bob.: HI1L

Glenavon: McNally; Cialg. Clarke. P. Ander-
sen. Marlay. Hnghee. Boyle. J. Anderson, Guy.
Bateman. Fnllerton. 5rb.: Cousins.

Referee: B- Smyton (Dungannon).

C STRUGGLING Fulham, scorers of
only three goals in their last 11 games,
say they are prepared to spend more
than a quarter of a million pounds to

stay in the Second Division.
Fulham are at the moment having

a £250,000 stand built at Craven
Cottage, and In yesterday’s match pro-
gramme’ the general manager, Graham
Hortop, wrote: “ Fulham Football Club
are determined to get to the top of
British soccer, and that means geting
the best team possible—and the best
possible conditions from which our
supporters can watch the game. So
we have two building jobs to do—one
on the team and one on the Craven
Cottage.”

Recently Fulham nearly signed
' Orient defender Terry Maneini, but
the deal fell through at the last
moment. Mr Heston explained:
“People complained when we pulled
out They thought we couldn’t afford
him. The troth of the matter is that
when we finally had to make a decision,
we decided that £33,000 was too much
to pay for a player of his age.”

have been selected for the gams'
against the Football League last

month, but when he wasn’t itf**

eluded I felt that the fact that he
had only just turned 19 went’
against him. Then be was &&•'.

lected as a substitute for the-

ame in Linz, and was brought-tit F
. nr, m

bell’s German club wouldn t re*
lease him." . , ,

.

Con's own international debut
was made under somewhat similar,

circumstances in Madrid 25 years-

ago, except that this tremendous
centre-half was first capped as a
goalkeeper. The Republic's first

post-war international was a 8-1

defeat by Portugal in Lisbon.

Goalkeeper Ned Courtney appar-
ently bad a poor game, and Con.
then with Glentoran, replaced him
in the side for the match with
Spain a week later. He didn't let

the side down, and Ireland won
1 -0.

He is confident that Michael
won’t let Liam Tuohy’s new4ook
Irish team down, either. “ Michael
is a very fine player, and well
worth his place," he says proudly.
“ I'm surprised that some English
dubs haven’t shown more interest
in him. Some have, but so far
there has been no concrete offer.

I think they’ll show a lot more
if he has a good game today.” -

Many observers are surprised,
that Michael, whose younger-
brother. Con Junior, is also an'

inside-forward of much potential.

ball. Since he established himself
in Bohemians’ League team last,

season, he has impressed many-
discriminating judges. His intui-

tive brilliance may occasionally,
be hampered by the rigidity of-
Bohemians’ systematic play, but.
he has still shown enough tb

indicate that he is a rare talent.-

This talent, it appears, is a com-,
bination of heredity and hard
work. Con disclaims having had
any great coaching influence on.

his sons, but a picture in the-
dining room of Michael aged six,
kicking a ball, suggests that theJ
boy had even then acquired the
poise and style of a footballer.

~

for 75 per cent of the game to-,
day," says Con, “and the tradi-
tional two-nights-a-week training -

are no longer enough. League off
Ireland football has improved
considerably in recent years, due

;

mainly to the greater fitness ofl
the players. It’s practically the-
first thing a manager looks for in
a player today."
Con Martin still looks fit =

enough to play football, although’
he’s no longer actively involved,
in the game except as a spectator.-
He and his wife rarely miss a'.'

Bohemians match at home dir'

away.
While he is his sons’ greatest

'

admirer, he can also be their,
most severe critic. “There’s not
much you can tell young people’;
about football these days,” he.
says. “ The manager, SeaA
Thomas, does a very good job of;
telling the team what they do.
wrong

:
and I occasionally take

Michael up on something. But if"
he was going to England in the
morning, any advice rd give hto.
would be of a fatherly nature*
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rB LEAGUE. AbCT-—Ayr •*. Airdrie 7

—

(Mill Flfa O.
Dundmc 1—Mother

-

» l—Partlcfc Th. 5.
Xl Cap—2nd Rnd.:

LEAGUE—DIVISION II

ml 4 Orient ]

LEAGUE—DIVISION IU LEAGUE—DIVISION IV

Ciuj-Haa ... 2 shnftlafci Wad. ... 2
FuUum ........— I HnH O
(.HUM O Sw'ndcn O
Oxford O HMAMbramh ... O
PortsmeaU 1 Preston 1
Q.P.R. 1 Birmingham* ..... O
Sunderland ...... i Nefwiefl .......... i

HOME AWAY

Alton Villa
Banglw
Blackburn .......

Boumgmoulli
B-adfnwl C
Mansfieldmm co
oumam.
Port Vain
York

.. 1 Rotherham

.. 1 CH&starHeid

... 3 Rnhdale ..

... 2 Swansea. ...

3 Walm'i
.. O Bristol R. .

.. 1 Plymouth ..

,.. O Hai-iax
... i Dolton

1 Sfarewehury

Ahtarahot ....

Bury
. .tor

Crawo
Darlington ..
Ltoncas.or ..
Grtmtfap
HnrUopoDl .

jKsIn
Norihmiiiiin
Paterbore ....

.. O Colettestor ....

.. 3 Scunthorpe ....,

.. l Southend

.. O worHnsun ....

- 1 Stockport
.. 1 Cambridge U. .
.. 2 G.:..ufin*ni ....

S
Newport
Rxatar

.. ~ Road.nn ....— •

,. 7 Barrow

HOME AWAY

PW I

Norwich u 3 :

MQhraH —Jl 3 :

Bristol C. „J1 s

:

SmateridM -11 4!
Burnley —jl 3:
OPR Al 4
MMdlesbre -H 5
Btnpihielinm JJ 4

'

Luton Jl St
Blackpool —J* 4
Portsmouth .11 i
HUfl -....Jl 4:
CirtWe Ji 3:
Oxford DM. 11 3;
Swindon .—.11 2
Orient 11- 3

Prawn ..._.J1 3 i

fQmff. Wed. -11 s
:

Charlton ......11 3

Watford —.11 3:
Cardiff Jl l:
FuUum ...Jl S

'

L F A P
4 7 3 17
> 9 718m»
1 S S 14

311 714
3 8 7 13.

4 7 U 13
3 2 5 12

1 4. S 12

5 3 911
2 5 8 11

4 2 9 18
4 7 818
3 2 5 18

3 2 7 18
5 8 IB 9

2 6 8 9
5 8 13 7
5 8 18 7
C 3 JS 7
4 5 13 7
5 a 14 7

FOOTBALL COMBINATION.—Binn
him 2. Bournemouth 1—Bristol R. ».
Oxford Utd. 1—Leicester 1. Ipswich 3—
Norwich 1. Fulham O—Plymouth a,
Krystal P. 2—Southampton 4. Atuul 4
—SwaiiMa O, Wast Ham O—Swindon 0,
Bristol C. O—Tottenham a, Cardin 0.

Bournemouth 11

Notls Co. —

U

Aston Villa .Jl
Swansea Jl

Plymouth —Jl

Oldham Jl
Belton - JB
Bofheriuat ...»

Brighton .....Jl

SfcrcwsbBry -.11

CfcesterfteU Jl
Bristol XL -.J3

Port Vale ..Jl

HbUbc 1*

Bochdale .....Jl

Tranmere —Jl
Tortoar —JJ
Yort U
Bradford C. Jl
Walsall —.J3

Blackburn .. II

Barnsley ..—Jl
MiuOefa -Jl
Wrexham —.10

WOLF A
< 9 8 14 4

312 18 C

4 0 3 18 4

2 2 15 2

32010 0

2 2 2 7 8

221 5 Z

3 Z 1 14 7

>2175
41117 7

3 0 2 S 3

30112 3

1 4 2 3 7

3 0 17 4

4 1 I 13 5

2 4 8 S 3
2 4 1 II 11

131 £ 5

4 1 1 12 7

13 15 4

2ft! ft 7

1 8 4 ]» 18

8 2 3 8 5

1 8 2 7 7

W O L F A P
13 1 5 4 17

3! 0 9 4 15

3 1 1 7 3 15

SI 2 7 7 13

2 1 2 7 9 13

31 1 9 IIS
2 3 9 6 4 13

2 X ! 5 1 12

2 2 2 10 9 12

n j nil
2! 2 11 B 12

1 2 3 7 11 n
ii mu
IS 2 4 5 U

ft 2 3 2 9 10

2 1 3 0 8 10

ft 0 fi 4 IC I

11 5 19 99 5

9 2 4 1 U 8
9 1 1 9 8 S

11 4 IU 5
01 S 418 *

PW DLF l WD L F A P
Brentford ...Jl 51934 3 IS 1 3 8 IB

Grimsby -.Jl 5 1 I 17 I 11 2 8 10 16

sexmibme Jl 321 7! 31 2 9 18 15

•Su™—.11 411J3 C 13 1 5 5 14

WorfanctoU —11 220 I I 15 08 8-14

Uneita -... Jl 51015 3 82 3 C13M
Southport .....II 429 18 5 ll 3 5 8 13

3 0 2 IB 7 IS 2 5 IU
Chester -....JI ! 4 9 jfi 5 0 3 3 1 3 U
CuUrccr - Jl 400 7 2 11 5 4K»
AJdexsbjDl ...Jl 052 5 8 23 0 54 11

Peierhom ...U 501J7 4 81 4 5 14 11

Northamptni U 228 9 2 18 3 C 15 II

GUtoJWDS ...11 411 7 2 103 4 9U
KeWlEnS ...—11 202 4 5 2 2 3 IU2I
Doncaster 11 2137731348 10

rambildBC -.11 2 2 1 *1 5 1 2 3 5 11 10

SxeSer—.. . 11 2 1110 * 1! 4 7 15 9

Newport —..11 J21C7114 7 74 9

Sanw — ... Jl m ll 11 3 115
CWTO .11 3 1 3 8 8 0 0 4 1 12 7

pnrlhlirlm ...10 ISIS 2 104 4 16 7
Sloetown 11 21298106S18 7

ffardepo.il .jl 31 3.13 12 80 4 110 7

IRISH LEAGUE—aty Cujk Ards 1.

Distillery O—Banger 1, Poriadown 3—
LinficliJ l, Glenavon 0— Qaitamorji a.

Derry 5—CruMdcrv O. Cotoralne 5—
Glenoiran 7. CltflonvIUe 1. .

SCOTTISH 1SAGUE—OIV. I
Alrdrta 3 Ayr J
Clydo O Hearts J
OnpictmllM ..... 3 Particle *
Hibernian ......... O Cm: J
Kilmarnock ...... O Aborrtean. ......... 3
Morton 1 nundFM Utd. .... 2
Rangers 3 I. Fife J8L Johnstone ... & Motherwell ...— 7

PWDLFAWDI. FAP
Aberdeen j6 350 H 8218 C 1 U
ftKJc g 2 0 IU 3 30 0 9 J W
Hibernian C 29132218 729
Hearts - $ 281 4 421 85 19
Dander S 218 is 4111558
St Johnstone -51189411 1 SS 8
AJT 8 1282120 1058
Merton - 628183102748
Partlck C 12076021356
CcnTennHae ..0 03147111235
Dundee Uld. Jill 9710 2 695
Motherwell ,.M 1114 201 2184
FonTOre A 19255112654
FaSdrit 9291 85 8033 19 4
Airdrie 6 812 4 10 10 1. 3
Clyde I 1022211 24143
KTmamock .61022 50123 SS
East FHc ... 6 883212 10 2 2 52

SCOTTISH LEAGUE—DIV. D
Berwick S Da-itartpo ...... J

1 Everton v Ipswich
x Leeds x Man CUy _ _2 Leicester v Huddersfield « n-
1 Man Utd. n Derby 1

1 Newcastle v Coventry
x Notim For v Liverpool- “---mampion v Shafr u
x Stoke v Coventry
1 Tottenham > Wolves
2 West Brom v West Ham .

LEAGUE—DIVISION II , wS&TVBariuley
1 Birmfdgtan v Sunderland 2 Wrexham v trunwn
t Burnley v Cardiff
1 Hun v Charllon LEAGUE—DIVISION I

NEXT weekend's fixtures ore the reverse of those on the season’s
opening day. when there warn a glut of drmen but onfv flow away
winners to the Football League. Draw* may be scarcer In the return
games, but “ repeats " are on the cards at Stoke , Burnley, Norwich,
Orient, Brighton, Cambridge and Workington.
LEAGUE—DIVISION I 1 SudndM v Blackpool 1 Scunthorpe v Grimsby .

3 v Arsenal 1 Watford v Fulham a Wortdnuion v Aldershot

----- — LEAGUE-OIVISIWI III MtV. I

x Ayr, v Clyde
t Celtic v Dundee
1 Dundee U v Rangers
2 E Flic v Kilmarnock

, _ 1 Falkirk y Dunfermline
5 J rC" 1 H«em y Airdriex RoChdale y Notts On i Motherwell v MarionBlackburn g pllrucfcv St. John fitsoe

SCOTTISH LGE.—DIV. II

y Burnley v Cardiff ^ 3 ffiV&dffi?
1 Hun y Charlton LEAGUE—DIVISION IV 1 Arbroath vTttmHte
2

MUldtashro x Brentford v Bnir 1 Berwick v Ralth
1 ® * Cambridge U o Chester 1 Cowdenbeath v Stranraer
* Norwich y Luton 1 Exeter v Southport 7 Dumbarton n Stenhsmr.

LEAGUE—DIVISION III

1 Bolton y Oldham
x Brighton v Pori
1 Bristol R y Yor
1 Chesterfield v To
1 Nairfax y MansA..-
2 Plymouth v Aston Vina
x Rochdale v Notts Co
1 RoUwrham v Blackburn
1 Swansea v Bradford C
x Walsall y Barnsley

1 Hull v Charllon LEAGUE—DIVISION IV
1 MUMlosbro v Ponsmoulli « Brentford v Bnry
1 M'M v

_
Brutot C * SSbrtdgc Uvoiosier1 MlUwall v Bristol c

x Norwich v Luton
x Orient v Oxford U
2 Prnfiloo v CarlWe
2 Sbeff Wod V QPR

1 Exeter V Southport 1 Dumbarton v Stun
2 CUllnohara w Darilnatoa 1 Montrose v stlrlln

. v panctulmr
v Hartlepool

of tfiHh x Forfar
MJmw v Srrchin

rather than anything to do with,
football."
He baa no reservations abont'

recommending a career in pro-
fessional football “ The rewards
are enormous compared with my'
days with Villa, when we got £13
or £1S a week. That was very-
good money tbea At least X'
thought so, but I sometime^

'

wonder now when I remember"
that we always drew gates of
40,000 and 5 0,000 when wo
played Wolves.

' ’’

“ But then the pressures

.

weren’t as great, and we were
more relaxed. I suppose some
sacrifice has to be made for th?
big pay packets.”

HOMES: Tottenham. Halifax. Rotherham. Hull. Watford, Newcastle. Manchester U,.
encsterfickf. Swansea. Exeter.
AWAYS-. Hudderflald. West Ham. Sheffield U.. Carllsta. Asion Villa.

DRAWS: NaiUnglum F. v. Liverpool. Orient v. Oxford U.. Newport V. Doncaster.
Cambridge U. v. Chester. Stoke y. Coventry. Brighton v. .Port Vale. Rochdale v.
Notts Co., Walsall v. Barnsley. WorUngton v. Aldersnot. Leeds v. Manchester C.

Terry Maloney

Brechin 9
Clydatum* t

noun of Sctxtti. .. o
or.rate ?

TOP DRAW TEAMS
SCOTTISH LEAGUE—DIV. II

HOME AWAY

Far.ar 2 Alloo 2
Hamllten o Queens Park 1

Ralth 2 St. Mirren 0
StenhoDBamulr.... 2 Albion 9f ’ wj 1 CsinimbBtUi ...» J
Stranraer 4 Arbroa.h «

MIDLAND LEAGUE.—Ashby 2 .' Kim-
berley 0—Louatibnro 1 , Helper 2—Rot-
ford 4 Crsntham 5.

OF tha elabt teema-to-follow at homo -tar treble charm nurlea, only Hartlepool
and Southend have let na down badly. They should now be replaced by Port Vale
and Barrow, mating the full revised Hot;

Playing at homo: Leicester. Newcastle. Orient. Oxford U.. Pori vale. Trnnmere.
Aldonhot. Barrow.
Ployteg away; Derby, Ipswich, Leeds, MAnChWlW C., ^ontmham. Hail. Middles'
brough. Chesterfield,

" " Thh check appl'lct te Utd«i«od* 1-57; Soow 1^5; Venmu 1-53; Empire, Cepet and Zettm 1-5Z.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE.—Pram. Dfv.:
Cambridge C. 3. Toirord Utd. 1—'atebna-
ford 3, Wimbledon O—Hereford 3. Dart-
ford O—Margate 4. Poole 0—Yeovil 1.
Barnet 3. Dhr. i North: Banbury 1.
Gloucester O—Blctchlov 3. Ukeaton 3—
Cheltenham 4, Rugby 1—Corby 0. Stour-
bridge O—Dunstable 2. Barry 1
SOUTHERN LEAGUE— DIV. 1 South:

Winehaster 5. Met. Police 3—Woodford
O. Waterloo 3.

CENTRAL LEAGUE—Bolton O. Liver-
pool i—^unUoy 4. Bury i—Everton 4,
wolves 1—Leeds 2. Coventry 3—Man.
Ltd. 2. Sheff. uid. 0—Newcastle 0.
Derby 1—Notim, For. 2. Blackburn 2—

-

Preraton 1. Aaton V. A—Staff. Wed. 2.
Mudderefiaid l—Stoke 3. Blackpool O—
West Brom 1. Man. City o.

_ NORTHERN PREM.JLEAGUE.—Ban
C. 6. Macctmiffeld 3—Gfllnsboro O. Wi
Alb. 1—JCtrkby i. Matlock 2—Neiherftm
0. Baatun Uld. 6—Northwldi Vic. 1.
Hradford 2—Sfcnlmersd&ie 2. S. Shields O.

Cowrienbeetb 19
Moairoee —-J
Sl Mirren ..J
Bueen of S. ft

Queen’s Pk. -J
Arbroath S
Berwick —..J
Albion J8
SUrUn* —.7
Ralfli JO
Stranraer 9
E. Sbriinc ...8

Brerfiln —.... 8
Dumbarton —9
Aiioa _..B
Slrnbwmptr J
Qydcbank „..S
Vartar .— ...10

Bamflum 18

WDLF A
4 I 0 17 3
3 1 0 18 1

3 8 1 18 I
39111 8
3 10 9 1

4 1 9 16 7
1 8 1 6 7

4 0 1 18 3
4 I 0 18 3
32913 4

21 S 18 U
2 117 5
3 113 3
2 1 1 18 5
3 8 3 7 8
2 119 1
« 33 4 9
i 0 4 3 14
0 1 4 4 16

.FAP*.
I 8 3 IS-
L II 8 74
! 14 7 U-
! 8 711
! 3 6 U
! 3 7 II
! 12 8 IP
I 41619
i 5 I 4'
i 4iz a-
. 4 16 ’8--

! 3 8 *•
! 6 18 8-

U 15 8-
8 7 5
17 7
4 5 S.
318 4,
216 1

1



The private eyes
who come to the aid
of the Party
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TWICE LAST WEEK at the Labonr Party Conference Harold

Wilson returned to his Fleet Street theme song: nobody
writes about what happens in the conference, they write
abont what hapuens outside it. He trulv does believe he's

badly used by the Press. At one closely-guarded party in the
security-conscious Grand Hotel I was asking him about his

relations with the Press and his junior aide, Alf “Rich'*
Rickman tugged me away by the lapel of my coat

IT SEEMS that “ Rich ” panicked
. because Harold's four burly,

mf ,, / t£. , armed plain-ciothesmen had told

, W* w_ f'B. him I was from Private Eye, as

Hr ^ °
1 was the E?e?s a^st (and

pm V r^sVt co-founder) William Rushton.

to .r L£iV€.
1

/ if Harold had been allowed his

j
-\9 ».(. say by the eager Richman, it

s

-fr fi6k^sa*,Vj/ *vaa unlikely that he would nave com-

f plained about TV coverage. Yes-
C.I/1 V MO.fP LkT *l”w llan Sc stftrv!

m
tost

>bm-
-ffepts

,1km
He&RR
-JtB
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CmmJ
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terday's Men is yesterday’s story:

the whole Top Rank ballroom

was bathed in brilliant, uncom-
fortable studio light designed

purely for TV stage management.
Roy Mason, former president

of the Board of Trade, agrees

that TV is basically easy for the

politician. ** You have the ace

under the pack. If you don’t like

a question you say. Don’t
_
be so

rude, you cad. we agreed in our
pre-programme discussion . . .

Tuesday provided the perfect

example of a politician's control

over the medium. Jim Callaghan

went on the box after his power-
ful summing-up on the Common
Market debate. In separate inter-

views Robin Day and Southern
TVs David Rose pressed him
for an explanation of Labour’s
turn-around and he knocked them
both for six

it

worSTth^trrabl^rf pickiDg the Chief Red Fox: “ 1} 1 sat still I'd dry up ”

wings off, picking the legs off and

worth Stamping on. Day:
0D
n Sioux £aa* so goo

was a question I had to ask, so I *3*

repeated it It wasn’t a tough WHEN RED INDIANS these days
question, because there is no write things like: “There at (mm *

such thing as a tough question; dawn, you could feel the silence. V 9

PRIVATE EYE’S cheery gather- PETER THOMPSON, a PR
log in Brighton last week was I J man who is chairman of the
enlivened by the following ex- f l Festival of light public rela-
change. Anthony Sampson, author tions committee, will be
of Anatomy of Britain, to econo- talking to the Institute of Public
mist Nicholas Kaldor on the Relations tomorrow about Broad-
latter's latest public appearance: moor. The talk, at the London
“ Congratulations. Nick. Wonder- Press Club, is the first of a series—

*

•• promoting Thompson's book about

' ' - '^at to it now? . . - ah,
a£°LS has taken over from the folksy rig ship and to

yes, on the Common Market? chanecu ms arm a^ain ana gain,
farmer as the ourvevor of with rui <

Collapse of Wilson entourage. SE*?1# &Lm,wt g
£t two cents worth of digest ‘wisdom in to®Wito

•ueweu «• pareneu imuuL ui me uuiteu .

r

answer the question either, but states of civilised, polluted 5®®.“, *}“ a

he used completely different America gapes with longing for a 10^r,

J^iVyeK
r'-

stroke play.” world it put its cavalry boots into , -

TVhy did Jim react the way he and muddied up with aggression. r?'
u

JlT,
tta

? S1}

$$jEhs52rsssE?£ m"-,—

«

to sru?«5s'

<in» With eusfolr “Robin double role jn American life: he be was a cabin

fa! performance.

BERNARD BRADEN, back
with the BBC next Satur-
day ns ombudsman of the
viewing masses, is given

extraordinary treatment in the
next issue of the normally placid
Radio Times. A number of senior
Beeb executives, irked that
Braden has been so swiftly wooed
back after the row in June over
his Stork margarine commercials,
regard the Radio Times treat-
ment of the nation's idol ("Hew
Improved Bernie”) as a splen-
did send-up.

An article by Miss Irma Kurtz
suggests that Braden did the
commercials because he couldn’t
turn down big money and adds:
“To know that his face will
smear a million slices of toast
with something other than butter
must be irresistible proof of his
power over an affectionate fol-
lowing.”

The article is illustrated with
a 20-year-old photograph of
Braden, apparently nude, play-
ing a murderer in a 61m. Braden
said yesterday: “ I'm in no posi-
tion to comment The BBC and I

reached an amicable agreement
and we decided to leave it at
that.”

that? ”

xvexauuns tomorrow aooui isroaa-
, POVERTY rtnrt unemnlnv-

moor. The talk, at the London fl ment^v
hnnk abouf r i across North Ireland but in— . promoting Thompson s book about "J *u_ ^mh liftip narish of

Kaldor: “ panto w much. Broadmoor to be published next Coajh. CoSSto^ the
P

Rev T.
Very kind of you. Kaldor (aside January. McGeough knows a thing or two
to friend): “Who the hells Thompson’s aim is to create a about raisins cash for church

more agreeable understanding of buildings.
Broadmoor and its purpose

In recent weeks unsolicited

threw up a £5.000-1

job to rub along on £30 a
with the newspaper Ink,IVJ III LUC uuiucu uoiacu uuuci uic otiaiu. PC AAA— !-

taken a mystifying turn. Victor attacked tliree au pair girls in S*JJn
p
JJ2 f^^noo

has been in New York, appar- his car. and was sent to Broad- ^£9:
ently job-hunting, and returns^to- moor for foar years. glflS

day to meet his Ink colleagues With the help of friends,
uv,v*

next week. One of them says: including Lord Longford who has
.

“ The mot
“ When I last saw Ed four weeks written a foreword to his book, including a
ago he said he might stay in Thompson has been rebuilding McGeough
America and go into publishing his life. He “ accepted Christ

” “ You’ve got

ranging down from £500.

“The money is for buildings
including a ne wschool,” Mr
McGeough said yesterday.
“ You've got to give big prizes to Waugh: Undecided

oertinent if they don’t get an ^vo cents worth of digest wisdom in the Spanish
.

answer to a personal question? *or
,

American martini “ Sitting Bull,

But is Robin feeling rough about muddled-class, and he is provid- not in the battli

itv He’s much too Drofcssional.’
1 the? radicals with a. cause was a medicine

it?
’ He’s much too professional.” ifg toe radicals witn a cause was a medicine .

How do viewers react to this tidier than Vietnam. good one. I dc

sort of outburst ? Jim tugged a But what were we supposed to doctor, but a v

letter out ot his pocket. " Fve bad make of this war-bonneted Sioux The army fina

several letters from people who Chief claiming to be the nephew from us: for t

entirely approved. This one. of Crazy Horse meeting the advance should-

When I saw your interview Press over cocktails in the that a blind no
with Robin Day 1 experienced Strand? The man who wrote hit you.”
that sheer exultant feeding I get about liquid silences (The Way When he tall

when listening to a fine perform- to Rainy Mountain by a Kiowa business exper
ance of Mosart’s Don Giovanni, or Indian named Momaday) onlv TV he sounds
Brahms Brandenberg Concerto or claimed book learnto’—but Chief Mid-Western be

looking at Constable’s Dedham Red Fox for To-Ka-Lu-Lu-Ta to minute he is a

Mill. It was a delicious feeling, a give him his real name) not only historian, and
rare moment in life. All I can claims to be a Red Indian writer menrbering C-a

say is, thank you of memoris, but he also claims had the exqui
Television’s immediacy, its bold, to be 101

’ ~~
bearing a 1C

simple lines, forces political
’

1}k T,r0vincial News Indian in full d

Emtortf suraeJlUUc™: “Go
°f
0 SSS out and interview the oldest man

5? to town and if you have any -W.

hearing

again. He would still want to while in prison and has pursued draw money. We hope to raise
work for Ink from New York.” his duties on the moral pollution £7,000 or £8,000 this way.” To

Friends who wondered where front with quiet fervour. In questions about financial priori-
RICHARD CROSSMAN is trying go there' bee^a rt^^brew out and toterview He was a trk

expert. Could
Friends who wondered where iront wun quiei lervour. in quesuum, aouui mumciai pnun- io voo iuuenu nnm non us nf Mnfprmi-p nnnmpnt from thp .

luw“. *wlu
trirks'’ “T

Mr Victor's nkt thinT cSist^was August, for example, he was try- tiesintoe glum Six Counties he Spectetor Job to toe New States- gu^?p|tS^Ss toe
d?ub‘ ^his age Just count

but
r

j
coining from during his year with tog to raise money to get a court says:

4
II

the underground actually had no injunction against Ken Russell’s people to
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As natural as the ocean Itself! It’s a completely non-combustible material which
cannot be matched in its properties by any man-made product That’s why it is

indispensable for fire-safe accommodation structures in ships . . .for toe

protection of escape routes in public and commercial buildings . . .for reliable

braking in motor vehicles ... for many specialised industrial applications.

Some people who work with asbestos— like workers with many other industrial

materials—have to observe established safety precautions. The asbestos

industry can give practical advice to employers on these, as well as on the

technical advantages of this vital natural materia!.

The Asbestos Information Committee

10 Wardour Street, London W1V 3HG, Telephone: 01-734 7617

Helen Hayes,
actress is 71.
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